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World News

Iranian

boats set

alight

in Gulf

Business Summary

Sir Jack
Lyons to

face charges

on Guinness
were SIR JACK LYONS, 71-srear old

s, will appear

Three Iranian boats
enacked and left in flames in British millionaire
fte Gulf yesterd^r after they at London s Bow Street Magis-

SSfl^«
on USJ*h“Pte7 trates Court today to face

flying a routine patrol, US Ad- charges of stealing more than
aunlstration officials said. No £3J25m from GuinnessAmrarean casualties were re- during its takeover bid last year
•*22®“’, . - . _ for the Distillers drinks group.
The Incident was the second Page 28

clash between US and Iranian
forces in the Gulf One official HAKCOUBT BRACE Jovanov-
said there were two American Ich, large US publishing group,
helicopters involved and that says it has identified firm buy-
they were patrolling the Gulf ers for several peripheral busi-
wheu they were returning fire nesses, whose sale should raise
after being attacked by the Ira- more than $400m towards servl-
nian gunboats.

M’Bow ahead
In the second round ofvoting in
the executive board of Unesco,
Mr Amadou Muhtar M’Bow , . . __
stayed ahead in his battle to se- dent speech from the Chancel-
cure renomination for a third

cing the £L5bn debt burden
HBJ took on to thwart a take-
over bid by Mr Robert Maxwell
of Britain. Page29

LONDON; Optimism over the
economy prompted by a confi-

consecutive term as Director-
General Earlier report. Page 3 FT Indices

2000

Soviet warning
Anatoly Dobrynin, chief foreign
policy adviser to Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev, said Britain
and Prance risked isolation if
they; did not join the superpow-
ers in scrapping nuclear weap- ] 1250
ons.

1900

1800

1700

Embassy move
The US Senate voted to require
President Reagan to scrap a
I960 US-Soviet pact on new em-
bassies in each other’s capitals
and begin talks with Moscow to
move its new complex in Wash-
ington to a different site.

Indian crackdown
Indian peacekeeping troops
with orders to sboot armed
guerrillas arrested 50 Tamil
rebels in a crack-down to re-
store Sri Lanka's cease-fire af-

ter guerrillas massacred nearly
180 people. Page 28

Lima bomb
Suspected leftist rebels
bombed the US consulate in Li-
ma. shattering its glass facade
and the windows of nearby
buildings but causing no inju-
ries.

Strike outlawed
The Canadian Government in-
troduced legislation in Parlia-
ment to end an eight-day-old
postal strike as the walkout
spread to major cities.

Wise men
The EC named 'three wise men’
as troubleshooters to help de-
cide where jobs would have to
be cut in Europe's ailing steel

industry.

Bonn crisis
West German Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl faced a growing politi-

cal crisis after his Christian
Democratic Union party said a
former CDU state premier, Uwe
BarscheL, had lied over his role
in a dirty tricks campaign.

Spycatcher on the air

Swedish national radio said
that from October 13 it would
broadcast to Britain and other
countries readings from Spy-
catcher, the memoirs of the for-
mer British secret service offi-

cer, Peter Wright.

Walkout atUN
The US delegation walked out
on a speech to the General As-
sembly by Nicaraguan Presi-
dent Daniel Ortega when he
sharply attacked Washington's
policy towards his country.

India-Paklstan clash
India said Pakistani troops at-

tacked Indian positions on the
strategic Siachen glacier for the
second time in two weeks but
were again repulsed.

VW workers protest
Nearly 30,000 workers demon-
strated outside the headquar-
ters of Volkswagen in protest at
government plans to sell its

stake in the car manufacturer to
private investors.

1200

1150

1100

Tunis hangings
Two Islamic fundamentalists
were banged in Tunisia for plot-
ting to overthrow the state with
Iranian help, the Justice Minis-

try said. Page 4

CONTENTS

lor of the Exchequer helped eq-
uities extend gains. Gilts eased.
The FT-SE 100 index closed up
15.7 at 2£75i5 and the FT Ordi-
nary index rose 13.4 to 1£6&9.
Details Page 46 i

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed down
34.44 at 2516.64. Page 50

TOKYO: Prices reached an
all-time high spurred by
Wednesday’s recovery on Wall
Street The Nikkei average
closed up 334.48 at a record
26^86.75. Page 50

GOLD rose $1 in London to
$458J5ft In Zurich itrose $Ql15 to

8458.50. Page 28

DOLLARdosed in NewYork at
DM1.8155, FFr6.0485. SFrL.513
and Y 144.4. It fell in London to

DML8225 (DM1.8280); to Y144J0
(Y145.60); to SFTL3185
(SFrl.5235); and to FFr6.0675
(FFr6.07751 On Bank ofEngland
figures the dollar’s index fell

0.2 to 101.3. Page 39

STERLING closed in New York
at 51.6485. It rose in London to

$1.6425 ($1.6410); but fell to.

DM2.9025 (DM2J9975); to Y238.0
(Y239.0); to SFrk.4950 (SFY2.50);
and to FFr&8650 (FFr00725).
The sterling index was un-
changed at 73.3. Page 39

BARON Edmond de Rothschild’s
bank in Geneva is going public
and will seek listings on the Ge-
neva and Zurich stock ex-
changes. The Baron belongs to

the French branch of the fami-

ly, whose bank in Paris was na-
tionalised in 198L Page 31

SOC1ETE GENERALS, recently
privatised French commercial
bank, has promised sharehold-
ers a sharp increase in dividend
payments on the back of good
first-half profits. Page 31

DE BENEDETTI group is to en-
ter the insurance broking mar-
ket in France through a part-;

nership with Societe
IntercontinenLale d’Assurances
pour le Ccommerce et lTndus-!
trie, a leading French broker-,
age house effectively controlled^]
by the Rothschild group. Page
29

AEROSPATIALE. France’s
state-owned aerospace compa-
ny, expects earnings for 1987 to|

be close to the break-even level,

a prediction which represents a
substantial setback for the
group. Page 31

NORDBANKEN. fifth largest off
Sweden's publicly quoted com-,
mercial banks, reported a 39.3

per cent tumble in operating;
profit to SKrl83J>m for the first

eight months of 1987. Page 31

SUBARU MOTORS, subsidiary
of Japan's Fuji Industries, an-
nounced a T$1.2bn (USS40m)
joint cars venture with Taiwan
Vespa. Page 30

Unlawful killing

verdict entered at

UK ferry inquest
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE JURY at the British in-

quest into 188 victims of the
Herald of Free Enterprise car
ferry tragedy yesterday brought
in verdicts ofnnlawftU killing.
The verdicts raise the pros-

pect of criminal prosecutions
against the master, first officer

and bosun of the ferry, which
capsized off Zeebrugge in
March after sailing with its bow
doors open.
The three men. Captain David

Lewiy, Mr Leslie Sabel and Mr
Marc Stanley, were criticised
for negligence in the report ofa
public inquiry into the tragedy
conducted by Mr Justice
Sheene.
They were also identified by

the coroner, Mr Richard Sturt,

as the only possible cause ofthe
accident Mr Start told the jury
that it should bring in a verdict
of nnlawftU killing only if they
had been grossly negligent
Evidence from the inquest

will be sent to the Director of
Public Prosecutions, who will
decide what further action
should be taken.

It was not clear what account
would be taken of an announce-
ment during the public inquiry
that do criminal charges would
be brought as a result ofthe ac-
cident in order to avoid placing
the crew in double jeopardy.
An inquiry by an investigating

judge in Belgium has also been
adjourned to allow the British
legal procedure to run its

course and will now be re-

opened.

The investigating official.

Judge Arthur D'Hoest, has indi-

cated that criminal charges
could be brought under Belgian
law.
Neither the three seafarers

nor Townsend Thoresen was
willing to comment on the in-
quest verdicts last night, but
relatives of some of the victims
said they would continue to
press for action against the
company.
Mr Peter Spooner, whose son

was killed, said: There is no-
one we want to hang, draw and
quarter. But we want to see the
company in the dock.”
Townsend was heavily criti-

cised by the Sheene inquiry,
which said the company was
riddled with sloppiness from
top to bottom.

All the directors and most of
the senior management of
TOwnsend have since left the
company, however, as have Mr
Sabel and Mr Stanley. Captain
Lewiy is suspended from duty
pending an appeal against the
suspension of his qualifications

by the inquiry.

Action against either Town-
send or its parent. Peninsular
and Oriental Steam Navigation,
appeared unlikely because of
the difficulty in bringing pro-,
ceedings against a corporate
entity-

The coroner refased an appli-
cation during the inquest for
five Townsend directors to give
evidence in order to establish

whether the company was guilty

of manslaughter because of.

management failure at all-lev-

els.

The coroner ruled that there
was no arguable case against
the directors and that the com-
pany itself could not be indict-

ed manslaughter.
This ruling was upheld by the

High Court, in a judgment
which the media was directed
not to report, until the inquest
had concluded.
Lawyers said the verdict

could substantially improve the
position of victims or other
claimants seeking compensa-
tion through the courts, howev-
er.

The inquest jury delivered its

verdicts - one for each of the
victims - after five weeks of evi-

dence and two days ofdelibera-
tion.

Mr Stort Instructed the jury
not to name Individuals in its

verdicts and to put out of their
witmta any views on compensa-
tion or liability.

The verdict shocked some rel-

atives.

Survivor, Mrs lunette Carve-
Iyr whose mother died in the
tragedy, sald: -T*m very sur-
prised and its not the verdictwe
wanted.* She'would have pre-
ferred verdicts of accidental
death. _

T feel bitter towards the com-
pany but I feel so sorry for the'
captain and the crew. I think
theyhave suffered enough."

Peugeot-Citroen sets the

pace in credit card move
BYPAUL BETTSM PARIS

PEUGEOT-CITROEN, the cutthroat credit card barfhero and attractnew customers at a.

French motor group, is moving, is likely to pot farther pressure tithe of intense competition in
into the credit card business in on the French banking

.
sector, the French and European Car.

a move expected to be followed
soon by its major domestic ri-

val, the state-owned Benanlt
group.
Automobiles Peugeot, the big

car division of the private Penr
geot-Citroen group, is to intro-

duce the card system for its

French customers on Monday.
Renault, the state-owned vehi-

cle group and Peugeot’s biggest
domestic rival, confirmed yes-
terday that it was also working
on a credit card scheme as are
several other major European

petition fornew consumercred-
it customers.
The Peugeot card will offer

customers revolving credit fa-
cilities of up to FFr 40,000 ($6
600). The card can also be used
as anyordinaryVisa cardto pay
restaurant and shopping mils
abroad, although at this stage
the credit facilities will not ap-
plyoutside France.
Peugeot envisages extending

the cards to other countries
where it has a large presence,

car makers, including Volvo of This will first require equlp-

which is engaged in fierce com-" markets. Bed the facility willit

Sweden, which is understood to
be discussing a link with Diners
Club.
The card will be issued by

Credipar, Peugeot’s financing

ping its foreign dealer networks
with the necessary electronic
terminals to back up the credit
card service. The domestic Peu-
geot dealer network is expected

subsidiary, and will be part of to be folly equipped with termi-
France’s Carte Bleue national nals by the end ofthis month,
debit and cash card linked to Peugeot acknowledges that
the Visa network. The entry of the purpose of its move is to se-
car makers into the already cure greater consumer loyalty

so extend to the entire range of
consumer goods and services.
*With the Peugeot plastic

card, consumers will be able to
buy spare parte. Car accesso-
ries, pay for their regular car
servicing charges or buy a sec-
ond hand car and they will also
be able to use the card to pay
restaurant and hotel bills, to
purchase goods in department
stores, withdraw cash from
hole-in-the-wall cash dispens-
ers, and even buy foie gras from
their local delicatessen on Sun-
days,” explained a Peugeot offi-

cial yesterday.
The company hopes that be-

tween 15 per cent and '20 per
cent of new Peugeot customers
will subscribe to the credit card
in coming weeks. Peugeot’s 450
French dealers expect to sell
about 515*000 cars in France
this year.

Japanese tanker hit in Gulf as

Tokyo attempts to placate Iran
BYANDREWGOWBIS, UDDLE EAST EDfflOR,M DUBAI

A JAPANESE-OWNED chemi-
cal tanker came under missile
attack in the Gulf yesterday
amid signs ofstrain in the Japa-
nese Government’s delicate ef-
fort to placate Iran while at the
same time supporting the US
naval presence in the region.
The ship, the 9,431-tonne Pan-

amanian-fiag Tomoe 8, was hit
offthe Saudi port ofJubaiL

Its engine-room was set
ablaze and three crew members
are reported to have suffered
minor Injuries.

It was not clear whether Iran
or Iraq was responsible for the
attack.
The vessel was challenged by

an Iranian warship shortly be-
fore the incident But Iran has
tended to use small arms or
rocket-propelled grenades in
such attacks and Iraq later
claimed to have hit a large ves-
sel in the Gul£
Yesterday’s incident was the

fourth attack on a Japanese ves-
sel in a week. The previous

three hits last week were the
work of Iran.
Shipping observers noted that

it coincided with a rare hint of
high-level Iranian criticism of
Japan’s avowedly neutral policy
in the Gulf
On Wednesday, the Tokyo

Government announced it

would provide a sophisticated
tracking system to help the
Western effort to protect ship-
ping - a move welcomed as *a

fine first step* by Mr Caspar
Weinberger, the US Defence
Secretary, but described by Ir-

an’s President Seyed Ali Kha-
menei as a break with Japan’s
traditional policy.
Japan is under heavy pres-

sure from the US to do more to
help but is worried about of-

fending Iren, a significant ex-
port market and oil supplier.
The Japanese Ambassador to

Tehran, Mr Yoshio Fujimota,
went out of his way yesterday to
reassure Iran that his country
would not join a proposed US

boycott of Iranian olL He told
toe Tehran Times: *We cannot
think ofsuch an eventuality.”
Tokyo, which derives’ more

than 80 per cent of its- oil needs
from the Gull; has also been
steadfastly opposed to a possi-

ble United Nations embargo on
arms sales to Iran advocated by
toe US.
But this week it offered to in-

crease payments for the upkeep
ofUS forces in Japan, apparent-
ly to help offiset toe cost of US
Gulf operations, and promised
large aid packages for twoArab
Western allies, Oman and Jor-
dan.
Also in toe Gulf yesterday,

Iranian warships were reported
to have challenged a number of
commercial vessels near toe
Strait ofHormuz,
The French Navy said it had

found two more mines, pre-
sumed to be Iranian-laid, offthe
busy United Arab Emirates port
ofKbor FaMean just outside the
mouth ofthe waterway.
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Journalists

ordered out

of Tibetan

capital
By our Foreign Staff

FOREIGN Journalists
mtcriav ordered out of-

Tibet's capital. Dun, follow-
ing two disturbances Inst week
in which about, two.doodh
pie were reported to
killed.

This has led to fears ofa fur-
ther Chinese crackdown
againstdissidentTibetans.

Official Chinese sources
claimed that Lhasa was qaiet
on Wednesday, toe 37th anni-
versary of foe region's occnpa-
tom by Chinese troops, lmt for-

eign correspondents were
unable to report events be-
cause they were net.aUewed
acceostotoleph—eo and tries.

However, reports reaching
Chengdu, foe capital of foe ad-
joining province of Sichuan,
said feat foe city remained
quiet. Tibetan nationalists said
the huge' show of military
strength had deterred peeple
from taking tofoe streets.
About 388 armed mllltazy po-

lice in trueks and jeeps drove
through foe aid qaarter and
plainclothes police patrolled
foe area around foe Jokhang
temple where last Thireiqy'*

i riot took place. Mhe sedcd
off three monasteries near
.Utasa wUeh have ben cen-
. tees of strong support for the
i Dalai Lama.

Western travellers arriving
in Lhasa from wttjtig tBvu
'said poUee were searching
buses and checking identity
papers atroad Usds.
Eyewitnesses believe that

aiore foau 169 monks have
been arrested since foe first
demonstration on September

i ..

.
Jfu Woken,^director sf H,

beta foreign affairs ffice, told
toe journalists foot they had
broken rains which Align
them to nrilJCr.Socriautobrities
ofttcirtravdpbna10 days in
advance: This k foefirstjUme
in recent years that China has
expelled correspondents -from
,an area officially «pen to visi-
tors-

Meanwhile toe Dalai Lama’s
office In New Delhi stated that
Tibet's exiled itUcieu leader
had called an world leaden to
use their Influence to try to
halt Chinese suppression lit

Tibet;

BYPETERBRUCEM BONN

THE West German coalition
Government appeared close
yesterday to agreeing on major
cots in state subsidies and spe?
ciaT- tax 'privileges to help fi-

nance a DM39.4bn ($2L6bn) tax
reform/ package planned for
Z90ft-

The leaders of all three coali-
tion parties' spent most -of the
day

.
together in Bohn frying to

hammer out a financing plan.
Early indications were thatal-
most all theDUMib financing
needed' could he made through
cuffing state hand-outs'and hot,
as- Seared earlier, fay raising
consumer -taxes

;
and perhaps

evenVAT.
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, Fi-

nance Minister, is ' understood
to have presented proposals to
the meeting that would cut sub-
sidies -mainly tax privileges -

by about DM15bn. A Finance
Ministry spokesman said far-
toereats were beingdiscussed.
The tax reform package was

announced In February but toe
Government did not say at the
time bow it would be financed
for fear of scaring off voters
during a series of Important
state elections that have now
ended. The reform involves a
broad redistribution-of toe tax
burdenanda premised DM20bn
netcot
- Financing the remaining
DMiAfto chiefly through subsi-
dycuts would representamajor
political -achievement tor Mr
Stoltenberg - and toe. Govern-
ment,. which' has beenloathe to
tampertoomuch with the eoun-

subsidy
> go many

'

ical interests are served by
stateaid.
However, by some estimates,

nptoludf oftheDSO20bn takes
the form of special tax privi-

leges and cuts here would be,
politically at least, easier for
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
Christian Democrats (CDU) to
defend.

It is possible that oil -and to-

bacco taxes may still be in-
creased, but the Finance Minis-
try would argue that the money
raised would be used to ftrod
Bonn’s increased contributions
to the European Community
rather than helping to finance

,

the tax reform package.

Mr IStoItenberg’s Initial pro-,
posals, said to be worth about
DMISbn, are understood to fo-
cus on about 60 different tax
privileges. Yesterday’s discus-
sions, which may continue to-

day, also centred on whether in-
terest paid on savings and other
capital investments should be
taxed more heavily.

The talks are understood to
have been made more difficult
because of the detail involved.
The -liberal Free Democrats
(FDP)j junior party in the Bonn
coalition, has been pressing for
subsidy cuts for months. Howev-
er, theFDPmight be less enthu-
siastic about cutting tax privi-
leges than it would be. for
example, about stopping state
aid to dying industries where it

has little politicalsupport.

Industrial nations to

sign tax convention
ByRAULBETTS*PAHS

LEADING ^industrialised na-.

tions yesterday accepted con-',

trdvemal proposals to improve
cross-border co-operation be-
tvree& tex authorities to detect
taxevasionandavoidance.

.

1

. lifemove fellowsthe decision
by: the governing, body, of toe
Paris-based Organisation for
Economic Co-operafioh and .De-
velopment to invite member
countries tb sign a multilateral
tax convention from Jahaary 25
extyear.

.
The convention will enable

tax authorities of different
countries to exchange informa-
tion in an attempt to clamp
dowh on tax evasion. The con-
vention will also allow conn-
tries to make specific requests
for information in cases where
there Is^ strong suspicion of tax
evasion. .

Bat the scheme faces strong

opposition from international
business lobbies and small in-

vestors groups, who see the new
convention as an effort fay tax
authorities not only to fight
wnniiwi tax-evasion but also to

'

curb legitimate tax avoidance.'
..Several.countries, including
Switzerland, West Germany, Ir-

eland, Luxembourg and Portu-
gal. have expressed strong mis-
givings about the scheme and
are likely to decide not to sign

Some opponents fear that the
US Internal Revenue Service
(IRS), which has been a strong
supporter of the plan, sees the
convention as a means of ex-
tending its powers over multi-
national corporations.
Opponents ofthe multilateral

tax convention have also de-
scribed it as "an Orwellian
scheme concocted by faceless
bureaucrats.*

Czechusfovakit: survey 15-18

Many of the decisions relating to acquiring, disposing

or managing investment portfolios are based on
assumptions about the way the market will perform.

Assumptions which have yet to be bom out.

HUller Parker’s wide market experience allied to a
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team to forecast more accurately the way commercial
property is likely to perform.

Antito advise accordingly.
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Three-year pay

deal reached

in Ireland

Moscow offers taJks on cutting N-weapons in Kola Peninsula
A SENIOR Soviet official has said Out (fee

Soviet Union would be prepared to discuss a
reduction ofunclear weapons is the Kola Pen-
insula and would welcome proposals from
ottercountries, including these in the Nordic
region and Nani, writes Sara Webb in Stocfc-

Tfae peninsula, in the Arctic between the
Barents and White seas, is heme tor two-

flrfrds ofthe 8orietsubmarine hosed strategic
mlsaltes and shout hair of the attach subma-
rine fleet.

*We have already phased out some »*toH

f

in this uouwn suuutloiis wsuld be wd-
cmt,w said MrOleg Grinevsky, the Soviet ant-
hystador with apodal responsftiltty tor for-

Mr Mwvdqr hold "interesting and con*,
nilm *hr*fnibn tw HtarHiolm miHni fills w***

with Mr Rohm Csrism, the Swedish Defence
Minister, and Hr Pierre Schorl, Sweden's Cn-
dorfecretaiy ofState, todiscuss the proposals
made last week by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, tor a reduction ofnaval activity
in the Baltic andArctic seas.

One possibility of a Nordic nuclear-free
soue would be to include iH unclear weapons
on submarines and vessels in the Bailie Sea,

bat that reduction would noth* Ofla flMJte
vte4 action. SlidMr Grinevsky.

AH countries involved IntteffKfflesd^
curity in the Nordic regtea, terfading Hm
members, the UB and Caaa^shauM
ticfpate in dtecssstens, xr Grtnevsly ml£ad-
dinr that the creation ofa Nordic ttSdeordtoe

xone would be "aNmdic facadeof the InMftfeag

ofEuropean security."

THE GOVERNMENT of Mr
Charles Haughey bas received a
major boost following tbe suc-
cessful completion oftalks with
unions and employers on a
three-year deal on pay andjobs.
HrHaughey and his ministers

are to meet employers, unions,
and representatives of agricul-

ture today to spell oat the terms
of the agreement which pro-
vides a minimum increase for
low paid workers and income
tax concessions for PAYE tax-
payers.
In addition, there are to be

talks aimed at reducing the
average working week by pro-
viding longer annual holidays
for public service workers, a de-
velopment hailed as revolution-
aryby union offociala.

The negotiations had been go-
ing on for three months. Over'
the past fortnight there were
strong indications that a break-
through was near, and earlyyes-
terday both sides indicated they
had reached broad agreement i

in principle. All that remains is

for ministers and officials to
fine-tune a deal that should run
until the end oftbe decade.
The previous public sector

pay deal expired last June and
other local agreements have
been running out since then.
The new package acknowledges
the need for flexibility in deal-
ing with pay by allowing wide-
spread negotiations outside the
public service itself Os pay, the
proposal is for an increase of 3
per cent on the first £120 of
weekly earnings and 2 per cent
on the remainder for each ofthe
three years. The deal would be
weighted towards the lower
paid by providing for a mini-
mum increase of J£4(£3.63) a
week in each year.
In the private sector there

will be local negotiations on all
these figures, but tbe deal al-
lows for increases being ap-
plied in the private sector
through the industrial relations
procedures currently in opera-
tion.

The proposal to reduce the
working week is aimed at stem-
ming job losses in both the pub-
lic and private sectors. Minis-
ters also hope it will provide a
base to help create some ofthe
20,000 new jobs needed in pri-
vate manufacturing industry
during the next decade.

j

Nato is beginning to believe that the Kremlin genuinely wants a deal, writes William Dullforce

Soviet door opens to a chemical arms ban treaty
BY OPENING op their top-se-
cret chemical warfare site at
Shikbany to Western visitors at
the weekend and fay putting
their chemical munitions on
display the Soviets claim to
have conducted a quite unprec-
edented exercise in confi-
dence-building,
Now they want the US to re-

ciprocate. President Ronald
Reagan is asked to stop the pro-
gramme to resume production
of chemical weapons. The US Is
scheduled to stmt on December
2 the final assembly of 155m ar-
tillery binary shells.
Binary weapons contain two

chemicals, harmless in them-
selves, which become lethal
when mixed. The US considers
that they offer « safer way of
storing and handling chemical
munitions. The Reagan admin-
istration wants to produce
them, in order to reduce tbe su-
periority it says the Soviet
Union has built up since the US

stopped |n»Wnr ghemieai arms
in 1969.

At Shikfaany Soviet generals
and arms negotiators earnestly
put across the message that an
international convention to rid
the world ofchemical weapons,
under which they would destroy
all their stockpiles ^ muni-
tions, can be completed next
year in the 40-nation UN disar-
mament conference in Geneva.
The remaining obstacles were

political, not technical, they in-
sisted. What was needed was a
confidence-building gesture'
from Washington in response to
that made at ShOrhany fay the
Sovietgovernment
Nato ambassadors, mingling

with Soviet generals and arms
negotiators round the shells,
bombs and spray tank* on dis-
play, acknowledged that their
presence at Shikhany con-
firmed a profound turnabout in
Soviet policy. It waa only lost
February thatMoscow admitted

Estimates of Soviet stocks vary from 100,000
to half a million tons, but the figure
quoted in the latest US papers is 300,000.
The US is estimated to hold 30,000 tonnes

itpossessed chemical weapons.
Their accompanying weapons

experts shaded this
The 19 types ofmonition shown
were impressive in number, but
old-flaahioned. The blister
agents and deadly nerve gases
listed were all known in the
1950s, they claimed.
Was it credible that the Soviet

Army, which according to intel-
ligence reports, had builtupthe
world’s most formidable chemi-
cal warfare capability, had not
developed new, even itosHi;**
agents and ways of delivering
them during the last quarter of
a century?
The Soviets have lied for

years. We have to be absolutely
sure that they are not contin-
uing to cheat,' a Nato defence
expert said. More information
about the number and location
of Soviet stockpiles and some
indication of the size of the
stocks to be destroyed would be
needed before tbe convention
could be finally agreed, they
warned.
Estimates ofthe Soviet stocks

vary from 100000 to 500,000
tonnes, but the figure quoted in
tte latest US papers is 300000
tonnes. The US is estimated to
hold about 30,000 tonnes. Nei-
ther side has declared the vol-
ume of its stocks but the tJS has
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listed eight stockpiles on the
mainland and one on a Pacific

atoll and given a breakdown in
percentages of the amounts
held ateach.
However, considerable mo-

mentum towards an agreement
has builtup thisyear in Geneva.
Having admitted their posses-
sion of chemical weapons, the
Soviets went on to declare
readiness to disclose their
stockpiles and to accept the in-
spection on challenge which the
US and most of its allies consid-
er to be an indispensable provi-
sion in the convention to deter
cheating.
Nato and other capitals will

now be assessing the signifi-

cance of the Shikhany demon-
stration but,when swapping im-
pressions daring the visit,

diplomats had already noted
four reasons for believing that
Moscow is genuinely striving for
a ban on chemical weapons.

First, the Soviets want to pre-
ventthe US from building up an
‘arsenal of new, binary arms. Zt

is a common Nato belief that
tbe Reagan administration’s de-
cision to go ahead with tbe bina-
ry programme has been a major
motive in bringing the Soviets
to negotiate seriously.
Moreover, the general Nato

view is that a start to the assem-
bly ofthe weapons inDecember
will not stop the Soviets from
negotiating. Mr Max Frieders-
dorfi the US chief negotiator,
made the point that Congress
would certainly not continue
fending chemical weapons, if
an international ban were
agreed.
Second, the situation in the

Gulf, the use of poison gas by
Iraq in its conflict with Iran and
Tehran’s threat to reply in kind
have brought home to Moscow
the danger ofallowing bushfire
wars to be feelled fay chemical
weapons, diplomats believe.
Third, Soviet strategists are

reported finally to have accept-
ed that "Mint^intrig | fh*mli»p}

warfare capability lowers the

.

nuclear threshold. Nato would
resort to nuclear defence at «a
earlier stage in a crisis. Irit ex-
pected a chemical attach;' to.

which It had no riposte. De-
fence experts also note avrioe-

.

spread disenchantment - with
the efficacy of chemical weap-
ons, because of their unpredict-
ability, not in kilting text fix'

bringing about decisive Strata-

gie advantages.
Fourth - and by no means tbs

least important - is a growing
conviction, enhanced V fixe,

contacts with Soviet generals at
Shikhany, that under Mr Hik- -

hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
Union has adopted policies of
openness and economic reform
which are pushing it towards
disarmament.

Both superpowers appear to
bepreparing for a bas on chem-
ical weapons. The Soviet Union
started to build a destruction -

plantatGhapayavsk inJanuary:
fee generals said It will be
ready for a visit by foreigner
towards the end of 1988 or in
2889. The US Army already has
a programme underway for dis-
posingof itsstockpile.

Fonda involved in these pro-
grammes are substantial. De-
stroying chemical weapons is
an extremely expensive busi-
ness. The US Army estimated fax

'

2984 that it could cost as much
as $4bn and take 20 years for it

to dispose of its stocks with exr-

istingtechnology.

Commitments on both sidesto
these investments therefore au-
gur well Some more confi-
dence-building is needed to se-
cure the final political
commitments. On November 19
and 20 Soviet expertswill visit a
US destruction plant at Tooele.
Informal talks among a four key'
countries will resume in Geno-
va on November 23 and feller
consultations among the40start
on November 30. Nobody has
yet put ou tbe brake.
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FRANCE handed over the al-
leged propaganda chief of Eta,
the Basqueguerrilla movement,
to Spain yesterday, taking to 54
the number of Eta suspects de-
parted across the border since
the weekend, Reuter reports
fromMadrid.

Miguel Miguez, known as *E2
Feque’ (Tiny), was detained on
Wednesday. He is suspected nf
being the overall head of the
separatist group's propaganda
machine and the chief of its
commandos in the Navarre
province.

Tbe Interior Ministry said
earlier that police, followingup
dorens ofarrests, seized a large
quantity Of arms and ammuni-
tion in a cache in northern
Spain.
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They found guns, more than
50kg of explosives, detonators,
nails, grenades, a rocket
launcher and plana for fixture.
Eta attacks risen they raided a
bouse near the town ofMfatrico,
the Ministry said In a statement.

France arrested the move-.
menfSsupected militaryleader
test week, and over the week-
end rounded up nearly 200 peo-
ple suspected of links with the
group, handing S3 over to Spain
and deporting 12 to Algeria.
Spanish police working on in.
formation obtained by France
have detained another 41 peo-
ple.

The unprecedented wave of
arrests and expulsions have led
to demonstrations on both sides
of the border. Seven people
were injured when police fired
rubber bullets at protesters in

VW workers in

protest over

share sale

r - ia i UfiC
rarer to private investors, Ren.
tojeporta from Wolfeburg. Mr
Gtohaid Stoltenberg, the Fi-

says Jie will
.probably sell the Government's
IS per centstake thisyear.
A spokesman for the workers*

council said demonstrations si-

nes in West Germany. Produc-
tion stopped for about two
hours- He said that the workers*
council president, Mr Walter
Hiller, had said that VW work-
ers had no sympathy with the
government sell-off To fill the
gaps in the federal budget.’

At current prices, the Govern-
ment would raise about DHLS
bn6BGOOm) for its stake.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
SOVIET BLOC MAY HOLD KEY TO FINAL RESULT

M’Bow holds lead in Unesco battle
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS

IN the second round of voting in the
executive board of Unesco, the Unit-
ed Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organisation, Mr Am-
adou Mahtar M’Bow stayed ahead
in his battle to secure renonunation
lor a third consecutive term as Di-

rector General.

But he failed to improve on the
score he achieved on Wednesday in

the first round of voting, and his
voting support of 18 remained well
short of the absolute majority re-

quired for outright victory. As on
Wednesday, he was followed by Mr

Yaqub Khan, Foreign Minister of

Pakistan, but his tally fell back

from 16 to 12.

By some calculations, Mr
MTIow's total of 18 votes is slightly

smaller than had once been expect-

ed, and Mr Kahn's first-round tally

was slightly greater. But observers

were reluctant to draw any far-

reaching conclusions from the de-

tailed figures of these first two
rounds and predicted that a deci-

sion would take several more
rounds of voting before the battle

would be over.

Apart from Mr MTJow and Mr
Kahn, Mr Federico Mayor of Spain

improved his score from six to nine

votes, Mr Nikolai Todorov of Bul-

garia remained static at six votes,

and Mr Soedjatmoko of Indonesia

again scored two.

Considerable attention must now
focus on the voting intentions of the

Soviet bloc (Sonet Union, Mongol-
ia, East Germany and Bulgaria),

since Mr Todorov could have no
chance of winning, and at some
point the East Bloc may be expect-

ed to throw its weight behind an-

other candidate.

At one stage, the Soviets could

have been expected to favour the

divisive, anti-Western policies of Mr
MTJow. but it is not clear that this

remains their policy

In the first round, Mr Yaqub
Khan was supported not merely by
a number of Asian countries but al-

so by most Western governments.
The French Government's public
endorsement of Mr Khan caused a

public fracas on the first day of vot-

ing since the French member of the

Business turns its guns on OECD tax plan
BY RICHARD WATERS

TAX EVASION and legitimate
tax avoidance are different
things, say the business lobby
groups who object strongly to
the proposal that commercial
information should flow freely
between revenue authorities in
different countries. They fear
that authorities, while claiming,
to attack the first, will use the
powers that the OECD and the
Council of Europe plan to give
them to look closely at the sec-
ond.
Much of the information that

would be released under the
proposed OECD convention is

already available in other
places, claim business lobby
groups like the International
Chamber of Trade and the Busi-
ness and Industry Advisory
Committee to the OECD. But the
proposals would lead to the un-
controlled flow of commercial
information which at present is

governed by formalised double
taxation agreements.
It’s likely to be more widely

used than double tax agree-
ments,' said Mr Hugh Roe, taxa-
tion controller of ICI and a
spokesman for the Internation-
al Chamber ofCommerce.
This could pose several prob-

lems for taxpayers. First, dis-
putes with revenue authorities
could escalate. Most transac-
tions within multinational com-
panies are carried out for com-
mercial reasons, with their tax
consequences only a secondary
consideration, companies
claim. Tax collectors, on the
other hand, often believe that
the tax tail wags the commer-
cial dog, and that avoiding pay-
ing duties determines the struc-
ture of many transactions.
Giving revenues the raw data

about transactions gives them
the chance to challenge them.
"Sometimes data isn't informa-
tive - it doesn't say anything
about motives," said Mr Roe.
The vast majority of cross-

border schemes are undertaken
for straightforward commercial

reasons," said one London-
based tax adviser. "Efficient tax
planning is always best under-
taken on the back of good com-
mercial transactions.*

The result for companies
would be an administrative
nightmare if they were called
on to prove their innocence in

several countries over the same
case.

The convention also invites

authorities to indulge in "fish-

ing expeditions' for informa-
tion, say the lobby groups.

A second problem arising
from the sharing of information
could be the leaking ofcommer-
cial secrets. The OECD has
promised safeguards in this ar-
ea. Individual countries have
made their own rules to protect
taxpayers. A recent review of
tax enforcement in Britain con-
cluded that taxpayers should
have the right to object to how
information was used if it jeo-
pardised commercial secrecy.

Taxpayers’ rights have gener-
ally been taken to include the
right to know what information
about them is being circulated
between authorities.

The revenues could find that
sharing information backfires
on them. Authorities in differ-
ent countries could find them-
selves competing with each oth-
er to collect Lhe same tax, say
lobbyists.

Legal complications could al-

so complicate matters. Part of
the plan to crack down on tax
evasion involves allowing tax
authorities to sue in other coun-
tries for tax.

One consequence would be
that tax cases could be re-
opened as long as 15 years after
the year to which they relate -

compared with the six year lim-
itation currently observed in
Britain. It may be a lawyers'
dream, but businessmen claim
it would hinder their
operation*

Commission picks men to wield steel axe
8Y WILLIAM DAWfONS IN BRUSSELS

A DIVIDED European Commis-
sion finally decided yesterday
on the make-up of its long
awaited panel of "three wise
men* to advise on how the EC
steel industry must close 30m
tonnes ofovercapacity.
They are Professor Umberto

Colombo, chairman ofEnea, the
Italian atomic energy authority,
Mr Jacques Mayotuc, managing
director of Societe Generate,
France's biggest bank, and Mr
Hans Friedrichs, a former West
German economic affairs minis-
ter.
Viscount Etienne, pavignpn,

the Conner EC Industry Com-

missioner and architect of the
steel quota system that has
helped the industry limp
through its recession, tod been
widely canvassed as a candi-
date. But he was dropped at the
last minute because a majority
of the Commission - though not
Mr Karl-Heniz Narjes, the In-
dustry Commissioner - could
not accept his demands to be
given a free hand to find his
own ways ofmaking closures.
Instead, the panel's mandate

has been tightly defined. Its

first and toughest task is "to ob-
tain the dearest possible infor-
mation on the plant closures

which should be made" during
the three years the quota sys-
tem has left to run, and to de-
fine which products would be
affected. The panel’s second
task is to report on the condi-
tions set by steel enterprises tor
the achievementofpossible clo-
sures. Finally, it is to submit its

result byNovember 16.

EC ambassadors will formally
approve the panel membership
today. The initial response from
industry experts in Brussels
was doubt over whether its
members had the authority to
complete a task which Eurofer,
the club- of major integrated-

steelmakers, has failed todo.
Mr Mayoux is well known as a

former chairman of Saeilor, the
French state-owned steel pro-

'

ducer. The others have no spe-
cific steel experience, beyond '

being influential figures from
the EC’s largest steelmaking
countries.
Eurofer tried to produce ade-

quate voluntary cuts earlier
this year, but flailed to get agree-
ments for the 10m tonnes of hot
rolled coil overcapacity which
lies at the heart ofthe problem,
and where the three wise men
will have to make their hardest
dqcisinas- . ... .

.

executive board. Mrs Giseie Holimi.

resigned in protest that her Govern-
ment should support a candidate

finked to a military coup.

In the light of the politicisation of

Unesco which Western countries

lay at the charge of Mr M'Baw. it is
j

in retrospect, and regardless of Mr I

Khan’s personal qualities, unfortu-

nate that the West should be sup-

porting a candidate open to the

charge of beine “right wing." At aJJ

events. Mrs Halirai’s protest may
have served to undermine support

for Mr Khan.

French MPs
lift Nucci’s

Immunity
By Paul Betts In Parte

The French National Assembly
has voted by a heavy majority to
lift the parUamentary immunity
of Mr Christian Nucci. the for-
mer Socialist Co-operation Min-
ister. to allow him to appear be-
fore a special court to answer
embezzlement charges.
The right-wing RPR and UDF

parties, as well as the extreme
right National Front and the
Communists, voted to send Mr
Nucci to the court; the Social-
ists voted agains!
The motion was carried

340-211 alter a tense debate
which lasted into the early
hours. Mr Nucci defended him-
self during the debate declaring
his innocence. The Senate is

now due to vote on the same is-

sue
Mr Nucci's involvement in the

so-called Camfimr du Develop-
pement scandal will be exam-
ined by five special investigat-
ing magistrates who will decide
whether to bring the case be-
fore the high court

W German money
snpply rises 8.1%

West German money supply
rose by 8.1 per cent in Septem-
ber against 7J5 per cent the pre-
vious month, confirming the up-
ward trend in monetary growth
which triggered a rise in
short-term interest rates earlier
this week, writes Haig Simonian
in Frankfurt. Hie figures, show-

.

ing yearly money supply move-
ments on the basis of changes
over the past six months, are
well above the official target
range of 3 - 6 per cent. The sta-

tistics will strengthen the hand
ofthose in the Bundesbank call-
ingfortightermoney policy.

BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN'S economy is in dan-
ker ofoverheating, the country's

National Institute of Economic
[Research warned yesterday in

[its autumn report,

j

The economy is booming with

rapidly rising production, low
[unemployment and industry

[working at high capacity levels.

{At the same time, however, the
external payments position is

[worsening and rising prices and
[pressures on wages are threat-

ening international competi-
tiveness.
Earlier this week, Mr Ingvar

Carlsson. the Prime Minister,
promised restraint in the 1988
budget in order to counteract
'tendencies towards an over-
heated economy,* and be made
a plea for moderate pay settle-

ments.
The Government has earlier

warned that it would set cash
limits far the first lime tor wage
increases in the public sector.
Yesterday it set up a commis-
sion to examine the right to

strike in the public sector,
which was bit by widespread in-
dustrial conflicts in 1985 and
1986.

Leaders of the opposition
Conservative and Liberal par-
ties have called this week for
cuts in marginal tax rates in
1988 and for the planned in-
crease in the payroll tax to be
abandoned in order to pave the

way lor low nominal wage rises.

The ruling Social Democrats'
congress last month was
marked by optimistic calls for a
new round of social reforms :r.

Lhc- wake or Lhe recovers" of lhe

economy from the deep crisis of
the early 1980s.

At the opening ofthe Swedish
Parliament this week Mr Carts-

son warned, however, that re-
forms could only be implement-
ed 'at Lhe rate that room is

created by economic growth
and rationalisation of the pub-
lic sector.'
Fears of overheating in the

Swedish economy have been in-

creasing in recent months in the
face of continuing strong do-
mestic demand. Private con-
sumption. which rose by 4.1 per
cent last year and is expected to

jump again this year by 4.2 per
cent, is being fuelled by a sub-
stantial improvement in real
disposable wages, booming
share and property prices and
deregulation of the credit mar-
ket
Investment has also picked up

strongly this year with an 8-9

percent increase in housing in-

vestment and a forecast jump of

12 per cent in industrial invest-

ment
The Institute's autumn report

forecasts a jump in gross na-
tional product oT 2.8 per cent
this year compared with 1.2 per

Joint EC-Comecon
as Soviets call for

cent in 1986 and an expected 1.4

per cent in 19S3- Lack ofcapaci-
ty is curbing the growth ol

Swedish exports of manufac-

tured goods, which are forecast

to grow by 3 per cent in volume

m both 1987 and 1988. while im-

port? are rising by close to JO

per cent this year and fi percent
in

Inflation las! year was at its

lowest level for nearly 20 years
at 3 2 per cent, but the rate oi

inflation now picking up
again and is expected to reach
5.2 per cent during 1987 and 49
percent in 1988.

The Institute says that last

year's surplus of SKrS.Sbn
t.C82Sm» un the current account
of lhe balance of payments will

be w iped out this year and that

next year the current account
could plunge back into a deficit

orclose to SKrlObn.
In u separate report on Swed-

ish industry the institute shows
that new orders from both do-

mestic and foreign markets
have picked up faster than ex-

pected in the third quarter and
Swedish companies expect con-
tinuing strong demand and ris-

ing output in the final quarter
and the first half of 1988.

Unemployment is expected to

be below 2 pL-r cent next year,
and industry is working at the
highest capacity levels for more
than a decade.

it Xi

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

A TOP-LEVEL Soviet Parlia-

mentary delegation yesterday

called for closer links between the

European Community and Lhe

member states of Comecon, the So-

viet-dominated state-trading bloc.

A joint declaration of mutual re-

cognition could be signed in the

coming months, paving the way for

closer co-operation in fields such as

research and economic relations, of-

ficials said.

EC negotiators are waiting for a
response from Comecon on bow to

include some reference to WestBer-
lin as part of the Community in any
such declaration, but neither side

regards tire issue as a fundamental

stumbling bloc.

Mr Lev Tolkunov, the President

of the Supreme Sovietwho is head-

ing a first-ever visit to the Euro-

pean Parliament in Brussels and
Strasbourg, said yesterday that the

mission would give a new impetus

to relations between the institu-

tions.

He presented an invitation to

Lord Plumb, the President of the

Parliament, to lead a delegation to

Moscow although Parliamentary of-

ficials said that would have to wait

for a formal recognition agreement.

The Soviet visitors told MEPs
that they were keen to promote
technological and economic co-oper-

ation with the Community, includ-

ing the possibility of participating

in European research programmes.

“The Soviet Union is very inter-

ested in co-operating with the Eure-

ka programme " Mr Rudi Arndt,

leader of the Socialist group in the

Parliament which invited the del-

egation. said at a press conference.

He aLo called for a review ot the

Cocom list of strategic exports

which may not be exported by US
or West European companies to the

Soviet Union.

All those goods which can only

serve the cause of peace should be

eliminated from that list," he said.

Mr Tolkunov said that Soviet re-

cognition of the EC would be "sym-
bolised" by the signing or the EC-
Comecon declaration.

EC officials, however, are seeking

simultaneous diplomatic recogni-

tion from all Lhe individual Com-
econ states to coincide with the EC-
Comecon declaration.
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Airlines are well-placed to know all about business

travel That's why we decided to create the AirPlus Quid,

exclusively forbusiness travel and expenses.

AirPlus helps you and your company manage your
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travel.
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need for cash advances is reduced and cash flow is

improved.
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AirPlus will be invaluable in making business trips easier

and more hassle-free. Companies wifi find it the most

useful card around because it is limited to expenditure in

the business environment

Ring the British Airways AirPlus Section (01-562 0078)

or contact your travel agent today, and find out how much
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Tunis executes

two Islamic

fundamentalists
TWO ISLAMIC fundamentalists

were hanged in Tunisia yesterday,

for plotting to overthrow the state

with Iranian help, the Justice Min-
istry said, Beater reports from Tu-
nis.

Five others, who were con-

demned to die after last month’s tri-

al of 90 fundamentalists, are still on
the ran.

Other sentences resulting from
the trial ranged from life imprison-

ment with hard labour to two years'

jaiL

The Islamic Tendency Move-
ment, the fundamentalist group at

the centre of the case, vowed during
the trial to avenge any executions

of its leaders.

The pro-Iranian Lebanese Islam-

ic Jihad (Holy War), another opposi-

tion group which is bolding a num-
ber of Western hostages, said in

Beirut after the trial ended that it

would begin killing Tunisian gov-

ernment nffiriais if the death sen-

tences were carried out
Those executed were Mehrez

Boodegua, a 25-year-old electrician

who admitted making four bombs
which injured British and Italian

holidaymakers in Tunisian hotels

two months ago. He denied belong-

ing to the movement
The other was Boulbaba Dekhil,

28, who admitted an add attack on
a senior member of President Ha-

bib Bourguiba’s ruling party. The

indictment said he did it to settle a

score with the official for acting

against tiie movement

All of the accused were charge

with trying to bring down the Gov-

ernment and the hotel bombings

were said to have been part of the

plot

Security in Tunis has been tight

since the State Security Court

passed sentence on September 27 at

the end of the month-long trial.

Troops, police and helicopters have
been on patrol

In a further move emphasising

the importance attached to security,

Mr Bourguiba last week appointed

Mr 7in<» al-Abidine Ben Ali, bis for-

mer Minister of State for the interi-

or, as Prime Minister.

The 51-year-oid ex-army general

has been the architect of a major
crackdown on the movement since

Tunisia cut diplomatic relations

with Iran in March following an al-

leged discovery of a fundamentalist

network aiming to oust Mr Bourgui-

ba and set up an Islamic state.

Although the prosecution had de-

manded death sentences on all of
the accused at the State Security
Court, movement leader Rachid
Ghannouchi was sentenced to life

imprisonment with hard labour.

David Dodwell in Hong Kong reports on an attempt to alter focus of debate

Political reform pushed into back seat
ANYONE looking for insights Into

Hong Kong's political future in

Governor Sir David Wilson's maid-
en speech this week will have found
scant pickings.

His speech, given at the opening
session of a new Legislative Council

year, contained only two cautious
paragraphs in its 83 pages.

There will be some political activ-

ists in the territory who say be side-

stepped the most burning issue of

the day.

But others - and probably a ma-
jority - appeared to regard it as a
valiant attempt to shake Hong
Kong out of a masochistic obsession

with political reform.
Sir David talked of wealth crea-

tion, housing, social welfare, medi-
cine and infrastructure develop-

ment - issues reminiscent of those
given by Sir Murray Madehose in

bis maiden speech as governor in

197L
Sir David tried to portray a gov-

ernment with more important
things to get on with than debate
over political reform.

This was perhaps due to the con-

stant jibes that the present govern-
ment is a lame duck administra-

tion" as it always has to keep one
eye an the views of Peking, which
will take sovereign control of the

territory in 1997.

“His message was that here we
have a confident government with
long-term plans, a government that
refuses to be cast in the role of care-
taker ahead of 1997,” said an acad-
emic observer.

He added that Sir David's speech.

was a “blueprint for the 1990s,* just

as in 1971 pundits talked of Sir

Murray's speech as "a blueprint far

the 1970s."

“Build for the future" splashed

one newspaper above reports of Sir
David’s address entitled: “Speech
avoids politics, focuses on develop-

ment'’ Another newspaper talked

of “Policies for the people" adding,

“Santa wasn’t early - it was the

governor.

Sir David Wilson, who was ap-
pointed Hong Kong's 27th governor

seven months ago, in some respects
has similar motives to of Sir

Murray in focusing on economic
and social development
Sir Murray had arrived in the

wake of serious political upheaval
linked with China's Cultural Revo-
lution. This had eroded local mo-
rale, created political divisions and
prompted many of the territory's

business barons to make contingen-
cy plans for emigration and put
their fortunes overseas.

By (he time the then Dr David
Wilson arrived as political adviser

to Sir Murray in 1977, the economy
was booming and new towns were
nearing completion. Many welfare
provisions initiated six years earli-

er were beginning to bear fruit

Is it, therefore, unreasonable to

assume that Dr Wilson was strong-

ly impressed by the achievements
arising from that 1971 blueprint -

.

not just in terms of houses and
buildings, but in terms of repaired

social morale?
Sir David may also have been

powerfully-infloenced by the plight

Sir David Wilson, Hoag Kong Governor

of his immediate predecessor. Sir

Edward Youde, who died of a heart
attack while visiting Peking in De-
cember last year.

On Sir Edward’s arrival in 1982,

he was plunged into two taxing

years of secret negotiation with

Peking on its resumption of sover-

eignty.

During these two years as a virtu-

al absentee governor, alarm over
the plight of the territory triggered

the most serious economic crisis in

a decade, with property prices deci-

mated, companies thrown into

bankruptcy the currency under
threat
Sir Edward was able to devote

more time to the practical problems
of Hong Kong after the Sino-British

joint declaration on the transfer of
power was agreed to late in 1984.

But right until his death. Sir Ed-
ward was prevented from ever be-
ing able to take a longer view be-

cause of local ofases^ons over Hong

Kong’s future and the need to re-

pair the damaged economy after

ihe 1983 collapse.

Sir David WHsoa's bid this week

to draw attention away from the po-

litical obsessions that dogged Sir

Edward's period was the more stri-

king because it came just days after

the curtain fell on a four-month de-

bate on political reform.

Much of Sir David's time over the

past seven months has been spent

in ganging public opinion os the

matter and assessing how to handle

a possible dash with Peking

Many political activists hod ex-

pected Sir David to use his maiden

speech to address these sensitive is-

sues. But they may have been

thrown off balance by his neglect of

the subject

While saying the Government
was “committed to taking full ac-

count of all the views recorded by
the survey office,” Sir David said it

had to give foil regard to the need
to make sure that changes "do not
disrupt the steady progress we have
been making; nor the stability

which is so important to the com-
munity."

Sir David's reluctance to be
drawn on this political issue may
lose him some friends, but his com-
mitment to boosted spending on
housing, education, social welfare,

pensions, roads and sewerage ap-

pears likely to win him many more.
The issue of politics may not have

disappeared for long, but Sir Dav-
id's decision to shift the focus ap-
pears to have been welcomed as a
refreshing change.

Japan leadership vote brought forward
BY IAN RODGER INTOKYO

LEADERS OF Japan's ruling
Liberal Democratic Party have
agreed to bring forward the
election date of a successor to
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone as
prime minister to October 20
from October 30.

The agreement came as the
election campaign officially got
under way with only three can-
didates in the running; Mr No-
bora Takeshita, a former fi-

nance minister, Mr Shintaro
Abe, a former foreign minister
and Mr Kitchi Miyazawa, ue
current finance minister.
The election is to select a new

president ofthe LDP, which au-
tomatically brings witb it the
job of prime minister. LDP
leaders have forced Mr Naka-
sone to stand down at the end of
this month concluding a twice-

extended five-yearterm.
On Wednesday, a fourth po-

tential candidate, Mr Susumu
Nibaido, withdrew from the
race. Mr Nikaido, a former
vice-president ofthe ruling Lib-
eral Democratic Party and a
close associate of the former,
prime minister. Mr Kakuei Tan-'
aka. was never given much
chance of winning, but his pres-
ence might have made the cam-
paign more unpredictable.
Under LDP rules, if more

than three candidates run, then
a primary vote must be held
among the entire party mem-
bership. Now the election, if
one is necessary, will be re-
stricted to the 445 LDP mem-
bers ofthe Diet (parliament).
The LDP, as usual, is encour-

aging the candidates to agree

through negotiations who
among them should become the
leader rather than carry to its
conclusion a divisive election
campaign. Party officials
agreed to bring forward the
date of the election in the hope
that such a move would expe-
dite negotiations.
The three candidates have a&

published policy documents
this week, but these are virtual-
ly indistinguishable from each
other. The three men have all
committed themselves to pann-
ing Mr Nakasone*s policies of
expanding domestic demand,
opening Japan's markets and
making the country play a great-
er role in dealing with the
world's problems.
In any event, the election is

not about policy bat about

achieving power. None of th€
candidates has a decisive ad-
vantage. At the moment, Mr
Takeshita appears to be in the
strongest position, having the
support of 124 LDP Diet mem-
bers. (He has 114 in his (action,
and last week gained the sup-
port of 10 hitherto neutral mem-
bers of the Tanaka friction.) Mr
Miyazawa has 89 In his faction
and MrAbe has 86.
Mr Nakasone, whose faction

has 87 members, hopes to play a
kingmaUng role, bnt this may
be denied to him because of at-
tempts by Mr Takeshita and Mr
Abe to form an alliance with
each other and with the minor
Komoto faction, with its 32
members.
The alliance is based on the

idea that Mr Takeshita and Mr

China gainsADB loan
BYRICHARDGOURLAY IN MANILA

Takeshitafaction of 124

Abe would each be prime min-
ister for a period of two years.
However, they have been un-
able to agree so far on who
should get the job first Mr Mi-
yazawa and Mr Nakasone are
believed to be encouraging Mr
Abe to leave the alliance.

THE ASIAN Development Bank
yesterday approved its first

loan to the China since the
world’s most populated country
became a member of the Ma-
nila-based bank in March last
year.

The $100m loan will go to tne
China Investment which
will on-lend to about 80 small
and medium-sized companies
mainly in Ihe country's industri-
al eastern region. The loans will
help upgrade outmoded tech-
nology, improve productivity,
modernise product design and
increase efficieny ofenergy and
raw material use, theADB said.

Funding for the loan will
come from the bank’s ordinary
capital resources rather than

concessionary Asian Devei-
>pmentFund to which the coon-

's gross national product per

capita entitles it As a result
China will have to repay the
loan over 12 years after a three-
year grace period and will pay
interest at fixe bank's pool
based cost offends.
India, which started borrow-

ing in 1986, and China are both
entitled to concessionary fends
based in GNP per capita and
population, but had they drawn
on their ADF entitlement they
would have rapidly depleted
the bank’s grant fends.
China gained a seat on the

ADB’s board of directors at this
year’s annnal general meeting
in Osaka and now controls the
third largest voting block be-
hind Japan and the US. China's
increased interest and partici-
pation in the ADB was partly
behind the Soviet Union's deci-
sion to attend the April meeting
as an observer.

Former Fiji

PM seeks

meeting

with Queen
By Robin Pmitoy. Auto Eflbr .

j
RATU Sir Kacrises* Mata, the
farmer Prime Minister of Fiji,

left for London yesterday fcojK

ing to persuade the Queen to to-

cept the new military republic

of Fiji as a member of the Com-
monwealth. But Buckingham
Palace announced the (frees
would cot meet him. rltbOUgh

he will see Sir VIUmb
Heseltine, her pnv*tft

tary. this morning.

The military yesterday tight.,

ened its grip on the South Pncift -

ic island archipelago* eloafaw
(he trades union congress and
civil service union offices. It al-

so started telling senior efcrft

servants to resign so their post-
tions can be filled with Melane-
sians chosen by the army lead-
era. All judges' positions ham
been declared vacant and the
military is expected to an-
nounce a new panel of Judges
today.

Ratu Mara, who was Print
Minister after independence
From Britain in 1970 until he
lost a general election in April
to a predominantly Indian «

.

alition led by Dr Timoci Bavttd-

ra, a Melanesian. This sparked

.

an army coup on May Id fol-

lowed by another last month
and the declaration of a repub-
lic on Tuesday by Col Stiveni
Rabuka. whose aim to lo pre-
serve political dominance -for

the Melanesians.

Rata Mara, who ' is a Privy
Councillor, was hoping for aa
audience with the Queen. A
meeting with Sir William was
also the arrangement for Dr Rot*. ..

vadra during a world tour in
search of support after the first

coup.

Ratu Mara has played an am-
biguous role since losing power
in April. It is widely thought
that he and senior members of
his party were aware ofthe like-
lihood ofthe first coup before It

happened. He has at different
times appeared supportive of
the military and at other times
opposed them, and he haa alsa
supported efforts by Ratu- Sir
Penaia Ganilau, the Governor
General, to find a constitutional
compromise to theeriois.

;
The Queen and the British,

US. Australian and New Zeal-
and Governments have refeaed
to recognise the republic and'
regard Ratu Ganilau as the le-
gitimate source of executive
power. Hie Queen would meet
him but he is unlikely, to risk
leavinglie falandu.
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putertocomputer link delivers personal policies over-

night And quotes in minutes. Soon it will (to the same for

commercial policiesand become a marketing tool as well.

The payoff is stronger ties to Grde Agents, better service

and productivity gains. Our 1,700 Circle Agents—43% of

our independent agency force—produced over 70%

($1.6 billion) ofour 1986 agent premiums. By foeend of
1987 most Grde Agent business will be processed via

TheTime Machine® Plus.

The Time Machine® Plus. Just one ofour initiatives to

build market leadership positions by focusing on dis-

tributor needs. For our latest annual report, write The
Continental Corporation, Dept CCFT 180 Maiden Lane,
New York, NY 10038, USA. Or call (212) 440-7747.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Robertson

lied about

date of his

marriage
By Stewart Fleming In
Washington

MR PAT ROBERTSON, the
right-wing Republican presi
dential hopeful and former
television evangelist, has con-
ceded that he had lied in the
past about the date of his mar-
riage.
On Tuesday, the Wall Street

Journal, la a profile of Mr Rob*
ertson, reported that he was se-
cretly married on August 27
1964, just 10 weeks before his
son was born.
Yesterday, however, the

Washington Post reported that
in a taped interview he had told
the newspaper that he was mar-
ried on March 22 1954.
Questioned about this dis-

crepancy, Mr Robertson told
the newspaper that he and his
wife always 'considered the
March date to be. correct be-
cause "our son was conceived on
that day* and claimed that he
had given "an honest answer
to ua it wasn't any big deaL"
"This was a man trying to pi

tect hie family,' he is quoted as
saying.
Mr Robertson, one of the pio-

neers of religions broadcasting
in the US is basing his presiden-
tial campaign in part around
fundamentalist moral values
and the need to "bring back the
old-fashioned concept of moral
restraint and abstinence before
marriage.”
In an effort to broaden his ap-

peal he has also begun to dis-
tance himself from his evangeli-
cal past On September 29, just
two days before he formally an-
nounced that he would seek the
Republican Presidential nomi-
nation be announced that he
was resigning as a Southern
Baptist minister and cutting his
ties to his religious broadcast-
ing empire.
He has also been presenting

himself much more as a suc-
cessful businessman rather
than a television evangelist
Mr Robertson has also been

correcting and being more pre-
cise about other claims he has
made in the past which have
been misleading, inpinrfiwg the
suggestion that he had been a
graduate student at the Univer-
sity of London and a member of
the board ofa US bank
Mr Robertson's disclosures

may make it more difficult for
him to broaden his appeaL But
it seems unlikely to shake the
commitment of the core of his
support among religious fttnda-
mentalisls.

Tim Coones in Buenos Aires recaps the life of Latin America’s most renowned revolutionary who died 20 years ago today

The guerrilla whose legend survives
WHEN a Bolivian army ranger

fired a pistol shot into the heart of a
wounded Ernesto Che Guevara 20

years ago today, he ended the life of

Latin America’s most renowned
revolutionary.

But in so doing, he also created a
symbol and legend whose appeal

lives on today, albeit a more idealis-

tic image than a practical example.

Che Guevara, so dubbed because
of his Argentine origin and the
widespread habit here of people

calling each other ’Che", is most
popularly-known as a guerrilla

leader.

Had he lived, he would have
reached the venerable age of 60

next year and he might have dram-
ticaQy changed the political map of
Latin America.
His objective was to mobilise the

Bolivian tin miners into a guerrilla

army, to- overthrow the military

government and, from there, to son
foe seeds of a Iatin American revo-
lution in foe neighbouring countries

of Peru, Argentina, Paraguay, Chile
and Brazil.

His aim added a Marxist dimen-
sion to the tradition of earlier Latin

American heroes such as Simon Bo-

livar and General San Martin who
fought for foe sub-continent's inde-

pendence from Spain in the 18th

century.

But he was betrayed by the Boliv-

ian Communist Party, which re-

fused to support hum (Moscow's
hand was seen there by some).

And, lacking support from foe
campesinos, his small guerrilla

group was tracked down in the

southern mountains of Bolivia with
the help of the CIA and infra-red

' imaging devices tested in Vietnam.
He was wounded and captured in

an ambush and assassinated the
following day, apparently on orders

from Washington according to a lat-

er account by a Bolivian army offi-

cer.

His guerrilla image, however, has
obscured another significant and
somewhat enigmatic part of his life,

which is the subject of a recent

book published in Argentina.

It recaps his earlier works as the

Ernesto Che Guevara (left) seen
Castro in the

president of Cuba's Central Bank
and later as Minister of Industry
'during the first six years of foe Cu-
ban revolution.

A doctor by profession (apparent-

ly stimulated by his mother's suf-

fering from cancer and his own
asthmatic condition), he was none
foe less well acquainted with the

here with Ailmn leader Fidel
early 1960s.

political and economic theories pro-

pounded by Marx and L*nin on foe
problems of governing and manag-
ing a revolutionary state.

His own development of those
ideas became part of a controversy
which continues to this day in so-

cialist and communist circles.

His Budgetary System of Fi-

nance. introduced when Minister of

Industry, contrasted with a parallel

system of production organisation

in Cuba, modelled on that of the So-

viet Union, known as the Economic

Calculation.

In synthesis, foe latter theory

emphasised the importance of satis-

fying the material needs of the pop-

ulation. Out of this, it was argued,

the gradual transformation of foe

population's belief and commitment
to a communist way of life would

grow.

The ideas of financial and materi-

al incentives to the workforce to

raise production were based on
such a model. Che Guevara criti-

cised these os inhibiting foe devel-

opment of a sociolist approach to

work “which should stop being an
arduous necessity and instead be-

come an agreeable imperative."

Such a view "is loaded with sub-

jectivity and requires the test of ex-

perience," he wrote in 1964.

He was also in favour of foe rapid

industrial diversification in Cuba to

reduce its dependence on sugar ex-

ports. But such a strategy required

export markets and Cuba’s political

isolation from Latin America, fol-

lowing its rupture with the US in

1961, forced it to depend on Soviet

support

The decision taken by Cuban
leader Fidel Castro in 1964 to sign

an agreement with Comecon and
become its major sugar supplier,

put an end to foe debate.

The differences did not lead to an
open rift, but instead Che left sec-

retly in 1965, having renounced his

adopted Cuban nationality and min-
isterial post.

An interesting postscript is that

foe communist party of his native

Argentina, considered to be one of

foe most conservative on foe conti-

nent, only officially recognised ns
prodigal son at its 16fo congress in

Buenos Aires last year.

For the first time, the immortal
image of his youthful bearded face,

with black beret and red star atop,
finally achieved its place alongside
foe wall posters of Mara and Lenin.

Chile strike claims

child victim
BYMARYHRBISPOONERMSANTIAGO

A TWO-YEAR-OLD boy warn
killed and over 500 people!
were arrested during a one-day'
national strike called by Chile’s
national labour command, an.
umbrella organisation of oppo-
sition trade unions.
The strike, the first such pro-

test in more than 15 months, was
organised to demand higher sal-

aries and better bargaining con-,
ditlons for Chilean trade
onions.
Chilean labour groups are*

seeking an increased monthly!
minimum wage from $45 to $90-
per month, pine a 22 per cent
overall wage hike and a revi-’

sion of the labour code to per-
mit negotiations on an indus-
try-wide basis, rather than on.
the individual company basis;
which the law currently pro-1
video.
Chilean opposition groups,

have been concentrating Cheiri
efforts on a voter registration!
drive and a campaign for freej
elections to counteract what!
they perceive as an official pro-
paganda effort towards prolong-
ing. General Pinochet’s presi-.

deucy past 1989; the year his|

term in office ends:
The strife call was only par-

tially heeded, as banks, offices
and shops in Santiago’s central
business district were operat-
ing normally during the first,

halfofthe day but began dosing!
in the wake of clashes between;
riot police and anti-Government,
demonstrators in the vicinity

J

Several hundred protesters
gathered near Santiago’s Metro-
politan Cathedral to sing thei
Chilean National Anthem, and
were dispersed by police firing
teargas and watercanon.
In a working class neighbour-

hood in south Santiago, Chilean'
army troops and not police
broke up demonstrtations by]

youths who had erected barrin
cades and burned tyres. WR-)
nesses reported that at least
three people were injured by
rubber bullets.
In a separate incident, au-

thorities reported that a two-
year-old boy playing in the
doorway of his home in a west
Santiago slum was shot anH
killed during an evrtmngg of
gunfire between police and uni-
dentified civilians.

Sarney unity call falls on deaf ears

IADB falls to

agree on new
resources
REPRESENTATIVES of the In-
ter-American Development
Rank (IADB) failed to reach
agreement on new resources for
the bank for the period 1987-80,

putting its lending operations
in serious jeopardy, officials
said, Reuter reports from Guate-
mala City.
A meeting of the 12 members

of the IADB’b board of gover-
nors ended on Wednesday with-
out finding ways of ending an
19-month dispute over reforms
proposed by the US and reject-

ed by Latin American members.

Manley woos investors
MR MICHAEL MANLEY, the
former Jamaican Prime Minis-
ter and leader of the opposition
People’s National Party, has
completed two days of talks in
London in an effoxtto improve
his image with British investors
should be win elections due
next year, Robert Graham re-
ports. The latest opinion polls
in Jamaica show a resurgence
of support for Mr Manley and
his FNP, giving him a good
chance of winning the elections
from the rulingJamaica Labour
Party ofMrEdward Seaga.
After seven years in opposi-

tion Mr Manley, aged 63, is anx-
ious to demonstrate that he has
learned from his past errors

which led to serious economic
mismanagement and un
dented political violence in the
1980 elections which he lost to
HrSeaga.
"We are anxious to explain

our policies and get rid of mis-
understandings,” he says. He
freely concedes past ez
Among the principal mistakes
ofthe 70s was the PNP trying to

do too much too Quickly which
led to mismanagement, and the
alienation of the private sector.
This coupled with a too close
relationship with Cuba, anta-
gonised the US.
Mr Manley now pledges to

work closely with the private
sector.

BY HfO DAWWAYM RIODE JANEIRO

AN APPEAL by President Jose 'presidential system of govexn-
Sarsey of Brazil for cross-parly menL
support for a "minimum pro- However, the tide of political
gramme* ofaction and a govern- opinion appears firmly in fo-

ment of national unity ap- vour of a parliamentary consti-
peared to be foiling on deaf tution with the specific aim of
ears yesterday. stripping the president of many
Mr Sarney’s advisers claim to of his powers in favour of a

-have identified a clear majority prime minister,
in the constitution-drafting Con- Mr Samey’s lacklustre pro-
gresswho would back the presi- sentation of his scheme - spat-
dent, but the silence from rival tered with accusations of dis-
political leaders that greeted loyalty from colleagues and
his nationwide television couched in pathos and appeals
broadcast on Wednesday sug- to patriotism - foiled to con-
gests otherwise. vince most commentators.
The president’s high-risk Moreover, while there seems

strategy aims to break the pow- little that is either contentious
er ofparty leaders and create a or new in the programme, few
group in support ofhis demands expect it to end the increasingly
for a five-year mandate and a (bitter battle for power between

the majority Democratic Move-
ment Party (PMDB) and its

rightwing rival, the Liberal
Front (PFL). ‘

These two principal group-
ings officially broke off iheir
formal Democratic Alliance co-
alition last month in a dispute
over ministerial appointments.
However, there remains a clear
majority for parliamentarism
on the key committee, now
working through a second draft
constitution.
Ifa majority ofBrazilian poli-

ticians - currently sitting as a
constitution-drafting assembly -

foil to rally behind Mr Sarney,
his powers look certain to be
subrtantially reduced.
Professor David Fleischer of

the University of Brasilia said
yesterday: Tt is like a poker
game in which slowly and very
politely the politicians are call-

ing the president’s bluff'

Over the la6t month, the em-
phasis in the cat-and-mouse
struggle for power in Brazil has
shifted from the length of the
presidential mandate to the sys-

tem ofgovernment under which
it will be exercised.

Strong backing from the
armed forces for a five-year
presidency - providing for new
elections in November 1989 -

appears to be insuperable for
those advocating a four-year

1 term.

US ready to

build space

station

alone
By Peter Marsh In London

THE US will not be deterred
from going it alone on its inter-

national space-station project if

the country fails to win agree-

ment on the scheme from other
nations, a senior US space offi-

cial warned yesterday.
Mr Richard Halpem. director

of space-station utilisation at

the US National and Aeronau-
tics Space Administration, said
he hoped agreement on the
project could be reached but
that the concluding stages ofthe
negotiations would be Very dif-

ficult’
The US wants to conclude un-

derstandings on the space sta-

tion with the 13-nation Europe-
an Space Agency. Japan and
Canada by next month - which is

when Nasa is due to hand out
some $10bn worth of contracts
on the scheme to the US aero-
space industry. This would per-
mit work on building the base,

which is due to enter orbit in

the mid 1990s, to begin early in

1S88.
Some two years of discussions

between the different countries
over the space station have
foiled, so far. to settle issues
such as how the station would
be managed once in operation
and whether the base could be
used for military experiments.
"We have committed a plan to

build a space station and are
very interested in the interna-

tional aspects of the pro-
grammer said Mr Halpern yes-

terday in London, where he was
attending a conference. "We
will go ahead whether we gel

the agreements (with the other
countries) or not'
ESA is due to meet at ministe-

rial level in The Hague on No-
vember 9 and 10 to ratify its part
in the programme. Under out-

line plans, the US is to spend
about $14bn by 1996 building
the station, which would house
laboratories and accommoda-
tion for up to eighl people.

Guess who’s showing theworld a
thing or two about shearing?

Yes, it’s the British, thanks to a small Gloucestershire

firm. Their ingenious cutting blades arc designed to raise

farming efficiency. And when it comes to

markets abroad, the company are far from

sheepish. Business is booming, and they arc

now regularly exporting to more than 40

countries — in Europe, North and South

America, and even Australasia.

In fact, British goods are more competi-

tive abroad now than for many years.

Whatever your industry, if youVe got the right product

and the price is rightsyou’ll find customers ready and waiting,

all over the world.

Perhaps your company is already exporting in a small

Another successful Bntfe export

way. Or maybe you've been tempted to try, but are worried

about the pitfalls. The British Overseas Trade Board can

show you how exporting can be cosier and

more profitable than you might imagine.

Were here to help.

To find out how you could increase your

company's turnover, now and in the future,

send for our free ‘Export Information Pack,’

or ring 0800-100-100. It sets out the

essentials clearly and tells you where to

get more information.

Ask for your pack now,

because there’s rarely been a

better time to export.

NOWS THE TIME TO

IXPORT
r

L

The free British Overseas Trade Board Export Information

Pack has been specially designed to
1

help smaller companies to

export profitably. Return the coupon - no stamp needed - or call

the free line 0800-100-100 for your copy.

To: The British Overseas Trade Board, FREEPOST 4335,

Bristol BS1 3YX. Please send me a free Export Information Pack.

My company is an Q Exporter EH Manufacturer < •

Q Non-Exporter ED Service company

Name.
H

Position.

Company name and address.

Countv. .Postcode.

Company turnover

Under I'lmQ t ! m-C10mQ Over EHhn (~l

rra DEB
MtM Omttm Vote ImM

The BOTB’s services for exporters are part of the support offered to industry and commerce by the Department of Trade and Industry.
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UK seeks code

of conduct on
shipment checks
BY PHTBR MOCTAGNON,WORLDTRADE EDITOR

THE UK would like a new code
of conduct covering the activi-
ties of pre-shipment inspection
companies Introduced into the
new Uruguay round,ofmultilat-
eral- trade negotiations, Mr Mi-
chael Johnson, a

-

senior. Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
official, said yesterday.

Mr Johnson, Assistant Secre-
tary for International Trade
Policy, noted growing com-
plaints from exporters about in-
spection companies, particular-,
ly concerning delays to"
shipments and apparently arbi-
trary price comparison, deci-
sions.

,

-•••

Britain believes itwould have!
the support of the EC for a Gatt!
code because similar concerns
had been voiced in both France'
and Germany, he told a seminar
organised, by the London Cham-
ber ofCommerce
However, it was reluctant" to

follow "Switzerland's example
and ban pre-shipment compa-
nies outright. .

There was still not .enough,
bard evidence to support such a
ban which might cause trade to
be diverted via third countries
or force inspection to take place
in the importing country. This
could exacerbate the problem
of price verification and .in-
crease port congestion in devel-
oping countries.
A ftesh groundswell of objec-.

tions to the activities of pre-
shipment companies emerged
at the seminar where exporters

.

from companies'such as Hawk-
er Siddeley, Massey Ferguson
and Smith Klein & French Lab-
oratories complained that in-
spection companies questioned
prices previously agreed by in-
ternational tender, negotiated
prices down while exports were*

effectively in transit, and used
unfair comparisons between
domestic and export market
prices.
The companies themselves

deny these allegations or argue
that they are a misrepresenta-
tion ofthe facts. MrGordon Hutt
of SGS Inspection Services
stressed the value of inspection
in helping to curb capital flight
and assuring the efficient col-
lection of customs duties by the
importing count
Mr Ian Campbell, managingagix

ideidirector or CafSrey Saunders
and deputy chairman of the
British Export Bouses Associa-
tion, meanwhile told the semi-

.
nar that a Gatt code would be
insufficient "Gatt will take
years and years, and in the end
all that will emerge will be a
wishy-washy compromise,” he
said.

Exporters would back away
from markets which imposed
price inspection. The govern-
ment should require that in1

xpection mandates were fully
disclosed. It should also apply
diplomatic pressure, for exam-
ple, to ensure that inspection
companies did not cream off
fees from inspecting exports fi-

nanced by British development
aid.
On the international front Mr

Johnson said much depended
on the attitude of the Reagan
Administration which had yet
to react to an International
Trade Commission report re-
vealing widespread dissatisfac-
tion with inspection companies
in the US.
The DTI has formed a

party involving all sides whic
will meet within the next few
weeks to start A««mir>iwg the
possible content of a Gatt code,
he added.

Far Eastern Taiwanese
nonwovens textiles

producers

forge ahead
By Aflce Rawsthom

THE FAR EAST is emerging as
an increasingly; strong threat to
the West’s, dominance:, of^-the-
fest-growing technical

,
textiles

industry, ecr^mBngtoanewre-
port.

‘ : V'-'-T' <?T-7

In recent years- the produc-
tion of nonwovens - textiles for
technical' use in the agricultur-
al, engineering and medical
fields - has become one ef the
most fertile areas of the world
textiles industry. Thus for it has
been dominated by manufactur-
ers in Western Europe, North
America and Japan.
Now China, Taiwan and South

Korea sport significant indus-
tries. The report predicts that

these will .continue to expand
and to threaten the supremacy
of the established Western pro-
ducers.
There are an estimated 350

nonwoven factories in China,
compared with , fewer than 100

in Western Europe. Many of the
Chinese plants are compara-
tively crude r but the equipment
being installed and the output
are. becoming increasingly so-,

phisticated.
The report does not envisage

that the Western market win be
ravaged by imported nonwov-
ens as nonwovens, unlike cun-'

ventional cloths and- clothing,'

are too balky to ship cost effec-

tively. .. . .
:

.
Textile Outlook International;

Economist Intelligence Unit, 40
Duke Street, London WlA IDWj

group to

invest in US
By Bob King In Tafoel

TATYUEN Textiles,eneefVsi-
watt’s.largest fabric uwnste- -

.'turn, pins.to invest fStm ln

ly
<

£fthe^JS ttefettracti eta-
•'

-Jo* tttvefeamMr-te'the. US by a-
Taiwanese textilecompany1

Taiynen says fre investment
will eCfer significant savings'

;
rter manufacturing the same

1

products in Taiwan and ship-

'

ping them to fee ITS forsale.
’Even thengh labour is

cheapo- here, electricity and
raw materials are cheaper in
the US,J said Mr CJ. Wu, Tal-
yaen’s president.
The mere Games ae major

Taiwanese textile companies
are smarting from the effects
of the appreciation of the local
currency, and rising labour
casts.

. The company has yet to de-
cide whether to build the plant
in North Carolina, South Caro-.
Una, or Georgia. The prefect

-

- wUl concentrate on spinning1
,

and weaving, and wUl later add -

a fabric-finishing plank.

.
Taiyuen wfU source roughly

-

three-quarters of the equip-:
meat for the new plant from-.

Western Europe and Japan..
TheUS will supply the rest.
Output, which is due to he-

ginin mid-IMS, is projected at ;

LCn yards a day of unfinished-
fabric and 75MM pounds a r

month of spun yarn. The entire-
output will he marketed in the<-

•US.

Japan tops world in

BY ALAN FRIEDMANMHUN
JAPAN has more large factory
automation systems than any
other country, according to a

study released yesterday. *
/week before the European Ma-
chine Tool fair opens in Milan.
The study, commissioned by,

UCIMU, the Italian machine,
tools association, found there
were. 102 large flexible manu-
facturing systems installed in

Japan at the end of 1988. The
systems included "in the study

are composed of at least -four,

machine tool- or robotics sub-
systems. • ;

Although the leading systems

around the world are found in

the vehicles industry, in the US
these accounted for only 6.1 per

cent of installed systems, which
compared with 27.8 per cent of

the UK total, 23.5 per cent of

those in Italy and 2&8 per cent

ofthose in France.

In the US the highest number
of systems - 19 out of 88 or 28.8

per cent of the tots 1- were in-

stalled in the agricultural and

.

earth-moving equipment ma-
chinery sectors. Some 22.7 per
cent of the US systems were in

the aerospace sector. -

EC goes to

court over

shipping

accord
By WHOam Dawkins In Brmsofr tj

THE European Commission yes-

terday launched a legal attack
against a bilateral shipping ac-

cord between Italy and Algeria
less than a month after It was
authorised by member states.

The Brussels authorities have
asked the European Court of

9

Justice to block plans bythe two
countries to set up a so-called
shipping conference, giving
each others’ carriers preferen-
tial rights on routes between Al-
geria and Italy and possibly
squeezing out competition from
other member states’ vessels.

Yesterday's legal action is di-

rected against the Council ofj

Ministers, thereby retting the
Commission at loggerheads
with member states. The Coun-
cil, the joint decision making
body for EC Governments, last

month gave Italy special exemp-
tion from recently agreed ship-
ping rules guaranteeing free ac-
cess to EC ports for all

Community registered carriers.

- The rules concerned form
part of an extensive package
agreed by member states last

December, guaranteeing the'

freedom to provide services,

opening shipping to free compe-
tition rules, outlawing unfair
pricing, and giving EC shippers

||

defence against trade barriers’
set up by non-Conuminity com-',
petitors-

Everyone wants his say over accord with US, writes David Owen in Toronto

Canadians in full voice over trade deal
THE US-CANADA trade
and subsequent agreement may
have been regarded with
deep-seated indifference south
of the border. But in Canada,
everybody wants their say.
Accordingly, Monday’s news-

wires were clogged with a wel-
ter of statements and press re-
leases giving details of
reactions to the. deal, with ev-
eryone from the leader of the
federal liberal party to the On-
tario Grape Tender Fruit Pro-
ducers joining in.

It is abundantly dear from
what this motley selection of
politicians and special interest
groups bad to say that Mr Brian
Mulroney, the Prime Minister,
and his free trade henchmen
have a considerable selling job
ahead of them. He probably ex-
pected as much.
Two of the strongest reactions

to the weekend’s preliminary
agreement came, predictably,
from the opposition parties in'

Canada's federal parliament,
both of which pledged to launch
nationwide hearings to drama.
tire the terms of the deal.
Mr John Turner for the Liber-

als, who is lighting for bis politi-

cal life under charges of indeci-
siveness, accused Mr Mulroney
of putting Canada up for sale
and said that his party could
cancel the whole deal if he is

elected Prime Minister.
The new Democratic Party

leader, Mr Ed Broadbent - cur-
rentlyriding high in the opinion
polls - meanwhile, called for an
election and predicted that the
pact would turn Canada into a
satellite ofthe United States.

Ed Broadbent: call for
an election

,

Some provincial premiers al-

so expressed reservations after
being briefed by Mr Mulroney
on Tuesday. Mr David Peterson
of Ontario, Canada's most pow-
erful and populous province,
said that his previous concerns
have been aggravated since the.

deal was struck. Mr Howard
Pawley of Manitoba and Mr Joe
Ghiz of Liny Prince Edward Is-

land, meanwhile, say that they
will withdraw their support
from the deal if theirown grave'
concerns are not relieved.
Apart from special groups

like the wine and textiles indus-
tries both of which will face
low-cost competition from the
US, the biggest worries concern
three main sections of the Still

vaguely-expressed agreement.
Utmost in Mr Peterson's

thoughts is the efficacy of the
proposed dispute settlement
mechanism, particularly the

binational panel intended to re-

place judicial review in both
countries.
For the first five years of its

existence, this panel would
have the mandate merely to re-

view anti-dumping or counter-

vailing duty orders to deter-

mine if a US or Canadian
investigating authority made a

decision not in accordance with

its law. Meanwhile, a substitute

system of anti-dumping and
countervailing duty laws would
be under development. Until

this process is complete, the ef-

fectiveness with which the bina-

tional tribunal will help to en-
sure Canadian access to

lucrative US markets will pre-
sumably remain a matter for

some conjecture.
Many are also concerned

about the deal’s effect on the
Canadian automotive industry,

despite Mr Mulroney's conten-

tion that it would strengthen the
auto pact which has governed
trade between the two coun-
tries since 1965.

Mr Robert White, the outspo-
ken president of the Canadian
Auto Workers union has
charged that the agreement
would effectively gut the auto
pact by removing the very en-
forcement mechanisms which
have made it effective. The
safeguards (which guarantee
Canada a share of auto produc-
tion based on the number of
cars sold there) have no teeth

any more,” Hr White main-
tained. The only way the safe-

guards were important was if

you had a tariff penalty if com-
panies didn't live up to them.”

Canada
Trade with US ($bn)

Importsj

30
1980
SouTcsttUF

82 84 86

Under Lhe terms of Lhe agree-
ment. automotive trade tariffs,

in common with other tariffs,

would be eliminated over 5 to 10
years.
The overriding aim of the

amendments pertaining to au-
tos appears to be to set up pro-
tectionist barriers against fur-

ther encroachment by foreign
carmakers in the North Ameri-
can market. Canada will end all

duty remission schemes to en-
tice non-North American car
]and parts firms to locate in Can-
jada and a rule of origin will be
; implemented requiring that 50
-per cent of a car's production
costs be incurred on the sub-
continent.
Despite this. Canadians worry

that in the impending shake-out
widely expected due to chronic
overcapacity, the Big Three -

Ford, General Motors and

Chrysler - may restructure to

the detriment of the Canadian
sector. While Canadian plants

are extremely competitive due
largely to the favourable cur-

rent exchange rate, they add,
there is no guarantee that this

situation will continue indefi-

nitely.

Criticism has also been lev-

elled at the pact's implications
for the energy sector. The
agreement envisages the cre-
ation of a North American con-
tinental energy market, where-
by US consumers would be
treated as Canadians, even un-
der possible supply rationing.
Such an arrangement would
have clear strategic advantages
for the US and would guarantee
market access to Canada - even
for uranium.
1 The NDP’s Mr Broadbent ar-

gues that these terms will pre-
vent provinces from charging a
low price for energy sales at
home and a higher price for ex-
port sales. For the Liberals, Mr
Russell MacLellan adds that
Canada would have to supply
oil to the US even if it had only
enough for its own needs. Mr
Don Gelt)’, premier of the major
oil producer Alberta, has pro-
nounced himself in favour of
the deal in principle, however.
Mr Mulroney's main consolation
as he confronts his opponents is

that, failing a massive ground-
swell of public opinion against
the deal - above and beyond
that which has already become
apparent - there appears to be
little that they can do north of
the border to stop it.

LARGE FACTORY AUTOMATION
SYSTEMS

Japan 102
US 66
W Germany 50
UK 36
France
Italy

Sweden 10
Belgian 4

. In theUK meanwhile, 22J! per
cent of the systems were' In the
.engine, pump and generator
manufacturing sectors, while
the aerospace industry account-
ed for 114 per cent of the UK
totaL The. comparative propor-
tion of systems installed in
France was 13.6 per cent in the
engine, pomp and generator
sectors and the same percent-
age in aerospace.
The bi-annual machine tools

fair in Milan runs .for 10 days
from October 14 ahd will fea-

ture. 1.850 company exhibitors
from 37 countries with 3400
products. About 300.000. visitors

are expected, a third of them
from outside Italy. •
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(There’s no harm in showing offonce in a while).

Loath as we are to make an exhibition

of ourselves, IBM has finally decided to

show what it is made of.

Hence IBM *87. -

Your first chance to see the largest range

of IBM hardware and software ever

assembled in the UK. -

Which is good news, of course, for

computer connoisseurs.

But equally good news forthe rest ofthe

business community.

Because IBM ’87 is about more than

just computers. Ifo about partnership.

And success.

Our aim is to show you how working

closely with IBM can get results.

Experts from IBM will be on hand to

discuss your business needs, and explain

how IBM, with its specially trained dealers

and agents, will work with you to provide

a complete business solution. Notjust com-

puters, but software, advice and support

whenever necessary.

Whether your business requires a

complex computer network, or simply a

personal computer for word processing,

rplease send me tickets for IBM ’87.

i At The Business Design Centre, Islington Green,

|

London Nl. October 27(h-November 6th (including

Saturday) I0am-6pm daily.

you will find the answer at IBM '87. With

special theme days focusing on different

business areas, there is sure to be some-

thing for you.

For your tickets, send off the coupon

today. A chance like this doesn’t come

round every' 76 years.

,71

Name Position

RvimJp

Please indicate the number of tickets required for

each theme day.

Retail Ranking& Building Societies Tues 27th Oct

Institutional Banking& Fnonce 'Red 28lh Oft

Local Gov't, Utilities & Health Thur 29th On

Local Gov't, Utilities& Health Fri 30th Oct

Small Business Sal 31stOcl CD

Retail & Distribution Mon 2nd Nov

Leisure Tues 3rd Nov C3
Manufacturing Wed 4th Nov Thur 5th Nov

Insurance Fri 6th Nov

Telephone (Work).

Send this coupon to Jackie Waite,IBM United Kingdom Limited, Freepost,

^London W4 5BR, or telephone 01-995 7700 during working hours. TOMORROW'S SOLUTIONSTODAYj
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British trade unions approach their watershed
TRADE UNIONS will cease to

be important as a major social

institution in Britain if employ-
ees lose confidence in them and
employers develop an alterna-

tive system ofemployment rela-

tions, a leading US industrial

relations said lastnight
UrBen Roberts, formerly pro-

fessor of industrial relations at

the London School of Econom-
ics, said that sooner or later em-
ployers would move in the di-

rection of non-unionism - either

insisting on onions which were
prepared to accept radical re-

form. or do without them alto-

gether.
Giving in Londoa the 18th an-

nual Wincott Memorial Lecture
at the Royal Society of Arts.

Prof Roberts said that if em-
ployers continued to give the
support they currently did to
trade unions they would be sus-

taining a pattern of industrial
relations which many employ-
ees would like to see changed.
He said: “There are indica-

tions that some employers are
beginning to realise that this

support is incompatible with
the achievement or a pattern of
employment relations, which
not only the Japanese compa-
nies have demonstrated, but
which will, ifdeveloped, enable
a much higher level of manage-
rial excellence and employee
satisfaction and performance to
be achieved.*

It would be extremely sur-
prising if unions were to return
to the degree of bargaining pow-

er and political influence they
exerted in Britain between 1940
and 1980, either nationally or at
at plant level

It was even possible that!

union membership in the (JK>
would dwindle, as it had in the'
US and France, to the point
where unions would no longer
exert a significant influence on
national affairs.

"It is clear that a growing
number of workers in Britain
and elsewhere are not con-
vinced that unions are neces-
sarily the best answer to their
problems as employees and citi-

zens,’ he said.

Arguing that the 1960s would
be seen as a watershed rn Brit-

ish history - historians had giv-

en a similar description to the
1880s - Prof Roberts said: “The
1980s have brought a remark-
able change in the climate of in-
dustrial relations and a dramat-
ic decline both in the
membership of trade unions
and in their bargaining power
and political influence. A pro-
cess of reshaping our industrial
relations systems is under way
at all levels.”
Pressures had mostly come

from outside the current
systems - from economic forces
and radical ideas given politi-

cal effect by the determination
of a “remarkable" Prime Minis-
ter (Mrs Margaret Thatcher) to
free the market, energise man-
agement, remove exchange con-
trols. and encourage the inflow
of foreign companies, especial-

Trade union influence in the UK could dwindle to the point where it no
longer has any political sway on the affairs of the nation, according to

an industrial relations expert. Philip Bassett reports

ly from America and Japan,
ready to introduce new styles of
management and patterns of in-
dustrial relations.
Trade union membership -

even as measured by the “noto-
riously unreliable and almost
certainly exaggerated* statistics
provided by the unions - had de-
clined by more than 3m, and the
continuing foil in the tradition-
ally heavily unionised sectors
of industry had not been offset
fay increases in expanding sec-
tors ofemployment.
Prof Roberts added: The

unions have largely failed to or-
ganise the rapidly-growing
high-technology companies,
with some exceptions in Scot-
land.
“Nor, until recently, have the

unions shown much interest in
organising the considerably in-
creased numbers of sub-con-
tract employees, part-time
workersand self-employed."
Companies in growing em-

ployment sectors tended to em-
ploy a high proportion ofyoung
people and females who had
been less interested in joining
unions than older male employ-
ees.

“The image of unions as bu-
reaucratic organisations, often
dominated by militants, whose
main aims are political andwho
espouse violent conflict as an
essential feature oftrade union
tactics, is unattractive to most
employees.*
Many workers saw themselves

as increasingly middle-class,
aspiring to lifestyles they felt
were not enhanced by tradition-
al union methods.
While there bad been, as yet,

no concerted attempt in the UK
to withdraw from union recog-
nition, as has occurred in the
US. ProfRoberts said:

“I detect a mowing tendency,
especially by line managers and
senior executives, to question
the extent to which they had
conceded to the shop stewards
their right to manage shop-floor-
employees.”

In line with this, many British
employers were looking with in-
terest at the single-union, sin-
gle-status, strike-free agree-
ments signed by foreign, often
Japanese, companies principal-
ly with the EETPU electricians'
union.
Referring in the title of the .

lecture - “Eric Hammond's Cher-
ry Tree: the Morphology of
Union Survival* - to the EETPU
general secretary and the syn*-
boi planted by him at the Hita-
chi plant in South Wales with
which the union hat such a
deal, ProfRoberts said that the
system of industrial relations
characterised by such agree-
ments was a “major challenge*
to the outdotedaess of old con-
cepts of industrial relations in
the UK.

It was an issue of importance
for the whole ofsociety: “the ap-
propriateness of a system of in-
dustrial relations based on the
assumption that there is an in-
herent conflict of interest be-
tween employers and unions,

'

based upon class or occupation-
al interests to whom employees
owe agreater loyalty than to the
enterprise forwhich they work.*
The style ofthese agreements,

though, had aroused deep sus-
picion among the anions, and .

the Trades Union Congress was
now embarking on a review of
overall union attitudes towards

*

them.
1 do not believe the TUC will i

be able to bridge the differ-

1

'eaces between the imJons,
which run deep. The most that
is likely to be achieved issome
compromise that will avoid the
disaffiliation of some onions,
but do little more to resolve the
fundamental problems,* he
said.
What was required was some

means by which - on nOb-green-
field sites - the present system
of muiti-OELionism. costly and
inefficient to employers and
unions, could be converted into
single-unionism.
The ball is really in the court

ofthe employers; iftheywere to
insist generally, as one or two
have done, that henceforth they
will recognise only ode union

' for all employees who wish to
join, the unions would be under
a pressure they would find hard
to resist, and they would have to
come to terms with a long over-
due reform oftrade union struc-
ture/

. One method, as practised In
the US, might be to allow union
members to determine on the
basis of a majority in a secret
ballot which union should be
recognised.

i While this would clearly

bring proWeSBfbr onions, the

transition could be helped ®y

appropriate mergers and by

"joint compensating withdraw-

als from particular bargaining

units. possibly arranged
through the TUC.' But such a re-

sult would not be achieved

without employer pressure.

Meanwhile, the Government
was pressing ahead with (hither

reforms in employment taw,

and ProrRoberts - who virtually

alone among industrial rela-

tions academics supported the

Conservatives’ 1971 Industrial

Relations Act - urged it to make
the enforcement of closed shops
completely unlawful and to pul

Into effect the “strong cose" for

limiting strikes in essential ser-

vices. on which the Conserva-
tives* 1983 general election

manifesto promised - so for on-

realised - it would consult
For the unions, he endorsed

as a matter of “great signifi-

cance* the increasing move by
unions towards the provision of
more services for their mem-
bers, although he asked: “Will

turning themselves into super
insurance organisations servic-

ing the whole life of their mem-
bers necessarilybe a successful
formula for the revival of their
fortunes?*
Such financial services were

costly to fond, especially in an
extremely competitive market,
and it was likely that such ser-

vices provided by onions could
not be supplied on sufficiently
favourable berms to persuade
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Comment
Thecom party's major asset is its investment in its sole feted

associated company De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited (De
Beers ). Previously the company held 27.29 percent of the equity

of De Beers. On September 15 1987 De Beers issued 20 million

S ordinary shares to De Beers Botswana Mining Company
(Proprietary) Limited (Debswana). a company jointly owned by
De Beers and the Government of Botswana, in consideration for

the acquisition of certain diamond stocks from Debswana. This
new issue had the effect of diluting the company’s equity interest
in De Beers to 25.86 percent.

The following information was included in De Beers’ interim

results for the half-yearended June 30 1987which were published
on August |9 1987:

Interim reportand dividend
for toe six months ended September30 1987

Balance sheet
(Rmflfign)

Shareholders* rqidy
Share capital

Non-tfistributable reserve

Retainedearnings

Investment in associated

company — listed

Other investments — unlisted

Debtors and cash
Dividend payableand other
creditors

Netcurrentassets

Market and director's values of

investments:

listed associatedcompany
— market value

Unlisted director’s valuation

Numberof ordinary shares
in issue (millions)

Nrt are* value (after providing

fordividend)
— cents per share

100 10.0 10.0

12574 1017.7 11365
803 803 80.0

13401 11080 12265

13343
11.8

13450

1094.1 12120
no no

1105.7 12240

26.4 Sol

1253 116.0

1570 1400

(30) (13.1)

153.7 127.4

3ZO 24.0

121.7 103.4

121.4 1023

323 245
1575 1405

1348J 1 108.0 12260

51550
298.1

30683 39014
1830 2811

54530 3252.6 41860

32499 41835

Dividend

On Thursday October8 1987. foe directorsof thecompany
declared interim dividend Na95>as follows:

Amount (South African currency) 320 cents pershare

Six months Sx months
ended ended
30.6.87 30.6.86

\ear
ended

31.1286

Earnings per deferred share
before extraordinaiy Hems
— cents

Excluding share of retained
earnings of associates
Including share of retained

109 73 212

earnings of associates
Dividends per deferred share
— cents

164 118 320

Interim 27.5 20 20
Final 60

Monday October26

Tuesday December 1

Wednesday December 2

140992 percent

Sales ofdiamonds by the Central Seffing Organisation for the
period January 1 lo June 30 1987 were R3 2]4 million
( USSJ 560 million ). compared with R2 710 million (US$1 214
million) during the corresponding period in 1986 and R3 200
million(USS1 343 million) during the second half of thatyear

As stated in the De Beers interim report the indications are that
diamond sales will continue to be satisfactory in the second half
of the year

Fbr and on behalfof the board

JOgilvie Thompson
GWHReUy Directors

forchanges otaddress ordividend
instructions) Friday October23

Registers dosed from Saturday October 24

toQndustve) Saturday November 7

Ex-dividend on Johannesburgand
London stock exchanges Monday October26

Currencyconversion date for

sterling payments to sharehoktes
paid from London Monday October26

Dividend warrants posted Tuesday December 1

Fbyment date of dividend Wednesday December 2

Rate of non-resident

shareholders tax 143992 percent

Tire fuU conditions relating to the dividend naybe inspected at

the Johannesburg and London offices of the companyand its

transfer secretaries.

Byorder of the board

AngloAmerican Corporation OfSouth Africa Limited

Secretaries

perTSJohnson, Divisional Secretary

Octobers 1987

Head Office: London Office

44 Main Sheet 40 Ho!bom Viaduct

Johannesburg 2001 London EClP 1AJ

Economy will grow4%
this year, says Lawson
BYPC1WnDOELUPOLITICALSKIM

THE BRITISH economy will
grow by a faster-than-expected
4 per cent this year. Ur Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer forecast yesterday.
He warned, however, that this
could not mean any relaxation
ofpublic spending restraint
This growth forecast com-

pares with a 3 per cent rise
projected in last March’s bod-
get and would be tire best per-
formance for 14 years. Mr Law-
son claimed that the British
economy bad been Transform-
ed’.

He was speaking to the Con-
servative Party conference in
Blackpool, reflecting the gener-
ally self congratulatory and
buoyant tone of most ministeri-
al speeches which have
stressed the recovery in
Britain’s economy and political
authority since 1979. This point
was underlined yesterday byHr
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre-
tary, who received an unusually
long and warm ovation, and also
by Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, who closed
by claiming that ’Great Britain
is great again.’
This theme will be taken op

this afternoon by Mrs Thatcher
in her end-of-ccnforence ad-
dress when she will emphasise
the need to press ahead rapidly
with further radical changes,
notably in social policy and the

inner cities
The conference has been

marked by a widespread recog-
nition by minister that Mrs
Thatcher is likely to remain
leader until at least the next
election. Daring a BBC televi-
sion interview, Mr Lawson de-
scribed this as The best bet*. He
also admitted that there was *a
limit* to the time any person
should be Chancellor, saying
There are still one ortwo things
I would like to do*.
The only qualification to the

general euphoria came yester-
day from Lord Whitelaw, the
leader of the House or Lords.
Speaking at a fringe meeting be
warned that the Government
could face defeat In the Lords
over the nextyear on certain as-
pects of its legislation notably
parts of its housing and educa-
tion Bills affecting charitable
.trusts and the inner London

He stressed the role of the
Lords as a revising chamber
and said that when there was
strong feeling it might occasion-
ally be right for the Government
to be beaten front time to time
After the buoyancy ofthe con-

ference. Lord Whitelaw will be-

Cftamberortritratioh committee
to settle this year’s public
spending review. Bilateral
meetings between spending

ministers and Mr John Major,
the ChiefSecretary to the Trea-
sury, have continued at Black-
pool, leading to some reduction
in the excess bids from the fig-

ure last weekend of £3£bn to
£4ba
The three departments which

will almost Certainly go before
the Star Chamber are defence,
education and health and social
security and possibly the re-
gional aid budget, dependingon
discussions in the next few
days. While this is a smaller
number ofdepartments than In
recent years the remaining
problems are regarded as quite
difficult byaffected ministers.
In his speech Mr Lawson

stressed that ’public spending
has (since 1883Xafaea a smaller
share of the national income-
-the longest sustained foil for a
generation. Thai restraint has
been crucial to our success and
you can be sore that we will
stick to if.

Treasury ministers were yes-
terday teen to stress that even
though the foster growth is the
economy means that the target
of reducing public spending’s
share In nationa l income can
more easily be achieved that
does not mean a general relax-
ation in public spending con-
troL
Conference reports. Page

130am, Page 28

Rail standards linked to cuts
BYKEVM BROWN,TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT

THE OFFICIAL consumer
watchdog for British Ball has
added its voice to the growing
chorus or criticism of the effect
ofsubsidy cuts on Ail services.

The Central Transport Con-
sultative Committee, which has
• statutory duty to monitor BR
services, has sent Mr David
Mitchell, the Transport Minis-
ter, a 13-page dossier of evi-
dence of a direct link between

track and staffing which the
committee believes are directly
related to reductions in central
governmentgrants.
The principal rail subsidy has

been cut by 25 per cent in the
past three years to £712m this
year, and is scheduled to fall by
a Anther25 percent by 199(1
In addition, the entire Interc-

ity network is to be excluded
from subsidies front the end of

The release of the dossier Is
likely to embarrass the Govern-
ment, however, because it
makes deer that lower subsi-
dies are frequently cited by lo-
cal BR management as the ex-
planation forcuts in services.

It also follows separate inves-
tigations by the House or Com-
mons Transport Committee and
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, both ofwhich Indi-

rrirtm sion that it is unlikely to break
,

even before 189L
But Mr Mitchell has rejected Both the Government and the

the committee's call for a re* British Hallways Board have re-
viewofpolicyon subsidies. peatedly denied that the cut in
The dossier gives details of ’subsidies is having any effecton

cuts in services, rolling stock, the quality ofservice.

services eras likely to depend on
an increase inPSO grants.
Mr Mike Patterson, secretary

of the committee, said the evi-
dence collected by the commit-
toe had received *a very nega-
tive response* from MrMitchelL

Builders face

action over

payment clauses
ByAndrewTaylor
SPECIALIST construction con-
tractors with a combined annu-
al turnover of £2bu are threat-
ening court action against some
of Britain’s biggest building
companies which theyclaim are
inserting payment clauses into
sub-contracts which cannot be
lawfully enforced.
The Confederation of Con- 1

struction Specialises repre-
senting more than 400 compa-

;

nies yesterday published a fist

of41 construction groups which
they say do not use standard

I

construction industry contracts
and insert “pay-when-paid"

,

clauses into subcontracts.
j

The confederation claimed,
there was no legal support for

|

construction groups using pay-

1

when-paid clauses to withhold
payments from sub-contractors

i

until the main contractor bad it-
j

self first been paid by the cli-
ent.

,

It offered to share costs with

:

members who wanted to brings
test case against a main con-
tractor operating "unlawful mid 1

unfair* contract conditions.
Mr John Huxtable. the con-

,

federation's chief executive, 1

said it had also written to the

,

chairmen of Wimpey, Boris and !

Laing, three ofthe country’s lar-
gest construction groups, ap-
pealing to them to drop pay-
when-paid clauses and other
onerous non-standard contract
clauses.

FordUK unions prepare
substantial wages claim
BYJOMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

•FORD UK’s unions plan to sub-
mit a substantial pay claim to-
day on behalf of the company's
35,000 manual workers which
may have ramifications
throughout the engineering in-
dustry.
The company's current two-

year pay deal, which expires
next month, gave workers rises
ofbetween 16 and 18 percent in
the face of uncertain market
projections.
Union officials believe they

are now in a substantially stron-
ger position to negotiate for sig-
nificant improvements given
the company's strong trading
position.

The unions also claim that the
salaries of Ford UK manual
workers have fallen behind
those ofother companies in the

,motor industry in spite of re-
cord productivy increases over
the past two years.

Significantly, the unions rep-
resenting tiie manual workers
will not specify initially what
pay increases they are looking
for. But union leaders indicated
privately yesterday that they
would not be adverse to a
three your pay deal possibly in-

volving far-reaching changes to
'working conditions as long as
this was accompanied by ade-
quate improvements in basic
pay and fringe benefits.

As part of a fittore pay pack-
age, manual workers are under-

stood to want the harmonisation
Of their terms and conditions
With those of 9.000 white-collar
workers employed by Ford UK
This would involve a shorter

Working week, monthly salaried
blty, and similar pensions and
holiday entitlements as white
collarstaff
Thfe Ford manual Workers*

talks begin against the back-
ground of the rejection last
weekby the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers Union of a draft
agreement reached with the En-
gineering Employers Federa-
tion on increased flexibility in
exchange for a cat in the work-
ingweek.
UniOhs representing the com-

pany’s white-collar workers yes-
terday urged the company to es-
tablish a training fond paid for
by a 5 per cent levy on its pre-
tme profits as part oftheir latest
ID per cent pay and conditions
claim.
Tort yesterday said that itdid

not. wish to comment on the
Tinum pay claims until hert
month.
However it has previously in-

dicated that it was interested in
introducing a training fond fi-
nanced by contributions from
employees and the company
.
Ford introduced such a fond

in taeUS five years ago where it
la controlled by a joint board of
management and union offi-
cials.

sicn-ntcmbers that they sfcggg

join s union baeaasc of their

However, they wnmld "Wcnzt
.

influence on the SSwtogj tjrt
behaviour of toeufttous tft.their

members become IcCrfel*ifisfy

aware that the baraainifigipeJo

might be m conflict wRb tbefl.

nancia! scmccs Whitfr Ifce-

unioRS have supplied.' . .. ..

In a lecture wmea itiio 8b-
scribed and analysed ttt tofr

.

war chtutecs in mdufitiriiffrttfr.

tions and trade uhloniHSbCfosre

the the Conservative t&vfeo-
men* of 1979. Prof Ra«m*«d
in summary: The sorettalefTha
unions will depend to the Sugg
run on their ability to dereBOp*
new and relevant nfe, «a
whether employers wlah .to'

keen them alive, atm On
er a future government mgei&k
to be unwise enough to attempt _

to bring aboat n restorationhT
their power T.. .

He concluded: *la my Vijcjhif
employees lose their tfigjR-

deccf in unions, and empfciytrs

offer through a partterpativ*

.

system or employment relation*

an alternative which will satisfy

employees that their interests

are protected, then untotewflit
continue to decay and wjjlmto
tually cease to be important
MrHcmmorut"a CJimyTrsfcik#

Morphology of Union Svn&Kd. -

JStk Vfincotz Leciurv IBS7, ftfp Pto
fessxrr b. Actons. Occasional Pa-
per 76. Institute of Eawto itf
Mrs. 2 Lord North S&*ez, LOtn&to
SWiP3L£.£J^d.
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a tax-free'Volvo?

Many people working
orliving abroad find

the purchase ofa tax-

.

DreeVolvo a fast and
trouble-free process.

*ftu will find allyou
need to know,including
a briefon the extensive
Volvo range,in the

VolvoTax-free Hand-
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The Price Waterhouse theory of Management Consultancy.

History has shown that there is only one kind of solution to a problem.

A solution that works.
;

Successful people in any walk of life will tell you that thought theory is

always important, there can never be a substitute for practice.

'

And we at Price Waterhouse are renowned for our commitment to practice.

We call it getting our hands dirty. It means that when you call us in we don’t just

leave you with a document full of theory, however well meaning.

Instead we make sure that whatever -we are recommending will actually

work To the point where, if you would -like us to, we will help you implement

our recommendations.

Our clients.range from the largest to the smallest, in both public and private

sectors. (Sometimes it is the smallest who find they need more of our time.)

We are interested in their problems, not their size.

Our expertise ranges from established areas such as Banking and Finance,

Project Management, Retailing, Manufacturing and the complex world of Information

Technology., to. ever more important ones such as Human Resources, which

embraces a breadth of disciplines from organisational development to recruitment.

In all these areas our recommendations are thorough and concise.

(So are we.)

In theory, of course, we could earn our living simply by advising and not

doing. In practice, we don’t

PriceWaterhouse ffr

vM''
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Notice of Redemption

To the Holders of

Societes de Developpement Regional
France

DM 100,000,000

6 V* % Bearer Bonds of 1977, due 1983-1992
- Security-Index-No. 471791/800-

Drawn for Redemption on
December 16, 1987

Notice ia hereby given that, purauant toArticle 3 of the"ferns of Issue;

198? me ffvth series o!Bondsm the principal amount

byaDM cheque drawnon a Genrwi bank orbycrafttoauM account

wttn due observance otthe foreign exchange regulations, ff any. ofthe
relevant country.

Interest on the Bonds selected tor redemption shall cease to accrue

amount of any missing interest coupons mail be deducted from the
principal amount

Notice
Several BearerBonds of the safes Z 1. 4 and2, cated for redemption
on December 16. of the years T983, 1984, 1SB6and 1986. have not yet
been presented lor payment.

Lyon, Strasbourg. Lffle. Nantes, Rouen,
Besancon. Reims, Nancy, Montpelier, Rennes.

Amiens, Marseille, Lenoges. Bordeaux,
in September 1967

Society de Ddvetappement Regional ftj Sud-Cst

Soci£tt Abaclenne de Developpement et (fExpansionSADE
SoclAtedeDAvetoppemerrt Regional duNordetduPas-de-Calais

SodM de Dewetoppement Rdgronal de I'OufttSODERO
Socfetfde Developpement Regional du Normantfie

SodMA de D8vefoppement Regional du Centre-Est CENTFCST
800MM deDdvdoppemert^tog deChampagna-Ardema

Societeda D8veloppamentnegkxialde LorraineLOROSC
Sodetede Devatoppemant^kraldu Languedoc4tou3Sflon

Socttttde Developpement Regional de ia Bretagne

Socfett de D6v0fcppement Regional de Heardto S.D.R PICARDE
Soddtdde Developpemert Regional MedSterren8e

Sodete pair toDeveloppementEconomiquedu Centre etdu
Centre-Quest SOOECCO

Soddede DeveloppementRegionaldu Sud-OuestEXPANSOS.DK

Ex-employee restrained

from using information

Treasurer at ICI

JOHNSON & BLOY (HOLD-
INGS) LTD WOLSTENHOLME

RINKPLC -

THE CODOT will grant an em-
ployer as interlocutory injanc-
Han to restrain his ex-employee
from using information pending
trial, though there ia no possibil-

ity of competition, if time is an
arguable case that it is confides-

liifiumnUnw nr m CpmI# rnninf

which he is entitled to protect,

and which will be lost without
the aid ofan injnsctJeu.

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an appeal by
Johnson & Bloy (Holdings) Ltd
and Johnson St Bloy Ltd, from
Mr Justice Wbitford's refusal to
grant them an injunction
restraining defendants, Wol-
stenholme Rink pic and MirPaul
Fallon, from using or Hiw»iftdng

what Johnson claimed to be
trade secrets or confidential in-

formation, pending trial of the
action.
LORD JUSTICE FOX said that
Johnson manufactured a gold
offset printing ink. Wolsten-
holme used to supply it with one
of the ingredients. Mr Fallon
was a director and employee of
Johnson.
In 1987 Wolstenholme at-

tempted to take over Johnson,
bat failed. It then sought to ob-
tain the services of Johnson's
employees. Mr Fallon agreed to
join it fie set about gathering
confidential material to take
with him.A good deal ofmateri-
al was removed from Johnson's
premises.
Johnson obtained an Anton

Piller order requiring Wolsten-
holme and Mr Fallon to deliver
up documents believed to have
been taken away. Wolstenholme
and Mr Fallon asserted that no
documents had been removed,
tried to impede the search, and
attempted to destroy docu-
ments. A number of documents
were discovered and delivered
upi
Johnson did not accept that a

Mill HaIIdbiv haH Iwm maria It

seemed that Mr Fallon had de-
posited documents with his fa-
ther, consisting of formulations
for inks including gold oOfcet

printing inks, and formulations
for what were called "interme-
diaries* for the preparation of
such inkR Mr Fallon admitted
that thii was M^athing he was
not entitled to do.
The case was primarily con-

cerned with an intermediary for
gold offset inks called a drier.
Johnson said its constituents
were nnique and were a trade
secret - and ifnota trade secret.

they were confidential informa-
tion.
Johnson’s case was that what

made its products special was
the combination' of ingredients
to produce a drying agent, and
disclosure of the combination
would enable a competitor to
compete effectively.

Mr Fallon took with him all

the cards on which the formula-
tion of the inks were recorded,
together with a code book which
halruxl roenlvp formilJnHnn rio.

tails, and certain manuscript
notes.
Johnson moved for an inter-

locutory injunction to restrain
Wolstenholme and Mr Fallon
from ™airing use of what were
said to be trade secrets or confi-
dential information.
The injunction sought was to

restrain using or disclosing in-

formation in the documents, the
formulation, and quantities of
ingredients, and the particular
trade secrets.
MR JUSTICE WHITFORD de-
clined to grant an injunction.
Instead he accepted an under-
taking that nntii judgment the
defendants would not use or
disclose any ofJohnson’s docu-
ments.
He said that without the pre-

cise formulation there was no
possibility of effective competi-
tion by misuse of the confiden-
tial information, and the under-,
taking was adequate to protect
Johnson's interests until judg-
ment
The judge did not pose the

right question. The question
was sot whether there was no
possibility of effective competi-
tion until trial, but whether se-
cret or confidential informa-
tion, which Johnson was
entitled to protect, would be
lost without the aid of an in-
junction.
The judge therefore misdi-

rected himself and the matter
was at large before the court
On the appeal Johnson asked

for injunctions to restrain (a)

disclosure or use of the infor-
mation that certain ingredients
micrtit hn ncM in manufac-
ture of an ink and drier, or (b)
manufacture of an ink contain-
ing those ingredients.
Applying Cyanarmd princi-

ples, the first question was
whether Johnson had an argu-
able case for reliefat the trial.

In Roger BulUvant [1987] FSR .

182, Lord Justice Nourse said ;

that actionable misuse ofconfi-
dential information might fall

into one oftwo distinct classes.
“The first was trade secrets or :

equivalent, which might not be
used by an employee during or <

after employment, except for i

the benefit ofthe employer.
The second was information

which, though not trade secrets,
must nevertheless be treated as
confidential by the employee ia
the discharge of his general im-
plied duty of good faith to his
employer. If such information
was inevitably carried away in
the employee's head after the
employment ended, it might
then be freely used for his own
benefit or for others.

that the information regarding
the drier was a trade secret or
equivalent It bad deposed that
the key to certain ofthe inks lay
in the choice of materials and
particular blending. The meth-
od ofproducing the gold inkwas
not unique, but the formulation
processes of intermediaries
were.
There was no evidence that

that was ill-founded. In the cir-
cumstances Johnson had an ar-
guable case and raised serious
issues to be tried, as to whether
the composition of the gold ink
was a trade secret In respect of
the combination ofmaterials.
Farther, there was an argu-

able case for protection in re-
spect of confidential Informa-
tion even ifthe matters claimed
as trade secrets were not trade
secrets.
Thus for Johnson would be

entitled to an injunction
restraining the defendants, not
merely from using their docu-
ments, but also from using in-
formation referred to in the
documents relating to the na-
ture of the trade secrets
claimed.
Simply to limit restraint to

the precise details ofthe formu-
lae was not adequate, since it

would or might enable the re-
straint to be avoided by
variations in the percentages of
the constituents.
Mr Silverleaf for the defen-

dants said that to restrain them
in such a manner would be un-
duly burdensome on Mr Fallon,
in that it might prevent him us-
ing chemical knowledge ac-

of which he could not rid him-
self
The court had to be carefhl

not unjustly to fetter the ability
of an ex-employee to compete,
but the difficulties in which Mr
Fallon found himself were es-
sentially of his own making,
through improper removal of
the documents.
The court had to consider not

merely his position, but what
was necessary for Johnson's
proper protection in relation to
what were arguably trade se-
crets. If they were found to be

trade secrets at trial, they con-

stituted information vital to the

effective continuation of John-
son's business.

The balance of convenience
was that Johnson were entitled

to protection by injunction until

trial.

The appeal was allowed and
an injunction granted.

LORD JUSTICE PARKER
agreeing; said that Mr Silver-

leaf accepted that Johnson was
CliUUCU IV 4V1 UU3
precise formulation. But, he
said, they had no right to pro-
tectthe mere combination ofin-
gredients without regard to per-
centages, since Mr Fallon must
inevitably have taken away
knowledge of that combination
in his head when he left, and he
could not expunge it from his.
TT^inri

The matter might be tested
very simply. Somebody might
hit on the combination of two
ingredients after many years of
research which produced an
immensely valuable result
wholly unknown to anybody
else..

- He would have no difficulty in
bolding that knowledge in his
bead and inevitably carrying it

away with him. But it could not
be regarded as part of his ordi-
nary skin and experience. It

was a secret, whether or not it

was carriedaway in his head, or
ifnot.itwas arguably a secret
On the evidence as it stood, it

was arguable that both the com-
bination of the ingredients and
the precise formulation were
trade secrets orequivalent
Even if they were not if an

employee waa sufficiently
ill-advised to remove his em-
ployer's property when be left

and that property contained in-
formation which had been con-
fidential during his employ-
ment he might by reason of his
own wrong be restrained from
doing something which, bnt for
that wrong, he might be entitled
to do.
The appealwas allowed.
For Johnson: Gavin Laghtman

yt. twoi oruptcy iiiwbu-
era)
For the defendants: Michael Silr

verleqf(Allen& Overy)

By Rachel Davies

Barrister

THESE REPORTS are pub-
lished in volume form with the
foil text of judgments. For sub-
scription details contact Klu-
wer Law Publishing, Africa
House, 68 Kingsway, London,
WC2B 6BD. Telephone 01-831
0391
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-
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for finance in> the AjBfKjlJ? Mr David IHltfam* ha*
gum. Before joining ICI.Mr Par- «

{ed w!es and margins
.nsh held senior posts with P® nfPC HEMDSHSOIt Ha
lunion Carbide O S^PSSSSESSbS

porate treasurer, bas been ap- , whINNEY hik"a&
pointed corgreto finance man- WfeSgE
ager- acquisitions.

divisional director iafojp*.

Mr Nicholas Hood has been ap- tional iSi^ssssisa»
WATER AUTHORITY. Mr Hood SENI0R ENGINEERING
was a director ofthe H.AX CROUP has appointed fttrDw
Group and chairman or Plannee 'HcFarl*** as deputy
Maintenance Painting. j„ addition to his present J&t£

*
, . j , . as group managing director, —

.

Mr Colin Bridget has joined the v
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board of EGERTON TRUST fol- pr David Moran has been

tion of G. Percy Trentham. He b£0DL'CTS EUROPE {$£.
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Idersoo, chairman, and Mr Bill Pennsylvania. fcoedquartera
I

Espies, finance director of w f,ere be was wee president

!EPf3.°
n and general mamange.-, engir

hoard of Trentham. Mr Swrqj neerinj- and manufacturing,
|pnl has resigned ss a non-ex- systems group,
ecutive director of Egerton ”

,
|Trust He is chairman of Caparo yAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL

(EUROPE! has appointed Mr
holding in Egerton. Mr James Qanzo gata as chief executive-

S

'* Leek, managing director of Ca- H ov_r frXwy. «T nuuM
paro Industries, remains a non-

. |sMh *ra, who has been mate
executive director ofEgerton. dirc .,W!. Yamafrhi

Following the return of ttrtta-
sao Void to Japan, 9Ir fqji Shi-
jrakawa has been appointed
• chairman orTHE NTKKO SECU-
RITIES CO. (EUROPE),based in
London. Mr Koji Koike, former-
|ly head ofthe international un-
derwriting division in Tokyo,
becomes vice-chairman in Lon-
don. *

;JOHNSTONS OF ELGIN has ap-
pointed Mr James Sngten aa
sales and marketing director
and Mr Hugh Brown, currently
company secretary, as financial
director. *

)Mr Leslie Robinson has been ap-
'pointed director of the SOUTH
BUCKS & EAST BERKS CHAM-

'BER OFCOMMERCE & INDUS-
TRY in succession to HrAW.
Goodyearwho is retiring.

*
'Mr John Philbin, currently
-group chief accountant and fi-

i
nance director of Economist
Publications, is to be finance di-
rector of IPC MAGAZINES from
January L He will take over
from Mr Peter Bamsome, finance
director of the Consumer Pub-
lishing Group, who has been
acting finance director of IPC
Magazines. From January 1 Mr
Ransome will continue as fi-

nance director of the Consumer
Publishing Group until, his re-
tirement next year.

••

Mr Stephen Alexander has been
appointed a director ofGamles-
'taden, London. He was with Mi-
chael Roscoe, Alter & Co.

•
iDr John Uvertau has been ap*

PRODUCTS EUROPE INC,
Walton-on-Thamcs, Surrey- Be
comes from the Allentown,
Pennsylvania. headquarter*
where be was wee president

.

and genera) mamanger, engi-

neering and manufacturing
process systems group.

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL
(EUROPE) has appointed Mr
HanzoSato as chief eseculitie.

He takes over from Mr Hltoshi

iihihara, who bos been mate
managing director. Yamatobi
Securities in Tofcyo.

*

PEARL ASSURANCE has «pr
pointed Mr Stephen CoMock as
general manager human re-

sources. Joining in mid-October,
be succeeds Mr Bill Flack, who
is retiring in January- Mr Con-
nock is a senior personnel exec-
utive with Philips electronic^

Mr Ralph Quartaao. chairman of
PosTel Investment Manage-
ment. has joined the board «T
CLERICAL, MEDICAL AND
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY as a non-executive di-

rector. He is a deputy c-bairmen
of the Securities and Invest-
ments Board, a director of Rri-
toiL and Investors in Industry.

•He is a member ofthe City advi-
sory group of the CBI and of the
capital marketscommittee.

*

Mr LN. Harden, a consultant
with Willis Faber. Stewart
Wrightson. has been elected
president ofTHE CHARTERED
INSURANCE INSTITUTE for
1987/88. Mr MJK- Bewe*. assis-
tant general manager. Guardian
Royal Exchange Assurance, has
been elected deputy president

*
Mr Bitt GoMItseh, managing di-
rector of AVO International,
has been elected 1987/88 presi-
dent ofGAMBICA.

BARCLAYS DE ZQETE WEDD
has appointed Mr LraHe Good-
man as a director in the corpo-
rate finance department He
was a director with Hill Samuel
fcCo.

There has been a compatible market for

some 20 years. And for just as long, certain

people have continued to claim that it

is dead. Probably because it keeps on
growing. Like us.

COMPAREX- No. 1 in the PCM Market-are looking forward to 1988.
There are good reasons for this. In many

areas of the EDP market COMPAREX can
offer you a better service at a lower price.

And. with rt, a customer support service
which is always there when you want it

in this way we can protect your investment

well into the future.

3,000 customers have recognised this.

Between them they operate more than

30,000 units installed by COMPAREX. And

they have made us No. 1 in the compatible
market So, in spite of what we read in the
magazines, we’re fully confident ofthe future

and looking forward to doing business with
you inT98a

Try us:

COMmREX
Information Systems Ltd, BASF House.
151 Vttembley Park Drive. Wfembley,

Middesex HA9 8JG. Tel: 01-908 3100.
COMPAREX
A BASF and Siemens Company

: '-.-•i'W tezriv-
i
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Audit Commission warns
Baker on school costs
BY MICHAEL DIXON,EDUCATIONCORRESPONDENT

PUBLIC SPENDING is in dan-*
ger of rising steeply unless the
Government tightens its propos-
als for educational change, the
Audit Commission told Mr Ken-
neth Baker, the Secretary for
Education, yesterday.

It said in its reply to his con-
sultative papers on the propos-
als that the greatest risk to tax-
payers' pockets was a waste of
money through a slowing of the
closure of under-used second-
ary schools. But it also gave
warning of other potentially
costly weaknesses in Mr Baker’s
plans.
The commission, which cov-

ers local authorities in England
and Wales, is particularly con-
cerned about the plans to dele-
gate the financial management
of schools to their heads and
governors, to allow popular
schools to increase their rolls to
their maximum physical capaci-
ty and to enable successful
schools to opt out of local au-
thority control if their gover-
nors and pupils' parents so
wish.
Such changes would reguire

head teachers and government
to have strong managerial skills

at present in very short supply,
the commission said. The pro-
posals also left room for cost
rises through who-decides-what
disputes between schools and
local authorities, duplication of
administrative work, and inade-
quate auditing of schools' ex-
penditure^
But the commission claimed

that the biggest potential cost
lay in farther delays in closing
schools made uneconomic by
falls in the 11-to-IB-year-old
population, although most local
authorities are already too slow
to take such schools out of ser-
vice. It has been officially esti-

mated that unjustified delays in
closure cost taxpayers in En-
gland alone about £350m be-
tween 1982 and 1985.
There is a risk that local au-

thorities will not propose
schools for closure if they sus-
pect that schools so scheduled
will then try to opt out,* the
commis&sion said.
The expense of such delays

was illustrated by the fact that

if a secondary school's yearly
intake fell from 180 pupils to

150, its teaching costs per head
could be expected to rise by 5
per cent and other expenses by
perhaps 15 per cent.

"Even a rise of 1 per cent in
total educational spending by
local education authorities
would amount to £l20m.'
The commission had identi-

fied two ways of countering the
danger of farther delayed clo-
sures. One was for Ur Baker to

include in his new Education
Bill - due to be introduced in
Parliament next month - a tough
efficiency standard that schools
would have to achieve before
being allowed to opt out of Io-|

cal-authority control.
The second way was to phase

in the proposed changes over *a

lengthy period*.
The commission added that ifj

neither option was acceptable
to ministers and local educa-
tion authorities could not make
rapid cuts in their central costs,
considerably increased public
spending on education would
probably be needed.

Cash crisis threatens Liverpool
BY ALAN PIKE, SOCUL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE CONTROLLING Labour
group on Liverpool City Council
was meeting to elect a new lead-
er last night amid warnings that
the troubled city may be moving
towards another financial cri-
sis.

Mr Harry Rimmer. leader
since a new moderate-con-
trolled Labour administration
took over after the May elec-
tions, resigned this week when
he was defeated in the Labour
group on plans to tackle Liver-
pool's budget deficit.

Business and community
leaders on Merseyside regard
the loss of Mr Rimmer as one of
the severest possible blows to
Merseyside's attempts to over-
come the negative image gained
under Liverpool’s previous Mil-
itant-led counciL
Mr Rimmer had worked to re-

open a dialogue between Liver-
pool and the Government that
disappeared during the period
of Militant control. He had en-
couraged political, business
and religious organisations in
the city to unite in support of
economic and social regenera-

tion. There is some evidence
that this was beginning to pay
off in increased industrial and
commercial confidence.
The issue that brought about

Mr Riminer's resignation was a
disagreement within the city
council Labour group over how
to deal with a projected £41m
shortfall between Liverpool's
government-set expenditure
level of £307m and the council’s
spending plans for the coming
year.
Mr Rimmer believed the Gov-

ernment could not reasonably
expect the council to take out
that amount of planned expen-
diture in a single year. He
therefore proposed that the
council should appeal to the
Government to reconsider its

targets under the Department
ofthe Environment’s redetermi-
nation procedures.
Mr Rimmer resigned after his

strategy commanded only six
votes in the 51-strong Labour
group, which has a majority of
three on the city council over a
mainly Liberal opposition. Most
Labour councillors believed

that an application for redeter-
mination was too dangerous in

case Mr Nicholas Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, used it

as an opportunity to impose far-

ther financial restraints on the
city.

The majority in the Labour)
group, most of whom are either
moderate or soft-left in terms of)

Labour politics, think it will be
possible to find sufficient econ-
omies in Liverpool’s bndget to

avoid both an application for
redetermination and a financial
crisis.

Business and community

Space fund

ceiling

‘will harm
science’
By Peter Marsh

A REFUSAL by Britain lo in-
crease spending on space re-
search would barm the coun-
try's efforts in many areas of
science and technology, Mr Roy
Gibson, former head of the Brit-
ish National Space Centre, said
yesterday. He resigned in Au-
gust because of lack of ministe-
rial support for his plans.
He said poor prospects for re-

search projects would follow
because of links between space
technology and other areas of
science such as telecommunica-
tions, electronics and materials.
He said: *If there is one single

mistake the Government has
made it is to consider the space
business as an appendix where
it does not matter if you have it

or you don'L They (ministers]
have got it wrong; space tech-
nology should be considered as
a vital organ.*
Mr Gibson, speaking about

the reasons behind his sudden
resignation, said he still hoped
the Government would reverse
its opposition to increasing
Britain's annual civilian space
budget, which stands at about
£100m.
Ministers are reviewing space

plans over the next few weeks
before a meeting in The Hague
next month to arrange a co-ordi-
nated west European space pro-
gramme far the next decade.
At the meeting, ministers

from the 13 nations in the Euro-
pean Space Agency will decide
whether to raise budgets to
fund ambitious programmes in-
cluding a manned laboratory to
dock with a planned US space
.station, also the Hermes mini-
space shuttle.
Mr Gibson said that when he

became head of the newly cre-
ated British space centre in No-
vember 1985 he had been fairly
certain of cabinet support He

leaders fear that this hope will|“«*:
1It had never occurred to

fail, bringing Liverpool into

fresh confrontation with the
Government by early next year.

Liverpool’s previous Labour ad-

ministration came to an end
with 47 councillors being dis-

qualified and surcharged after

they did not set a rate on time.

Rt Rev David Sheppard, An-
glican Bishop of Liverpool, said
the new Labour council had
come to power with an impossi-
ble inheritance.

Sunday paper in sales drive
BYRAYMONDSNODDY

MR OWEN OYSTON, the Lanca-
shire millionaire who saved the
News on Sunday from closure
earlier this year, is planning
radical moves to try to boost the
circulation of the ailing news-
paper.
Mr Oyston is hoping to per*

suade the Transport and Gener-
al Workers Union and other
large unions to take out bulk,

subscriptions to the left-of-cen-

tre Sunday newspaper and dis-

tribute copies free to members.
Presentations of the plan are

expected to be made to union
leaders next week.
Although the News on Sunday

was launched with about £8m
raised from unions. Labour-con-
trolled councils and private in-

dividuals, those involved pout
out the paper is being support-
ed by only a fraction of trade
unionists.
Circulation is stable but at

the low level ofjustover 130,000
copies, far below the
break-even point, although lit-

tle is being spent on promoting
the paper.
Losses of the paper are being

met on a weekly basis by Mr
Oyston and the TGWU in equal
proportions, although it Is be-
lieved a long-term business
plan has been put before the
board.
Details of the subscription

plans are still being worked out
One possibility is that the
TGWU would simply subscribe

for a large number ofcopies for
distribution.
Another possibility is that

TGWU or other union members
would use a voucher to get the
News on Sunday free from
newsagents who would then be
reimbursed by the unions in-

volved.
The hope is that such a plan

would get the paper more wide-
ly read in what ought to be its

natural constituency and that
advertising revenue would rise

on die back of increased circu-

lation.
The News on Sunday was.

launched in April but ran into a’

cash crisis soon alter and the
receivers were colled In during
June.

me that everything [in deciding
space policy] would be so
vague.*
Mr Gibson, after campaigning

for at least a doubling of
Britain's space budget over the
next live years, was rebuffed in
July by the Prime Minister. She
announced a freeze on spend-
ing for the immediate future.
Mr Gibson said: If Mrs

Thatcher sticks to this line.
Britain's efforts in science and
technology will be very much
the worse forit*
He said that until now he bad

been constrained from giving
his views in detail because he
had been a member ofthe Civil
Service, which he formally left
last week after serving his no-
tice.

Chemicals merger
BRENT CHEMJCAU3 is merg-
ing its Ardrox and metal finis-

ing divisions into one business
supplying chemicals for treat-
ing metal and other surfaces.
The business, to be called the

surface treatment division, will
have joint sales of £45m and
operations in Europe, North
America and the Far East
The company said the forma-

tion of a single division would
remove the overlap in products
that had developed as a result
of the company’s expansion.

Lucy Kellaway on the electricity board that must glow with pride

Power to the customer service
OFFICIALS AT East Midlands
Electricity must have glowed
with secret pride when Mr Cecil
Parkinsontold Conservatives in

Blackpool on Wednesday that

he was considering "radical new
ideas for guaranteeing better
standards oT service* to electric-

ity consumers.
For those radical new ideas,

which Mr Parkinson said might
include rebates and vouchers
for customers receiving tardy or
inadequate service, are the very
same schemes that East Mid-
lands has been pioneering.
Since 1985 the board has been

introducing a system of perfor-

mance targets backed up by
self-imposed penalties if they
are not met. So far the guaran-
tees include:
• Electrical appliances will be
repaired within three days of
the request being znade or the

board will waive its labour
costs in carrying out the work.

O Installation of electrical

equipment will be carried out

on the promised date, or the

customer will receive a 5 per
cent rebate on the bill.

O Work on moving meters and
cutting off supplies will be

stertedjvithin 15 days of receiv-
ing the order or charges will tie

reduced by 5 per cent.
• Appliances bought from
board shops will bo delivered
on the date promised at the
time ofpurchase, orthe custom-
er will get an apology and a £5
voucher.
According to the board all

schemes have succeed in im-
proving its services. In the first

three it has failed on just 16 oc-
casions at a total cost of less
than £800.

It has had more difficulty in
delivering appliances on time
and, since the scheme was in-
troduced in -January this year,
more than 14,000 disappointed
customers have been appeased
with £5 vouchers. However,
even that service has improved
as a result of the scheme and
the failure rate has been cut
from 1.7 per cent to 0.4 per cent,
the board says.
The -cynical, view of such a

high rate of success would be
that the targets are too unambi-
tious, while the compensations
offered are trivial enough to of-
fer little satisfaction to the ill-

served customer.

A more real complaint would
be that most of the guarantees
apply only to areas in which the
electricity board is in competi-
tion with high street stores.
According to BAs Jenny Kirk-

patrick, director of the Electric^
ity Consumer Council, the
scheme is to be welcomed as far
as it goes although unless it was
extended to all the monopoly
services offered by the board it

woaid-not give consumers any
reassuring degree of protection.
The East Midlands Board

would not necessarily deny
such points, it admits that it has
started in a small way, but is
steadily expanding it to cover
other aspects ofits business.
By the beginning of next year,

it expects to introduce its most
ambitious guarantee, so as to
ensure that the 200,000 consum-
ers who need to have their me-
ters changed each year will get
a good and prompt servica
However the board has no

plans lo extended its service
guarantee scheme to meter
reading, the most common ser-
vice and arguably the one that
causes most irritation to con-
sumers.

Mr Philip Champ, director of
corporate services, explains
that this would be too complex
to administer and might mean
that consumers ended up pay-
ing more for their supplies as a
result of the higher costs ofem-
ploying more people at eve-
nings and weekends to cany out
the work.
"We feel vindicated," Mr

Champ said yesterday. In 1985
we did stick our neck out and at
times we wandered why none of
the other boards were following
us.*

Indeed, Mr 'Parkinson migni
reflect that the real lesson to be
drawn is not from the progress
being made at the East Mid-
lands Board but from most of
the other boards.

With almost no constraints or
measuring sticks applied to cus-
tomer service, it is difficult to
gauge, except by the wealth of
sobering anecdotal evidence,
the extent to which service is

lacking.

However, a recent report
from the Electricity Consumers
Council shows how much is to
be done.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

QUEENSLAND COAL FINANCE LliiSTED
{The Company")

U.S.S400,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Notes i

Due May 1996 (The Notes") S

NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN, that. a* permitted by Condition Gtblof the Note, the following NoteoftheCompany indicated below,
;

in the aggregate principal amount of U.S. SX2.:tM.unO haw been drawn in the presence of a Notary public for redemption on 1

November 12, lysTi the "Redemption Dale") at a Redemption PriccUhe“Redemption Price")uf likri.of the principal amount thereof. :

SERIAL NUMBERS OF NOTESCALLED FOR REDEMPTION
j
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460 1991 3517 4972 6122 7579 888? 10306 H790 13066 14700 16128 17000 19379 31004 33533 33997 25603 37007 39404 39855
467 2014 3536 4996 6124 7585 6887 10212 11816 13066 *4716 16139 17803 19380 31005 33*.S3 32»i 35695 27009 36493 29671
471 3025 3539 4999 6128 7586 8090 ICC!? 11823 13093 14724 16153 17805 19415 310*0 32556 24018 25697 37014 28506 29686
473 2033 3545 5001 6142 7588 8900 10234 11824 13090 >4739 16157 178*0 19459 31043 23559 24S33 35699 37034 365 >3 29903
474 2034 3573 5008 61*3 7619 8905 10239 11837 1315? 14745 16170 17038 19463 31053 33507 2403* 25711 27320 28517 39910
480 2040 3575 5011 61M 7624 8909 10241 11046 13106 14750 16207 17877 i»46S 21055 23601 34040 35743 27035 39535 39931
523 2042 3581 5024 6151 7633 8927 10273 11855 13194 14750 16216 17896 *9473 31059 33609 24070 357*3 3?B39 2653* 29951
527 2043 3583 5032 616? 7635 8934 10297 11856 13309 14761 16243 17910 19475 21074 2263* 34078 35746 37056 3054? 39960
549 2061 3600 5034 6166 7640 6935 10303 M072 13210 14763 16346 17913 19485 31096 336*7 24119 35749 37063 38557 2996*
553 3076 3602 5036 6170 7651 8930 10307 11888 13318 14775 16248 17929 19606 31105 33661 2*173 35779 37074 26563 29976
570 3094 3623 5037 6181 7660 6941 10313 11889 13322 14778 16379 17960 1951? 3H18 23663 24109 3679S •71 10 38566 29980
573 2099 3625 5043 6184 766? 8967 10325 11898 13333 14783 16260 17971 19548 31138 2366S 24196 25816 37*20 28569 29985
576 2106 3645 5063 6185 7675 8978 10338 11905 13231 14788 16265 17986 19547 21137 33673 34313 35637 27T33 38573 (jwo
561 2110 3648 5075 6187 7689 6992 10335 11909 13332 14793 16391 17907 19548 21 146 32674 2*224 35859 37140 26597 30002
594 2120 3662 5094 6207 7690 8993 10345 11913 13336 14808 1629S 10006 19566 21159 33675 34336 3587? 37144 38S99 30016
596 2123 3678 5098 6210 7696 9020 10351 11918 13255 14824 16310 18018 19572 21166 23676 24341 35977 27167 28633 30018
614 2i 26 3690 5009 6213 7698 9033 10355 11939 13276 14626 16329 18031 19576 31170 32680 34356 35901 27169 38618 30019
619 2152 3704 5132 6233 7710 9029 10360 11948 13279 14829 16355 10O34 19594 31175 23695 34363 35903 37171 38624 30025
620 2178 3707 5141 6237 7717 9031 1036? 1 1962 *3382 14630 16359 18054 i960? 31161 23702 34372 35913 37177 28629
630 2170 3724 5153 6247 7716 90<3 10371 11963 13263 14835 16390 18057 19604 21164 3370* 24375 2-5931 27183 3S635 3003*
645 2185 3731 5154 6266 7723 9058 10374 11967 13284 14840 16394 18060 19607 31219 23720 2*279 35931 27215 206*8 30035
646 22M 3741 5160 6276 7756 9065 10375 11971 13296 14850 16397 18062 19612 31225 23723 24802 25936 27316 28655 30037
647 221* 37*4 5168 6280 7759 9070 10378 11973 13302 14656 16410 18077 19626 21229 22735 2006 35958 27225 20666 300*7
656 2219 3753 5105 6283 7786 9078 10398 1 1982 13309 14860 16419 18090 19629 21330 23737 301* 25940 27337 2066* 30048
656 2225 3767 5199 6284 7767 9082 10416 11990 13312 14866 16427 18100 19677 21340 22740 24315 25960 27230 38679 30056
660 2227 3771 5200 6296 7796 9085 10432 11996 13325 14875 18431 IBM) 19680 21341 277*6 2019 jfQrr 27234 28683 30057
663 2230 3772 5212 6299 7799 9096 10444 12003 13327 14877 16(38 18116 19691 313*4 22749 24366 35079 27255 30689 30058
685 2231 3776 5215 6301 7805 9)10 10452 12019 13329 14898 16*51 18121 19712 31346 22759 24372 25689 37257 28690 30081
701 2235 3787 5217 7815 9115 10478 12024 13330 14911 16454 >8122 19713 31359 22762 34374 25990 27297 28704 30086
705 2250 3790 5256 7816 9152 10487 12029 13333 14830 16480 18129 19719 21361 22769 24383 ir nAtcWw 27307 387 12 30096
711 2256 3791 5260 6310 7817 9161 10488 12031 13349 14831 16*89 18153 19722 21363 22795 34405 26009 27309 28717 30100
727 2268 3797 5261 6311 7B2G 9163 10469 12035 13351 14040 16606 18154 19731 2126* 22800 24417 26012 27317 28718 30112
733 2290 3821 5269 634? 7847 8167 10489 12045 13389 14944 18528 18163 *9735 21287 2280) 34439 26013 27316 3973) 30122
748 2300 3823 5273 6378 7869 9168 10508 12057 13373 14040 16669 16165 19755 31290 22004 24480 36016 37356 26751 30126
749 2305 3846 5281 6379 7881 9169 10511 12066 13386 14867 16679 18179 19759 21204 22006 24461 26023 27377 26770 30154
764 2310 3663 5285 6391 7802 9179 10517 12071 13380 14905 18680 18191 19773 21300 22811 24469 26031 27379 38771 30166
767 2315 3676 5288 6405 7802 9180 10518 12074 13390 15003 16602 18223 IB7B1 31296 22014 24474 26036 27398 287B0 30170
782 2323 3867 5294 6407 7006 9183 10533 12078 13396 15005 16605 10228 19796 21298 22015 24479 26037 27410 28799 30183
798 2331 3890 5352 6422 7917 5186 10564 12078 13408 15020 16617 18231 19802 21322 22822 24486 26100 37412 28802 30186
BOO 2347 3914 5357 6423 7920 0190 10567 12083 13409 15020 16610 182(4 19824 21323 22829 24500 26103 27*20 380O4 30193
B13 2349 3919 5368 6426 7931 9195 10575 12105 13420 15000 16639 18280 19632 21326 22869 24502 26111 27*22 28816 30203
821 2362 3921 5378 6429 7938 9207 10685 12123 13430 1B071 16642 18265 19834 21341 22873 24507 26128 27433 28827 30222
642 2385 3990 5380 6430 7942 9211 10606 12130 13456 15100 10646 18273 19053 21300 22887 24508 26129 374*0 28833 30224
8*3 2375 3938 5382 6437 7947 9239 10624 12139 13402 15100 18600 18280 19856 21375 22921 24520 26*30 27447 38830
859 2361 3944 5386 6*40 7959 9262 10627 12148 13468 15114 1B86B 18288 19666 21300 22930 245*7 2613! 27473 20851 30236
STS 2307 3945 5397 6444 7960 9264 10648 12148 13477 15137 16660 18303 19872 21396 22931 24551 26135 27486 20858
878 2411 3946 5416 6463 7974 9268 10869 12149 13404 15149 16671 18310 19884 21421 22832 24553 26137 27498 28860 30243
867 2420 3949 5420 649S 7976 9280 10873 12159 13496 15157 16675 18313 19888 21424 22943 24554 26140 27503 28864 30248
903 2426 3952 5423 6500 7980 9284 10677 12168 13506 15162 18676 18321 19899 21449 23953 24558 26146 27512 28870 30259
914 2443 3973 5425 6512 7991 9310 10687 12178 13511 15160 16690 18328 19001 21456 22963 24571 26163 275*5 20874 30206
921 2456 3967 5426 65*5 eooo 9317 10721 131 08 13551 15172 16705 18328 19915 21457 22962 24572 26171 27550 28881 30382
928 2466 3968 5445 6552 8902 9330 10727 12190 13557 15173 16712 18343 19919 21460 22991 24573 26172 27558 28889 30321
934 2475 4002 5446 6581 8005 9334 10739 12198 13571 15175 16717 18351 19928 21482 23010 24579 26167 27566 28910 30333
945 2477 4C27 5448 6586 8013 9336 10755 12204 13578 15177 16718 18360 19950 21484 23029 24600 261B6 27569 28921 30350
907 2505 4034 5481 6589 8C20 9351 10764 12210 13578 15189 16722 18360 19999 21485 230*2 24616 26197 27574 28955 30382
989 2507 4035 5464 6622 8021 9354 10765 12223 13502 15194 16726 16375 20002 21480 23047 24627 26198 27592 38963 30377
982 2547 4041 5469 6636 8025 9384 10772 12224 13593 15196 16756 18376 20020 31501 230*8 24634 26201 27597 28988 30304
88? 2575 4043 5471 6638 6028 9365 10775 12226 13506 15200 16758 1B381 20029 21518 23053 24649 26205 27605 28899 30391

1023 257B 4056 5473 6652 8029 9376 10806 12249 13507 15203 16771 18386 21521 23063 24651 26217 27608 29008 30405
1Q3Q 2585 4060 5482 6666 8037 9378 10B14 12256 13506 15214 16780 18390 20031 21525 23067 24878 29218 27B12 29037 30408
1033 2590 4075 5490 6677 8045 9387 10818 12270 13609 15243 16792 16395 20037 21543 23117 24729 26249 27625 29039 30415
10<4 2SB9 *061 5504 6711 8048 9404 10826 12286 13831 15249 16803 18401 315*7 23125 24742 26250 27628 29048 30428
1047 2604 4109 5507 6722 6052 9410 10829 12302 13843 15259 16819 18402 20048 21561 23133 24748 26264 37829 29052 30435
1087 2631 4112 5534 8726 8059 9412 10834 12305 13647 1526S 16824 18408 20052 21563 231*4 24751 26255 37644 29054 30442
106a 2645 4117 5535 6727 8061 9435 10835 12319 13853 15314 18837 18416 20054 21588 23147 24754 26304 37651 29057 30*57
1077 2063 4135 5546 6728 8090 9450 10859 12332 13854 15320 18652 18434 20061 21588 23169 24763 26308 ?7£52 29073 30*64
1060 2697 4142 5547 6731 8082 9460 10868 12383 13663 15324 16854 18452 20096 21572 23175 24774 26324 27657 29086 30465
1088 2966 4147 5561 6736 8095 9467 10871 12384 13872 15326 16057 18455 20101 21591 23187 24775 26325 27659 29089 30469
1096 2671 4154 5564 674fi 8098 9476 10875 12410 13878 15329 16894 18460 20102 21599 23222 24777 26339 27663 29099 30470
1100 2662 4181 5570 6761 8106 9489 10655 12444 13691 15331 16899 18473 20103 21642 23233 2477B 263*2 27676 29103 30509
1120 2706 4197 5587 6762 8111 9*91 10892 12451 13731 15338 1G604 18482 20119 31653 33249 247B3 26367 27660 29105 3051?
1126 2709 4198 5596 67B7 8118 9497 10906 12*33 13745 15341 16911 185(0 20120 21663 23250 24788 26376 27685 39130 305*4
1129 2710 4204 5600 6789 8u7 9512 10944 12470 13740 15348 18017 18516 20124 21664 232 i-U 24613 26381 377C2 29134 30562
1142 2717 4243 5601 8783 8126 9542 10867 12478 13764 15357 18921 18631 20138 216S5 23271 2*820 26382 37707 29147 30569
1148 2721 4257 5603 6796 8146 9657 10908 12477 13773 15381 16925 18S27 20140 21695 23392 24827 26390 27708 29150 30571
1162 2740 4363 5609 6808 6157 9671 10876 12488 13788 15373 18930 18548 20156 21725 23307 24842 26391 27715 29156 30577
1171 2742 4265 561* 6818 8158 9575 10977 12492 13797 15374 16842 16551 20165 21734 23316 24854 2639? 27728 39167 30578
1184 2750 4298 5618 6626 8170 9580 10984 12500 13807 15378 169*8 16662 20181 21747 23319 24870 26400 27731 29177 30583
1193 2762 4290 5828 6830 8171 9566 10997 12S14 13813 15382 10951 18580 20183 21756 23367 24873 36*31 37734 29178 30600
1203 2769 4302 5629 6858 8182 9590 11002 12516 13837 15388 16962 18624 20189 21750 23371 24883 36434 37736 29179 30603
1209 2774 4311 5633 6869 8183 9565 11010 12510 13837 15413 16969 18625 20194 2177B 23388 24901 26433 27748 39195 30611
1218 27B2 4312 5648 6898 8193 9605 11030 12524 13047 15418 1688S 18626 20195 21763 23401 24954 36437 37753 29204 30615
1223 2615 4314 5662 6903 B1B5 9609 11038 1252S 13850 15424 10990 18630 20201 21791 33*05 24955 26438 27763 29226 30616
1227 2819 4317 5663 6910 8223 9625 11077 12534 13856 15427 16894 18649 20202 21799 23410 24956 26*39 37766 39342 30619
1238 2824 4328 5673 6913 6230 9641 11108 12S3B 13058 15428 16996 18667 20221 21807 23451 24957 26*52 27770 29244 30632
1233 2827 4334 5675 6934 8236 960 11107 12544 13859 15431 17003 18669 20248 31828 33456 2*958 2645* 27780 392*8
12«8 2631 4336 5676 6639 6239 9665 11111 12550 13867 15433 17015 18672 20254 21831 23*62 3*962 26489 27795 29249
1249 2645 4340 5696 6945 8247 969? 11130 12SS3 13889 15435 17016 18684 20258 21833 23*63 24982 36474 27797 29277
1260 2647 4341 5706 6946 8249 9701 11145 12586 13901 15438 17017 18687 20269 21849 33*71 24993 26475 57826 29291
1261 2860 4348 5799 6048 8262 9703 11146 12584 13019 15461 17023 18696 20270 21880 23*79 24994 26478 27829 39297
1264 2867 4368 5713 6062 8268 9716 11151 12586 13026 15472 17020 18706 20273 21B91 2348? 25003 26402 27634 39337
1269 2679 4372 5719 6965 8271 0734 11202 12001 13927 15492 17029 18713 20260 21801 33*90 25032 26492 37835 29042
1294 2915 4378 5724 6982 8774 9747 11210 12606 13957 15498 17037 1B71B 20302 21902 33515 25044 26509 27839 29347
1313 2830 4393 5725 6984 828* 9757 11213 12G12 13964 15513 17042 18723 20312 2191S 23534 350*9 26511 278*6 29349
1314 2940 4401 5742 6985 8291 9760 11235 12616 14005 15517 17060 18725 20318 21919 23526 25051 26518 27850 39351

1323 2941 4403 5753 6995 8313 9763 11240 12817 14006 1SS27 17066 18736 20329 21924 23535 25059 26513 27858 29367
1341 2961 4411 5762 7012 8316 9787 11242 12621 14020 1553* 17070 18745 20334 21945 33541 25071 36535 27871 39369
1353 2996 *425 5765 7024 0318 9770 11255 12626 14038 15536 17073 18761 20335 219*9 33542 25074 36535 27689 29381

1356 2997 4427 5768 7077 8330 9771 11257 12631 14047 15539 17077 18768 20336 21951 33543 25077 265*0 27892 23394
1364 3006 4432 5771 7053 8347 9790 11276 12634 14061 15546 17080 18773 20337 21958 23568 25078 36547 27904 M39S
1367 3007 4445 5776 7062 8351 9799 11282 12636 14085 15551- 17088 18778 20355 21969 23571 25009 36548 27912 29404

Payment orthe Redemption Price will be made on or after November 12, 1987 upon presentation and surrenderof the Notes cal led for

redemption, together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after November 12. 1987 at the Corporate Trust Office of The
Bank ofTokyo TVust Company in New York City. 100 Broadway. New York, N. Y. 10005 or at any ofthe following Paying Agents: The
Bank of Tokyo. Ltd. in Brussels; The Bank of Tokyo. Lid. in London: The Bank or Tokyo (Luxembourg) S.A. in Luxembourg.

From and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Notes to be redeemed will cease to accrue and all coupons maturing after

November 12. 1987 shall become void. The coupons for interest payable on November 12. 1987 should be detached and presented for

payment in the usual maimer at the specified office of any Paying Agent other than the Paying Agent in New York City. After Lhe

Redemption Date. Notes in the aggregate principal amount of U.S. S250.790.000 will remain outstanding.

QUEENSLAND COALFINANCE C0.t LTD.
By: The Bank of Tokyo TVust Company

ox Principal Paying Agent

Dated: October 9. 1987

Looking to re-locate?

Me atrip on“The Golden Hind”
Hie launch of BR's new Pullman service — The Golden Hind"— mates Plymouth even more attractive to business travellers.

It joins 15 services a day in each direction between Plymouth and London (journey time just over 3 hours). Vtfiether you come
by rail, air or road (we're perfectly linked to the country’s motorway system) one thing is for certain— you won't be anxious

to leave. For forther information on re-locating to Plymouth call lteter Burrows on 0752 264885.7
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Airlines

to the USA
from 8

European
cities.

From London/
Gatwick,

Manchester,
Paris/Orly,

Frankfurt,
Dusseldorf,
Munich,

Geneva and
Zurich.

AmericanAirlines.
The American Airline.

Call your travel agent or nearest
American Airlines office.

Financial Times Friday October* 19S7
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Channel tunnel

backed by 130

world banks
BYANDREWTAYLOR

ONE OF the world's biggest
loan syndications will be com-
pleted today when an offer to
banks to participate in financ-

! log the Channel tunnel project
doses.
• By lastnight130 international
banks had agreed to sub-under-
write more than £L8bn ofa£5bn
loan and standby credit facility
negotiated by Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French Channel tunnel

Bp, and 50 leading banks Ingroup, a
August.
The five arranging banks are

National Westminster and Mid-
land, of Britain, and Credit
Lyonnais, Banque Nationale de
Paris and Banque Indosuez of
France.
They said the syndication was

extremely successful; that it

would provide a boost for Euro-
tunnel's £750m international
share-offer next mouth; and
that the only other syndications
approaching the amount raised
by die Eurotunnel effort were
recent reschedulings of foreign
sovereign debts and a few oil-

related syndications in the ear-
ly 1980s.
The arranging banks expec-

ted that fay the end oftoday tee-

total number of banks support-
ing fending would approach

200, including the Initial 50 lead
banks.
That would be an unprece-

dented number of banks to sup-
port a single credit fbr a com
mercial project, said Ur Mike
Venn, NatWest syndication
manager.
The syndication effort was

supported by European and
Japanese banks but so ferthere
has been no addition to tee two
US banks which were part of
the initial group of 50 under-
writingbankk
The scheme’s failure to excite

US bankers is thought to have
been contributed to by lack of
direct US involvement In a con-
struction project taking place
on the otherside ofthe Atlantic.
Japanese bankers by compari-
son have been the strongest
supporters of the scheme, with
38 banks agreeing to contribute
a fifth ofthe totaL

' However, increased support
from French, West German,
Italian, Belgian, Scandinavian,
Swiss and Mid-East banks has'
meant the part of the funding
package to be met by the Japa-
nese has fallen even though the
number ofJapanese participat-
ing banks has risen because of
the syndication effort.

GEC chief to lead

Plessey joint group
BY DAVE)THOMAS

MR RICHARD REYNOLDS,
bead of telecommunications
business at General Electric
Company, has been made man-
aging director of tee GEC-PIes-
sey telecommunications joint
venture announced last week.
The appointment was expec-

ted by industry observers as a
sign GEC is in the driving seat
but came with two others de-
signed to show that top posts
were drawn equally from each
Company.
Sir John Clark, Plessey chair-

man, is to chair a holding com-
pany, (SC Plessey Telecommu-
nications Holdings, which will
represent the interests of the
two parent companies. It will
have an equal number ofdirec-
tors, probably fourfrom each
side.
Underneath will be an oper-

ating company to be called GEC
Plessey Telecommunications
which will be the name of the
joint venture. Mr Reynolds will company.
hp managing nfthli np.

eratinc company; the chairman
will be Ur David Dey, head of
Plessey's telecommunications
business.
The precise responsibilities

of Mr Dey and Mr Reynolds
have still to be worked out, al-'

though it is clear Mr Reynolds
will have operational charge of
the venture.
Observers interpreted Mr

Day's appointment as killing
the suggestion, made by some
analysts, that Mr Dey might be-
come Plessey's managing direc-
tor on resignation of Sir James
Blyth last week.
Mr Reynolds said the struc-

ture showed a conventional sep-
aration between shareholders
and operational management,
and between chairman and
managing director.
The venture has not yet

,

named other senior operational
managers but the intention is to
draw them on merit from each

‘Purchases

ofUS
businesses

total £14bn’
ByMartin Dfcfceon

BRITISH COMPANIES spent a
total of $24bn (£14.6bn) in the
first nine months of this year
buying businesses in tee US
compared with $14bn in the
whole of W86 and S5bn in 1985,

according to a study by Hoare
Govett, the stockbroker.
The report says this unprece-

dented level of activity has
much to do with the underlying
strength of the UK corporate
sector and the ready availabili-

ty ofequity and debtfinance.
It adds, however, that the

gregate purchase price has
been some four times book val-
ue and over 30 times historic
^mining.
The high prices paid mean

there is a real risk of poor re-
turns, particularlyeven tee un-
certain outlook fbr the US econ-
omy. "The seasoned acquirer
has tee experience to cope but
we worry for some of the newer
players who, by virtue of the
size of their deals, have effec-
tively bet their business back
homeon US prosperity."
The largest US acquisition

this year is British Petroleum's
$7.6bn purchase oftee minority
shareholdings in Standard Oil,

followed by Hanson Trust’s
|L7bn offer fbr P******», the di-
versified industrial group. Im-
perial Chemical Industries?
S1.69bn takeover of Stauffer
Chemicals and $L3bn take-
over of Manpower, the employ-
ment agency, by Blue Arrow, a
modi smaller UK services
group.

Hoare Govett says it is diffi-

cult to correlate UK equity fin-

ancings directly with US deals,
but it estimates that more than
£5bn of the £15bn of equity is-

sues (excluding privatisation) in
London so far this year has
been directly applied as pay-
mentfor such deals.
Leaving aside theBP deal, the

report estimates that tee 1987
acquisitions mean that some 18
per cent ofthe pre-tax profits of]

Quoted UK - Hoare Govetfs
model ofbigUK quoted compa-
nies - are now derived from US
subsidiaries.
Hoare Govett argues teat a

significant factor behind the ac-
quisition programme is tee UK
accounting system which allows

1

any goodwill acquired to be
written offagainst reserves.

Ferry disaster verdict may

affect compensation claims

;THE VERDICT of "unlxwfbl
killing returned yesterday by
the jury on the Zeebrugge terry
disaster will have no direct le-

gal consequences on the prose-
cution of those responsible but
may substantially improve the
position of those claiming com-
pensation.

It was not the task of the in-
quest to apportion responsibili-

ty and guilt when finding that
there was murder or an unlaw-
ful taJLLin& The papers will now
be passed by the coroner to the
prosecution service which will
-decide whether to prosecute or
not and whom.
‘ The prosecution service al-

ready bad tee report of tee in-

quiry into the disaster conduct-
ed by MrJustice Sheen.
The fact that

ping company against the
ter and officers oftee Herald of
Free Enterprise were not post-
poned to await tee result of
'criminal prosecution suggests
that criminal prosecution was
not contemplated at tee time.
That may now change but ex-

A.H. Hermann, Legal

Correspondent, reports

on bow the finding of

-unlawful killing on the

Zeebrugge tragedy

victims may change the

chances of prosecution

perts believe that criminal

prosecution is unlikely. On the
other band, tee jury verdict will

introduce a new element ofpsy-
chological and political pres-
sure towards prosecution.
The verdict will however in-

fluence the civil claims ter com-
pensation. The limit on com-
pensation imposed by the 1974
Athens Convention and the
Merchant Shipping Act, which
since the disaster has been in-

creased to £80,000 per passen-
ger, does not apply in a case of
'intentional or reckless miscon-
duct1 on the partofthe shipown-
er.

The coroner told the Smy-ttiit -

tftev should give a verdict ofun-
jawitel lolling only if tbe-fta*
that there was gross MfBlMM
The difference between that,

and recklessness Is Toy «uS-
and may be none.
would a UK court uapeecpq*

nitrve cr exemplary damage*fix

US courts do in stadia^ sftga..

lions? ' f
The leading dictum« ttfafe

by Lord Devlin in Rootegy. B«F-
ssrtf flPM) «hcn he said titidex-
emplary damages may. be '

awarded if the deftndx^irwA.'
duct has been calculated byhim -

to make a profit ter himself- a
~

profit that may veil exceed Has-
compensation payable to the
plaintiff. This principle,was lab .

er approved by (he House af
Lords in Broom v. Casiel flllftl'"

'

If the Zeebrugge victims -see*
ceed in convincing a High Court _
judge teat the ship ovsafm*'

'

Ugence was due to the jwteaft
'

of profit, to achieve quicktar*-
rossd of terries, they auyweflr-;
claim not only compensation
outride tee Convention IhUt ~

but also exemplarydamage* ;

DeLorean auditing

action suspended
BYRAYMOND HUGHES, LAWCOURTSCORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT’S £7&3m
High Court damages action
against Arthur Andersen, the
City of London chartered ac-
countancy firm that acted as au-
ditor fbr companies controlled
by Mr John DeLorean, has been
temporarily suspended.
Mr Justice Steyn yesterday

The Government, which
claimed that £7K3m was recov-
erable from Arthur Andersen
because ofthe auditor's alleged
negligence, considered New
York the proper forum for its

actios but had started English

Attorney-General, a stay of the
action pending a ruling by a
New York court on its jurisdic-
tion to hear a glmilaw rlahw
made by the Government in tee
US.

r
Arthur Andersen, which

wants the matter tried in Lon-
don, opposed a stay. It was
granted leave to appeal.
Mr Justice Steyn said the De»

jpartment ofEconomic Develop-
Jment in Northern Ireland al-
leged that Mr DeLorean aim

*others had misappropriated
government tends for the pro-
duction of a DeLorean sports
car in Northern Ireland in the
1970s.

proceedings in case the US
court declined jurisdiction.
Arthur Anderses had chal-

the New York court's ju-
nction. Judgment on that

challenge had been awaited for
18 months. The firm wanted dis-

closure ofdocuments4n the En-
glish proceedings in advance of
teeNew Yorkruling.

The judge said ArthurAnder-
sen's evidence was teat the case
had affected the firm's abilityto
obtain new appointments as au-
ditors.

He observed teat the poten-
tial length of the English pro-
ceedings meant that they were
unlikely to get to court before
mld-1990. Arthur Andersen,
therefore, freed a long delay.

Blue Arrow
asks Tebbit to __

join board
ByPMRpCeggan

BLUE ARROW, the UK emptcy,
most agency, said yesterday
that It bad approached both Mr
Christopher Castleman and Hr
Norman Tebbit MP to ask teem
to becomedirectors ofthe com-
pany
Blue Arrow recently became

the world's largest employment
group when ii acquired the US
agency Manpower .for
(£792m).
Mr Castleman was chief exec-

utive of Hill Simwel until July
when he resigned in protest:
against plans for tee group to be
acquired by Union Bank of
Switzerland.
UBS pulled outofthe deal but

Hill Samuel is currently the
subject of an agreed bid from
TSB. Mr Castleman was in
South Africa yesterday. .

Mr Tebbit, who is chairman of
the Conservative Party, left the
Cabinet after the June election
victory. Earlier this week It was
announced that he was joining
tee board ofSears CSoldtegs) sts

a non-executive director.
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Joint company formed to

supply data networks
BYDAYSTHOMAS

PLESSEY, tee UK electronics
group, yesterday confirmed that
it was establishing a joint ven-
ture company with Telenet, of
the US, to supply networks for
sending electronic data over
the phone.
Telenet, a subsidiary of US

Sprint, a long-distance tele-
phone company, claims to be
the US market leader in a boai-

a that is growing test as
many large companies are in-
stalling or expanding their data
networks.

The jointventure, to be called
Flessey-Telenet, will be 51 per
cent owned by Plessey but
largely under the management
ofTelenet.

It will begin by marketing da-
ta networks in the UK and the
Netherlands but Mr Paolo Gui-
di. Telenet president, said it

might expand later Into other
Continental countries.
Plessey and Telenet intend

tee company to be part of the
telecommunications joint ven-
ture announced by Plessey and
the General Electric Company,
ofthe UK, last week.

Plessey-Telenet will sell
switching equipment for data
networks, install the networks
and, if required by its custom-
ers, run them. It may also in fu-
ture offersome ofthe electronic
services to be used over the net-
works.
The joint venture, to be based

in Basingstoke, will use equip-
ment supplied from both Tele-
net and Plessey. Mr Guidi said
he thought the two companies
would supply equipment for the
venture about equally at first
Some Plessey engineers will

be transferred to Telenet’s
Washington headquarters to
help develop a unified product
strategy.
Plessey has been distributing

Telenet equipment since 1979
in the UK and the Netherlands. :

The two companies say that
forming the joint venture dem-
onstrates extra commitment by
them to the market
Mr Vincent Gargaro, Plessey-

Telenet chief executive, said
the company would have about
£30m turnover in its firstyear.
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Richard Waters examines a profession’s growth prospects

Accountants figure out wider role
THE CALL by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in En-
gland and Wales, Britain's lar-
gest accountancy body, for a
ban on allowing outsiders to.
own shares in accountancy
firms could present serious ob-
stacles to the development of its
pawn larger affiliates.

While the City has gone
'through tee upheaval of Big
Bang, accountants have been
experiencing their own quiet
revolution.
Their expansion into wiMiagft-

ment consultancy, and more re-
cently corporate and personal
finance, has brought tee large
firms several years at strong
growth and turned them into
wide-ranging financial service
concerns.
The growth is not over: but a

restriction on access to outside
capital could seriously restrict
it

It could also prevent links be-
tween accountants and other
professionals such as bankers
which, say accountants, might
be in the best interests of both
their clients.
Mr Elwyn Efiledge. senior

partner of Ernst & Whinney,
Britain’s fifth largest accoun-
tants, said: Tn tee shortterm,
we do not need ontride capital.
We have plenty of resources to
expand oor business."
Like other senior partners,

S
revent
own tec

though, Mr Eilledge says teat something you can. do in a part-
things may change in the future, nershlp form."
There should be no reason at Technology could also put a
all why a professional account- strain on accountants* re-
tagfirm like any oteer business, sources. In a business tatinzate-
abould not have access to out- ly connected with collecting,
ride capital It’s blinkered to analysing and reporting on fi-

* this. Free to 10 years nancial data, accountants find
themselves in the middle of an
information technology revolu-
tion.

It affects their business in
many ways. At one end of the
spectrum they need to invest in
developing computer audit
techniques.

^
At^fte^oteOT.jtome firmware

Arthur Andersen this year be-

own the track, God knows what
we will wantto do."
There are a number of devel-

opments that could lead ac-
countancy firms to seek greater
financial muscle. One is the
need to finance takeovers.
Most of the growth into man-

agement consultancy has beeh
managed by building up experi-
ence rather than buying it, al-
though several firms have taken
the acquisitive route. ^ _
. Mr Michael Blackburn, man- £5^2?
aging partner of Touche Rore, ““r*? °* a client's comput-

eivrelated needs on its
hardware staffed by its

said: "I do not see why the only
people with that virion should
be it SaatchL"
Saatehi signalled its ambi-

tions in tiie management con-
sultancy market when it ac-
quired HayMSL three years ago
- an acquisition financed by a
£100m rights issue.
Touche has absorbed three

inwall management consultancy
practices in the past three
year*

"In terms of ™Kiig acquisi-
tions, it is necessary to be able
to put a value on your business,*

people.

own

Such developments are likely
to expose the financial weak-
ness of accounting firms, which
look to individual partners as
the only source oftheircapital.
Only audit firms are restrict-

ed by law. Their consultancy
arms could in theory seek out-
ride capital alone, says Mr Don
Hanson, an Arthur Andersen
managing partner.
Such a move, though, would

lead to a fragmentation offirms
said Ur Blackburn. Tt is not <at a time when accountants are

trying to tie their organisations
more tightly together.
This was evidenced by a call

from senior partners of the lar-
gest firms for an end to the re-
strictions that prevent their au-
ditors and consultants sitting
around tee same partnership
table.

Non-accountants are not al-
lowed to join the main partner-
ship and non-accountancy part-
nerships are not allowed to
number more than 20. As a re-
sult firms operate a network of
partnerships or already have
management consultancy com-
panies.
Links with other financial

services firms could bring other
benefits for clients. Accoun-
tants do not provide finance, so
a close link with a bank could
help them to bridge that service
gap.

Banks could also have a lotto
gain from tying in with an ac-
countancy firm. Their company
doctoring units already rely on
accountants on secondment
from large firms.

In addition, banks have so for
been unable to develop the type
ifftax advisory skills that the ac*
constancy firms specialise in.

~

However, if the institute has
its way, the two sides will be

wu exploit-

Swedish group in £100m
Docklands site purchase
BYPAULCHEKBUGHT, PROPERTYCORRESPONDENT

|

SKANSKA, the largest cob-
;

stniction company and biggest
private-sector property owner'
in Sweden, yesterday paid

|

£lOQm for a five-acre site just
east ofthe City ofLondon for its

I first British property develop-
1 ment

In association with Wind-
borne International, a private

’ development and investment
company, it signed contracts

|

with the London Docklands De-

j

velopment Corporation fbr land
on which to construct 750,000 sq.
ft of office space with associ-
ated retail and leisure facili-

ties. It will also build 128-
homes.
The project, with a final in-

vestment value of about £450m,
would be the biggest office de-
velopment on the east fringe of
the City, it is further evidence
of the geographical spread of
the financial district.

The site is on the north bank
of the Thames, adjacent to St
Katharine's Dock
Outline planning permission'

exists for redevelopment of the
cleared site but detailed plan-

ning consent has yet to be Ob-
tained. Skanska expects that to
be a formality.

'

The London Docklands Devel-
opment Corporation held a ten-
der for the site and is said to!
have chosen Skanska above the
claims of Trafalgar House and
London and Edinburgh Trust
The judgment was apparently
based not only on the price
Skanska was prepared to pay
forthe site.

The land price, which works
out at £20m an acre. Is itself an
indication of escalating values.
It is more than a hundred times
the price per acre of the first

land-sales made by the London
Docklands Development Corpo-
ration.

The offices, designed by
Sheppard Robson, will be
spread among five blocks, the
highest of which will have 24
storeys. Work on them should
start next summer, subject to
the grant of the necessary plan-
ning consents, with the first

phase complete by the autumn
of 1989 and completion during
I99L

WORU7WBJEEXPRESS9

DHL, the world's largest international air express company,
is proud to host the first ever seminar on
China Customs Regulations and Practices
Nov 10 and 11, 1987, Shangri-la Hotel,
Hong Kong

The two day seminar will allow companies doaBng in

China trade an opportunity to hear first hand, the most
authoritative panel of customs officials up-date,

explain and darffy the complex issue of China's customs
regulations and practices, particularly the implications of

the revised set of new Customs Regulations that came into

effect on Jutyl. 1987.

Led by Mr. Wang Jieping, Deputy Director Genera!,
Customs General Administration, PRC, the 15 panel
speakers represent some of the highest ranking
officials from China's customs offices In Beijing, Shanghai,
Guangzhou and the most important ports in the country.

The US dollar 385 or Pounds sterling 230 fee includes the
2 day seminar, lunch on both days.and refreshments
during all coffee breaks. Simultaneous interpretation into

English is provided.

A few places are still available on a first-come-flrst served
basis, and a limited number of guest rooms have been
reserved at the Shangri-la Hotel Hong Kong. Hold expenses
will be settled by participants directly.

Applications to the seminar organiser: Management
Resources International by fax, telex or telephone
or complete the attached coupon. Send hank
payable to DHL InternaS Ltd

Registration Form

Name

Position

Organisation

Address

Telex.

-Tel..

-Fax.

Telex: Hong Kong 65441 MR! HX
Fax: Hong Kong 5-8918712
or call Hong Kong 5-202550 ( 24 hours

)

Address: Maragsment Resources Intemalional
7/F, Hang Seng Bank Building

,

200 Hennessy Road, HongKbng.
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THESE SEEDED to be some-
tiling strangely familiar about
the speaker who dashed to the
rostrum daring yesterday's
economic debate to eafl for the
untrammelled development of
the free market red In tooth
and claw.
Carry on privatising and der-

egulating, he urged Chancel-
lor Nigel Lawson. Carry on
tan-catting - net just with a re-
daction of income tax to ZSp in
the pound but to 20p. If that
was done 'then there is no end
to what we can achieve for this
con try.'’

The face was slightly paler
and the figure somewhat
thinner than we had known in
the past. Bat yes. this fervent
apostle of Thatcherism was
none other than John Horam,
former Labour KP for Gatesh-
ead. who later switched to the
Social Democrats.
His nnnsnal political pil-

grimage had not stopped there.
As he proud fy informed as, he
is now a fully paid-up member
of the Tory Party. In these cir-
camstances it was a bit of a
cheek for this political maver-
ick to give advice on bow the
Conservatives should win con-
verts.
They should not trim, they

shodd not alter, they shoold
not modify, they should not
lurch to the left No. they most
carry on straight down the
read which they had mapped
ont.

it was rather like these
old-time revivalist meetings
when the sinner comes to re-
pentance after treading a long
and ,in Nr Horam's case, ex-
tremely winding road. The To-
ry rank and file, who had al-

ready seen the light of
Thatcherism, enthusiastically
welcomed him into the compa-
ny of the elect.
After such an unsettling ex-

perience one needed some re-

assurance that there are at
least some unchanging values
in this uncertain political
world. Fortunately comfort
was at hand in the ample form
of Viscount Whitelaw who was
introduced as Lord President
of the Council. Leader of the
House of Lords, deputy Prime
Minister, senior statesman and
former captain of the Royal
and Ancient GolfClub.
Lord "Willie' Whitelaw, who

was talking to the Bow Group
on the role of the House of
Lords, enunciated some Whig-

'

gish doctrines somewhat at
variance with the view from
No IS. His theme was that a re-

vising chamber was a neces-
sary brake on the Government
ofthe day.
He even had the temerity to

suggest that government legis-

lation was sometimes less than
perfect and needed tidying op
by their lordships.
"There is just a possibility

that even the hardest-line peo-
ple should expect that yon just
might occasionally be wrong,*
he declared.
None of this was likely to de-

light Mrs Thatcher at a time
when - owing to the disarray of
Labour, Liberals and Social
Democrats - Her Majesty’s Loy-
al Opposition seems to reside
in the peers of all parties in
the Upper House.
Accepted wisdom has it that

Lord Whitelaw can curb these
troublesome people by calling

in the hordes of Tory ”back-
swoodmen" from the shires.

"Would that it were so,*

sighed Willie. "Bnt that isn't

the way it works."
However, the shrewd old po-

litical manager has a few polit-

ical tricks in reserve, particu-

larly when dealing with the
increasingly turbulent bish-

ops.
With a chuckle he recalled

bow they failed to carry an
amendment against Sunday
trading because they foiled to

allow themselves enough time
to change into their robes to

get into the chamber to vote.

They were extremely annoyed
that Lord Wb i telaw had not
warned them of this difficulty.

They thought it W2s very un-
fair.' he ruminated. "But if that

is the way yon are going to con-
duct your parliamentary af-

fairs yon won’t do very welL*
He observed that no one

could have dreamt up snch an
extraordinary institution as
the House of Lords. Yet it

worked despite its anachron-
isms. It seemed a Siting de-

scription for Lord Whitelaw
himself.

JOHN HUNT

THE HEY to the regeneration

of inner cities was a change in

the attitudes of individuals liv-

ing in them, Mr Kenneth

Clarke, Industry and Trade

Minister, argued is an address

to a conference meeting.

Mr Ciarke. who has been giv-

en the of articulating the

Government's views on Inner

cities, made it dear that fresh

public sector investment

schemes in rna-dowa areas

were unlikely lo be atthe heart

of its policy.

In a speech -notably sceptical

about the value et public

spending programmes. Hr
Clarke said that existing poli-

cies on education, training and

urban development were suffi-

cient to help solve the prob-

lems.

BRITAIN'S economy was in bet-
ter shape than at any time since
the Second World War and
beading for 4 per cent growth,
this year, a buoyant Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, told the Conserva-
tive conference at Blackpool
yesterday.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, led a standing
ovation for his most successful
conference speech, it reaffirm-

ed that the policies which had;
achieved a growth rate faster

than any other major economyt
in the world while keeping in-

flation low would be continued.

Mr Lawson emphasised that;

the restraint which had result-
ed in public expenditure taking
a smaller share of the national]
income in every year since 1983
bad been crucial, adding: "Yon
can be sure wc shall stick to it"

He promised to continue to
cut taxes in general and income
tax in particular, bringing the
basic rate down to 25p as soon
as it was prudent lo do so.

To applause, Mr Lawson
stressed: "There will be no
risks. There will be no fudges.
We shall only do what we can
afford to do."
The Chancellor claimed that

the policies which bad trans-
formed Britain from being a
supplicant Lo the International
Monetary Fund under the last
Labour Government to a posi-
tion where public finances
were sound and strong had
been accompanied by a trans-
formation in society through the
extension of home and share
ownership.

It was the 2.5m increase in the
number of families owning
their own homes and the 5.5m
increase in the number of peo-
ple owning shares which had
caused so much agony in La-
bour’s ranks.
Soon to come, he said, would

be personal pension ownership.
Mr Lawson underlined the

Top table unity: Norman Tebbit and Nigel Lawson iu ebullient form yesterday

longer-term implications of the
Conservative Party’s third suc-
cessive general election victory
in June with the assurance that
the next five years would see
the further steady onward
march of privatisation and wid-
er share ownership.
He said: "The nation of own-

ers we now are will ensure that
the next generation is a nation
of inheritors too. Thai is the ul-

timate entrenchment of the
property-owning democracy."
Mr Lawson highlighted the

confidence in commerce and in-

dustry reflected in the fact that
iD the 1980s manufacturing pro-

ductivity in Britain had climbed
right from the bottom of the
league to the top.
"We have outperformed all

the others, not just in Europe
but the Americans and Japan-
ese too."

He described industry as be-
ing far more efficient than ever
before. This had meant getting
to grips with the burden of over-
manning and as a result unem-
ployment had taken a long time
to turn round.
Mr Lawson recalled that two

years ago when the Conserv-
ative conference was last staged
in Blackpool he promised that

bolding to the Government's
policies would bring unemploy-
ment down. ’We did stick to our
policies and it has come down.’
He insisted that just as

Britain's growing prosperity
was steadily spreading lo every
part of the country so the fall in
the number of people out ot

work was seen throughout the
nation.
Warning that there was no

room for complacency, Mr Law-
son emphasised: "Inflation has
been scotched but not yet
killed."

Nor had the danger of a trade
war gone away and there were

Whitelaw warns of problems In Lor*
THE GOVERNMENT conld face
problems in the Honse of Lords
over some of its forthcoming
legislation. Lord Whitelaw, the
leader of the Lords, suggested
yesterday.

In a lunchtime speech to the
Bow Group, Lord Whitelaw out-
lined the difficulties facing the
Government in the Lords and
discussed the prospects for re-
form.

He conceded that sometimes
when the Government had been,
defeated in the past, it "might
occasionally have been wrong.*
When the Government's own.
supporters voted against the;
proposal, he said it was "occa-
sionally right for it to be beaten
from time to time."

He said tbe Government was*
liable to be defeated on mea-
sures connected withcharitable,
housing trusts, any legislation
concerning the disabled and.
anything todo with the constitu-

Policy over

mergers to

be changed
THE GOVERNMENTS policy
on mergers and competition is

to be strengthened following
criticisms that present merger
procedures are slow and inflex-
ible.

The move was announced last

night by Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, at a meeting
of the Centre for Policy Studies.

It follows an internal White-
hall review or competition poli-

cy started in June last year. Al-
though the review has not yet
been completed - it is expected
to be finished early next year -

Lord Young announced several
interim conclusions last night
Tbe main conclusion is that

there would be no change in the
present policy of referring
mergers if there was likely to be
some detriment to competition.
*Tbe review has confirmed my

view that in determining wheth-
er mergers should be referred,
the main, though not exclusive,
consideration should be theix
potential effect on competition,"
said Lord Young.
He also stated that he should'

continue to have the discretion
to refer mergers on other
grounds if this was in the public
Interest

tional problems of local govern-
ment He gave the example of
the proposal in the forthcoming
Education Bill to allow bor-
oughs to opt out of the inner
London Education Authority.

tbe Lords, particularly invol-

ving an element of election,
would mean that tbe chamber
would want to exercise more
power.
While doubting whether there

Deports by PETER RIDDELL, IVOR OWEN,
USA WOOD and JOHN GAPPER
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Lord Whitelaw’s central
theme was the need to proceed
in the Lords by consent and
agreement since the Govern-
ment does pot have a majority'
and there is considerable op-
portunity for delay without a
guillotine procedure.
Discussing the prospects for

reform, he said that objections
came more from the Commons
than from the Lords. He said
that this was because any
changes in the composition of

would be any reform in the
short term, he said that one op-
tion that might be right would
be to allow the hereditary peers
to elect some of their number to-

take part in the House's pro-
ceedings.
He said that day might come

because the creation of so many
life peers, together with tbe
same number _of hereditary
peers, put strains on the accom-
modation of the lords and
meant that many more people

would want to take part in de-
bates than was possible.
He noted all the difficulties of

such an idea. In particular emi-
nent figures among hereditary
peers would like to speak from
Lime to time but not regularly.
However. Lord Whitelaw

firmly rejected any suggestions
for a two-tier structure in which
peers might be allowed to at-

tend and speak but not vote.
This suggestion was mooted un-
successfully in 1S67.
He argued that in present cir-

cumstances the Lords did a
good job as a revising chamber,
occasionally forcing the Com-
mons to think again and improv-
ing legislation.
Lord Whitelaw made clear his

belief that the televising of the
Lords had been a success and,
while diplomatically, not mak-
ing any specific proposals about
the Commons, be indicated his
support for the extension of
television to that chamber.

‘Single market’ drive
LEADERS OF commerce and
industry are being invited by
the Government to join in a
drive to ensure that the oppor-
tunities which will arise from
the creation of a single market
in the European Community in
1992 are frilly exploited-
Lord Young, the Trade and In-

dustry Secretary, announced
that be had written to the heads
of the Confederation of British
Industry and the Institute of Di-

rectors and to a number of lead-
ers in all fields from the City of
London to manufacturing indus-
try.

He said he had invited them
to "come and join with me in

launching a crusade to get the
message of the single European
market to the whole business
community."
Lord Young called for full co-

operation with ministers and
civil servants in preparing for
the final stage of negotiations.

He appealed: 'Come and tell

us what standards, what prod-

ucts, what regulations suit
Britain."
Lord Young emphasised that'

there was much to gain but
warned that there could be
even more to lose.

He emphasised: *1 am deter-
mined that it will be our enter-
prises, our companies, our ser-
vices and products that will
seize tbe initiative."

Lord Young welcomed tbe
feet that the City was now clear-

ly the financial heart of Europe
as well as being one of the three
financial centres of the world.
He pledged that the Govern-

ment would protect the repua-
tion of the City while keeping a
fair balance between protecting
the investor and over-regulating
the market
Gny de Jonquieres writes: Tbe

Department of Trade and In-
dustry aims to encourage com-
panies to prepare for the com-
petitive challenges of a unified
market and to seek advice from
industry on how best to negoti-

ate in Brussels ou details of tbe
EC programme during tbe next
few years.
Lord Young plans to write

soon to almost 100 other busi-
ness leaders in five or six se-

lected sectors and to hold a con-
ference on tbe internal market
next spring, to which about 300
delegates from the private sec-

tor will be invited.

It will be followed by a series
of regional conferences
throughout the UK, which the
CBI and IoD will be asked to

help organise. The internal
market programme will also be
publicised through brochures
and audio-visual presentations.
In his letter Lord Young said

that the advent of the internal
market would present a chal-
lenge to industi-y as great as
Britain's EC accession in 1973.

By removing many obstacles to

trade in the Community, it

would strengthen competition
and create fresh commercial
opportunities.

Howe confronts European budget issue
THE CONSERVATIVE Party, In

its third term, must help con-
quer the common European
budget problem. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, told the conference.

Sir Geoffrey was warmly ap-

plauded in his reply to a motion
on the European Community. It
urged continuing pressure on
other member states to resolve
tbe problems of tbe European
budget and the Common Agri-
cultural Policy.

An amendment which was al-

so carried, added that in the

move towards a united body die

EC would strengthen "the influ-

ence of the Western alliance in

world affairs."

Icy
stubborn vested interests still

to be overcome.
Mr Lawson contended that

the Conservative Party fully un-
derstood the magnitude of it's

great reforming programme and
was not daunted by it

The goal was nothing less

than securing a strong, free and
prosperous Britain well into the
next century.
A recurring theme in a debate

on a motion urging ffie Govern-
ment to pursue policies to en-
courage investment and wealth
creation was the need for

changes in the income Lax re-

gime to allow married women to

assume responsibility for their

financial affairs.

Without giving any hint of the
timescale he had in mind. Mr
Lawson accepted that the trad-
itional lax treatment ofmarried
women was no Longer accept-
able.

Earlier Mrs Margaret Wil-
liams. a company director from
the London area, protested that

married women were still men's
chatties.
She pointed out that even the

Prime Minister was in the pos-
ition where her husband. Mr
Denis Thatcher, was respons-
ible for including her income in

his annual tax return.
Mrs Williams said: "The

Prime Minister is widely re-

spected throughout the world
and it's time that she loo was
treated es an equal
Mr John Horam, the former

Labour junior minister who
joined the Conservative Party
after losing his seat as a Social
Democratic Party MP, joined in
the calls to the Chancellor to
pursue the policies which had
brought about such an improve-
ment in Erilain's economy.
To applause he declared:

"The way to win more converts
is not to trim, net to modify, not
lo alter, not to lurch to the left

but to carry straight on right
down the road.”

Anger over

business

rate scheme
A STRONG ATTACK on govern-
ment proposals for a national
business rale was made on be-
half of small businessmen and
the self-employed at a Cringe
meeting addressed by Mr Mi-
chael Howard, the local govern-
ment minister.

Mr John Harris, chairman of
the rates committee of the Na-
tional Federation of Self-Em-
ployed and Small Businesses,
condemned the proposals as "a
sentence of death' for many
small businesses.

Mr Harris said that the redis-
tributive effect of the proposed
Uniform Business Rate, would
be the equivalent of taking 'an
arm and a leg* from businesses
in the South and rural areas
and giving them to those in the
North and some cities.

SECS THATCHER'S inner cir-

cle has always been similar to

tiuecu Elizabeth I’s court.
Some ministers have been in
favour for s time, and then fatt-

en from grace. And there have
been tbe permanent fixtures,
the servants of the state with-
out ambition themselves for
site Crown - the successors of
the Cecil family. Lord White-
law and Mr John Wakeham.
behind the bland surface of

party unity this week there has
bee a an undercurrent of arfgn-
raeni within tbe inner circle
about wbu should succeed Nr
Norman TejliiC as party chair-
man - in particular about Lhe
position of Lord Young, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
the favourite for the post. It is

a b:it!f for the sovereign's ear.
Lord Yc-ung has been a court

favourite since before he en-
tered fL*e Cabinet in a non-
porttolia po-t three years ago.
Rc^anlec by Mrs Thatcher as
'the man who brings me solu-
tions, not problems', he is
liked ted respected b* most
colleagues. lie is not » rival to

them for toe top prizes, being
disqualified as a peer.
Yet his recent prominence

has produced jealousy. There
were, of coarse, tensions dar-
ing the election campaign over
the battle cf the advertising -ad-

visers.

First, Mr Tebbit backed the
party's official agency, Saatch-
t*j; secondly. Lord Young
worked closely with Mr Tim
Bell, the ex-Saatchi man now
with a new agency, and with
Sir Gordon Reece, a long-time
Thatcher adviser: and finally

there was Yunus And Rublcam
which worked via Mr Geoffrey
Tccker. the former head of To-
ry publicity, and also involved
Sir Ronnie Millar, the play-
wright and one of Mrs Thatch-
er's speechwriters. The suspi-
cions produced then have
soured subsequent relation-
ships.

Yet. even among his critics.

Lord Yocng is recognised as

one of the few senior figures to
have the necessary organisa-
tional ability as well as the
trustof Mrs Thatcher.
The snag is whether be can

combine the job with that of
Trade and Industry Secretary.

Mr Tebbit, who moved from
one post to the other two years
ago. has made no secret of bis
belief that ao one can combine
both jobs.
Similarly, tbe party's concil-

iators - tbeWhitelaw/Wakeham
axis - also doubt whether the
two posts can be combined.

They have bo objection to Lord
Yocng becoming chairman,
provided he gives up the DTI,
perhaps, handing over to Mr
Kenneth Clarke, his deputy
there, who is also in the Cabi-

net. He could then take up a

bob-portfolio post.

This is partly a question of

the workload involved as well
as a potential conflict of inter-

est given the DTIS responsi-

bilities for sponsoring and re-

gulating companies, which
may be contributors to the
Conservative Party.
This point should not be ex-

aggerated since in tbe 1960s
and 1970s the party chairman
Was often a senior minister.
The real objection is that such
a combination might give Lord

PETER RIDDELL
on the arguments

over Norman
Tebbit's successor

as Tory Party

chairman

Young too much power, in the
eyes of colleagues, and thus

>

upset the Cabinet balance.
Lord Young has himself said

that he will do what Mrs
Thatcher asks, though he
wants to stay at the DTI. be-

lieving that be has a lot to do
there. He is not alone in ar-
guing that another change of
Trade and Industry Secretary
after five incumbents in four
years might be excessive.

Majority Cabinet opinion ap-
pears to be moving against a
dual role for Lord Young. Bat
there is no obvious senior al-

ternative in the Cabinet, as-

suming that there is no desire
to repeat tbe experience of

having a middle or junior
ranking minister like Mr John
Setwyn Gammer, who served
as chairman from 19S3 to 19&S
and was ranch, and partly un-
fairly. criticised.

The whole episode shows tbe
way decisions are taken within
Mrs Thatcher’s court. Rival
groups leak and gossip, often
without talking to each other,
in an attempt to influence the
climate or opinion and tilt the
final decision.
Bat they all know that the fi-

nal say will be Mrs Thatcher’s
and she can always have her
own way, as ultimately did
Queen Elizabeth.

He called for businesses to be
taxed on their profits alone and
suggested that some small busi-
nessmen would be tempted to

change their allegiance from
the Conservatives unless the
proposals were altered.

Mr Howard estimated that a
national non-domestic rote and
revaluation would together
transfer £700m to businesses in

the North and the Midlands,
and said he believed all busi-
nesses would gain from the sta-

bility and fairness it would of-

fer.

He said that the proposed
rate system would stop busi-
nesses being vulnerable to

large local rate rises in areas
controlled by Labour authori-
ties, and the alternative forms
suggested for it were unsatisfac-
tory.

He added that a profit-based
rate would be unfair because
businesses which were able to
avoid making a taxable profit,

such as those with a high level
of capital investment would be
able to use local services at no
cost

Conference picture

A PICTURE of Sirs Gwyneth
.Dunwoody was wrongly la-
belled as being of Miss Joan
Maynard in a report of the La-
bour Party conference carried
on October 2. We apologise for
the error.

A DETAILED picture of how en-
titlement to unemployment wel-
fare payments could be based
on individuals taking part in

schemes such as outward bound
projects or charity work was set

out last night by the former De-
fence Minister, Mr Michael
Heseltine.

. Mr Heseltine used an address
to a Tory Reform Group dinner
to make the latest of a series of
pronouncements during confer-
ence week in which he has laid
out his own vision of policy
ideas that the Conservatives
should adopt
The address contained the

first fleshing out of his proposal
for a scheme linking unemploy-
ment benefit entitlement to the
undertaking of community
work, which has been compared
to the Workfare'’ programme in
the United States.

Mr Heseltine said that the
'Government had established
the principle of making welfare
benefit dependent on training
for the new school-leaver, but
there was do logic in not apply-
.inglhe idea more widely.

He suggested that the Comm-
unity Programme could first be
altered so that the 300.000 peo-
ple on it were employed as man-
agers and organisers of
schemes which those claiming
unemployment benefit would
have to join.

Education and training would
have to play a leading role in
such schemes, he said, but they

could also be used more gener-
ally to help with urban fringe
programmes rejuvenating inner
cities.

He said: "There is an almost
limitless range of charities and
voluntary organisations search-
ing for ways io improve and aug-
ment the basic provision of the
state. They could alt benefit
from extra help.
1 would urge an expansion of

Sport, adventure training, physi-
cal recreation and outward
bound type projects. These
could be serviced by military
instructors. And for those who
wanted it. experience of actual
military service should be an
option.'

Such a 'community benefit'
programme could also include
using the unemployed to clear
up Iitler-SLrewn streets and
council estates, and there was
an ‘almost limitless range' of
charities and voluntary' organi-
sations that could benefit from
such help.

Mr Heseltine said that he
would introduce such a pro-
gramme first in areas where un-
employment was the lowest and
"resentments at a minimum"
and local variations of its appli-
cation were inevitable.

He said that the unemployed
should not be forced “willy-nil-

ly into taking the first place on
such a scheme that appeared,
and the payment of benefit
should only be at risk after rea-
sonable efforts to find a suit-

able opening.

NHS links with private sector to
MR JOHN MOORE. Social Ser-

- vices Secretary, announced yes-
terday that he intended to en-
courage further co-operation
between the National Health
Service and private health pro-
viders.

This could involve a review of
the 1946 National Health Act,
which set up the NHS in 1948,
which prevents health author-
ities from making a profit on the
provision of private services or
leasing out health service prop-
erty to profit-making organisa-
tions.

Mr Moore, speaking alter the
debate on health and social se-
curity, said: “There may be
some areas of the 1946 act that
inhibit health services in the
districts from doing what they
may want to do in attracting
more resources'
He said he wanted to see

more NHS patients treated in
private hospitals, to ease
waiting lists, and vica-versa.

Mr Moore had earlier re-

sponded to the debate on health
and social security where near-
unanimous support was given to

the motion urging that such in-

creased resources as were

PEOPLE WERE dying because
of government policy towards
the National Health Service.

Mr Roy Hattersley, the Labour
deputy leader and shadow
Home Secretary) said yester-

day.
"Men and women are dying

from lack of public expendi-

available be directed to provide
better patient care.
The Social Services Secretary

said that resources for the
health service must increase.

*We are determined that they
will/ But be said "sacred cows*
had to be dispensed with and
outdated ideology should not
stand in the way ofhigh-quality
care foreveryone.
He spoke ofa mixed economy

of care involving the private,
the public and the voluntary
sectors. On co-operation with
the private sector, he said;

*Sterile political argument
which seeks to picture the pri-

vate sector as untouchable must
end.
"We want this co-operation to

continue and to grow, and we
aim to encourage it* Great

tune. Men and women are dy-
ing because they cannot afford
private treatment and tbe
health service cannot afford to
cue them," he said, comment-
ing on a statement by a senior
Birmingham hospital doctor
that cancer patients were dy-
ing while waiting for radio-

strides, fae said, had been made
on competitive tendering in
three main hospital functions
-cleaning, catering and laundry
- with savings made of some
£LOOm.
There is no reason why other

functions should not also be
subject to competitive tender.*
Mr Moore declined to say what
services could be put out to ten-
der but it is understood they
could include radiology, pathol-
ogyand pharmacy services.
Within the NHS, he said fae

was not going to be inhibited by
dogma. "We are willing to con-
sider and explore anything and
everything that might help us
achieve our aim."
Mr Moore said he would like

to see every general practitio-
ner with a computer screen so

therapy treatment.

"It is time that decent people

throughout the country mobi-
lised their feelings of disgust
Into a movement strong
enough to change the Govern-
ment’s policy if net its stan-

dard ofvalues."

he would be able to tell a pa-
tient instantly where in the
country there was a hospital
place available for his opera-
tion.

Several speakers during the
debate had spoken about their

fears over health service issues.

Miss Harriet Crawley (Brent
East) said she was sorry about
how successive Conservative
governments had treated nurses
whose pay compared unfavour-
ably, for example, with police-
men of similar career experi-
ence.
She said: "If the NHS is the

largest single employer of wom-
en it is the worst And I am not
just talking about pay/ She
forecast that what was now a
crisis in shortages of nurses
would be a catastrophe by 1980.

,

Mr David Hopkins (Wakefield)
had criticisms of Project 2000, a
review of nurses’ training,
which proposes to abolish the
state enrolled nurse category.
Mr Hopkins argued against this
claiming the NHS could not af-

ford to lose these valuable :

trained nurses.

Mrs Sheila OHeiree spoke of :

how 18-year-old women were .,

turning to other professions c

rather than nursing because of „
poor conditions. She said: *We *

must never letthe ‘winter ofdis-
[

content* happen again but we
‘

must stop running the health
service on low pay and good-
will’

Mr Mark Robinson (Newport) r

said the time had come to re-
move hostility to private sector f

involvement in the NHS. He r

said: "There is no need for ,

ihealth departments to discuss
co-operation with the private,
sector in hushed tones. Tbe
NHS needs the private sector as-

nmeh as it needs us."
I

Mr Rob Kendrick (East Mid-
lands) expressed concern over

J

.the discharging of psychiatric
^patients into the community John Moore acknon ledges the standing ovation alter his speech
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Mike Smith on the £2Q0m sale of Hygena to MFI

Getting into the kitchen heat
[FOBNirUBE BBTATTJBt
Malcolm Healer had
enough. Faced withyet anot
round of suppliers’ rises
managing director ofthe Sta

chain of stores decided to t

than cm at their own game;
reckoned he could make n
reliable kitchen-cabinets. 1

in quality and on delivery, f
anyofthem.
So, armed with a 3MJQ0-*

factory and a collection of i

ood-hand machinery he set
hi*own mannfjactnring plant
This week he proved the i

dom of his confidence of
years ago: he agreed to sell

NOTICE Of REDEMPTION

lto tne Hddcra of Sm

Extendible Notes Due 1999

of

Genera! Electric Credit Corporation
The foregoing Corporation is an affiliate of

General Electric Company, U.S.A.

notice IS HERESY GIVEN fhat pursuant to maprcvtstorwot paragraph 6(0} Of ttio Terms
and Conditions at the above-captioned Notea (the "Nous'! and Section 6 of the Fiscal and
Paying Agency Acreement dated as of November 15. 1084. between General Bectric Credit
Corporation and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), as Fiscal and Paying
Agent, ail oi the Notes will be redeemedon November IS, 1961 (the "Aodemptktn Oete") at a
redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount thereof (the "Redemption Pnca").

From and after the Redemption Date, the Notes shall cease to accrue interest. On and
alter such dare dw sole dghtol a holdershall be toreceivethe Redemption Price,pita Merest
accrued to the Redemption Date. Coupons which mature on, or shall have matured prior to.

the Redemption Dale should be detached and presented for paymentm the taual manner.
Payment of the Redemption Pries vnlt be made on or after the Redemption Date upon

'factories based in' Hcwden.
i Hull, Scunthorpe and Stockton

and which turn out 4x3 units at

furniture a year, mainly tor
1

kitchensand bedrooms-
1

Over die past decade the for-

nature industry has been notori-

ously slow in. adopting new
technology.

• Mr John Dick, who was Mr
Healey’s deputy and will now
become joint managing director
at Hygena with Mr O’Connell,

recalls that people said Hygena
was naive when it adopted a

.
flow-line involving six separate
machines in the osrtj^lSBbi
He says: They pointed out

that the whole line would be

of

tailing with nmnufiirtMfg* tt

S« the prodac^WAtwaftg
the marketing
suit that unwanted ktoefctmfl&l

and profitability Mlt&C*. . .

1

When MFI management
i ed considering its boyont teft
Asda-MFl test FtjHMg a te
not plan to include

the deal Then, in the enteauM
talks. Mr Healey Hid he «n
considering making lUpgttitSa
other retailers. •

..

Such a move would teMtew
moos consequence* He 191
which depends on HHM foe

Japan toolmaker’s move
available at such agencies until Monday. November 16, 1967).

The Chore Manhattan Bank, NJL
London BnreOi

Ktoolgate House, Coieman Street
London EC3P2HO. England

TheCareMankatoBanktnrewtnnM.SJL
«r BoWevard RoyOLCPSM

63Raedn Rhone
1204 Ganare. B—iflanit

Bang—daOb—fna,6X
HWn Otfko

Dated: Octobers. 1967

GENBUIL ELECTRIC CRCDfTCORPORATION •

Br- The Chare MredM—i Bank
(Notional AreocMon)
as Bacal and Paying Agent

.

BYMCKGARNETT
TOYODA MACHINERY, the
.Japanese machine toolmaker In

’

which Toyota has a large stake,
signalled its intention yester-
day ofmoving into the crowded
MIC maphiww tool rani-knf

The company has formed a
sales and customised engineer-'
ing unit at Milton Keynes. The
business, Toyoda. Machinery
and Engineering, is owned
jointly by Toyoda Machinery.
Toyoda Machinery of the US'
and Emanit-Toyoda Automa-
tion In France.
Tpyoda is a big producer of

grinding machines, particularly..

forthe automotive industry, and
1

sells them in theUK Italso pro-
duces machiningcentres.
The newcompany said yester-

day it would be idling »n its
types ofmachines, and sourcing-
them from Japan and its pro-
duction sites in the US and
France. Milton Keynes will snp-
*gty Scandinavia as well as the

Mr Brian Goodban, managing
director of the new operating
company, said that Tpyoda
would consider settingup an as-
sembly operation in Britain, but

.
notinthe nearfhture.

comes<~W
l,>en *tcomes80 beacon, no other business area.

cic^ to^^rnngto(vRuncorn.
as the nation* most central location,

offers unpanflded access nation*"5-

*****Z^*™*** 10

North
busineS5|^^^

vhere P^ye*1 3 better 9°****°*

Wrfee £?“ *jrther "formation: Phone BtecnBdtg^^

When rrs

Incentives

to revive

cities urged
ByHemlDuffy

BUSINESS GOULD play a cru-
cial role in helpingto rerive the*

inner cities if the Government
provided sufficient incentives,

,

Sir David Nickson, president of
tiia Confederation ofBritish In-
dustry, said in the West Mid-
lands yesterday.
Implicit in Sir David's speech

was that the Government
needed to find maze money to
encourage private investment.
On the fhee of it, there mustbe
pump-miming from the public
sector and a proper system of
incentives. One suggestion al-
ready made is that some of the
revenue Brom privatisation
might be used to provide these
incentives.”
Other means the GBI is study-

ing include the relaxation of
land use zoning controls and
the possibility of taxing vacant
land after a specificperiod.
Sir David emphasised the Im-

portance of a strong manufac-
turing base to Britain’s fhture
prosperity. ”We cannot hope to
have any reasonable standard
ofliving on this crowded island
if we depend entirety on the
service sector or become mere-
ly a manufacturing —renihiy
plant for others.*

It was vital tost the
technologies be conserved and

g
ey, Berkshire, has been lifted
rthe fourth tiVw^ thisyear and

new employees have beentaken
on forthefiattimesince 1979.
Langley was the most impor-

tant asset transferred by Ford
of Britain to the joint company
it setup in the UK with the Fi-

leadershfp of the total heavy
truck market (over tonnes
gross weight) with 10.200 regis-
trations. ahead of Lqyiand Dnf
with 9484. .

Production at Langley, which
dropped to 50 trucks a day last
jear before the'merger,Has now

suss

1 fTHTynnId:;J i Tri 1

1

RHimTurifS

i J.-L-l

ternattonalty competitive pres-
ence in the core mamt&ctnring
sectorsbe retained.
•We most not allowourgrand-

children to inherit a nation in
which we are just shopkeepers,
sellers and assemblers for
products invented and made
elsewhere.in the world/

'Sp:* mm’:,. }

^ Toda*afteron}y

Sli'SW’W' iPOOthunttinanewranggof
amjaft computers has been handed

enterforexport

T^ Pfogr’affbv^ajnUnuestobreakworid

.
— -9-——— -v. u^morw

just one of the many ways hi which GEO e turrvnn = -

K2!iS^ forworldwide markets-aprocesthatbenefitse,^^^®
nto
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Steady deterioration in

Czechoslovakia’s

economy, once

Germany's industrial

rival, has alarmed the

country's political le aders. As a

result, central controls are being

relaxed and companies allowed a say

in their own development. Leslie

CoSift reports

The necessity
of reform
THE CZECHOSLOVAK leader-
ship under Dr Gustav Husak
sounds more and more like a
beehive of economic reform de-
spite its reputation as a rigid
opponent of reformist ideas
since coming to power in 1869.

What accounts for this seem-
ingly radical change in outlook?
Undoubtedly the steady deteri-
oration in the Czechoslovak
economy alarmed the political
leadership. The nation is

threatening to become an in-
dustrial museum with its rela-
tive position falling even within
Comecon. Compared with the
West - and Czechoslovakia be-
fore the Second World War was
Germany’s leading industrial ri-

val in Central Europe - the de-
cline has been even more pain-*
All-

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s re-
form crusade in the Soviet
Union unquestionably also
spurred the Czechoslovak Com-
munist Party and Government
last December to adopt reforms
which, rather obscurely, were
called the *principles of res-
tructuring the economic mecha-
nism.

’

Under these principles, cen-
tral planning is to concentrate
on strategic issues while cen-
tral administration is to be
"drastically" reduced. Compa-
nies are to be placed on a 'self

accounting" basis without subsi-

dies. The state planning com-
mission is to set binding, long
term goals within which compa-
nies will operate instead ofhav-
ing to meet obligatory targets.
Companies are to plan their

own development and are to
have a greater say in choosing
their partners, including for-
eign ones. Net output and profit
are to be the main objectives of
management. Distorted prices
along with interest rates, ex-
change rates and taxes are to be
made more realistic. Wages are
to be linked with performance.
The motivating force behind:

the reform programme is Cze-
choslovakia's inability to mod-
ernise its economy using the old
central planning system. Com-
panies are smothered in obliga-
tory targets and detailed direc-
tives from above. Meanwhile
scientific and technological in-
novation has reached a new
low, the authorities admiL
Czechoslovak exports to the
West - composed of nearly 60
per cent ftiels and raw materi-
als - resemble those of a devel-
oping nation instead of one of
the oldest industrial societies
in Europe.
Economic growth of less than

2 per cenUtne plan stipulated
3.1 per cent) in the first half of
the year was, in real terms, neg-
ative as much of output ended
up as unsold stocks. The main

mm
Industry: [he .-re cl Joint ventures: c-c.v a.vcsra--
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replace coal ’>' J

The famous Charles bridge in PragiemritMn the pasttwo yearn. have been virtually excluded from central Prague

economic targets in the current
five year plan are virtually un-
attainable and the economy is

now marking lime until the next
plan in 199L The Government
though says the current plan's
objectives are still valid even if

the targets are not.
Czechoslovakia uses 50 per

cent more energy and twice as
much steel per unit of output
compared with advanced West-
ern nations. Near record
amounts of low quality and high
cost (as well as extremely pol-
luting) lignite are mined to gen-
erate electricity and beat
homes. At the same time, highly
subsidised energy prices - the
price of coal has changed but
once since 1819 - enable Cze-
choslovakia to export coal to

the West while preventing the
installation of anti-pollution

devices,Mr Vlastimil Ehrenber-
ger, the Minister of Fuel and
Power said in an interview.
The only saving grace in this

tale of economic woe is that
Czechoslovakia, unlike Poland,
Hungary and Romania, did not
borrow heavily in the West for
industrial prestige projects and
consumption goods. Prague pul-
led the emergency cord five

years ago when net debt to the
West was only $4bn and re-

duced it to $2.6bn last year. But
although Czechoslovakia re-
tained the lowest debt per capi-
ta in Eastern Europe, it was a
two edged sword. Urgently-
needed investments in new
plant and equipment from the
West were postponed because
offinancial ultra-conservatism.
Imports from the West to re-

equip Czechoslovak industry

have risen sharply in the past
two years. But with declining

hard currency export earnings
the only way to modernise in-

dustry is to increase imports of
Western investment goods
through greater borrowing.
While senior economics offi-

cials realise this in principle, in

practice there is no internal

agreement yet on investment
programmes.
In an interview for this sur-

vey, the head of the Govern-
ment's economic reform pro-

gramme, Mr Jaromir Matejka
noted that under the new prin-
ciples of restructuring, the
.planning system and the market
were "inseparable*. But he ad-

ded there would be "no weaken-
ing of the role of central man-
agement His remarks strongly
suggested that what the Prague

leadership is seeking is a more
streamlined central planning
system rather than its weaken-
ing.

This however does not rule
out the possibility that the
breaking of the taboo on re-

forms may yet lead to a more
forceful reform programme es-

pecially if economic perfor-
mance continues to deteriorate.

The present Czechoslovak lead-

ership however is determined
not to rush into what it regards
as a potential minefield. Only
by 1991, the start of the next five

year plan, are the reforms to be
introduced throughout the
economy.
By that time Dr Husak. who is

74, is widely expected to have
resigned as General Secretary
of the Party. He was chosen in

April 1969 after Soviet-led War-

saw Pact armies entered Cze-
choslovakia to end the nine
month long Prague Spring un-
der Mr Alexander Dubeek. :1k*

reform-minded Communist
leader. In the 'normal isatior."

period which followed only the

most politicallyreliabie eco-
nomics officials and company
directors stood a chance of sur-

vival.

The ghost of the Prague
Spring however refused to no
away. Dr Husak noted recently
that while the 'word ‘reform

-

was discredited" in 1958 by
forces wanting to destroy the
Communist Party, the "mea-
sures' drawn up under his lead-
ership were aimed at strength-
ening socialism.
Mr VaJtr Komarefc. a highly

respected economist who head.*

the Institute of Forecasting
the Czechoslovak Academy uf
Sciences, identifies three main
groups and their attitudes to-

wards economic reforms.
The first consists of the "effi-

cient and well prepared' bu-
reaucrats who drafted the re-

forms and who are absorbed m
"techniques of management, al-

tering indicators and monetary
tools.' But their path to econom-
ic reform, he notes, cannot be
very successful
The second group is highly

politicised and consists of se-

nior officials in the party, eco-

nomic ministries, slate plan-

ning commission and company
managements who believe that

even the present reforms repre-

sent a 'dismantling uf social-

ism."
They make up the "«i!en.i

group" Mr Komarek says, which
does not openly combat the
leadership's reforms but which
intuitively slows down and fi

nally "breaks* them. If the parly

attempts to avoid conflicts with

this entrenched bureaucracy
then all its reformist docu-
ments. decrees and legislation

are likely to come to nought.
The third group is the one

represented by Mr Komarek
and other like-minded econo-
mists. They note that what is es-

sential is the creation or a
'full-blooded market.' Motiva-
tion cannot be stimulated with-

out adequate supplies or con-
sumer goods - imported and
domestic - and alternation of
the distorted relationships in

wages, food prices.rents and
consumer goods. They want to

create a bousing market and ad-

vocate that trade with the West
be widened beyond the present
insignificant 12 per cent of

Czechoslovak lota! trade

These un.-poken economists
are unimpressed by the official

deljaie oxer reform. Iv revolver-

they note, around * the lettal-

i*m’> of reform.' rather than cs-

«e rt: tr.lt such as prices, the mar-
ket and w
Facet! with the obvious con-

straint placed on him by part;

dtictnnc. Mr Matejka under
st.indablv take?- a narrower
view of reforms. Put ho ir.M;!.
llw state mu:.t not be allowed M
interfere with the internal
operation.- of companies. In :he
future ho sj>> nuiu-dna! minis-
tries will orris

- i-'Mie -tenoral refi-

ll I jnuns valid for all compo-
me.- Furthermore. the
finv eminent will neither rerm.t
a r^e in ihe externa! deni nor
'unewn; rolled" price rues a.- un-
der the Polish and Hungarian,
reform’. J.ea.-t uf all will it al-

low unemployment
"What we are dr. in? may seem

ideal ist it- "he says. \ie mu-: re-

spect the people i r:ght to
work

'

By the end of nos! year nearly
50 cun panic.’, most of them
v.nh higher than averace ex-
port* to the We.-.:, will be in-

volved in an e*penmoni begun
t hi.? year to grant companic-
greater autonomy Thus for
Munich the experiment appear.’
to be niuirtlv ce.tred at nnprov-
inc hard currency revenues by
allowing participatin' compa-
nies to retain a share of export
ca mines which they may use to

purchase machinery ana equip
mem from tile *V<*oL

The only sector of the- econo-
my to experience any reforms in

Ihe past ivus ajrivuJlure and a.

a result is relatively productive
compared with industry. The
spectacular example of the Slu-
.suvicc collective farm in

southern Moravia in expanding
non-agricultural activities such
as minicomputer manufactur-
ing is being discreetly emulated
by other farms.

In another low key attempt to

tap latent private initiative, be-
ginning next January the Gov-
ernment is to allow citizens :o
operate small shops and restau-
rants leased from the state. Mr
Jaromir Zak. the Finance .Minis-
ter, noted that only family mem-
bers will be allowed to work in

them and said profits would be
strictly controlled.
"The state will make sure that

no one gets rich on this" he said
in a remark v. hich neatly
summed up the Government s

attitude to private enterprise
and economic reforms.

We export:

PUMPS
Process-type pumps

Plunger pumps

Submersible pumps
Vertical turbine pumps

Pumps of consumption character

Pumps for chemical industries

irrigation pumping sets

Domestic water supply pumps

Self-priming centrifugal pumps
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Industry

self-accountable'
'OUR LONG INDUSTRIAL Lra-

dition,* is a phrase frequently
heard from Czech managers, of-

ficials and economists who use
it in both pride and criticism.

It is used to explain the excel-

lence ofsome Czech products as
well as the shortcomings of oth-

ers. Behind it lies the image of
the skilled Czech worker who
was building precision ma-
chines a century ago when the
main industrial competition
was in Germany.
Tradition, and the post-war

Western embargo on exports to

Eastern Europe, is often cited

as the reason Czechoslovakia's
industry offers a wide range of
engineering goods. Ten years
ago such manufacturing prow-
ess was still regarded as a
source of strength. Today, it is

seen as a liability for a small
nation which is being forced to

restructure its increasingly ob-
solescent industry.
Suddenly, monopolistic Czech

producers are being told that
the 'centre' - the state - will no
longer plug the holes in their
balance sheets, or lavish invest-

ment funds on them. Companies
are to become economically
'self-accountable'. meaning
they wilt have to provide their
own investments and wage in-

creases from profits.

Vague as the new prospects
may be. they arouse little joy
among company managers, or
for that matter the entrenched
industrial ministries and for-

eign trade organisations (FTGs).
The director-general of an

FTO exporting heavy machinery
and locomotives says, that they
require tena of thousands of
component bought from sup-
pliers who epjoy a monopoly.
What will happen, he wonders,
to such essential components if

the suppliers are unable to fi-

nance themselves? Deliveries
are already precarious enough,
with components from Poland

and Hungary not arriving on
time.
Managers of large companies

agree that greater indepen-
dence for them as envisaged by
the new reforms may be fine for

producers of simple goods, but
is illusory for manufacturers of
complex products.
1 don't say central adminis-

tration should remain as it was,'

one manager of a large engi-

neering company explains. "But
certain planning priorities on
the supply of components are
essential'
The same manager says that

'overall coordination from the
top* is also needed for large
joint investment projects in the
Soviet Union. One of them, the
construction by Czech compa-
nies of metallurgical plants at
Krivoi Rog in the Ukraine, in-

volves £<200 workers from Cze-
choslovakia.
Costly Investments like these

are necessary if Czechoslovakia
is to get the raw materials and
energy it needs from the Soviet
Union.
Yet another barrier to greater

independence and economic
self-sufficiency of companies
which is frequently mentioned
by die managerial bureaucracy
is the crucial question of Invest-
ments to modernise production.
Who, for example, will pay fora
new tram factory and other
large projects if not the state?
The point they make is that

they have no inclination to be
made responsible for invest-

ment decisions taken at the top
which could be proven ill-

founded in coming years.
'How do we know there will

be demand for all those trams
in the fUture?'asks one scepti-
cal manager. He and his col-
leagues argue that, ifcompanies
are to finance their own invest-
ments, then the state at least
must make good eventual
losses. After all, they say, the

The control pulpit In the new roll mill at the Kralodvocske

stainless steetwosks, Beroun. The mill Is designed to hamfle

complex-shaped products used In chemicals,

pharmaceuticals and consumer goods

'centre* planned everything in

the first place.
The government is deter-

mined to reduce subsidies and
to improve innovation and Lhe
competitiveness of industrial
output These are the motivat-
ing forces behind the current
Reconstruction (Pestavba) of
the economic mechanism, as
the reform programme is dis-

creetly called.
This year 22 companies have

been given a degree of autono-
my under an 'experimentT
which is to include 27 addition-
al concerns next year and is

gradually to encompass much of
the country's industry. The re-

forms are to come tally into ef-

fect during the next Five Year
Plan beginning 199L
Mr Jaromir Matejka, the Dep-

uty Minister who is secretary of
the government committee on
the economic reforms, says that
although the state would not be
allowed to 'interfere' in compa-
ny operations, there would also
be no ’weakening of the posi-

tion of the centre.*
Until now, he says, companies

were subordinated to a welter
of instructions from the state

planning commission, the in-

dustrial ministries and the Min-
istry of Finance. In the future,

the state plan would include ev-
erything 'relevant? to compa-
nies but not obligatory targets
for them as previously. Minis-
tries would only issue general
regulations which apply to all

companies.
One of the tasks of the state

which must be strengthened, Mr
Matejka says, is the support of

strategic technological pro-
grammes as in the West In addi-
tion, central management
should be able to impose merg-
ers when nectary and ensure
the monetary b. ’wee.
Czechoslovakia's chief re-

former explains that the bank of
issue, the state bank, could be
'completely separated* from
commercial banks, which would
probably be allowed to compete
against each other. 'Ail these
matters are under consider-
ation."
The number of ministries

would in all likelihood also be
reduced but not to the point as
in Hungary ofonly one industri-
al minisby.
The ministries themselves, Mr

Matejka emphasises, are to
'control branches of the econo-
my and not companies.* Thus
the Ministry of Heavy Machin-
ery would manage the strategy
of the branch's overall develop-
ment and take care of foreign
trade policy as well as major in-

vestments.
This does not represent di-

rect control ofcompanies under
the Ministry " he insists.

Is he then in favour of a so-

cialist market economy? The
plan and the market are "hot
contradictory but are insepara-
ble,” he explains, but warns
though that an 'uncontrolled'
market is undesirable, as is

'asocial behaviour” by compa-
nies. One such example is to al-

low companies to raise prices
on their own.
Underscoring the cautious

approach to reforms compared
with the Soviet Union, Mr Ma-

tejka says personnel changes
would take place only as res-
tructuring proceeded. He bris-
tles at the question whether the
same Prague leadership which
had opposed reforms since 1968
could now be expected to im
plement them.
Touching on a sensitive sub-

ject, he notes that foe big differ-
ence between economic re-
forms in Czechoslovakia and
Hungary has to do with the
'quality of central management”
in the two countries. Czechoslo-
vakia, he observes, is economi-
cally for more developed, has
greater technical expertise and
"historical experience.'

In an earlier Interview with a
Czechpaper, Mr Matejka fore-
cast that the abolition of eco-
nomic administration by mid-
dle-level bureaucrats would
meet with fierce resistance
from them. The main danger'
facing the reforms, he agreed,
was the same which buried the
1980 Set of Measures to improve
economic performance. The
central bureaucracy simply re-
fused to comply with the in-
structions of the party and gov-
ernment
The leadership must "literally

compel" the central administra-
tors to change their behaviour
and attitudes towards the re-
forms, Mr Matejka said in that
interview.
But economists at the Insti-

tute of Forecasting of the Acad-
emy of Sciences in Prague are
more sceptical about the gov-
ernment’s will to reform. They
note that the present discussion
in the official media is about
the legalisms of reform" and
not the essentials such as
prices, the market and wages.
The new Law on State Enter-
prises, they note, will not elimi-
nate company monopolies
which only the market can do.
Mr Karel Dyba ofthe institute

says that a vital issue is whether
parts of the huge monopolistic
companies would be broken np
and given independence. An-
other important question is the
future of the planning commis-
sion which is to concentrate on
strategy and not operational de-
tails as in the past
In practice, he suggests, it

might be difficult to distinguish
between the two. Unfortunately,
however, there was little dis-
cussion on this important sub-
ject Similarly, if physical plan-'
ning by the 'centre* is to be
abandoned, then the state bank
should be given greater inde-
pendence and responsibilities,
Mr Dyba says.
Mr Matejfea’s reply to the crit-

ics is that the government aims
to create more "efficient” cen-
tral managementand*ofcourse, ‘

independent and autonomous
enterprises.”

Leslie Colltt

Profile: CKD

Tram maker seeks
orders from

THE GIANT CKD Company, one
of the country's two largest en-
gineering enterprises, turns out
high tech compressor stations

for Soviet gas pipelines and is

Comecon’s leading producer of
the humble tram.
CKD ’s output of trams ac-

counts for one third of the
60.000 operating worldwide.
Eleven thousand have been ex-
ported to the Soviet Union and
3,500 to East Germany, its two
main markets.
The choice of Czechoslovakia

to specialise in .trams was a typ-
ical Comecon division of la-

bour. In 1971 Prague agreed to
stop producing railway passen-
ger cars, which were assigned to
East Berlin; while the East Ger-
mans agreed to stop making
trams. Only the Soviet Union
and Poland were allowed to
continue producing their own
trams but only for their own do-
mestic use.
Mr Jindrich Beaaes, general

manager of CKD’s tram divi-

sion, says the annual output of
1.000 trams Is sold ont to 1990.
However, capacity will be dou-
bled when a new plant, begun in
1985, Is completed sometime af-
ter 1990. The old plant was built
in 1852, 20 years before CKD
was founded as the Czech-Mora-
vian machineryworks.
In principle, Mr Benes says.

CKD could also supply "made-
to-measure* trams to the West
when the new plant is complet-
ed. High-speed trams for subur-
ban use are being readied for
production alter 1990.
Last year a delegation from

Norrhpplng. Sweden, visited
CKD to study its trams for an ex-
pansion of the city^s transport
system. The delegation also vis-

ited West Germany, whose tram
producers use more sophisticat-
ed electronics, according to Mr
Miloslav Kocarek of Pragoinv-
est which exports CKD prod-
ucts.
The compressor stations

which CKD began producing
this year for the Soviet gas pipe-
line have three sets of electric
motors, each delivering 25
megawatts, instead of the gas
turbines normally used. CKD
says these are among the largest
motors being used for pipe-
lines.

CKD is also one of Europe's
biggest manufacturers of die-
sel-electric locomotives, turn-
ing out 500 units annually. Over
the years it has exported 6,000
locomotives to the Soviet rail
way system, by far 'its largest
customer.
Mr Kocarek says with satisfac-

tion that the company has virtu-

allyno complaints from its Sovi-

A

v. ?ljy|

CKO's sturdy tram plying the streets of Prague: a major

Czechoslovak export to the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, ft

Is now hoping to attract orders from the West.

et buyers. He attributes this to

the large series production of
its locomotives which he says

enables workers to build them
•from memory, without using
drawings.' Companies such as

CKD, Skoda and Tatra are also
important arms manufacturers,
one of the more profitable hard
currency exports.
"We in Skoda produced weap-

ons up to 1945 and have not lost

this capability,’ Mr Kocarek
says with a note of pride.
However, CKD has one secret

weapon in its arsenal which is

probably its most powerfbi. It

runs Cte chailora Jaa’s largest

sports association, supporting

19 sports efebs including left

year's national r-oceer champi-

ons. Seven players m the Cz«.h
national soccer team play for

CKD.
Hanna Mandiikova. the tennis

ace. is a product of its Sparta

Club, as is Helena So kora Re-
cently. one of its ice hockey
players was sold to the Calgary
Flames team of Canada by the

Czech sports federation.

Leslie CoHtt
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Profile: Skoda

ew model reaches the road
SKODA IS ONE of Czechoslo-
vakia’s engineering giants but
to Westerners the name evokes
a cheap, rugged but not very at-

tractive rear-engine car which
was conceived in the mid-1950s.
But for not much longer. Last

month’s Brno engineering fair
saw the introduction of a wholly
new Skoda, designed by Ber-
tone of Italy. The Skoda Favorit
is a five-door hatchback with
front-wheel drive which, not
surprisingly, resembles the Fiat
Ritmo.
A whole family of new Skoda

models will emerge in coming
years but for the time being the
new Favorit, designated the
138L, will be the standard bear-
er. Skoda's old model, the 120L,
will continue to be produced
and therein lies a tale of inade-
quate preparation for the new
modeL
Skoda is planning to produce

a first batch of some 200 Favor-
ite which are to be test driven
before series production can be

launched next year. About
70,000 are to be produced in

1988 along with 120,000 of the
120LS. The entire output of new
Favorite will be sold in Cze-
choslovkia in order to assure
better quality control, the com-
pany says.

This means that Skoda or
more precisely Motokov, its for-

eign trade organisation, will
continue to export the old low-
price model to the West until
the end of next year instead of
the more expensive new one.
This may defy economic logic
but it is the result of poor plan-
ning, delays in government
loans for hard currency pur-
chases of machinery and equip-
ment, and production problems
encountered at the Mlada Bo-
leslav plant and supplier unite.

Therefore it will be 1989 be-
fore the first Skoda Favorite can
be sold in the West and reap the
hard currency they were de-
signed to earn. Westerners are

assured the delay will have no
influence on the quality of the
car which is said to be greatly
unproved over the old modeL
The Favorit has a drag coeffi-

cient of 0.38, a L3 litre alumini-
um alloy engine with electronic
ignition delivering more than
GOhp, and a five-speed gearbox.
Fuel consumption is said to be
low with the help of a twin-
choke Pierburg carburettor pro-
duced under licence.
Similarly, the car has Girling

brakes and many other compo-
nents from major Western com-
panies. The engine has been de-
signed so that a catalytic
converter can be fitted and
much has been done to improve
rust resistance.
The plan is to shift total pro-

duction to the Favorit in 1989
and gradually increase output
from the present 180,000 cars to

190.000 annually in coming
years. It is hoped that the new
model will be an even better
seller on Western markets than

the previous one, but this will

require very competitive pric-
ing as the Skoda faces enor-
mous competition from more
than a dozen lookailke cars.

Its biggest rival on price will
undoubtedly be the new Soviet
Lada Samara hatchback which
is keenly priced in Western Eu-
rope. Skoda has sold between
10,000 and 12,000 cars a year in
the UK, its biggest Western mar-
ket, and also does well in the
Benelux countries and Den-
mark. and will not want to lose
sales by pegging the price too
high.

Representatives of Motokov
are quoted as saying Lhe Skoda
Favorit will probably go on sale
in West Germany for 'at least
DM13,000“, a figure greeted with
some scepticism by German mo-
tor writers who note that the
new Lada, a three-door modeL
sells for DM11,000.

Leslie Colltt

— foreign trade corporation—

ARTIA PUBLISHERS
provide printing of books
and other polygraphical

services

export of postage stamps

World Postage Stamps Exhibition

ADDRESS ARTIA, VE SMECKACH 30,
111 27 PRAGUE 1

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
PHONE 235 85 65
TELEX 121065. 122775

CZECHOSLOVAK TRADE & INDUSTRY
9th October 1987

To: RAPID Czechoslovak Advertising Agency
Advertising Department
ul. 28 rijna 13
Praha 1
Czechoslovakia

Please let me have more information concerning the
products and/or services of the Czechoslovak

advertisers:

Artia

Brno Fair

Cedok
Intersigma

Kerameta!

Martimex

Motokov
Omnia
Pragoinvest

Strojexport

Technoexport

Name/Position.

Company/Address

.

Nature of business

Number employed: Under 20 20-200 Over 200

EQUIPMENT FOR THE RUBBER INDUSTRY FROM
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

—complete plants for the production of radial and diagonal
car, track, tractor, motorcycle,

bicycle and special tyres

—piarts for production of air tubes

—fabric cord rubberizing lines

—Synthetic rubber moulding lines

—lines for profiles with pressureless salt-bath vulcanization
—lines for production of rubber flooring

—presses for vulcanizing of V-beits

—mixers

—calenders

—rubber crushers

—rubber extruding machines

—vulcanizing presses

—building drums

—rubber injection machines

—rubber compound cooling machines

TECHNOEXPORT PRAHA'hnoexpontj
pore jgn Trade Company Limited,

CS 113 34 Praha, Vaclavsk6 n*mesti I, CZECHOSLOVAKIA
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Foreign trade

Hard cash sales
WHY DO WE import raw jute
from India?” a senior Czech
Trade Ministry official asks
aloud. Then he replies: "Simply
to keep an obsolescent factory
going which processes jute in*

northern Bohemia."

This is but one of the vagaries
of foreign trade in Prague (and
elsewhere In Eastern Europe).
Last year 78.6 per cent of Cze-
choslovakia's trade was con-
ducted with Comecon and other
socialist countries. The remain-
der was with the industrialised
West and developing nations.

According to a senior foreign
trade official, the aim is to in-
crease the share of trade with
the West to 30 per cent - where
it stood in the 1860s.

In recent years, Czechoslovak-
ia has experienced a steady de-
cline in its hard currency ex-
ports which, in the absence of
significant borrowing, have
largely financed imports from
the West The dilemma is that
imports of advanced technology
items from the West will have to
be boosted to replace obsoles-
cent industrial plant and equip-
ment
The high proportion of fuels

and raw materials in Czechoslo-
vakia's exports to the West have
hit the trade balance at a time
when machinery exports to de-
veloping countries have plum-
meted because of payments
problems. These countries have
also delayed repayment of Cze-
choslovakia's loans to them for
machinery purchases, which is

affecting the balance of pay-
ments.
The state bank says the hard

currency export surplus last
year was $550ei but most West-
ern sources give a figure of
$240m compared with a 6340m
surplus in 1985. State bank offi-

cials suggest the discrepancy
arises because of statistical dif-

ferences. However, the problem
is exacerbated because Cze-
choslovakia does not publish a
breakdown of its hard currency
earnings but gives only aggre-
gate figures in Czech koruna.

Mr Jan Garcar, a deputy For-
eign Trade Minister, notes that
the balance of payments is be-
ing "very negatively" affected by
$lbn in deferred payments. The
Foreign Ministry also confirms
expectations by Western bank-
ers ofa deficit this year in both
the bard currency trade and
payments balances, the first

such shortfall since 1979.

Originally, the plan for 1987
specified that hard currency ex-
ports were to rise 4*2 per cent
while imports were to increase

5.8 per cent. These ambitious
targets were revised Last spring

when a Czech economics jour-

nal reported that exports would
grow by 0.6 per cent and imports
by 3.9 per cent.

Mr Garcar says that in his

view the new payments situa-

tion means that Czechoslovakia
should "accept more credits."

He adds, however, that there
are differences of opinion in

the government over the extent

of new loans needed.
Officials at the state bank, on

the other hand, note that while
Czechoslovakia is ready to step
up borrowing it is difficult at

present to decide where to in-

vest the money.
The borrowing must be con-

nected with s programme," Mr
Jaroslav Kroh, chief manager of

the state bank, explains.

This year Czechoslovakia
raised $220m through an inter-

national syndication loan at the
tightest terms yet obtained by
an East European borrower -

point over Libor over ten years

with an eight-year grace period.

Czechoslovakia, with the low-
est per capita debt in Eastern
Europe, managed to reduce its

net debt from about $4bu five

years ago to some $2.8bn at the
end of last year.
To increase the impact of for-

eign markets on Czechoslovak-
ia's industry, the foreign trade
organisations (FTOs) of leading
companies are being integrated
with the producer. Thus Skoda
export FTO has been merged
with the Skoda engineering
company in Plzen and Pragoinv-
est, the FTO for the giant CKD
engineering company, has been
merged with it in Prague.

One benefit, according to an
FTO official, is that while two
contracts were needed previ-
ously with a foreign company -

one with the company and one
with the FTO - only one will be
needed now which means a
"certain shortening* ofthe nego-
tiating procedure.

One thing the reorganisation
does not mean is better access
by Western companies to the
producer. The FTO will contin-
ue to provide the main link be-
tween producers and foreign
markets.

Mr Bohumil Urban, Czechos-
lovakia's Foreign Trade Minis-
ter, also stresses that the
strengthened relationship be-
tween FTO and producer will

not alter the "centralised and
integrated management of for-

eign trade."
Somewhat belatedly, Czechos-

lovakia has recognised the po-

tential in joint ventures with
Western companies and is in-

troducing a joint venture law.

The first joint venture, TeS-
sek, was set up last January un-
der existing laws between a
Danish company. Senetek. and
Tesla Electronics in Brno. Tesla
also set up a joint venture com-
pany with Philips ofthe Nether-
lands in July which is to pro-
duce 500,000 video recorders
annually in Czechoslovakia by,

the early 1990s.

This joint venture is part of
the overall attempt to reverse
the worsening structure of
Czech exports to the West and to

solve the difficulties in trade
with the Soviet Union, Prague's
largest trading partner.

The reforms launched by Mik-
hail Gorbachev led to changes
in investments which directly

affected the country’s tradition-

al exports to the Soviet Onion.
"Machinery," Mr Garcar says,

"has now become a big head-
ache for us." Farther, checks on
goods exported to the Soviet
Union last year showed that 14.1

per cent of them bad flaws of
one kind or another.

Mr Gorbachev’s pet project of
forging direct links between So-
viet and East European compa-
nies has been taken up by
scores of Czech companies. But
the problems they encounter
are not much different from
what happened when the
well-known Sigma Pump Com-
pany signed an agreement with
a Soviet company producing
equipment forthe oil industry.

A submersible piston pump
was Jointly developed with the
Soviet side providing the design
and the Czechs the technology.
The newpump was conceived in

only eight months and two pro-
totypes were made. But at this

point progress ground to a halt
Czechoslovak and Soviet FTOs
haggled over the price for more
than a year without agreement
and the two prototypes could
not be tested even by Soviet oil-

men.
Mr Miroslav Balhar. Sigma's

chief of technical development,
says the company’s manage-
ment should have known that

the method of settingprices in

the Soviet Union differs from
that in Czechoslovakia.
This incident, recently docu-

mented in the Czech press,
highlights a major problem Cze-
choslovakia faces in its trade
with Comecon: prices bear little

relationship to the costs of in-

puts.

Leslie Cofttt

Joint ventures

CZECHOSLOVAKIA IS facing a
challenge posed by growing ac-
ceptance ofjoint ventures in re-
lations both with Western coun-
tries and Comecon partners but
so Car progress has been slow.
Indeed it is only recently, and

some lime after other Comecon
members like Hungary and Bul-
garia that Czechoslovakia de-
cided to encourage joint ven-
tures with Western capital. Last
year prospective Western part-
ners were handed a brochure
from the chamber of commerce
which provided a legal frame-
work - knitted together from a
number of laws and regulations
promulgated over the last 40
years.
Among other things, these

have laid down that 52 per cent
ownership of any joint venture
has to be in Czech hands and
that the manager has to be a
Czech national. So far no specif-
ic law on the subject has been
forthcoming but one is prom-
ised from Parliament next year.
Also investment protection
agreements have yet to be ar-
rived at But talks with the Bel-
gians are planned and any re-

sulting treaty. the
Czechoslovaks say, would serve
as a model for other countries-

In the meantime Mr Emitian
Vosicky from the Ministry of
Foreign Trade is keen to en-
courage offers from Western
countries and would welcome
initiatives from the UK. "Those
who wait might come too Isle*,

he says, pointing to Prague's fa-

vourable geographical location.

"Here we arc closer to Munich
than Munich is to Hamburg-"
The Czechs want to achieve

technology transfer and to at-

tract Western capital. "We don't
expect miracles." Mr Vosicky
stresses.pointing to Hungary's
experience with joint ventures.
"But they could help us solve
some innovation problems."
A couple of companies have

decided to go ahead despite the
fret that questions like tax pro-
vision and repatriation of prof-
its have to be negotiated with
the Czechs in each case. The
first joint enterprise is Tessek
which got under way in January
of this year and employs around
100 people in Czechoslovakia
and a few at a subsidiary in

Denmark. It was set up between
Tesla, a Czech electronics com-
pany and Senetek from Den-
mark.

The Czechoslovaks have pro-

vided the know-how in chromo-
tograpby and biotechnology

while the Danes put in the hard
currency, automated equipment
and are responsible for market-
ing in the West

This venture is small but, in

April. Phillips ofAustria signed

an agreement with Tesla again

for the production of video re-

corders. Here output of 200.000
units is promised next year ris-

ing to a target of500,000 units in

the early nineties. The VCRs
are to be sold on the Czech do-,

mestic market, in the West and
elsewhere in Comecon. In ef-

fect. under the joint venture.
Phillips’ VCR production ca-

pacity in Austria is being moved
to Czechoslovakia.
Czechoslovakia was already

assembling Phillips VCRs be-
fore the joint venture agree-
ment was signed. Even so. the
Dutch group had to fight off stiff
competition from the Japanese

Toshiba company to secure the
joint deal.

A natural base for develop-
ment of joint ventures are in-

dustrial co-operation agree-
ments which Czech enterprises
have with 120 Western partners,
two tmrds of them with West
German companies. They ac-
count for I per cent of Prague’s
trade turnover with the West.
Yet, surprisingly perhaps, there
is little evidence so far of West
German interest in joint ven-
tures here. Bui Mr Vosicky cau-
tioned that technological and
economic change in the East
arc such that unexpected devel-
opments are possible.

Within Comecon. Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev has pul direct co-op-
eration between enterprises on
the agenda. Last November Cze-
choslovakia agreed a list of 125
companies with the Soviets
which would explore ways of in-

creasing links. The list so far
contains no consumer durable
goods producers. It concen-
trates or. the machine, chemi-
cals and foodstuffs industries.
But ilic whole idea is m its in-

fancy. The Czechs are aware
that changes in economic meeb

anisms are coming and these
will define future co-operation
"We are on the threshhoid of the
biggest changes Since the Octo-
ber Revolution." say.* one offi-

cial. Sut for the itm? being
there are legal, planning and
price problems

Only recently for example a

pricinc dispute over a submers-
ible piston pump from the Sig-
ma company developed jointly

v/ilh a Ukrainian enterprise,
had lo be resolved by tap level
Soviet cner^.- officials. Devel-
opment of The pump had taken
*i~ht months Testing in Siberia
vim* held up for a year while for-
eign trade entc-rpri .*.•> hailed
over the price.

Such snags mean that these
lorms of co-operation still do
net influence general Comecon
trade turnover But they can be
used b> enterprises to work to-

gether ’outstde the >tr:et limits
of bilateral live year and annu-
al trade protocol.'

Christopher Coblrtskl

Energy supplies

ear
Even the severest critics of nu-
clear power in Czechoslovakia
relapse into a glum silence
when shown the acid rain af-

flicted forests of northern Boh-
emia. The devastation has been
wrought by the 3.1m tonnes of

sulphur dioxide deposited an-
nually, mainly by the brown
coal fijel power stations which
still provide the lion's share of
the country’s electricity.

Seven years ago the Czecho-
slovak authorities decided to
baseall further power develop-
ment on nnciear energy and
now the country has one of the
most ambitious programmes of
atomic power station construc-
tion as well as atomic engineer-
ing in Europe.
This year nuclear power sta-

tions will produce 23 per cent of
the electricity consumed in the
country and this share, it is

planned, will rise to more than
50 per cent by the end of the
century.
The programme of reducing

the share of coal-based energy
output is also accompanied by
an energy conservation drive
which aims to reduce consump-
'tion in the present five year

plan by 16 per cent, twice the
rate achieved in the first half of
the 1980s.
The atomic energy lobby has

argued that their kind of power
is cleaner than thermal energy.
Their arguments are bolstered
by the fact that reserves of
brown coal, which are the next
most important power sources,
if exploited at present rates,

will run out by the year 2010
and hard coal, of which a mere
26.5m tonnes were produced
last year, will last no longer
than a century.
Atomic power is gaining fast

now that construction delays
experienced in the early 1930s
have been ironed ouL In the
first six months of this year,
electricity output at 43.5m kilo-

watt hours grew by 3.6 per cent
compared with the same period
last year. At the same time, nu-
clear output grew by 21.7 per
cent, hydro-electric power by
17.4 per cent and thermal power
output fell by 2.8 per cent At
present there are eight units
with WER 440 megawatt reac-
tors in operation in the country,
the oldest at Jaslovske Bobun-
ice and three reactors were

commissioneo at Dutiovany lasl

year, while a fourth ts due to

come on stream this year.

Construction of a further four
reactors is under wzy at tlo-
hovee and one a year is due to
be commissioned between 1989
and 1992.

Teraelin, the first power sta-

tion lo adopt VVER 1.000 mega-
watt reactors and the only one
to be equipped with an external
safety shield, is due to come on
stream with four reactors be-
tween 1992 and 1997. According
to Mr Stanislav Havel, the head
of the country’s atomic energy
commission since the early
eighties, work on another power
station will start at Kecerovce
within two years and a ftirther

station is to be sited at Blabu-
tovice in northern Moravia.

Safety and rising costs are a
concern and indeed one has
bearing on the other. Mr Havel
admits that planning commis-
sion finance officials are be-
coming agitated at growing con-
struction costs. A study by the
National Bank shows construc-
tion costs at Bohunice and Du-
koveny were up by 50 per ceul

in the current five year per:oc
over what they would have beer
in 1961 and 19S5. Temehn wil
be even more expensive Mi
Havel responds 'our responsi
biiity is to build the station.*

and make sure that they an
safe, costs arc the respunsibih
ty ofthe planners.'

Mr Zdenck Kriz. who is re-

sponsible for nuclear safety' ir

the commission adds that post
Chernobyl safely precaution:
and additional training of per
sonnet were also pushing up
costs. The implementation of :

report on safety done by the
Czechs last autumn has resulted
in additional welfare and pa>
benefits for nuclear power per
sonnel. of whom there are some
3.000 in Czechoslovakia.

Wages for an operator for ex-

ample start at 6.000 crowns, the
national monthly average. Per
sonnel have to take medical
tests regularly and a two year
course on top of a college de-

gree is necessary to obtain an
operator’s licence.

After Chernobyl the country's
atomic monitoring system has
been strengthened and up to

date .•quipmcn: irom ihe VS m
stalled.

C7eehi»>lo\ak:a ha:- a munopo-
i> in Comecon of production
Soviet-designed VVER 44C
megawan pressurised water re-

adorx and between 40 to 50 per
cent of the capacity at the Skoda
enterprise is devoted to nuclear
power engineering.
Czechoslovakia is heavily de-

pendent on imports of oil ana
gas from the Soviet Union. B>
the end of the century the share
of oil in energy consumption is

to drop from 22 per cent now tc

13 per cent, while natural cas
will grow from 10 per cent lo 20
per cent. The additional gas
supplies will come as part pay-
ment for construction of pipe-
lines in the Soviet Union. Oil

imports at 16m tonnes make up
some 98 per cent of total pur-
chases abroad. But the situation
is eased by the fact that the So-
viet oil price, which reflects the
average world price for the pre-
vious five years, is now coming
down by some 10 per cent a
year.

Christopher Robinskl

WISE USE—
CHEAP OPERATION—

SIMPLE HANDLING

OMNIA offers propane-butane and butane aerosol MEVA
appliances for the household and outings

© SOLO single-burner propane-butane cooker

© CAMP twin-burner propane-butane cooker

© twin-burner box propane-butane cooker of the SPORT,
LIPN0 and TAB0RAK models

ARDENT propane-butane heat radiator

various types of propane-butane lamps

PR0FIK propane-butane welding unit

KRAB single-burner aerosol butane cooker

® aerosol butane upright and pendant lamps

© aerosol butane welding unit

© aerosol butane ski fiat-iron

OMNIA
OMNIA Foreign Trade Corporation,

Dunajska 4, 814 81 Bratislava, Czechoslovakia.

Phone: 589 82-7, 350 111. Telex: 92226

construction and earthworks

- geological survey and services
>f

excavators and machines for transport
p,

of concrete mixtures

- underground mining equipment

-technological plantsforopen-cast [?§

^ mining fei

P
*”’-

rolling stock/wagons and motor pS
coaches/

(
Q

/ machines and equipment for interplant fa

Lea**,?
^

'"VlteSS* and material handling

- machines and equipment for store fe

systems kjj

building cranes and mechanisms M
- air-handling and air-conditioning plants^

P05662
Vaclavske nam.56
11326Praha 7

Czechoslovakia

Telephone: 2131
Telex: 121 753.122604^
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The political scene Tourism

asnost makes itself felt Charms of Pra H 8H
V>* — foot

THE NORMALLY austere Dr
Gustav Husak, General Secre-

tary of the Czechoslovak Com-
munist Party and President of
Czechoslovakia, recently sur-

prised his countrymen by
plunging into crowds to shake
hands and chatting with factory
workers as if he were up for re-

election.
Dr Husak may well have been

inspired by Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev who visited Czechoslo-
vakia last April and chatted
with enthusiastic supporters of
glasnost and perestroika-
Apart from their common

background in legal studies - Dr
Husak however became a doc-
tor of laws in bourgeois Cze-
choslovakia in 1937 - the Soviet
and Czechoslovak leaders have
contrasting personalities.
Dr Husak is an orthodox Le-

ninist despite the searing expe-
rience of his arrest in February
1951 and sentencing for anti-par-
ty activities in 1954. He was re-

leased from prison six years lat-

er. rehabilitated and given back
his party membership. This epi-

sode in his life may explain his
reluctance to stage mass trials

of opponents of 'normalisation1

after the 1963 Soviet occupation
His oniy even remotely likely

successor is Mr Milos Jakes, the
Central Committee Secretary
responsible for the economy,
who is backed by Mr Lubomir
Strougal. the vascillatiiig Prime
Minister who now strongly ad-
vocates reforms. Mr Jakes is op-
posed by Mr Vasil Bllak, the
party's hard line ideologist who
earlier this year warned about
what happened in 1968 when
economic reforms were on the
party’s agenda.
But Mr Jakes’s biggest prob-

lem, the officials note, is that in
the public mind he too ’repre-
sents the past’
The government’s recent dis-

closure that it is considering a
reform of the legal system could

benefit political dissidents and
religious activists.

Belatedly the authorities
realised that the trial last
March of five leading activists
ofthe banned jazz section ofthe
Czech Musicians Union did
nothing to improve the govern-
ment’s image abroad at a time
when it is seeking improved
contacts with the West The jazz
section, with its more than
6,000 members was the most
potent oppositional voice in
Czechoslovakia with the excep-
tion of the Catholic Church
which the leadership has fought
bitterly in recent years.
But the best known dissident

organisation is Charter 77
which arose in January 1977
when a group of citizens peti-

.

tioned the government to fulfil

the civil rights obligations it

had accepted in international
accords and its own constitu-
tion.

Mr Vaclav Havel, Czechoslo-

vakia's best-known playwright
and a signatory to Charter 77
says police pressure on Char-
ter’s most prominent members
has lifted although it continues.
against lesser-known sympath-
isers.

Along with other Charter sig-

natories, who number less than
1,000, -Havel, is unable to even
travel ' to. other East European
countries.-"This past summer
however the playright took part
in a secret meeting at the
Czechoslovak-Polish border
with leaders the banned Polish
trade union.SoUdarity,which
called for the respecting of hu-
man rights and social freedoms.
Mr Havel says many Czecho-

slovaks sympathise with Char-
ter 77*s goals but express their
views in the highly developed
sub-culture of country and rock
music, folk theatre and even an-
tique cars.

Leslie Com

60 YEARS
OF THE EXHIBITION

CENTRE IN BRNO
1928/1988

BRNO— THE PLACE TO GO TO FOR SUCCESS IN BUSINESS

International Fairs and Exhibitions In Brno in the year 1988

AUTOPROGRESS
International Automotive and Accessories Exhibition

WELDING
international Welding Engineering Exhibition

ROBOT
International Exhibition of industrial Robots

MONTEX
International Exhibition of Mechanisation and Automation of Assembly Processes

INTERNATIONAL CONSUMER GOODS FAIR

INTERMODA 1988/89

INTERNATIONAL DOG SHOW

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING FAIR

2-8 MAR.

2-8 MAR.

2-8 MAR.

2-8 MAR.

16-21 APR.

16r21 APR.

2-3 JUL.

14-21 SEP.

,
BIASED I certainly am, but Pra-
gue to me is the most captivat-

I
tog Central European city

!

whose appeal is irresistible at
1 any season ofthe year.

Its charm and atmosphere to-
day are due to great measure to
the efforts put in to recent years
to restore many of the buildings
to their former glory before the
car took over. Twenty years ago,
the city's wealth of medieval,
baroque and art nouveau archi-
tecture was smothered by lay-
ers ofgrime and corroded by ve-
hicle and smokestack
emissions.
In the past two years, howev-

er, cars have been virtually
barred from much of the Old
Town district, as well as mod-
ern Prague's Wenoeslas Square
(Vaclavske Namesti). Now, you
can stroll in a pedestrian area
stretching from the National
Museum at the head of the elon-
gated square - actually a boule-
vard - to the Vltava river, which
divides Prague in two.
The costly restoration of me-

dieval burgers' bouses, baroque
palaces and churches has trans-
formed Old Town Square (Staro
Mestske Namesti) and the ad-
joining streets, but much re-
mains to be done. Frequently,
the restoration is more like ma-
jor surgery, with old corroded
brickwork totally removed from
behind stucco facades, which
are painstakingly restored. As
one old building is recreated, a
half a dozen others are close to
collapse elsewhere in the Old
Town.
The exclusion of cars from

central Prague - the exception
being deliveries to hotels and
shops and hotel guests arriving
b7 car - was made possible by
the construction of a Metro sys-
tem, which extends for more
than 30 kilometres.
Travel by the Metro is cbeap.

Koruna 1 (about 20 cents), and
quick. In fact using a car in Pra-
gue is a burden for tourists be-
cause the historical core of the
city is now largely ofT limits for
motorists.
For the tourist, getting about

by Metro does require an eye on
the street map, however. Hrad-
canska (Castle) Metro station,
despite its name, is a good dis-
tance from Prague Castle (Hrad-
canyJ. The best way to reach the
castle is to get out at Halos-
transke Namesti Station and to
walk np the narrow streets to
Castle Square.

ONETiIF THE most memorable
slays I had to Czechoslovakia
was with an elderly lady In
Brno, who rested her living-
room, with a large comfortable
couch to me during the Brno
Engineering Fair.

The flat was straight out of
pre-war Czechoslovakia, beau-
tifully furnished and with a
wall lined with books - nearly
all from the old Republic. It
turned out that her late hus-
band had been a well-to-do
businessman until he was ar-
rested to 1948, When the Com-
munist Government took pow-
er. The wife, who had led the
most sheltered of existences,
was now forced to go to work.
She was assigned to become a
crane operator in a local facto-
ry-

It must have been a difficult
adjustment, K remarked to her
over coffee she served: from
delicate porcelain cups in the
living-room.

The view over Prague is un-
forgettable and just below the
stone railing is a small cafe with
a delightful garden, where you
can relax over coffee and cake.
Inside the castle walls, Vitos

Church has been closed for re-
pairs and is likely to remain in-

accessible for some time. Hie
same is true of Teyn Church on
Old Town Square, which has
been under renovation for sev-
eral years.

The 19th and 20th Century art
collections in the Sternberk
Palace, on Castle Square,
should not be missed. The pal-
ace houses major works by Ce-
zanne, Renoir, Degas, Pissaro,
and Van Gogh, which are ou the
ground floor, along with several
Picassos, including his self-por-
trait of 1907. And there are im-
portant works by Braque and
other Cubists.
A short walk from Castle

Square leads to Loretta Monas-
tery, with its amazing collection
of diamond and gold mon-
strances, saints' crowns, and
cult objects. Just outside the
monastery there is a charming
restaurant, U Lorety, which
serves outdoors in the summer
mouths, and offers a splendid
view of Cernin Palace, which
houses the Foreign Ministry.
Prague's night life is among

the most active in Eastern Eu-
rope, offering many ban and
night clubs with dance and en-

Agriculture

Achievement of
self-sufficiency

INVEX
International Exhibition of Inventions and Novel Features, Know-how and Software 28-6 NOV.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF SMALLANIMALS

All dates subj'ect to change

26-27 NOV.

For full information
i,
contact:

BVV Trade Fairs and Exhibitions, 1 VVstaviste
602 00 Brno, Czechoslovakia
Tel

:

3141111. Telex : 62239. Cables : Fairbrno.

® Construction and roadftjtiriftg machinery
° Fork-lift trucks ZTS OESTA * '

oShips and floating techn*^- equipment
• Hydraulic units and elements - ’

.

• Pneumatic units and elements
• Forestry mechanisation
©Diesel engines® Mining locomotives
° Industrial robots and manipulators
8Control and power electronics
^Theatre technique

'
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THE STACKS of pork cutlets
piled high in the food shops and
snack bars along Prague's Saint
Wenceslas Square bear elo-
quent testimony to Mr Miroslaw
Toman, the Czech federal depu-
ty premier and farming minis-
ter's assertion that "the state of
agriculture doesn't worry me".
Despite this year’s delayed

harvest the grain yield is still

the third best since tbe second
world war at lL5m tonnes and
meat consumption of around 85
kilos per capita is seen as high
by the authorities who would
like to see it come down.
This year too the authorities

are having to worry about sur-
pluses and Mr Toman says that
the 100m litres of milk pro-
duced iu excess of the country’s
needs is a headache.
"We can’t export it and I don’t

want to sell it abroad on credit?,

he says. 'Some of it is being
used to improve tbe variety of
dairy products on the home
market but it is a problem I ad-
mit?. The pricing system is set so
that farms producing 3 per cent
more than their contracts with
the state stipulate have to ac-
cept a 10 per cent drop in agri-
cultural price.
Overall, Czechoslovakia has

become a net exporter of food
for the first time ever. This
self-sufficiency provides much
satisfaction for agricultural of-
ficials. They are proud of their

j

country's large-scale farming
system which has replaced the
500,000 private farms which ex-
isted in the 1940s, and the feet
that forming, and especially its

co operative sector, is now seen
as a model for the reforms in
industry, which the authorities

they want

adon in 1968 saw little chal-
lenge to the existence of the
cooperatives which use 63 per
cent of the land as against state
farms’ 30 per centThey were set
up in tbe 1950s via varying de-
grees of persuasion and coer-
cion. The forms are large with
1,677 cooperatives employing an
average workforce of 400 and
cultivating on average some
2,500 hectares.
The state forms, of which

there are 226 are larger, averag-
ing jnst over 6.000 hectares to
size. All in all, the forming sec-

1

tor employs around 890,000 peo-
ple and the jobs are prized with
queues for employment in some
of the very successful coopera- ’

lives as well as for agricultural
:

colleges. Indeed.the average :

monthly income of 3,150 crowns i

is higher than the average for !

the economy overall of
3,050.crowns
Adequate supplies of equip- !

ment and fertilisers help to ex- l

plain the good performance t

It Is also clear that, in con- I

trast to industry, the spark of i

entrepreneurship has survived >

in the cooperative farms.Their
economic results and yields are

1 1 generally better than the state
1 1 forms. In 1984, for example, the
[
I gross output per hectare to the

. cooperatives, was worth just
r over 16,000 crowns while in the
. state forms it was just under
- 13,000 crowns. Grants and subsi-
? dies per hectare for the co oper-
atives at 161 crowns were three

;
and a halftimes lower than sup-
port for state forms, and while
profits and yields in the co op-
erative farms were higher than

i in state forms, average wages
were somewhat lower in the for-
mer.
The co operatives have also

used their independence, which
oniy now as reconstruction (the
Czech version of the Soviet Per-
estroika) gets under way, is seen
by the bureaucracy as a virtue,

to expand into other fields of
production. This is best symbol-
ised by the phenomenal success
of Slosovice, a co operative
form in Moravia 220 miles east
of Prague, which has made a go
of forming on less than good soil
to hilly country, and is now ad-
vising formers in the Ukraine
on how to increase their yields.

On top of that its dynamic man-
ager Frantisek Cuba, who took
over at the age of27 in 1963, has
for example started producing
computers, making his collec-
tive the largest supplier of mi-
croelectronic equipment in the
country.
Other activities include prod-

ucing form machinery and a bio
technology company. Now a
mere 12 percent of his turnover
is made up of form goods. This
diversification into other fields,

once forbidden but now ex-
tolled as an example of initia-

tive, was assisted by the feet
that the cooperaties always en-

central interference than other
sectors.
In examining the good perfor-

mance of agriculture, it is also
clear that the authorities have
made adequate supply of food a
major policy aim- on the as-
sumption that this is the most
important foctor for maintain-
ing social stability.

The private sector, cultivating

6 per cent of thearable land, is

small but does produce some 45
per cent ofthe country’s vegeta-

bles and nearly 70 per cent of
the Suit
Large-scale mechanised form-

ing is not appropriate for these
products Rut it is also tbe case
that state-determined form
prices encourage grain and
meat output and leave more
complex labour consuming
products ata disadvantage.
The moment is approaching

when subsidies to forming will

have to be cut Some time later

this year officialdom is expec-
ted to take the painful decision

to raise food prices some of
which, like bread, have re-

mained thesame for30years.

Christopher BoMnsM

Tt was net always easv ht-s

operating a crane was a mar-
vellous experience. 1 *he ex-

claimed. ’For the firs: cate* in

my life I broke out of ray co-

coon and was able to proic rav
self/

r t

My elderly landlady uuk
since retired from that jr.h.hn!

still regularly visited toe fac-

tory for a chat. Shr a‘-»»

bounced from one celtnrai

event to the next and was
shortly to leave for Yugoslav ii

on holiday.
Her daughter, who Hvw in

tbe West, was unable to

In Czechoslovakia because of
the family’s bourgeois past.

But the mother prou-iJy
showed me photographs of Hie
daughter, now a successful
paediatrician, stasding in
front of her villa in the West
She was soon coming bach to

Czechoslovakia for a visit, the
mother told me. holding Ljjal-

ly to the photograph.

tertafoment But more typical
ore the intimate wine restau-
rants and beer cellars, the lat-

ter offering an opportunity to

rub shoulders with the iocs!
people who. even if they speak
nothing but Czech, are extreme-
ly friendly towards Westerners.
For draft Pilsener try V Dvou

Kocek in the Old Time at 10
UbeLny Trh. As In all taverns,
one sits together with other pa-
trons at tables.
Prague also offers excellent

jazz and a list of performance:;
can be obtained from the Redu-
ta in Narodni Street and Malcs-
transka Beseda ftel.535024).
Czechs also have a special way
with medieval music and. ifpos-
sible, try to catch a perfor-
mance by a very gifted ensem-
ble called the Eozmhersfca
Eapela, which sometimes plays
at the Atrium. It will make your
evening
Taking the waters at the

famed spas of Carlsbad (Kar-
lovy Vary). Mariencad (Mar-
ianske Lazne) and Franzensbad
(Frantiskovy Lazne) is increas-
ingly popular among West Ger-
mans and Austrians- An extra
attraction is provided by tennis
instruction from a Czech pro.
As for the rest of Czechoslo-

vakia. this elongated country of-
fers an enormous variety of
scenery, from the alpine Tatra
mountains to the vineyards of
Slovakia and Moravia and the
rolling hills and castles of
Southern Bohemia.
For a variety of reasons, the

number of Western visitors to
Czechoslovakia has stuck at
about 1An annually for the past
12 years. Last year they brought
in580m fo-net income, which Sir
Vaclav Marhoul, general direc-
tor of tourism, called "disap-
pointing"
More worrying, accordsns to

Mr Marhoul, was the social
make-up of tourists from the
West Onlyone third ofthem are

-t n the middle- or Upper-class,

ijnd there are practically so
: -AvaS !ty tourists! who «l«|[ Cze-
choslovakia, he soys.

, \t th** same time. eoumry
i is Hooded with mare
' lo-ri.'S? frois c:hc?r East

; pt-za countries who, hr notes,

i do nothing to enhance the "quii.
«' if cf the country's tourism, . .
'

" M'j«l of ih«*y> visitors, m fort,

f .ire on cncursions-matolyrtWr
: r,»-rs who come in the- oraraing

; -nd depart m the eventeg.' Run
to .-is million annually coma

1 from East Germany, mere tfcan

5 am from Poland and nearty as

|
nianv Hungarians. Their eco

j
acmlc impact, however, it iniftz-

I mal and Czechoslovakia is. eel

! encouraging more Easterners to

!
come.

; Westerners, however, -are
quite another matter. Hotel

,

construction was badly neglect-

ed and only now is e big sew
five-star hotel. Ibe l.078-bed Ft>

I rum, being built in Prague; with

j a S75m Austrian loan. A smaller
Forum Hotel is lo be built to -

.

Bratislava, the Slovak capital,

with a French loan.

Existing hotels are often ob-
solescent and, one might add.
high-priced, considering the
level of comfort. Mr MarhoaJ ac-
knowledges that the quality of
service leaves much to be de-
sired.
This weakness in catering fol-

ly for tourists extends to Prague
Airport, which is thoroughly
dated although it was built m
the late 1960s. and to a lack of
comfortable railway carriages '.

acd luxury buses.
Speeding up entry into Cze-

choslovakia is another priority.

The issue of visas on demand at
the border is being considered,
for next year, and at Prague Air-
port at a later date. Mr Marhoul .*

points out that tourism (from
the West, of course) can earn
Czechoslovakia hard currency
50 per cent more efficiently
than other branches of the
economy.

Until now. however, there was
no connection between tbe dol-
lars or D-Marks a hotel or spa
earned and the amount of hard
currency it was permitted to in-

vest This is to be changed un-
der a new foreign currency reg-
ulation to be introduced by 1983
at the latest.

It will allow companies en-
gaged in tourism to retain a cer-
tain proportion of their income
for their own use. such as reno-
vation or promotion in the West
If the authorities allow private
citizens to open up cafes and
restaurants, as they say will be
possible, this could greatly im-
prove Czechoslovakia's attrac-
tiveness to Westerners. A fur-
ther desirable step -needed to
combat the shortage of hotel
rooms would be allowing
Czechs!o rent rooms to tourists
in much the same way as Hun-
garians and Yugoslavs do.

Leslie CoOtt
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SWAPS, EUROBONDS, GILTS,
CURRENCY OPTIONS AND
FOREIGN EXCHANGE?
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Contracts & Tenders

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

PHASE 1—PART (Al—WEST MAINLAND
PRERUALIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL'S*ECHAKICAL

TENDERING DP CONTRACT WSMOOL-V
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL WORKS

FOR CHANGAMWE SEWAGE TREATMENT WORKS
The Municipal Council of Mombasa invites experienced electrical/mechanical
contractors to apply for paequaUflcacion questionnaires tor the selection of
registered tenderers for tendering of Contract WS/BQAJ1-V—Mechanical and
Electrical Works for Chanoamwm Sewage Treatment Works which forms pan of
Uw Mombasa Sewerage Project.
Tenders will only be Invited from mntiaUlu a who roceive praquaHfled status In

response u this notice. This project is funded by the Saudi Fund tor Development
and only companies not boycotted by the League of Arab Stales or the Kingdom
and Saudi Arabia shall be considered tor this preaoaJIflcatlan.

The main project area known as Mombasa West Mainland Is dtaraedcai the Kerva
Coast and forms the western part of the MonldpaHty of Mombasa.
The contract consists of the mppfy, Installation and commissioning of all electrical

and mechanical equipment for a sewage treatment works with a design eapach, of

17,100 cubic metres per day as fellows*.

—

(at Inlet Works
A No. Aeration Tanks
4 No. Final Settlement Tanks
Z No. Sludge TMckeniqg Tanks
Return Sludge Pumping Station
Thickened Sludge Pumping Station

Washout Pumping Station _
Pressure Effluent Pumping Station

fb) All electrical cabling and control, equipment for the above. Including

substation.
Id Electrical fittings and cabling for Staff Houses, Administration Building,

Workshops and Stores.
Prequal Ideation will be based lawn the ability of the Interested firm to perform
the particular work satisfactorily, taking Into account Inter^aWa: experience and
past performance on similar contracts, capabilities wttb respect to pemtawi,
equipment and plant and financial position.

, _ . .

Contractors who are Interested In tendering for the contract are requested to

apply for the prequalification questionnairesWhich win be available on ami after

2l5 September 1987 from the ConsulUfla Eofttaker*, Howard Humphreys < 10 Ud
at either of the following affinal—

Howard Humphreys (Kenya) Ltd
Bruce House, Standard Street

JP.O- Box 301%, Nairobi

Tel. 332360/29746, TX. 22158

Howard Humphreys (Kent*) LM
.

Arcaf House. Mbarak Htaawy Street
P.O. Box 83510 Mombasa ,.

Tel - 24191/24194
The application for the prequaHflcaUoa Questionnaires must be accompanied by a
norwefundabie payment of KShs 1000.00 by bonk cheque, pawSte to the

Municipal Council of Mombasa but submittetrj to the Constating Engineers.

Completed preouaUhcation questionnaires mutt be reueoed to the Consulting

Engineers al the above address on or before 19th October 1967. Documents
received altar tills date will not be considered.

t .

Town Hah .
*». K. Mamba)

Mombasa Municipal Council Town Cferk

Company Notice
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’
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MERCHANT BANKING
Andrew Baxter on a giant behind the Canadian scene

Hees spreads a labyrinthine web
MERCHANT BANKERS world-
wide are noted as much Tor
their reticence as for their im-
peccable connections, but the
eight partners at Hees Interna-
tional are beginning to realise
that self-effacement can be tak-
en to excess.

They should know. Canada’s
largest merchant bank, and
about ]2th biggest in the world
In terms of capital, is hardly a
household name to Canadians,
let alone the worid'B fin«npia>
community. Even the "interna-

tional* in the name is something
of a misnomer, admits Mr Wil-
lard Li’Heurenx, one of the
bank’s partners.
The employees - all 20 ofthem

including the partners - might
even be forgiven for wondering
if they really are working for an
institution with shareholders’
equity of C$L3bn (US$lhn) and
a dominant position in many
key areas ofmanagement and fi-

nancial services in Canada. But,
as Mr L’Heureux says, Hees is

not "a big merchant bank with

g
arifled halls and liquid
inches." The company notes

rather sternly that "corporate

sites are considered inappro-
priate and an Improper use of
shareholders' Ainas."
However, it would require

some effort to find a CannHIan
who had notheard ofthe Bronf-
man family, or had not used or
consumed products of such
companies as John Labatt, the
brewery* °r Royal Trust, the fi-

nancial services group. All
these, in filet, are connected
with Hees by a labyrinthine,
typically Canadian, web ofshar-
eholding^.
Hees was incorporated in

1970, but began to take its pres-
ent shape only from 1980 when
Edward and Peter Bronfinan -

rafgvitm of the Seagram Bronf-
mans, ami mater shareholders
lq Hees with 42 per cent - gave it

a mandate, and the financial re-

sources, to develop into a
world-scale merchant bank.
The brothers, whose main in-

vestment vehicle is Edper En-
terprises. had already invested
heavily in property and natural
resources, using money rede-
ployed from the fiunilyholdings
in Seagram.
Most of these interests are

npw either held by Hees or
shared with Edper through
ownership of private holding
companies which in turn own
greater or lesser stakes in such
publicly hooted Canadian
group? as Irizec, Brascan and
North Canadian Oils. Brascan
in particular owns sizeable
Stakes in companies with inter-
ests rangingfrombeer, foodand
.forest products to insurance.
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trust services and vehicle leas-

ing:

The result is that Hees, while
working quietly to develop its

merchant banking business, is

also an integral part of a large,

diversified Canadian business
empire, giving it a hybrid quali-

ty that, says Mr L’Heureux, la

not easy to explain to retaU in-

vestors.
Until recently, Hees has been

something of an unknown quan-
tity, even though 48 per cent of
the company is publicly-owned -

the other 10 per cent is held by
the managing partners.
But now the company has

been coming out of its shell, as
Canada's long-awaited financial
deregulation has inevitably fo-

cussed international attention
on the country’s merchant
banks, chartered banks and in-

vestment dealers. At the same
time similar developments
abroad are encouraging Hees to

Zook ftzrther afield for business
and alternative sources offunds
for continued expansion.
The company may, for exam-

ple, be tempted into the Euro-
markets in the next 12 months.

ues to match its liabilities with
Its floating-rate assets such as
loans to wealthy clients. Yet
while many of its corporate in-

vestments are well-known Euro-
market borrowers, "ho-one has
ever heard of us."

Which explains why Hees is

becoming more willing to tell

potential investors how it has
boosted assets from CS260m in
1982 to around C$2,5bn today,

lifting net profits from just

CRlOn in 1982 to C$127m last

year.
A crucial factor iu this rapid

growth has been the develop-

ment of a fruitful relationship

between Hees1 more conspicu-
ous corporate investments and
Its merchant banking side,

which is akin to a private bank-
advising managements, arrang-

ing financing, participating in

“work-outs1' fbr troubled compa-
nies and involving itself in

"structured partnerships" with
50 or 60 wealthy corporate and
individual clients.

On the one hand Hees can act

as financial adviser to the com-
panies in which it has taken
stakes, but in any case partici-

pates at board level in the com-
panies’ main business initia-

tives.

At the same time, saya Mr
L/Heureux, the corporate in-

vestments can act more directly
as "a brains trust,” giving Hees

> « . , InfiiuMial hfldw

This means it baa no need to

employ analysts.

The result is that Hees* corpo-
rate investments - whose mar-
ket value of CgLTba exceeds
book value by some C$7S0m -

are important to the company,
not only for contributing 30 per

cent share of total profits, but
also for giving Hees a flexibility
denied to most merchant banks.
Another important factor in

Hees’ growth has been the fi-

nancial backing from the Bronf-
mans, helped by an extensive
programme for raising common
and preferred shares. This en-
ables the company to partici-

pate in deals on Us own account
in a way that has been denied to

the bikoricaliy undercapital-
ised Canadian investment deal-
ers.

In 1885. Hees’ Jlbn of capital

compared with C?700m for the
entire Canadian investment
dealing community, giving the
bank the resources to be a lead-
ing sub-underwriter of new is-

sues for three or four years run-
ning. Mr L’Heureux admits that
thin is changing as investment
dealers begin to form alliances
with Canadian and US commer-
cial banks. "Investment dealers
are going to get more aggres-
sive," he soys, but adds that they
"are not used to dealing as prin-
cipal.”
Fortunately for Hees, sub-un-

derwriting is less significant

where the ability to activate
large amounts of capita! quickly
is important Last year, for ex-
ample, the bank lent 9200m to
elieots to spend in the prefer-
ence share market, whose tax
status had been uncertain. Hees
took a slice of the profits when
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Willard L’Heureux

the shares were subsequently
sold into a rising market.

In another deal last year Hees
teamed up with Great Lakes
Group, Canada's second largest
merchant bank, to finance the
C$200m purchase, by Merrill
Lynch Canada and Gordon Cap-
ital. of a 41 per cent block of
British Columbia Forest Prod-
ucts shares. The block was later
sold to Fletcher Challenge of
New Zealand for a C$130m prof-

it, of which Hees' share was a
C$40m unrealised turn.

Hees is happy with a hand fill

of deals of this size each year,
and also to trade potential prof-

it in return for limiting its risk.

Similar principles apply to its

lem loans from Canadian banks.
This approach to profit-shar-

ing is not solely for financial
reasons. In a small business
community Hees, with its finan-
cial muscle and powerful To-
ronto connections, has to tread
carefully to encourage new
business.
Nevertheless, there are limits

on Hees' domestic expansion,
even in a recently deregulated
environment. There is enough
provincialism in Canada, says
Mr L'Heureax, that if Hees were
to set up in Vancouver, "no occ
would come to see us." He indi-
cated, however, that some form
ofHees West could emerge from
the bank's rescue this year of
Versatile, a troubled West
Coast shipbuilder. Internation-
al business at present comes
mainly from the US, which pro-

vides 25 per cent of Bees’ cli-

ents, and Hees plans to be in
the international merchant
banking arena "in a kind of re-

active way," according to Mr
L’Heureux.
Any substantial acquisition,

in any case, would be a problem
for Hees - not only because of
the high prices commanded but
because of the challenge of
combining 8 typically people-
intensive business with Hees’
own sparse structure.
The result could be a loss of

speed in decision-making, not
to mention an informal ap-
proach where the Bronfinans
share sandwich lunches with
the partners - and never write
memos.
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David Barchard on a Turkish aluminium foil group's export success

Nasas wraps up foreign sales
WHEN WEST German shoppers ly, the domestic market had by Nasas into an internationally
put a loll Of aluminium foil in that. limabnaln anna Mirniatilim nlnminmm veil- P3K O' » . P? «

mS RiikL
pers iy, the domestic market had by
il in that time largely gone - competitive aluminium

; . - — —~ auiacy was in a recession, oe- ... ——
ff

3 Sood chance it is cause of the Deal Government's - an index of efficiency in foil

Turkish foil they, are picking up. austerity package. Electricity aluminium production - was on-

For the lasttwo years Nasas. a Prices were soaring. Nasas, a ly a few per cent below the Eu-

like to see other joint ventures

with foreign aluminium compa-
nies, with an eye to using the

Nowyou can getmore from yourUS$ Securities.

Including more security.

The new Cl 1 IFUNDS U.S. COMMA Bond Fund gives

your S Securities liquidity, a highly competitive return,

and the hill faith and credit guarantee or the U.S. Govern-

ment. A guarantee that makes the credit quality even

better than AAA.
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guaranteed by the U.S. Government National Mortgage
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strong investment management team.By active and skilful
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long-term capital appreciation and a higher return than
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The Investment Team behind the U.S. GNMA Bond
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SLO billion invested over the past 7 years, including

$1 billion in Mortgage Backed Securities.
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full range of Citiiiinds. Add the security and return of
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Minimum investment US$100,000.
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For the lasttwo years Nasas, a Prices were soaring. Nasas, a ly a few percent below the eu-
f

*

r noZjL canning pip.
company relatively little-known Private company, had been in- ropean and American level or P™ ndwiTZ2r
outside Turkey, has been mat- tended to work in tandem with 65 per cent U1

A
,

nnther challenge is to ease
ing inroads into foreign mar- state-owned and Russian- Improvements in productivity

f
wsia. uue oi its prouaesi ooasis uiuuuuuui u«vo uccu «««« ~

:ah :ntfnn the MfflBsnv -

is.that it now 'commands nearly smelting plant high electricity charge* Nasas weighing on me^pMg.
a third of the German aluminT However, a socialist govern- pays about 8 cents per kWh, Like most T^tsh co panjra

um foil market ment in the late 1870s had de- more than double that of its which imported forel^l tech-

The aluminium industry, with
its high input costs and relative-

ly crowded market, may not

cided to allow the state compa- principal competitors.
ny to go into sheet and foil
production.

A consultant was brought in

from Reynolds, the US alumini-

tank a narfrmiarhr nmmi.iM As a result, Nasas was left ran producer. After work to

field for^^newhTemerSnES with 20,000 tonn€8 or sheet foil streamline the production pro-
ueia lor a newiy emerging in mnarilv wm> hut » mirbot nP race Wacnc'c nlant nnw
dusfriSised opacity a year but a market of cess, Nasas's (*bze plant now

kSTFOTNa^Sw^r DEb tonnes. The balance looks startingly different from
13'°°° tonnes had to be ex- the early 1980s.

bvthe wf^side
^ P°rt ^ Ported to survive. Aggressive marketing, both inDy me waysiae. v it was at this point that Mr purchasing raw aluminium at pleted by 1989.

In any Western country, Na- Fethi Agalar.then aged 33, be- the lowest possible price from The strategy has made Nasas
sass plant at Gebze, about 50 came the company's president, whatever sources happen to be into one ofTurkeysmost robust
miles from Istanbul, would Nasas is one of Turkey's few available, and the setting up of industrial corporations, linked
probably have been designed as large private corporations not an international team to sell to international markets and

olagy in the late 1870s, Nasas
was badly hit by the deprecia-

tion of the Turkish lira.

Mr Agalar has avoided new
long-term debt, relying for fi-

nance mostly on short-term ex-

port credits, until the debt bur-

den of the 1970s is paid off - a

Aggressive marketing, both in process which should be corn-

u-chasing raw aluminium at pleted by MRS*. ...

three separate factories, produ- in the hands ofa family group. Nasas's products in Western
cing sheet and foil separately.
The planners of the earl;

Mr Agalar1

s immediate back- countries helped
. Jj'Pf .Pjan”ers of the early ground was in the textiles in- costs and boost exports.
1970s aid not worry about such dustry but he had cut his teeth This year for the first time
niceties. Nor did they think far in business with Arthur Ander- Nasas had its own stall at the
ahead about market conditions, sen in Istanbul and, unlike Dusseldorf International Pack-
assuming a lively and steadily some older Turkish industrial- aging Fair,
growing domestic market ists, he is a firm' believer in All this has been accompan-growing domestic market All this has been accompan-
By 1983, the plant’s annual ca- modern m»nnm

>ment and mar- ied by a drive to show Turks.
Iflitu hail haan Haiihlul hah'.. . _iparity had been doubled to keting techniques. who still use relatively little al-

with a trading performance
wbich can be scrutinised more
closely than many others.

Net sales in 1986 rose by 60
per cent from 1985 to reach
TL51bn (about $80mX Net in-

come rose from TL688m to

TLLllSm. This year the figures

are likely to be substantially

better, partly because a strike
20,000 tonnes of sheet toil, 8,000 By the beginning of this year, uminium by European stan- put the group’s public sector ri-

totines of foil, and 6,000 tonnes Mr Agalar seemed' to have dards, its advantages. val out of action for much of the
ef converted foil Unfortunate- achieved his hopes of turning Earlier thin year, Mr Agalar summer.

Confident Solel Boneh set to break even
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BY JUDITHMAL7ZM TEL AVIV

THE REFUSAL of the US Con-
gress last week to approve the
budget for a $300m Voice of
America relay station to be con-
structed in the Negev desert
might have spelled instant di-
saster for Solel Boneh, Israel's

.

biggest civil engineering con-
tractor, had it come a year ago.
Today the company - once

ranked among the top half doz-
en contractors in the world - is
back on its feet alter having
achieved the main objectives of
a wide-ranging recovery pro-
gramme in the last 12 months.

The possibility of losing its
550m share of work in a project
on which H had once counted is.

no longer seen as a matter of
life or death.
Mr Ehud Shilo,. managing di-

rector ofSolel Boneh, shrugs off
the latest setback and says he is
confident the company will
break even by the end of the
year. "The system is functioning
efficiently now, be says.”
The key elements of recovery

programme, imposed on the

debt-ridden building concern
last year fay the Government,
were the dismissal or a third of
the 10,000 workforce; the injec-
tion of $80m in fresh capital by
its parent company, Hevrat
Ha’ovdim, the industrial arm of
Histadrut, the trade union fed-
eration; the rescheduling of an-
other $80m in debts; and the
sale of$110m worth of fixed as-
sets.

Solel Boneh’s troubles can be
traced back to the sharp reduc-
tion in domestic construction
activity several years ago. Ag-
gravating its plight was the feet
that as a union-owned enter-
prise, the company was forced
to maintain employment, and
thus take on unprofitable work.

In what is considered an un-
usually successful recoverypro-
gramme by Israeli standards,
especially for a Histadrutenter-
prise. Solel Boneh has ex-
ceeded its original goals.

Income from work in Israel
from January to August this

year, according to Mr Shilo, was
up 20 per cent over the same pe-
riod last year, and the total fig-

ure for the year was expected to
reach 5300m.
In another break with tradi-

tional Histadrut policy, he said
Sole! Boneh was considering
selling shares in two of its sub-
sidiaries to foreign investors.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
£43 per single column

centimetre

Premium positions will be
charged £52 per

single column centimetre

Far pother Information caB;

01-248 4782
Daniel Berry Extn 3456
Tessa Taylor Extn 3351

Explaining why Solel Boneh
has succeeded where others,
particularly Israel’s troubled
high technology companies,
have failed. Mr Shilo says: *Our
main problem was always polit-

ical, namely the dismisal of
workers. There was neveran is-

sue of lagging behind in tech-

, nology or losing our markets.”
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"I EXPECT A LEATHER STEERING WHEEL
TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PRICE."

"PD LIKE ALLOY WHEELS
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE."

A BMW 5 SERIES TO SATISFY
THE MOST DEMANDING DRIVER.

i

BMW have always placed more emphasis on

acceleration than on accessories.

They prize an eagerengine and responsive hand-

ling more highlythan vanity mirrorsoravinyl roof.

ft is a policy that has caused irritation to many a

keeper of the corporate purse.

Yes, the money men are most appreciative of the

5Series’ habit of holding its price.

\fes. they are most happy with the high service

intervals, the low mileage costs.

Butalas, theyare notfond ofaddingextra^tomeet

individual tastes.

Ever keen to keep everyone happy, BMW have

now introduced their Lux models. High specification

versions of three popular five series saloons.

There’s the four cylinder, 1.8. litre 518i Lux at

£12,395, thesixcylinder2 litre 520i Luxat£L4,590and

the £16,285 525e Luxi A 2.7 litre that’s electronically

managed for efficiency.

In addition to theircustomary tinted glass, central

locking and electric front windows, all three meet the

demands made abova
.

And meetthem handsomely.

No ordinaryalloywheelsthese, butthewide profile

cross spoke variety.

No mnof-the-mill leather wheel, but a glove-soft,

hand stitched version.

No plastic pop up sunroof, but a sliding one,

engineered in steel.

And so it is with all the extra items thatBMW have

chosen to add. As you will see, ifyou add your name to

the coupon.

1 Please send me details of:

BMW 518i Lux BMW 520i Lux BMW 525e Lux

BMW S Series Range

(Me Mis, Miss, etc.) Surname
|

I i I I » » 1 * « _ I |_J 1 1 1 1 1_|
1

|

Address
’

»

i i„ i i a . i . i i i—i i i t - l—i—i

—

l—i .—i—

i

|

(TowrVOty) (County)

i
i i . . i » i > i -i i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—]—

i I

(Postcode) (Telephone Number)

t t I- -i i—i !—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—*—i—i—

>

PresentCar
f

« t * 1—1—1 i

YearofRegistration Age ifunder 18
|

Iwould liketoarrange a testdrive EU (t** box) \

Send to BMW Information Service, PO Box 46, S|“n|g® I

Hounslow, Middx.TW46NF. Tel: 01-897 6665. i

THE ULTjNU^

^ nm mnurRMWVV IIRRAM* «nup«m v/ihOKli) 56MPH-47.1M« (6.0UlbbKM),?^W : 3>.7l^{7.5U100KM). PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS INCLUDE CAR TAX + VAT BUT NOT DELIVERY OR NUMBER PLATES. INCLUSIVE DEUVKY CHARGE,
001

ON THE 5 SMESLUX RANGE OR ON THE 5 SERIES PLEASE FILL IN THE COUPON OR TELEPHONE 01-897 6665 (LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY). FOR TAX FREE SALES TEL- 01-629 9277.
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Plessey

Terry Dodsworth and David Thomas assess the outlook for theUK
electronics group following its telecommunications deal with GEC

IN THE WAKE of the telecommuni'
cations merger of Plessey and the
General Electric Company, the ques-
tion of Plessey's future lands nn-
equivocally on the plate of one man -

Sir John Clark, the UK electronics
group’s enigmatic and extraordinari-
ly long-serving chairman and chief
executive.

Last year, when Plessey was fight*

tag off the bid from G£C, Sir John.
61.who has had 35 years at the top,

retreated into the background. The
new managing director. Sir James
Blyth. came increasingly to the fore
to explain the group's strategy. Artic-
ulate. approachable and persuasive,
Sir James made a strong impact in
the City, which has for years been
suspicious of Sir John and his appar-
ent reluctance to part with power.
But Sir James's ascendancy was not
to last for long: he left the day after
the deal, apparently concerned that

he could not run the company with-
out interference from above.

This little sub-theme to the merger
deal has caused an unmistakable flat-

ter of anxiety in the City.

B5any analysts believe that Sir John
- whose family has only a small share-
holding in Plessey - is too unpredict-
able to be entrusted with the power
that be has. There is a widely held
view in the City tbat the group's im-
pressive profits record In the early

1980s was due mainly to Peter Mar-
shall. its recently departed finance
director - an astute executive who is

said to have been able to 'manage* Sir
John. Even Sir John's admirers - and
there are many of them - say that he is

a man who thrives on conflict. Be is,

they add,, a master of internal corpo-
rate politics.

Yet at the same time, executives
who have worked for Sir John say
that he is a man with a compelling
'vision' of the future of his industry.
They give him toll credit tor steering
the company from its original ram-
bling base in electrical components
to its present structure as an inte-
grated electronics groap. They say
that he took great personal risks to
support Plessey’s research scientists'
against boardroom opposition.

This is a view that Sir John himself
takes of his role in the company, and
be believes the performance of semi-
conductors has vindicated his strate-
gy.

Nevertheless, the telecommunica-
tions deal underscores the difficul-
ties Sir John faces In taking the next
step in this process of building an in-
tegrated group. The concept is simple
enough: a strong research base is de-
signed to feed through into a bunt
rank components division - essential-
ly semiconductors in today's environ-
ment - which in turn nnderpius

'systems' companies such as the tele-
communications group.

The big question that has hovered
over this approach tor the last few
years is whether Plessey is big
enough to make it work. Telecommu-
nications has become Increasingly
open to competition - particularly in
Britain - and the (JK defence budget
is nnder attach.

The deal with GEC goes some way to
responding to this problem in the
telecommunications division. It will
give the group more resources and
the potential to tackle international
markets more effectively. But what
about defence? And can the company
continue to support Its research ac-
tivities and microelectronics inter-
ests without adding substantial new
revenues from overseas?

Sir John agrees that to tackle these
problems,the group will now have to
become more international: and he
echoes the widely-held view that
Plessey may need to make acquisi-
tions. "The UK accounts for only 5 per
cent of the world market,* be says. "If
you want to be a major player in your
chosen businesses you have to devel-
op internationally either by indige-
nous growth,or by acquisitions by a
combination of both.*

It now falls to Sir John more than
anyone else to make these objectives
work.

firm resolve in

semiconductors
FOR SIR JOHN CLARK, the de-

cision to move into chip manu-
facturing was crucial in turning

the company into a specialised.

Integrated electronics group.

But why be in this sector at

all? Semiconductor businesses

(through alliances, acquisitions

•or second sourcing arrange-

ments. He has an aggressive

new products programme in

iband. baaed on the two main

(types of semiconductor manu-

facturing. bi-polar products
instructions

haveprodigious appetites for 4which process
h . .

cash. They are subject to great vety rapidly) and CMOS (which
c

can be more easily mimatur*

ised and use less energy).

plessey has made this strate-

gy work over the last few years

by concentrating on the market

for specialised semiconductors
made through serai-custom pro-

WITH PLESSEY'S telecommu-
nications business about to be
locked into a joint venture with
GEC. the company's centre of
gravity has shifted decisively to-

wards its defence interests.

Plessey's defence sales are
concentrated in its electronic
systems division, which ac-
counted for 35 per cent of the
group's £1.43bn turnover and 27
per cent of £166 . 2m operating
profits last year. The company.
is particularly strong in radar,
sonar devices for the navy and
military communications.

Alan Jones, who heads Ples-
sey's defence business, is re-
laxed about the ftiture. pointing
to an order book which is signif-
icantly up on last year and un-
derpinned by a number oflarge
projects.
These include the Ptarmigan

communications system sup-
plied to the British army, sonar
work for the Trident submarine
fleet, the £160m Raven military
communications contract won

Why defence has become the centre of gravity
this year in Australia and the
oftbet work which Plessey will
gain from Westinghouse as part
of the contract for Britain's air-

borne early warning defence
system.

Others are not so confident,
arguing that Plessey is too de-
pendent on sales to the UK Min-
istry of Defence (one estimate
suggests that only a fifth of Ples-
sey's defence sales are made
abroad), at a time when pres-
sure is mounting on the UK de-
fence budget and on the Gov-
ernment's contribution to
spending on military research
and development

Jones responds that defence
electronics, in which Plessey is

a UK leader along with the Gen-
eral Electric Company and Fer-
ranti. will continue to grow as a
share of defence procurement
and adds that his margins have
not suffered as a result of the
new regime of competitive ten-
dering introduced by the MoD.
He does, however, admit to hav-

ing to cope with the uneven flow
of orders from the MoD, particu-
larly over Trident, which he de-
scribes as "a very lumpy busi-
ness*
He is also worried by pres-

sure on Government funding of
military R&D, because be be-
lieves that Plessey’s trademark
is its commitment to technologi-
cal innovation, which Plessey
believes gives it an edge in

some state-of-the-art projects,
such as the next generation
phased array radar, known as
Me&ar. Jones says be could not
boost substantially the more
than £35m a year Plessey is

spending on defence R&D.
He sees collaborative ven-

tures as z way of helping Ples-
sey spread its development
costs and says that Plessey is

talking about joint programmes
with Siemens of West Germany
and Thomson of France. "The
business will grow through a
number of European collabora-
tive programmes,* Jones asserts
confidently.

In the short term, however,
more of Plessey's focus appears
to be on the US market where it

hopes to win substantial busi-
ness as a result ofits tie-up with
Westinghouse. The company is
known to be keen on acquiring a
defence business in North
America in order, to boost its

presence there.
'Acquisitions are about the

only way to allow us the quan-
tum leap to become a perceived
major player there,' comments
Stephen Walls. Plessey's new fi-

nance director, who came to the
company from a background in

the tough world ofUS corporate
acquisitions.
But the difficulties in clinch-

ing a US purchase are vividly
illustrated by Plessey's failure
to press home its interest in
Harris, the Florida-based elec-
tronics group, earlier this year
once the Pentagon objected that
too much of Harris’s work was
on highly sensitive contracts.
An acquisition might algo

help Plessey build up its pres-

ence in avionics, a high growth
defence area in which the com-
pany has only a small presence
More immediately, however,
Jones believes he can answer
doubts sometimes raised about
Plessey’s existing spread of de-
fence business.
These doubts, particularly

acute in some analysts’ minds,
are about its military communi-
cations business, which is par-
ticularly vulnerable to

short-term cats in military
spending.
There is still no sign of a third

phase of Ptarmigan, which had
been expected this year. Com-
munications systems have been
one ofthe first parts ofthe mili-
tary budget to be slashed by de-
veloping countries when fi-

nance has dried up: this is

especially true of Middle East
countries hit by falling oil

prices. Some analysts believe
that the Australian government
squeezed such a good deal out
of Plessey over Raven that the
company will be hard-pressed

to make much money out of It.

Jones dismisses these fears.

He argues that there is plenty of
business to be done out of en-
hancements to Ptarmigan. He
adds that while the bottom may
have fallen out of the low end of
the military communications
market in the Third World,
there are still plenty of coun-
tries wanting sophisticated , fre-

quency-hopping systems;
clinching the deal over Raven,
which is such a system, should
help Plessey win other con-
tracts abroad.
The feeling remains, however,

that while Plessey has some
gems among its existing defence
products, taken together they
are sot a broad enough portfo-

lio in the longer term to become
the new centrepiece ofthe Ples-

sey company. The feet tbat Ples-
sey is clearly set on building up
its overseas presence, partly
through acquisitions, suggests
that key Plessey insiders agree.

DT

swings in demand, making plan-

ning for growth extremely diffi-

cult. In the low period of the

boom and bust cycle they can
put heavy strains on the re-

sources of their parent compa-
nies; and Plessey's semiconduc-
tor operations account for only
about 5 per cent ofgroup sales -

a total of£75m this year.

The challenge of making mon-
ey out of such a tricky market
has frightened off most British

companies. Plessey, however,
has stuck stubbornly to the task,

committed to semiconductors
both as key components for an
integrated electronics group
and as profitable products in

their own right. As explained by
Doug Dunn, the forceful 42-

year-old who runs the semicon-
ductor division, the strategy to-

day is to shape the chip manu-
facturing business around
products initially aimed at Ples-

sey’s own telecommunications
and defence activities.

Internal company sales to oth-

er divisions within Plessey ac-

count for about 17 per cent of
the division’s revenues - a
healthy base on which to build a
general distribution business in

the feshion of the big Japanese
electronics groups.
Under Dunn, an aggressive

expansion plan bas been set in

motion, building up overseas
turnover to about 45 per cent of
the total. The company has been
growing at between 20 and 30
per cent a year, roughly twice
the rate of the industry as a
whole, and investment pumped
into new plant; more than £30m
has already been spent on the
recently-opened new facility at
Roborough, near Plymouth, and
this sum will eventually rise to
about£90m.
Dunn is planning to continue

with this pell mell expansion.
He talks of heading a company
turning over from £300m to
£350m by 1900, a plan that will
require investment in the range
of £100m, and probably more,
between now and then.
Having increased overseas

revenue to about 45 per cent of
the total, he wants to continue
to expand internationally

cesses.
This is the fastest growing

part of the semiconductor mar-

ket and some estimates suggest

that it will account for about 50

per cent of the total world chip

rbusiness by 1993. Nevertheless.

Hhe telecommunications deal

with GEC puls a series or new
question marks over the divi-

sion:

•O Will the semiconductor activ-

ity have adequate access to

hinds at a time when it has to

move quickly to respond to new
competition in the semi-custom
market? The business makes
operating profits at a rate of

about 5 per cent on sales; but it

is expected to draw on central

Plessey funds over the next few
.years in a period when there is

.likely to be other demands on
the group's cash for takeovers

.and reorganisation.
iS will it be possible to maintain
'the same linkage between the
semiconductor and user
-operations that have existed in

-the past? In the new structure,

the telecommunications activi-

ties will now be run on a more
arms length basis-

O Conversely, will semiconduc-
tors be helped by the new rela-

tionship with GEC? The re-

vamped telecommunications
group will contain GEC busi-

nesses which could be potential
new clients for Plessey.
These questions ultimately

come down to the issue of Ples-

sey’s ability to maintain the ap-
proach to integration tbat it bas
had in the past. Experience
around the world has shown
that semiconductor companies
normally flourish best when
they are close to their users.
Plessey could potentially use
the merger to its advantage in

this regard; but the deal copld
also leave the division more ex-
posed to external competition
than in the past

\27ht£ are high tech companies pouring into Livingston?

When high-tech companies like Burr-Brown, Unisys, BB & N Communications,

Ferranti, NEC and Apollo Computer chose Livingston, Scotland, as a base in Europe they did so

for very good reasons.

One of those reasons being the water

Not only is it pure, soft and natural. It's also remarkably plentiful

So much so that high-tech companies can call onmore than a million gallons a day. At the

turn ofa tap.

Livingstons other advantages arejust as dear as the water.

lake a purpose-built high-technology park called Kixkton Campus thatk ready and

waiting for your company to move into.

Take a highlv-skilled local workforce that can turn its talents to your very latest produc-

tion techniques.

Take financial incentives in the form ofmaximum

investment grants and you’ll see why more and more com-

panies like yours choose Livingston as their most logical

location in Europe.

Airports, motorways and main-line stations are all

near at hand Edinburgh and Glasgow are just halfan hours

drive away-and from either city its just a short hop to every

major European business centre.

And when business is offthe agenda, Livingston also

happens to be a great place to relax and enjoy all the good

things that Scotland has to offer.

So you see, its not just the quality of the water that

attracts companies to Livingston. Its also the quality oflife;

To: David Baltour, Commercial Director,

Livingston Development Corporation,

West Lothian EH54 6QA Scotland.

Tel: 0506 414177.

Prove that Livingston is the most logical

location for my company
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Europe’s most logical location.
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Electronic

Financial

Services
-Competition&
Co-operation

19 & 20 October 1987
London

The Financial Times
fifth Electronic Financial

Services conference
will focus on competition

and co-operation in

financial services and
the problems financial

institutions face in

managing technology to

cope with the demands
presented by the
increased competition
and deregulation.

Some of the speakers
taking part include:

Mr Rudolf Bauer
Commerzbank AG

Mr Jacques De Keyser
Generate Bank

Mr DesLee
Lloyd's ( London

Mr Gene Lockhart
Midland Bank pic

Mr Bert Morris
National Westminster Bank pic

MrTrevor Nicholas
Barclays Bank plc
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

of

Marine Midland Overseas Corporation
5% Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible Debentures Dne 1988

(Convertible into Marine Midland Banks, Inc. Common Stock)

Redemption Date: November 9, 1987

Gouverwon Right Expires: November 9, 1987

NOTICE ^THEREBY GIVEN to holders of the 5% Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible
Debentures Due 1983 (the “Debentures”! of Marine Midland Overseas Corporation (the
“Company’') convertible Into Marine Midland Banks. Inc. ( the “Guarantor*'!common stock that,

pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of May 15, 1968 I the “Indenture") among
the Company, the Guarantor and Moiran Guaranty Trust Company of New York as Trustee, the
Company has elected to redeem ail the outstanding Debentures on November Q, 1937 (the
"Redemption Date") at a redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereoC together with
accrued interest from May 15, 1987 to the Redemption Dale in the amount of S24.17 for each

• 81.000 principal amount. Payment of the redemption price and accrued interest, which will

aggregate 81,024.17 lor each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures, will be made oo or after the
Redemption Date upon presentation and surrender of the Debentures at the offices ofany one of
the Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below.

Payments will be made on and alter the Redemption Dat&against presentation and surrender
of Debentures wife eoupoojdue May 15, 1988 attached either (a) at tne Corpora ti

meat of Mo,
laws or

. ») at the Corporate Trust Depart-
Gnaranty Trust Company of New York in New York City, or (h) subject to any

Ions applicable thereto in the country of any of the following offices, at the main
office ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York In Brussels. Frankfurt | Main ). London or
Paris or at the main offices or Bank Mees & Hope in Amsterdam, Swiss Bank Corporation in
Basle, Banoue Internationale a Luxembourg in Luxembourg, Credfto Romagnolo S.pA. In Milan.
Swiss Credit Bank In Zurich, Union Bank of Switzerland in Zurich or Banque de ITJnlon
Europerne lndustrieUc et Financiere in Puis.
The Debentures will no longer be outstanding after the Redemption Date. The redemption

price will become due and payable upon each Debenture on the Redemption Date and interest
thereon shall cease to accrue.

atPORlANT^CONVERSION OF DEBEJVTURES MUST OCCUR ON OR PRIOR TO
i NOVEMBER 9, 1987 OR HOLDERS OF DEBENTURES WILL FORFEIT VALUABLE RIGHTS.

Holders of Debentures have the right, or> or before the close of business on November 9, 1987,
to convert the Debentures into^ fully paid and nonassessable shares of common sro<£ 'of the

with the address of the person so named.
In accordance with the terms of the Indenture, no payment or adjustment shall be made upon

any conversion on account ofany interest accrued on the Debentures surrendered or on account
ofany dividends on the Common Stock issued upon conversion.

non-
internal iiucmue dn,i» tuw|iiiv wiuuvioing ai a rate or xu*. jj payees not recoc-
uized as exempt recipients foil to provide the paying agent with an execuledlRS Form W-8
certifying under penalties of perjury that the payee is not a United States person. Payments to
non-exempt U-S. payees are reportable to the IRS and those U.S. payees are required to provide
to the paying agent an executed ER5 Form W-9 certifying under penalties of perjury the

P
»Je's

taxpayer identification number {employer identification number or social security numbe^a*
appropriate) to avoid 20% withholding of the payraenL Failure to provide a correct imam
indentifacation number or social security number will also subject a U.S. payee toa penaltyotSaO

October 9, 1987

MOTOR INDUSTRY
The Financial Times is

proposing to publish this

Survey on

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 21

1987

For full dentils, contact:

COHN DAVIES

on 01-236 1434

financial times

EUROPE'S BUSINESS PAPER

MARINE MIDLAND OVERSEAS CORPORATION
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OF NEW YORK, os Trustee

NAMUR insurer"

Contact us.The Namur, ah-7he Insurances
22 Park Street. Croydon, SurreycSoSS^foi^lSd
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We present the Compaq Deskpro 386/2Q; the most advanced personal

computer ever built Like the arresting figure on the left this machine is in a world

dassofitsown.

THE POWER BEHIND OUR P.C,

The Deskpro 386/20 is a 32 Bit computerequipped with a 20-MHz 80386

microprocessor In other words information flashes through its circuits, faster than

a turbo charged police car, 32 bits at a time. Ifs up to 50% quicker than current

16-MHz machines.

There's extra musde in the form of an optional 80387 coprocessor plus a

socket fora VWeitek Coprocessor Just thejob fora CAD. (ComputerAided Designee)

This p.c sails through the kind of workloads previously only done on minicomputers.

It's equipped with 1MB of RAM and a Memory Cache Controllerthat makes

processing almost instantaneous.

And foe storage capacity is phenomenal. There's a choice between a 60,

130 ora 300MB machine. (Much, much more than the Capes model can remembec

no offence meant Geoff, honest)

FREE WINDOWS

Buy a Deskpro 386/20 this year and well give you Microsoft's Windows/386

Presentation Managerabsolutely free. So you can do real multi-taskingwith current

applications software immediately-

NEED WE SAY MORE?

V\fe could go on to tell you all about Compaq's enhanced colour graphics; or

foe optional 135MB fixed disk drive back-up; or foe fact that foe Deskpro 386/20

will be perfectly at home with OS2; but then what would our dealers tell you?

Well quite a lot actually. But better still they can actually show you foe new

Deskpro in action. Now we've tipped you off about our new p.c, it would be a

crime to let your competitors get one before you.

TmMM@3BEI30-
WBU NEVER CEASE TOAMAZEYOU

>OR FURTHER INFORMATION KING FREEFONE 0800-444123 COMPAQ DESKPRO 386/20- COMPAQ- MICROSOFT- IS A TRADEMARK OF MICRo7qFT CORPORATION ©COPYRIGHT 1987 COMPAQ COMPUTER CORPORATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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at no extra charge, if you work in the

business centres of

HELSINKI & ESPOO

And ask for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe's Rusincv, Newspaper—

—

— U-ndmi Fr-wlfun Nn»V«t '

Parce qu’iis ont besoin du Financial Times
pour pouvoir commencer leur joumee de
travail, celui-ci est depose chaque jour chez
ses abonnes, quelques heures apres son
impression, par un service special et exclusif
de livraison par porteur dans les localites

suivantes : Pkiis, Hauts-de-Seine, Lyon, Nice,
Cannes, Monaco, Sophia Antipolis, Toulouse,
Grenoble, Strasbourg, Bordeaux, Marseille.

L'abonnement annuel (service compris!)
coute 1630F. Si vous souhaitez, vous aussi,
faire partie des privilegies qui en beneficient,
renvoyez le coupon-reponse a :

Ben Hughes, Financial Times,
Centre d'Affaires Le Louvre
168, rue de Rivoli 75044 Paris Cedex 01 ou
telephonez-lui au 42.97.06.23
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LONDON

The Tate Gallery. Turner in the new
Clone Gallery: The Turner Bequest,
which amounts to nearly 300 oil

paintings, finished and unfinished,

and a further 19,000 or so watercol-
ours and drawings, has been a

source of controversy and dissen-
sion ever since it came into the na-
tion's hands more than 130 years
ago. Turner bad always wished for a
gallery to himself which would show
all aspects of his work Whether be
would have approved of James Stir-

ling's extension to the Tate as a suit-

able setting is a nine question. The
larger paintings may be hnng too
low for one who lived in a more os-
tentatious age. and the tasteful oat-
meal Stirling has decreed for the
principal galleries is a far cry from
the rich plum be is known to have
preferred. The vulgar neo-deco of

the entrance hall has little to recom-
mend it But eight rooms for paint-
ings and one for watercolours give
room enough, and with the three re-

serve galleries upstairs, every paint-
ing but the few in restoration or on
loan Is on the walL

PARIS

Bibllotheque Nationals: Fine Prints in
France from the 16th to the 19th
Century. More than 200 impressions
of exceptional quality from the print
department of the Bibliothdque Na-
tionals show the infinite possibili-

ties of artistic expression through
varied techniques of printmaking.
The panorama ranges from early
engravings showing strong Flemish,
German and Italian influence to the
majestic Grand Steele style mWnr
Louis XIV, from Boucher’s pastel-
hoed sujects galants to the mod-
ernity of Toulouse-Lautrec and the
striking colours of Bonnard. Biblio-
theque Nationals, Galerie Mansart,
58 rue Richelieu. Ends Now 2.

Fragonard: The Grand Palais is stag-
ing the first retrospective of Frago-
nard in collaboration with the Met-
ropolitan Museum. New York.
About 100 paintings and as many
drawings celebrate the artist's lave
of beauty, in which he saw a mani-
festation of “nature's perfect
health". The depth of observation in
his Roman landscapes, mythological
scenes and portraits counterbal-
ances the decorative facility of the
Scenes Galantes so typical of the
18th century. Grand Palais. Ends
Jan 4.

Arteurial presents a panorama of 12
years of its activities In favour of
contemporary art as a gallery, a li-

brary and as an editor of “multiple
originals'' of statues and jewels, con-
temporary furniture, Sonia Delau-
nay's personal dinner plates and a
1930 carpet The gallery's exhibi-
tions have tried to present the im-
age of the 20th oentuiy. Sonia De-
launay was followed by Giorgio de
Chirico. Zadkine's retrospective by
Man Ray photographs. There was
sculpture by Chadwick and the art

of the poster by Matisse. All culmi-
nated in a homage to the late Presi-
dent Pompidou — like Arteurial a
lover of the avant-garde. Arteurial. 9
Ave Matignon (4299 1816). Ends Nov
14.

Corbusier: The Centre Georges Pompi-
dou celebrates the centenary of the
birth of Le Corbusier with an exhibi-
tion on its fifth floor which gives a
global view of the map «nd his
work; more than 60 models of build-
ings - 15 of them originals - togeth-
er with drawings and photographs
of his main projects, illustrate his
controversial architectural concept"
There is also a reconstruction of a
apartment from lTJnite (THabitatior
de Marseille, an apartment built
and furnished by the artist whose
revolutionary motto was “L'utilu
n'est pas le beau". Closed Tubs, ends
Jan 3.

Francis Bacon: for his return to Paris,

Frauds Bacon is showing four trip-

tychs among the 11 canvasses paint-

ed between 1984 and 1987. There is a
self-portrait, A bullfight and a sober-
ly dressed President Wilson next to
Trotsky's study -full of blood, need-
less to say. The artist who finds ab-
straction utterly boring continues to
torture and distort the human fig-

ure. Galerie Lelong, 13 Rue de Te-
heran (4563 1319). Closed lunch-
times and mornings Saturday
Sunday. Ends Nov 22.

WEST GERMANY

Bonn, Rheiniscbes Landesmusenzn,
Colmantastrafie 14—10: Sculpture
from the German Democratic Repu-
blic (East Germany). A result of the
cultural agreement of May 1986 be-
tween East and West Germany, this
exhibition includes 130 sculptures,
some of them larger than life, and
about 80 paintings af sculptures by
51 artists, and covers fbur rforaiAe*

It offers a view of graphic works
that have not even been seem in
East Germany before. Among the
artists are Gustav Seitz, Fritz Crem-
er, Werner Stotzer, Hermann Glock-
ner, Waideman and Sabine Grzi-
mek, Ingeborg Hunanger and Fran-
ziska Lobeck. The show will be in

Bonn until October 18 and then to

Munich (Staatsgalarie moderner
Kunst, Nov 5-Jan 3} and Mannheim
(Stadtische Konsthalle, Jan 23- Feb
21 ).

Hfldeshdm, Roemer- mid Felizaeus-
Museum, Am Steine 1-2. Egypt's
rise to a World Power. More
300 pieces loaned by 20 museums in

Europe, Africa and America - the
first presentation of the most Impor-
tant 150 years 1550-1400 BC of the
New Empire in Egypt. The bust erf

Pharaoh Thutmosis in, discovered
in 1907 without a face, can be seen
complete in Hildeshetm. The fare.

found in Egypt only 20 years ago,
was loaned by a Cairo Museum. An-
other highlight is a reconstruction
of the 3000 year okl burial chamhar
of Sennefer, the former mayor of
antique Thebes. Clothes, household
appliances, tools, cosmetics and jew-
ellery illustrate the everyday life of
Egyptian citizens. Ends Nov 29.

ITALY

Rome: Two exhibitions which opened
to coincide with the Work) Athletics
Championships in Rome. The first,

(until November 15), Athis and Ath-
letics In Classical Greece at the Pal-'

azzo dei Conservator! at tbe.Campi-
doglio recounts the religious origins
of this sport in Greece and includes
a handful of fine statues (including
the extraordinarily modern discobo-
lus of Castel Porziano) and vases,
while the second, at the Museo della
Crviha Romans (Piazza G Agnelli
10. Eui^Home), entitled Sport in An-

tiquity recounts how the games
gradually became an amusement
for the masses and a means of self-

advertisement far emperors. The
museum in which it is housed is

little-publicised and full of fascinat-

ing objects (Roman surgeons' end
obstetricians' tools, weights and
meansures and scale models of
bridges, viaducts etc.). Ends October
25.

Vendee: Ala Napoleonica and Museo
Co(Yen 'Matisse and Italy*: over 250
works by one of most poetic of 20th
century French Pointers. The exhi-

bition includes paintings, drawings,
and Matisse's. entire output of sculp-

ture (75 pieces in all), font by private

and public collections in France and
America, and the Musfe Matisse is

Nice. Pierre Schneider, the organiz-

er, has attempted to show how the

works of Italian painters such as
Mantegna, Pottaiolo, Giorgione and
Veronese may have influenced Ma-
tisse. Until October 18.

Venice: Palazzo Grassu Jean Tinguely.
1954-1987: The jokey mechanical
sculpture of Swiss artist Jeon
Tinguely. A gentler, but still mis-
chievous, version of Salvador Dali,

Tinguely describes some of his in-

credible moving sculptures (all built
from refuse iron and steel) os “ma-
chines a sentiments," and the com-
plexity and sheer improbability of
his works communicate a touching
"joie de vivre." Over 300 works are
on show, lent by American and Eu-
ropean museums, with photographs
of his first Self-Destructing Sculp-
ture. Homage to New York, which
duly self-destructed in the gardens
of the Museum of Modern Art in
New York in 1960. Ends Oct 18.

Cremona: Masterpieces by Antonio
Stradivari: In honour of the greatest
violin-maker ever, who (filed 250
years ago aged 93. About 50 instru-

ments are on show ioctn/Hng one of
the tan surviving inlaid instruments
— a violin outlined front and back
with a delicate friezfr of ivory
squares and diamonds ahd a harp, a
violin and a wooden violin case
covered with leather and studded
with nails forming an elaborate pat-
tern on the lid. The exhibition hue

been organised by Charles Besre in

collaboration with the Italian archi-

tect Gae Aulenti to coincide with the
Cremona Music Festival at which
Stradivari instruments will be play-

ed. Ends Oct 7.

SPAM

Bareefcoo: "Leonardo da Vinci. Nature
Studies" 50 drawings on loan by the
Royal library at Windsor Castle,
shown recently at the Metropolitan
Museum, Stockholm and Tokyo.
Centro Cultural La Cairo. Pasco de
San Juan 108. Ends Nov £L

Madrid: “Beuys. Klein and Rothko.
Transformation and Prophecy".
Centro Cultural de la Caixa, Serrano
80. Ends Nov 8.

Madrid: “Ouka Leie 1977-1987”. A ret
respective of Madrid's "movida,’
photographer with her colouring ef-

fects, shows her latest controversial
piece “abetes" requested by Ma-
drid's town hall, halting the capital
city'smain squareand causing a tre-

mendous traffic jam last summer.
Museo Espanol de Arte Contempo r-

aneo, Avda Juan de Herrera. Ends
Nov 3.

Madrid: "Mark Rothko 1903-1970". 54
works by North American artist of
Russian origin grouped with de
Kooning and Pollack. This show
was seen recently at the Tate in
London. Fundadon Joan March,
Costello 77. Ends Jan 3.

Madrid: "Mies van der Rohe”. 150
drawings by the architect to .com-
memorate his birth was prepared by

the Art Institute o? Chicago and

shown in Frankfurt and Pans lasL

SaJa Mopu. Nuevos Mmistenos.

Ends Nov 1.

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Museum: 200 objects

from the Age of Sultan Suleyman

the Mognificient demonstrate the

wealth and slulls at the high point of

the Ottoman empire in the six-

teenth century through the large se-

lection of illuminated manuscripts

the imperial wardrobe, ceramics

and jewel-encrusted weapons. Ends

Jan 17.

Center for African Art: Angles on Afn

con Art features ten co-curators

ranging from an African tribesman

to collector David Rockefeller, each

of whom chose ten of their favourite

pieces, making a well-rounded and

diverse show. Other curators are

writer James Baldwin, artists Nan-

cy Graves and Roman* Bearden and

curator William Rubin. Ends Jan 3.

IBM Gallery: Post Modern Architectu-

ral Visions includes an international

array of designers including Mi-
chael Graves, Hans Holtein, and
Adolfo Natalioi with 200 drawings
and models of work from 1960 to

1985, originally organised by Wil-

liams College and Deutsches Archi-
tektunnuseum to Frankfurt. Ends
Nov 7. 56th & Madison (407 6100).

CHICAGO

Art Institute: Walker Evans photo-
graphs of the 1930s showing poverty
and despair in the American South
were famous in their time in Life

Magazine and preserved to James
Agee's moving book. Let Us Now
Praise Famous Men. This exhibit is

a reminder at a time of renewed
despair to the American heartland
of the scope and depth of Evans'
work originally done for the Farm
Security Administration. Ends Nov

Theatre

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: A Century of Mod-
ern Sculpture, the Patsy and Ray-
mond Nasher Collection, contains
mqjor works by Rodin, Picasso, Ma-
tisse, Gabo. Giacometti, Ernst,
Moore and Serra. Ends Jan 3.

Hirschhom Museum: One of the Chi-
cago contemporary primitivists
whose repeated scenes make evoca-
tive images has his first major east
coast retrospective with 49 paint-

ings and four painted constructions.
Ends Oct 18.

TOKYO

European Nature in 18th Century Jap-
anese Art. This exhibition is of Japa-
nese art inspired by Dutch manuals
imported into Japan in the early
IBth century after the Japanese
Government lifted its 200-year-old
ban on forei^: materials. The 160
paintings and sketches of European
flora, fauna and people throw some
more light on the Japanese pheno-
menon - information-hungry and
seeking to catch up with toe West
from the first slight opening of the
door to the outside world to 1720.

Snotary Museum of Art, Akasakam-
itsuke. Ends October 25. Closed
Mondays.

Rosenjin Kftnaji Ceramics: With Shcrji

Hamada this potter is recognised as
one of Japan's important potters
working In the folk tradition - ben-
efitting from the influence of Eng-
land's Bernard Leach.There are 150
interesting works and the design of
this modern new museum and its

parksetting are noteworthy. Setag-
nyn Art Museum. Ends October 18.

Closed Mondays.

LONDON

Antony and Cleopatra (Olivier): Fetor

Hall's best production for toe Na-

tional Theatre he leaves in 13?4$

brings this great but rioten study dif-

ficult ploy- to thrilling life, with Jurdi

Dench and AntoonyHopkins os bat-

tle scarred ttwers on the brink of old

age- Dench is angry, witty and ulti-

mately moving. Best c! too rest at

the NT is Uicheei Gambon giving

his finest ever performance as Ar-

thur Miller’s doomed longshoreman

in A View from toe Bridge; Juliet

Stevenson in a fine revival of Lor-

ca's Yerma: and David Hare's pro-

duction of King Lear. Hopkins, a

massive gnarled oak. which gathers

force and more Friends as it contin-

ues in the repertoire (928 2252).

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-

esty's): Spectacular but emotionally

nutritional new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the ro-

mance in Leroux's 191 1 novel. Hap-
pens u) a wonderful Pans Opera
ambience designed by Maria Bjom-
son. Hal Prince's alert, affectionate

production contains a superb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-
ford. A new, meritorious and pal-

pable hit. (8392244. CC
379 6131/240 7200).

The Balcony (Barbican): Sadly dated

and heavy-handed opening to the

RSCs Genet retrospective, not help-

ing to fight suspicions that the KSC.
certatoiy to London, is stretched

way beyond its creative capacities.

Terry Hands directs. Farrah's ,n?t

looks like a cheap pink brothel and
the actors, a dull lot, clump around
on high boots to big bulging cos-

tumes. (628 8795).

Follies (Shaftesbury)-. Stunning reviv-

al, directed by Mike Ockrent and de-

signed by Maria Bjomscm, of Sond-
heim's 1971 musical in which poi-

soned marriages nearly undermine
an old burlesque re-union to a
doomed theatre. Four new songs,

improved book by James Goldman.
Cast led by Dolores Gray, Julia

McKenzie, Diana Rigg, Daniel Mas-
sey. All good. (379 5399).

Melon (Haymarket): Alan Bates pre-

dictably good in new Simon Gray,
clumsily directed by Christopher
Moraban, about a jealous publisher

viewed in flashback from a psychi-

atric ward after a breakdown. Men-
opausal mutterings, not vintage
Gray. (930 8832).

Serious Money (Wyndham's): Transfer
from Royal Court of Caryl Char-
chilTs slick City comedy lor cham-
pagne-swilling yuppies: how the Big
Bang led to class tumult and har-

row-boy dealings on the Stock Ex-
change. Hot and livid, but new cast
deemed less good. (836 3028, CC
3796565).

A Small Family Business (Olivier):

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn play
about Britain on toe fiddle to greedy
times, setting out to foreigners and
keeping it simultaneously in the
family. A comedy thriller ou the
large scale, Ayckbourn's own pro-
duction is led majestically by Mi-
chael Gambon. Best of the NT rest
remains King Lear and Antony and
Cleopatra in the Olivier. A View
From toe Bridge in toe Cottesloe.
The new Brian Friel adaptation of
Turgenev's Fathers and Sons is de-
cent but ;didl in the Lyttelton.
(928 2252).

Three Men on a Horae (Vaudeville):
George Abbott's sprightly gambling
comedy has transferred from the
National. Geoffrey Hutchings in the
lead now joined by Toyah Wilcox
(835 9987).

NEWYORK

With skilled hands,
ookwhatyou can make

in the Far East.
Very few people can master

the ancient art of Origami.

How such intricate designs »

can be created from skilfully

folded paper remains a

mystery to most people.

Equally mysterious

are the lucrative stock-

markets of the Far East.

Very few investment lf.

companies know how to op-
timise the rich opportunities

which exist in those markets.

At GT were one of the
few who do, which is why
we set up the GT Asia Fund I

It is a well established

and successful fund which .•*

allows you to invest in a variety

of shares from both the large and
small markets of the regions.

Our performance figures speak

for themselves. .

$1,000 invested in the GT Asia

Fund in November 1975 was worth
$12,807 on 1st September 1987 and the

net asset value per share increased by
55.8% in the year to 31st August 1987

We have the advantage of offices in

Hong Kong and Tokyo to give us a great
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depth of local knowledge.

Apart from Japan and Hong
Kong, we’re also involved in the
new and exciting markets ofKorea
and Taiwan, being one of the few
advisers to a handful of Trust
Funds allowed to invest there.

At GT, we’ve specialised in

international investment since 1969.

• We now manage in excess of
$6 billion (at 31/3/87), much of it in

the Far East, and weVe been very
successful.

Our active, on-the-spot man-
agement and research puts us in

a prime position to capitalise on
any future opportunities.

The time to invest is now,
so we strongly advise you to send

off the coupon for details of GTs
Asian funds. You could effectively

make a large sum ofmoney from that

small piece ofpaper.

Without even having to fold it.

To:Julie Fallaize, GT Management (Guernsey ! Limited,
RO. Box 366, Hirzel Court, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Please send me details ofGTAsia Fund.

Name

Address

,

n Ifyou are a US citizen please tick the box.

Thli adwrutemeni ifn-i uni rami Lute in affcj ofUnh, in ihc Fund.Appl'wiiom
for Unlli may ont» b« nude de the bur, of rhe ran«M nplantorf memorandum
of ihc In ml. *h*h conutni full dttuti ibsul ihe F«nd. Derail, of the Fund tin sol
bcdluribuicdwiihinlhc l! K.uiherihastiipcrwn, hcncbuiincuimalKiihBanpimkra.
dnpoial or holding of >r otuliin. vht t tier a. Agent or Principal.

Music kovsky,
(111132).

Stravinsky (Thur).

LONDON

Gulseppe di Stefano sings Neopofitan
songs and operatic arias to com-
memmorate the 10th anniversary of
Maria Cal las' death. Elizabeth HaQ
(Mon). (928 3191).

Leningrad Philharmonic Orchestra,
conductor Marfss Yansons, Sergei
Stadler violin: Prokofiev, Mendels-
sohn, Tchaikovsky. Royal Festival
Hall (Tue). (928 3191)

English Chamber Orchestra, conduc-
tor Hans Vonk, Thomas Allen, bari-

tone: Haydn, Mozart, Stravinsky.
Elizabeth Hall (Tue).

London Symphony Orchestra, conduc-
tor Maxim Shostakovich. Mstislav
Rostropovich, cello: Bernstein, Brit-
ten, DvoFak. Royal Festival Hall
(Thur).

Borodin String Quartet: Borodin,
Shostakovich, Tchaikovsky. Eliza-
beth Hail (Thur).

City of Binmnghun Symphony Or-
chestra, conductor Simon Rattle,
Maria Ewing, soprano: Mozart,
Strauss, Stravinsky. Barbican Hall
(Thur). (838 8891).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Cancertgebouw: Leonard
Bernstein conducts the Concertge-
bouw Orchestra with Lucia Popp,
soprano, and Andreas Schmidt, bar-
itone: Schubert, Mahler (Wed,
Thur). Recital Hoik Cherubini Quar-
tet (Mon, Wed). Shostakovich Quar-
tet Borodin, Schumann, Shostako-
vich (Thur). (71 83 45).

Utrecht. Vredenburg: The Hague Phil-
harmonic conducted by Alain Lom-
bard, with Marc Laforet, piano: De-
bussy. Ravel, Tchaikovsky (Tue).

The Hague Conservatory String Or-
chestra under Lev Markin Greta,
Britten, Dvorak (Wed). Pierne’s

Groisade des Enfahte with the Na-
tional Philharmonic under Jaap
Hiilen, massed choirs and soloists

(Thur). Recital Halt Shostakovich
Quartet: Shostakovich, Stravinsky,
Tchaikovsky (Wed). (31 45 44).

PARIS

Les Muskaens Amourenx; Gala even-
ing with the Columbus Day Concert
Bunak. Johnson. Ellington, Bern-
stein (Mon). Theatre des Champs
Elyseas (4733 4777).

Ensemble lniercontemporain conduct-
ed by Peter Eotvos: Brian Ferney-
bough. Goffredo Petrassi. Luciano
Berio (Mon). Theatre du Rond Point
(4281 5675).

Orchestra de Paris conducted by Dan-
iel Barenboim: Mozarts chamber
music (Tue). Theatre des Champs
Elysfes (47234777).

La Grande Ecurie et la Gbambre du
Roy with the Nord-Pas de Calais
Choir conducted by Jean-Claude
Malgoire: Charpentier's Vepres Sol-

enneiles (Wed). Saint-Louis des In-

valides Church (4230 1518).

Ensemble Vocal Jean-Pierre Lore. Or-
chestra Francois d"Oratorio conduct-

ed by Jean-Pierre Lore: Mozartisd-
no (Thur). Saint-Rocb Church
(4281 9328).

NEW YORK

Merkta Ball (Goodman House): Eric
Stomacher piano recital. Jon Deak,
John Steinmetz, Bartok, Schoen-
berg, Prokofiev (Mon); Sylvan
Woods. Arthur Weisberg conduct-
ing. Francaix. Milhaud, Stravinsky,
Weill (Tue). 67th w. of Broadway
(382 8719).

Kiafmann Haiti OUi Mustonen piano
recital Bach, Schumann. Shostako-
vich. Mustonen, Prokofiev (Tue).
1395 Lexington Av. (831 8603).

New York Philharmonic (Avery Fisher
Hall): Felix Kruglikov conducting,

Miriam Fried violin. Brahms, Shos-

takovich (Wed, Thur). r.'m*oln Cen-
ter (874 2424).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):
Tamas Vasary conducting, Nancy
Crutcher Tunniclifle bagpipes. Mo-
zart, Davies (Thur). Kennedy Cen-
ter (254 3776).

Central Philharmonic of Qinm (Con-
cert Hall): Li DeJun conducting, Jian
Wang 'cello. Berlioz, Elgar, Dvorak
(Mon). Kennedy Center (254 3778).

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Margaret HiUis conducting, Gary
Bachhinri tenor with Chicago Sym-
phony Chorus. All-levy programme
(Thur). (485 8111).

TOKYO

Tokyo Symphony Orchestra conducted
by IlariOD fonescu-Galati, piano Ran
Zemach: Enesco. Bartok, Dvorak.
Tokyo Bunka Kaik&n (Mon).
(362 8764).

New Japan Symphony Orchestra, con-
ductor Seichi Mitsuishi with Haru-
mi Hanafusa, piano: Mozart, Bartok,
Sadao Bekku. Tokyo Bunka Kaikan
(Wed). (9854836).

NHK Symphony Orchestra, conducted
by Miltiades Caridis with Radu Lu-
pu, piano: Skalkottes, Bizet-Schre-
din. Brahma. NHK Hall (Wed.
niiir). (465 1780).

V

WEST GERMANY

Fkanldtort, Ahe Oper. The Vienna
Symphony orchestra conducted by
Gerd Albrecht, with violinist U1I
Hofocher, play Beethoven and Dvo-
rak (Sat).

Groningen, Oosterpoort Noel Lee. pia-

no: Gottschalk, Copland, Gershwin,
Debussy (Tue). (13 1044).

Eindhoven, Schouwburg: The Golden
and Brabant orchestras conducted
by Georges Odors, with Jean-
Jacques Kantorov; Scriabin, Tchai-

£100,000,000

NHL Second Funding

Corporation PLC
Hacked Series A
due 2014

F« ton initial interest Period from
October 8. 1987 to January28. 1988
inclusive ihe Notes will bear an
Interest Rale ot 10.525% per
annum. The interest payable on Ihe
relevant interest payment date.
January 29. 1988 wiB be £3.24932
per £100.000 nominal amount.

October 9. 1967

This notice is for record purposes only and
docs not constitute an invitation to subscribe

for or purchase stores.

INTERNATIONAL SIGNAL & CONTROL
GROUP PLC

Incnasi of dan capita) by 255,936
ordinary shares of MUA

International Signal A Control Groups PLC
Has reacted agreement to purchase the

booed share capital of Comremtcations Sys-

tems Research Ltd (CSR1 of llklej. West
Yorkshire, England.

In part satisfaction of the purchase price.

International Signal & Control Group PLC
has derided to Issue to the vendors of CSR a
total of 295,936 ordinary shares Of KUO.
The shares will be of the same dass of the

extsthig shares and frill raidc pari passu wHh
regards to tSvktends, wttna rights ml par-

tiripatkui In IhyiMation.

Copies of the Company's Memorandum and

Articles of Associriion are registered In

England with the Registrar of conqanies,

and are deposited with the Greffe du Tribu-

nal in Luxembourg, where espies may be
obtained upon requesL

The notice prescribed by article 33 of the

Loxemtxwrg taw id August 1915, las been

lodged wltt ihe chief Reghirerof the district

court of Luxembourg, where it may be

Inspected and copies thereof be obtained on

request.

Quotation: application has been made to list

the new shores on (he Luxembourg and

London Stock Exchange,

foteroatfaaaf Signal & Control Group PLC
NpffteM Room, 41-46 PtcraMly

,
London

W1V 9AJ-

Fences (46th Street): August Wilson
hit a home-run, this year's Pulitzer
Prize, with James Earle Jones tak-
ing the powerful lead role of an old
baseball player raising a family in
an industrial city in the 1950s, try-

ing to improve lot but dogged by his
own tailings. (221-1211).

Gate (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,
Trevor Nunn's production of T.S. El-
liots children’s poetry set to trendy
music Is visually startling and
choreographicaliy feline, but classic
only in the sense of a rather staid
and overblown idea of theatricality.
(239 6262).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the beyday of Broad-
way in the '30s incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

A Chorus Line (Shubert): The longest-
running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight
years but also updated tbe musical
genre with its backstage story in
which the songs are used as audi-
tions rather than emotions.
(2396260).

La Cage aox FoOes (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,
Harvey Fierstein's adaptation of the
French film manages, barely, to cap-
ture the tael of the sweet and hilar-
ious original between high-kicking
and gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572628).

Fm Not Rappoport (Booth): Tbe
Tony’s best play or 1986 won on the
strength of its word-of-mouth popu-
larity for the two oldsters on Central
Park benches who bicker uproar-
iously about life past, present and
future, with a funny plot to match .

(230 8200).
Les Miserable^ (Broadway): Led by

Continued oa Page 25

THE FIRST
HAMBURG
MALT

WHISKY.
T?ie Gleniji’fi dynasty

can be traced back to 1747

|OTgrW3j the Hapsburg kings
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Top Storey/Shaw

Michael Coveney
The Trestle Theatre Company

is a much-vaunted mime and
mask outfit that has done sterl-

ing international service over
the past she years. You can see
why. They are cheap, super*
fidally experimental and- not
remotely controversial. First
acquaintance ia a pleasant
enough experience, with an
essential wfumataUy only just

redeemed by several macabre
narrative twists.

Three actors sport masks that
render them rtntoteriy poised
between the worlds of Beatrix
Potter and the Cabbage Patch
Kids. They tell the attic tale
of an old man marooned in a
loft with his memories. The
programme quotes Stevie Smith.
“Aloft, In the left. Sits Croft;
Be Is soft." The man re-lives
sibling rivalry with an elder
bullying brother who wins cups
and carries on generally like a
Boys Own comic hero. After a
domestic tragedy, this brother
has emigrated to Australia but
returns to disrupt the quiet
man’s reverie.
Devised by the company with

additional script by Shaun
Prendergast, Top Storey run-
mages in the past of the
characters while pushing them
up against the blank uncom-
prehending wail of fleshy senti-
mental masks. Huppetry comes

into it, too, with cute little

hand-manipulated lambs
_
and

cows peeping over a picnic

scene. The nostalgic sotmd-
track of Vivian Elite and Glean
Hater la predictable backing to
sharp kitchen squabbles and
war-time romance. The quiet
brother’s bedroom comic read-

ing prompts tmmaoked. rugger
geld and piratical japes.

The show scores when it re*

laxes its stylistic intensity and
jumbles up the idioms of face,

voice, mask and memory. Re-
play techniques are interest-

ingly exploited towards the mid
of the uninterrupted 00
minutes, but the content has
by then become dangerously
attenuated.
The cast — Joff Chafer,

Thomasina Carlyle and Toby
Wilsber — is skilled at refract-

ing a variety of expression
through still surfaces. Good
glancing jokes include the
squeezing of a spot on the blind
face, a critical but unrevealing
stare in a mirror. But there are
no guts or passion here, except
when the full fury of the in-

habited mask is unleashed to
present the jowly .

Walter
Hatthau-ish returning cad. You
see clearly what became of the
nonchalantly vicious boy whose
idea of fun was to incarcerate
short boys in trunks.

. . . And then there were none

Martin
Oh, my God, no. Not again.
Where . . ?

At the Duke of York’s. St
Martin’s tone.
And is it—Is it—

7

Yes, dead. Quite, quite dead.
Any suspects?
John Fraser in a beard,

Rodney Bewes in a moustache,
Geoffrey Davies in a toupde, and
a crowd of actors in a torpor.

How . . . how was it done?
Sometimes by standing them

in a semicircle and sometimes
by seating them in a row.

Are there any clues? Any-
thing missing?

Wtt, intelligence, plausibility,

characterisation, competent
lighting and anything resemb-
ling a human being.

You can't mean . . ?
Afraid so. This is Mrs

Christie’s work.

Hong on. Isn't this what used
to be called Ten Little Niggers?
And then Ten Little Indians?

Yes. but that was considered

Hoyle
offensive to Afro-Caribbeans,
Asians’ Redskins and persons of
damnuttvc stature.

So now it isn't offensive to
anyone?
Only those who fear for the

health of the commercial
theatre. As Mr Davies says,
‘’I've broken most of the com-
mandments in my time but
there’s one thing I won’t stand
for, and that’s murder.”
Was Christie alone or did she

have help?
One of the out of town gang.

Kenneth Alan Taylor. He has
form in JVottfngtom. That's
where they had the Goose Fair
last weekend
Any extenuating circum-

stances?
Miriam Karlin pleads profes-

sionalism. And GIgnis Barber
almost exonerates herself. When
someone says, “ You’re very
silent, Vera,” she replies,
u There isn't anything to sag.”

But they goon for mother half
hour, just the same.

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Grim comedy of youth
River’s Edge directed by Tim
Hunter

Beverly BSHs Cop 2 directed by
Tony Scott

Hearts of Fire directed fay Richard
Marquand

What Bfapppngrf to Kenwae?

Problem films about teen-

agers almost always ask two
questions. One: why are they
such a mixed-up lot? Two:
where if anywhere did we (the
grown-ups wHvg this film and
their generation) go wrong?

The splendidly dark and off-

beat River's Edge follows in
this interrogative grand tradi-

tion. which stretches from
Rebel Without a Cause to
Bumble Fish. From fbe movie’s
opening we are thrown straight

into the deep end of adolescent
anomie; a small-town school-
girl has been casually murdered
by her fat dim-witted boyfriend
(Daniel Roebuck) and left to
turn cold and pale blue cm the
riverbank. The only people
privileged to glimpse the corpse
are his friends, who show few
emotions stronger Hwn prurient
curiosity and swear loyalty and
secrecy to their buddy. Chief
among them is the semi-certifi-

able Layne (Crispin Glover), a
leather-dad dandy whose
hooked nose, long hair and
preening authoritarianism sug-
gest a high schooler in training
for Richard HL
While the dead girl languishes

by the river, well beyond her
bury-by date, the story darkens
into a grim comedy of affect-

less youth. The small-town
night multiplies with off-kilter

characters and incidents. Dope
is plentifully smoked, courtesy
of supplier Dennis Hopper, a
burnt-out «w»n living With an
inflatable doll called Eflie

and nursing poignant memories
of the crime passtonnel which
put him in jail. (He shot his
girlfriend.) One boy (Keanu
Reeves) struggles with Che urge
to break ranks, defy Layne and
tell the police. And meanwhile
the town’s parents and teachers
are a mixed bag of 60s-
generation leftovers, from
Reeves’s pot-emoking Hum to
the schoolteacher who waves
his last shreds of pridet fiag-

like, at his class—“We stopped
the Vietnam war"—end is

greeted with monolithic

|

indifference.

Director Tim Hunter (of Tex)
and screenwriter Neal Jimenez
build up this fresco of an emo-
tionally atrophied society from a
true-life incident, the murder of
a girl in Milpitas, California, in
198L But the movie's triumph
is to have avoided all hints of
« portentous docudrama. . Its

skittering structure and low-key
goodness of character make it

seem more like a Robert
Altman film transposed to a
social - moral twilight zone.
While asking all the usual
questions about problematic
youth, it gives the characters
themselves the right to remain

silent and to go about their
blindly self-absorbed business.
Its greatest irony is that it

shows us a small-town America
full of movement that goes
absolutely nowhere. “Rite of
passage," for 1980s youth and
perhaps for 1980s America, has
become rite of stasis.

*
Nothing could better illus-

trate the art of standing still

while appearing to explode
with movement than Beverly
Hills Cop 2. This sequel to
the money-spinning Eddie
Murphy romp of yesteryear not
wily stands still, it virtually

dies on its feet Mr Murphy,
with flashing teeth and high-

pitched patter, zooms into LA
once more to help the local

police and to out-quake the San
Andreas fault (he and we hope)
with his shibboleth-shaking
humour.

We should be so lucky. Two
hours after the film begins we
are still waiting for the first

tremor. Murphy’s banshee
comic impromptus and imper-
sonations — from hysterical

clairvoyants to hysterical build-

ing inspectors—now substitute
volume for invention: and the
flim is directed by Britisher

Tony Scott with all the subtlety

and modulations of pace he
brought to Top Gun (that is,

none). The witless, breakneck,
synthetic experience is rounded
out by a crew of villains who
seem like rejects from a James
Bond movie: notably Jurgen
Prochnow as a Germanic gun-
runner and Brigitte Nielsen

—

formerly Mrs Stallone—as a six-

foot Amazonian blonde with sex-
appeal. Hie only difference is

that In a Bond film these
characters would have been
given the odd witty line. So,
eorne to that, would the hero.

*
“It’s called ‘Hearts of Fire*.

Isn't It? ” exclaims the SvengaU-
llke British rock star (Rupert
Everett) to his new American
singing protege (Fiona) in mid-
rehearsal: “ Well, sing it with a
bit of f mg fire then!

”

Hearts of Fire is the luxur-
iantly loony tale of a young
female tollbooth cashier (the
aforesaid Fiona) who puts the
vending of turnpike tickets be-
hind her to become a living

legend. But then this is one
of those movies in which every-
one is a living legend. Fiona’s
first mentor, for instance. Is

“the legendary Billy Parker,"
an ageing rock singer played
with grizzled grace by the
legendary Bob Dylan. Then,
once she and Mr Parfcer-Dylan
arrive in London for a concert
tour, they meet the legendary
UK rocker James Colt, played
by Rupert Everett with a stoop,
a hawkish pallor and shoulder-
length black hair. (Is this
Richard HI week at the
movies?)
Once this trio get together,

there Is no stopping the
triangular complications: al-

though one feels the director,

the late Richard Marquand (of
Return Of The Jedi and Jagged
Edge), might have made more
of an effort to try. Equally
profuse and uncontrollable are
the bromides and awful warn-
ings about life in the rock
world’s fast lane. The pressures
of the press! The temptations
of ambition I (“ The better you
are, the bigger the trap.” warns
Dylan.) And the deceits of

adulation I The blind girl, for

instance, who religiously

attends all Everett’s deafening
concerts (“She's the only one
who understands w»iih music,"

he explains) ends up going Into

his dressing-room with a gun.
She obviously has more taste

than we or Everett credited

her with.

So the film marches on: fear-

less of cliche, purple of emo-
tion and no respecter of the
Noise Abatement Society. Its

dual-location story is clearly

aimed at pleasing audiences in

both America and England.

But with one foot in each
country, it seems more like a
tortured Colossus doing the

splits across the Atlantic, with
predictably painful results in

sensitive areas.

What Happened to Kerouac?
Is a wonderfully engaging
documentary about the Beat
Generation and its fotmding
writer-hero. Slapping together

all the least promising ingre-

dients — videotaped interviews

with yesterday’s gurus (Gins-

berg, Burroughs, Gregory
Corso), fading dips from TV
ebat shows; dingy 16-miR
footage of borne towns and
birthplaces— directors Richard
Lamer and Lewis McAdams
find they have stumbled on the
perfect recipe. The film may
took like a dog's dinner, but
then so did moot of the Beet
Generation. Whet matters is

bow they tasted and how
nourishing they were.

Very, the film answers, and
it Is succulent to match. Gins-
berg, who now looks like

Francis Coppola’s doppeL
ganger, holds forth about tfe,

death, art and the beyond.
Corso peers over half-moon
specs and loses Us temper with
the interviewer. Burroughs
continues his lifelong imper-
sonation of a dead body speak-
ing from inside a raincoat And
Kerouac himself is irresistible-:

a darkly handsome poet-prince
pursuing Us tragic fail alt the
way from relative sobriety on
the Steve Alien show to dearly
plastered unroariousness on the
William Buckley show.

The film’s only sad reflection
•—and even that a ruefully
comic one—is that art and
history seem to be measured
ever more these days in TV
chat programmes. If Shake-
speare had lived in the 1980s,
we would no doubt be review-
ing his life and work now
according to bis appearance on
Wogan.

Werther/Coliseum

Rather than revive once
again the Copley-Lazaridis pro-

duction of Massenet’s opera,

which has been shuttling back
and forth between the Coliseum

and the Garden for many years

now and has been looking its

age since it was new, tbe ENO
management has commissioned
a new staging from Keith
Warner and Stefanos Lazaridis

for the same modest cost as

resuscitating the old one. The
result is a black tunnel set, a
mere handful of props* mostly

black costumes (with one or
two daringly veering towards
interesting grey), and that’s it

—except for a brilliantly in-

ventive lighting plot by Alan
Barrett.
Does it work? Yes, a thou-

sand times yes. The banish-
ment of all picturesque flum-

mery pays Massenet’s opera the
ultimate compliment of taking
it seriously, and the compli-
ment is repaid many times
over. The audience’s collective

mind is concentrated on essen-

tials, on character, on motiva-
tion, on text and—vital in this
work—on subtext.
Mr Warner's direction Is ex-

Rodney Milnes
wemely dering: be goes for tbe
full Romantic Agony and. with
the wholehearted collaboration of
his singers, achieves it without
a hint of embarrassment or
mawkishness. Marie Elder, con-
ducting che work for the first

time, is equally hold: he never
flinches from the heady per-

fumes of the score, catches uo-
feUingly that momentary holding
of musical breath that is the
secret of mature Massenet, and
lets tbe big moments rip. To
quote the ENO’s penultimate
new production, “there is no
other way.”
The cast is quite wonderful.

Following his success as Faust,

it was inevitable that Arthur
Davies should tackle Werther,
and quite honestly it suits bis
Italianate timbre rather better.

His performance. vocally
utterly secure, wrings every
known wither without ever
descending to mere melodrama,
and the same is true of Ann
Murray (Charlotte), tackling
the sort of major rale she is

all too seldom offered in this

country. Her singing is at once
unstintingly generous and
totally controlled, her Imper-
sonation heart-rending in its

essential truth. The stage pie*

tures these two create in

“Pourquoi me reveiller” are

unforgettably poignant.

A particular strength of tbe

production is the way it shows

the agony of tbe central situa-

tion spreading to those on the

sidelines. Sophie has always
been one of Cathryn Pope s
best roles, hut she has never
been seen to better advantage,

and Steven Page's control of
Albert's decline from fresh-

faced eagerness to ice-cold mis-
anthropy marks a significant

stage in this exceptionally gifted

young artist's career.

My only doubt concerns
turning Johann and Schmidt
into grave-digging messengers
of death (they take delivery of
Albert's fatal pistols) but it is

a trivial one in the context of
the whole, and certainly no
justification for the asinine

booing at the end, soon
drowned by cheers.

Enough: this Werther is a
triumph for Massenet and a
triumph for the ENO. It must
be seen, without delay.

Les Troyens/Lyon

It is hard to believe that until

this year, French audiences
never had the chance to hear a
complete performance of Les
Troyena in one evening, as Ber-
lioz wanted. Yet that was the
miserable truth until Serge
Baudo set out to rectify the
situation at the Berlioz Festi-
val in Lyon. Baudo had already
performed tbe two parts of Les
Troyens on separate evenings
at the 1980 festival. In the
intervening period tbe festival

has become a two-yearly instead
of an annual event; allowing it

to concentrate its resources to
greater effect. This production
swallowed a budget of £700.000
and involved a chorus of 200, as
well a« a large orchestra. 16
soloists and teams of back-up
staff. Only four performances
were given. It was a labour of
love, with nearly 4$ hours of
music (including Hugh Mac-
donald's orchestration of the
Smon episode) and two hour-
long intervals.

The production was housed
in the bow-shaped Auditorium
Maurice Ravel, the city’s

modern, characterless concert
hall, which the production team
adapted Imaginatively to their
own ends. The acoustic {flayed

a few tricks: tbe admirable
Orchestra Nationale de Lyon,
placed in a deep pit, was almost
too warmly integrated and
reoessed to show off much
refinement of detail, and there
was rarely a sense of the

Andrew Clark
thrilling power of the Berlioz

orchestra In full flight. In con-
trast, the voices came over with
a kind of dead clarity — but at

least they did not have to force

to be heard.
None of these reservations

counted for much when set

against the overall definition

and conviction of tbe perform-
ance, a tribute to Baudo’s
seasoned powers of co-

ordination and Interpretation,

and to the quality of choral
preparation. One of the even-
ing’s most striking features was
the manoeuvrability and organ-
ised spontaneity of such a huge
mass of people, choreographed
with a blend of minute indi-
viduality and surging block
power: for all the fine solo
performances, this remains a
chorus opera, as the title

suggests.
The staging, by the talented

young partnership of Patrice
Caurier and Moshe Leiser, was
of the " archaeological ” variety,
picking its visual images from
a mixture of ancient Greece,
19th century France and the
present day, and matching them
selectively and harmoniously to
Berlioz* broad musical canvas.
The stage was a vast bed of
sand, bound by a rear wall of
grey brick and flanked by a
toted column of gold
proscenium boxes. This solution,
workable but monotonous for
the first part, came into its own
in the Carthage scenes, in which

the raked proscenium opened
out to provide a stage-withln-a-

stage. There was a fleeting
glimpse of the battle-weary
Berlioz, an enchanting classical

ballet danced to a 19th century
salon audience, and a vivid
slow-motion enactment of horse-
back of the Royal Hunt. The
costumes were timeless:
Cassandra, shaven-headed in an
enveloping black robe,
clutched an ancient classical

artefact, while Dido was clothed
in a beautifully-cut slim white
neo-classical gown, with a regal
black wig.

To find an echo of con-
temporary theatre in this epic
tragedy, <x> fill the music's
space without overloading it

with stage business, and to pre-
serve the simplicity and direct-
ness of the intimate set-pieces:

this is a tall order for any
interpreter of Les Troyena. It
was achieved here with a
young and versatile cast headed
by Jo-Ann Pickens as Cassan-
dra, Gary Lakes as a robust
and imposing, if not ideally
heroic Aeneas, and Kathryn
Harries as Dido. Miss Harries
seems to be developing into a
singer-actress of commanding
presence: she sang with
resonance and refinement, end
acted the part with chaste
dignity. Her contribution cer-
tniutly set the seal on a second
half which had us believing
that Berlioz never wrote any-
thing finer.

Don Cherry/Elizabeth Hall

The party conference season
ia the time of applause, but I
doubt if those at Blackpool and
elsewhere will have heard a
more heartfelt ovation than
Don Cherry’s Nu received at the
close of Wednesday’s concert.
Twelve numbers and ever-
changing moods made two
hours flow by, as the level of in-

tensity stayed high without tbe
musicians over-blowing or seem-
ing to strain in any way.
The hall was packed for the

opening of the Contemporary
Music Network programme. An
auspicious start, though sadly
the group was nrisripg Ed Black-
well who was Indisposed. With
Nana Vaoconcelot, who normally
provides percussive colour, doing
foe time-keeping tbe music
could not be said to suffer. How-
ever, one of the charms of Nu's
earlier appearance at Bracknell
bad been tbe unusually gentle
rhythmic support, end there
were moments when Vasconcelos
fay himself pushed too hard.

Tbe front line of trumpet

Ronald Atkins
and alto saxophone underpinned
by the strong-toned bass of
Mark Hellas made one think of
Ornette Coleman and the
quartet he once led with Cherry.
Some of the tunes would have
fitted the bill, but the analogy
stopped there. Cherry took most
of the opening solos and his skit-

tish, highly mercurial approach
that seeks consistently to avoid
anything remotely stereotyped—on the faster pieces, at least—launched the numbers in a
style very different to Cole-
man’s more evenly-paced and
overtly melodic patterns.

Cartos Ward, known mostly

as a sideman with Abdullah
Ibrahim and others and there-

fore vastly underrated, is also

far from befog a Coleman dis-
ciple. There were echoes of
Eric Dolphy in his use of wide
and unlikely intervals, but his

sound was purer and at times
almost sweet, thrUlingly so
when he explored the high
register. Convoluted but direct
where cherry was devious, he
made the perfect foil. At one
point he followed a tip-toed,
tightly-muted trumpet solo with
the kind of explosion that sud-
denly put tbe group in perspec-
tive: if analogies were wanted,
the obvious choice was tbe
Miles Davis quintet with John
Coltrane.
Hellas did a superb and self-

less job and took just one solo,
solid work around tbe tonic,

then growing more agitated
and ending with a sort of
swirling jig. Vasconcelos
worked his magic on the
berimbau, a single-stringed in-
strument shaped like a bow
that emits wondrous noises
when tapped with any part; or
with stick or finger.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft
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Theatre
Cohn Wilkinson repeating his West
End role as Jean Vafaean. tbe mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Sago's
majestic sweep of history and pa-
thos brings to Broadway lessons in
pageantry and drama, if not strict

adherence to Its original source.

(23902001.
Starlight Express (Gershwin); Those
who saw the original at tbe Victoria

in London will barely recognise its

American incarnation: foe skaters

do not have to go round the whole
theatre bat do get good exercise in
the sproced-sp stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract from h«*n«ywl pop
music and trumped-up silly plot.

<5366510).

Me and My Girl (Marqois): Even ifthe
pkrt tarns on ironic mimicry of Pyg-
malion, this is no classic, with for-

gettable songs and dated leadenness
in a stage foil of characters; but it

had prated to be a durable Broad-
way hit with its marvellous lead role

for an agile, engaging and deft ac-

tor, preferably British. (9*7 0033).

TOKYO

les KdnUa, After Loudon and
New York, nowTokyo and the Japa-
nese version of the Tony-award win-
ring musical. The cast was hand-,

by the creative team of pro-
Cameron Mackintosh (from

an astounding 1L500 hopefris), then
trained for nine months in a special

‘eerie" and rehearsed by director
John Crird. Costumes, set, sound,
fighting have been supervised by
the respective original designer
Sown in from London. Tabu’s Les
MisfraWes is a triumph. The best
production of a Western wi«iw| in
Japan, it differs little from the origi-

aal London verskm. Convincing and

moving, this top-quality production
shows what can be achieved with
proper casting and training. Spon-
sored by the cosmetics company,
Shlseido. Imperial Theatre, near
Ginza. (2017777).

Nob fay TorchHght (takagi Nob). Ideal

for tbe lovely cool autumn evenings,

this threotre by firelight offers a

rare chwnce to experience Noh in its

original outdoor setting. The effect

of strategically placed fire caskets

around the darkened stage Is per-

fect for it* otherworldly atmos-

phere. Yoroboshi is about a reconcil-

iation between a lather and his ban-

ished son who becomes a beggar-

priest, and is followed by the fcyog-

Opera and Ballet
LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: The new
Royal Opera Name di Figaro com-
bines the talents of Bernard Haitink

as conductor, Johannes Schaaf

(British debut) as producer, and a
ClUrt focfarffpP flamjiQ Dtmrtori, Thn-

mas Allan. -Karita Mattda and Ma-
rie McLaughlin. Further perfor-

mances of the Boh£me revival, final

of TaanhEuser.

Eogfish National Opera, CpBwune
The Bead Fishers, an opera of weak
libretto but beautiful music, returns

to tundnn in a performance musi-

cally triumphant (with Charles

Mackerras conducting and Sergey

Ljiferkus, Vajarie Mastereon and
Adrian Martin, the excellent sing-

ers) over a rather ugly, confused

production fay Philip Prowse. The
Werther revival has Arthur Davies

and Ann Murray new to Iii&don in

the~leading roles; Sondheim’s Pacif-

ic Overtures, an admirable addition
to ENO repertory, is on the whole

very well performed despite minor
flaws and longueurs) by the afl-oude

east

WESTGERMANY

Besfiat Deutsche OpenA guest perfor-

mance fay the Teriro' alia Scab, Mil-

ano of Nabueco, conducted by Ric-

cardo Muti with Ghena Dimitrova,

Renato Broson, Paata Barchuladxe

and Tawfanw Jlntino leading the
cast.

Hagflanxi Steataoperai Turapdotgtara
Beatrice Baidas, Peter Haage and
Cart Scfautz. Carmen is sung in

French with Roza BaMani, Rachel

Josdson and Franz Gnmdfaeber. 11

Barisere di Sivigha and Dei

EntfiUmmg aus dem Serall is

in the repertory, and The Nutaack-
er, choreographed fay John Nenmei-

W is revived with Jessica Fuat, Coll-

een Scott and Ivan liska.

Cologne, Opera: Adda Ferrarini Is re-

Gfldatn Rt^rtSandRSud
<

Her'
mMiB, Em Tunassy Randan
Outland star in Harry Kiefer’s pro-

duction of Das Focbslein

Stuttgart, Wurttembergiscbes Staats-

theatar: Carmen Mammoser, Yasu-

ko Kozalti, Rudiger Wohlers and

Jim W. Wflstng take the leads in

Martfm mvt Brinhild RunkeL Karan

Armstrong, Toni Krfin*r and Bo-

land Bradbt in Goto Friedrich’s pro-
duction of Die Frau ohne Scbatten.
Eva Randova, Gabriele Benackove-
Cap, Matthias HoUe and Stegmund
Nnnsgern star In Aida. Aksste is

conducted by Dietrich Fischer Dies-
kan and has Dunja Vejzovic, Tomo-
ko Nakamura. John Sandor and
Raymond Wolansky in the main
parts, Jphigeale aut Tanris and Jea-
u& round off the week.

BBnsben, Bayerische Staatsopen Cosi
fan tutte stars Lurie Popp, Delores
Ziegler, Julie Qgeg h.
Ahn^jo and Rolando Panerai. There
ia also Peter Beauvais’ ^eduction of
Die bstigen Weiber von Windsor,
and a ftteff with Pamela Coburn,
Angela Marta Blast, Brigitte Pass-
baender, Rolando Panerai and Wolf-

gang BrendeL Heinrich Bender will

conduct Madame Butterfly.

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Muziektheater.The Neth-
erlands Opera production of Verdi's
Don Carlos directed by Alberto Fas-
sIm to themiss en scene fay
Visconti. Hartmut Haencben con-

ducts the Netherlands Philharmon-
ic, with Neil Rosenshein in the title

role, Susan Marie Pierson. Barry

Peelers, and Mini Lerner (Wed).

The National Ballet company in the

world premiere of Shamrock, a new
work by Carolyn Cartoon to music

by Gabriel Yared (Thur). (255 45$).

PARIS

Swan lake alternates with Bach's

Magnificat in John Neumeier’s

choreography with the Parts Op-

era’s stars and corps de ballet in a
co-production with the Avignon Fes-

tival at the Paris Opera (4742 5750).

A Trittfco: the Opera Comique

(42960611).

Kabuld - four centuries of Japan's

popular traditions at the TMP-
Chateiet (4233 4444).

Die ZanberilOto with Orchestra de Pa-

ris and its choir, Les Petits Chan-

teurs de Paris conducted by Daniel

Barenboim in a new production by
Jean-Pierre Ponnelle at the Th&tre
des Champs Efystes (4504 1213).

NEWYORK

MetropoBtan Opera (Opera House):

Das ReingoU joins tbe repertoire,

conducted by James Levine in Otto

Napoleonic mysteriesen comic piece, Tsuto Yamabush.
The pocket books A Guide to Noh
and Guide to Kyogen (available at
hotel bookshops), give the plots. H»-
Wya City Plaza, near Ginza. (Ifaur).

(2379999:5950295).

WASXKOTON

Breaking the Code (Elsenhower De-
rek Jacobi brings his role of Alan
Turing to America. Ends Oct 31.

Kennedy Cents (254 3670).
Red Noses (Goodman): The American
premiere of Peter Barnes' medieval
vaudeville comedy pits Father Flote

(Iv&r Brogger) against the plaque
with his remedy of humour. Ends
Oct 3L (4433800).

Schenk's new production with
Hildeganl Behrans, Gwendolyn
Bramfiey, Anne Gjevang, Peter Hof-
mann and Frtnz Mazura. The week
also features L'Ehsir ifAmore con-
ducted by Half Weikert in Nathaniel
MerrUTs production with Dawn Up-
shaw, Carlo Bergonzi and Brian
Sbexnayder; Manon, conducted by
Manuel Rosenthal in Jean-Karre
PnnneUe’s production with Cather-
ine Matfibiim ami Alfmrin Kraus;
and Ariadne auf Naxos, conducted
James Levine In Bodo Ipest produc-
tion with Jessye Norman, Kathleen
Battle and Tatiana Troyanos. Lin-
coln Center (362 6000).

FeH Ballet (Joyce): Two new ballets.

Embraced Waltzes and A Dance for

Two, highlight the mixed pro-

grammes of this 22-dancer mmpwny
in its month-long season. Ends Oct
3L 175 8th Av at 19th St. (242 0800).

WASHMGTON

New York City Ballet (Opera Bouse):
Two week visit features mixed pro-

grammes Including Swan Lake Act

Q, Agon wnri Brahms/HandeL Ends
Oct 25. Kennedy Center (2543770).

Sotheby's was cauftious about
a suite of three gold and gem
set acrostic bracelets which It

was selling yesterday. The acros-
tic commemorated events in the
lives of the Emperor Napoleon
and his wife Marii; Louise, such
as their birthdays and wedding
day, but the saleroom cata-

logued tbe lot as 19th century
and did not try to suggest that
the bracelets were gifts from the
Emperor to his wife. The top

estimate of £10,000 was modest
In tbe event the reputable

London dealer S. J. Phillips

paid £52,800 for tbe decorative

set, which implies some faith

in a romantic origin for the

bracelets.
Napoleon and his well con-

nected Austrian bride hardly
represented a love match but

there can be few doubts about

the mutual passion of the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor.
Sotheby’s auction of the
Duchess's jewels in the spring

was such an outstanding suc-

cess that owners of mementoes
of the couple have been quick

to cash in on the popular in-

terest in their relationship.

A pair of gold, coral, diamond

ar»d enamel Fou du Hoi clips,

along with other brooches,

Christmas gifts from the Duke
and Duchess to the Duke's sec-

retary Miss Anne Seagrim in

tbe early 1950s, sold for

£18.150 yesterday to the
Alexandra Gallery of New
York. The price was double the

top estimate. The clips, in the

shape of jesters, had been made
by Van Cleef and Arpels and
were bought by the Duke ia

1939. Another royal present to

Miss Seagrim, a silver cigarette
box, made £5,500, near the bot-
tom end of its estimate, suggest-
ing that the market for Windsor
baubles has reached saturation.
A rare gold Delhi Durbur

medal of 1911, of which two
hundred were struck, made
£11,000 while a diamond riviere,
a string of stone, sold for
£16,500 to the London dealer
Drager.
The auction houses make

most of their money from sales
of Impressionist and modern
pictures, and although the sales
in these sectors held in New
York on Wednesday were not
of first importance they were
Interesting in giving a pointer
to the new season. Both did
well, contemporary art making
£L&43^16, with a very low
5 per cent unsold, and Impres-
sionist and modern art
£2,928,441, with 10 per cent
bought in. A 1984 Andy
Warhol of Flowers on four
panels almost tripled its esti-

mate at £121.934, while another
Warhol silkscreen. of Liz
Taylor, also did well at
£105,547. Obviously you are
valued more highly when you
are dead. Among the earlier
works a Vlaminck oil, “L’orage,”
did well at £98,950, significantly,

to a Japanese buyer. The
Japanese have been the main
supporters of this sector in
recent seasons.

Christie’s had a good sale of
English furniture with practical
items like tables and chairs
doing particularly well. A
Regency mahogany dininp table
sold for £35,200 as against a
£7,000 forecast
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Mr Reagan
the Court

by Andrew Whitley, Tony Walker and Andrew Gowers

“F!

THE Supreme Court of the
United States is a unique insti-

tution. It is the third pillar of
government, alongside the exe-
cutive and legislative branches.
Its judgments and opinions can
reach deep into all walks of
American society. It may work
in step with the times, it may
be behind them and it may be
on the cutting edge of change.
The process of nominations to

the Court has always been in-

tensely political, to the point
that a measurable percentage of
those presented to the US
Senate for ratification have been
turned down. Presidents as dis-

parate as Franklin Roosevelt
and Richard Nixon have tried
to shape the Court to their
liking but with limited success,

not least because Justices have
a habit of developing in unpre-
dictable ways once installed.

Neither Earl Warren nor Hugo
Black entered the Court with
reputations for liberalism and
interventionism, but both be-
came giants of the most activist
progressive Court in this cen-

tury. Mr Lewis Powell, who re-

tired earlier this year, was a
Nixon nominee of apparently
conservative persuasion who,
over the last few years, fre-

quently cast the decisive

“swing" vote on the liberal

side of issues.

Landmark ruling

Judge Robert Bork, proposed
by President Reagan to fill the
PoweU seat, looks like going
down to defeat because of the
perceived lack of that critical

element of unpredictability. To
his opponents, mostly, but not
exclusively, on the conventional

left, his presence on the Court
implies an enduring conserva-

tive majority and a probable re-

writing of many of the
precedent-setting Court initia-

tives of 1954 to 1973. Which
began with the landmark ruling
ending school desegregation
and ended with the judgment
overturning all state anti-
abortion laws.

Hi his defence. Judge Boric
stoutly maintained that his
political outlook, admittedly
conservative in, for example,
his dislike of abortion, had little

to do with his judicial philo-
sophy, which is very much one
of restraint on the part of the
courts. But this -Is a fine dis-

tinction which cut little ice with
Senators aware of the views of,
in this Instance, their female,
but also their black, cmzstku-

Nor waa his cause much
helped in the end by the dear
desire of his more ardent sup-
porters that the Reagan revolu-

tion. the achievements of which
especially In social policy still

disappoint the true believers, be
continued on the Supreme
Court after Mr Reagan has left

office. To Democrats, who last

had the opportunity to name a
Justice 20 years ago, the poten-
tial imbalance seemed frighten-
ing, especially when it took the
form of such an obviously
powerful Intellect as Judge
Bork.

Internal divisions

Somewhat lost in the heat
of -the debate Is the reality that
the Supreme Court is going
through one of its more no-
interventionist phases. Partly
because of its dose internal
divisions and perhaps because
it has lacked a heavyweight
judicial philosopher of the sta-
ture of a Braudels or a Frank-
furter, it has conspicuously
since 1973 not broken much
new ground in its rulings but
tended to resolve cases on their
narrower merits.

As such it has been pretty
much in step with the *™n»y.

In spite of claims from the
right to tiie contrary and the
undoubted decline of the left
wing of the Democratic Party,
the US in the 1980s has ex-
perienced nothing like the
ideological conflict 80 marked
in Britain. Indeed, the Bork
case is the closest the US has
been in several years to such
a clear-cut confrontation, a
testament to the passions his
nomination has aroused. For
the most part, the balance of
power and thought in the US
has been well maintained.
While Mr Reagan, the conser-
vative, was commanding the
heights of Washington, prag-
matism and even progressivism
remained aHve and well in
much of the heartland. In such
a climate, and in the absence
of glaring inequities, such as
continued racial or sexual dis-
crimination on a grand scale,
the scope for iudicial activism
probably is limited. Consolida-
tion becomes the safest course.

Mr Bork, in the end, seems to
have failed to convince that bis
intent was also to preserve. If
the full Senate turns him down,
Mr Reagan will have to find
someone else, possibly less dis-
tinguished intellectually, to do
the job.

Price discipline

in electricity
THE BRITISH Government
allowed electricity prices to fall

by 17 per cent in real terms
during the last five years. Now
ministers are suggesting that
prices may have to he raised
significantly to finance future
investments of perhaps £40bn
over the next 20 years.
Such lurches in policy

towards nationalised industries
have become dismally familiar.

Indeed, the bad effect of politi-

cal interference was one of the
main arguments for the Govern-
ment's privatisation policy.

His view that the industry is

making inadequate profits is

bard to contest Its real return
on the £37bn of assets (valued
at replacement cost) was 3 per
cent last year, little more than
a third of the average return
achieved by the private sector
and well short of the 5 per
cent real rate of return
required by the 1978 National-
ised Industries Act for new
investments.

Low projits

However, It does not follow
that electricity prices must be
forced up in real terms to
restore profitability. The low
profits of the electricity
industry reflect an over-opti-

mistic building programme in

the late 1960s and 3970s. Much

claims its recent projects have
been achieving the required
real rate of return of 5 per
cent. Since the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board be-

i

lleves its nuclear plant being
built at Sizewell in Suffolk can
make a real return of 8 per cent
(and that future nuclear sta-|
tious should do better), the
presumption must be that pre-
sent prices are about right

Moreover, an electricity in-
dustry free to buy coal aggres-
sively on the world market
could make substantial savings,
since imported supplies cost
some 30 per cent less than the
average price of £42 per tonne
charged by British Coal. The
CEGB has suggested that it

might save as much as £750m
a year, which would raise its

return on capital from 3 per
cent to 5 per cent In the longer
term, the higher efficiency of
new power stations should allow
the industry to reduce costs by
perhaps 1 per cent a year in

real terms, at present levels of
world energy prices.

The argument for any rise in
electricty prices in real terms
is therefore thin, although it

might be said that, with profit-
ability still poor, it was impru-
dent to let prices fall so fast in
recent years. The Government’s
target of a 2.75 per cent real

IOR THE FIRST six

years of this stupid
war, it really didn’t

bother me,” mused a leading

Abu Dhabi businessman the

other day. “I hated the
Iranians and 1 hated the
Iraqis. But now for the first

time I think it’s really serious
out there."

&s remarks typify a view
which has spread southwards
through the tiny oil-producing
principalities and sheikhdoms
of the Gulf littoral as the Iran-
Iraq war has moved into what
is, by common consent, a dan-
gerous and unpredictable phase,
with five foreign navies now
represented in toe region, bran
threatening to attack Iraq’s
supporters on the Arab ride
of the Gulf, and the political
climate polarised by the riot
involving Iranian pilgrims at
the Saudi holy city of Mecca
this summer, the fear of a
wider regional conflagration has
resurfaced with a vengeance.
The worries are real, as is

the sense of powerlessness. But
the anxiety may be misplaced.
Behind the drama of recent
weelrn there are tentative signs
of increased rather thaw
decreased confidence.

To be sure, all of the five
Arab states alMed with Saudi
Arabia in the Gulf Cooperation
Connell (GCC) — Kuwait
Bahrain, Qatar, the Uxflted Arab
Emirates and Omao—have been
touched by the explosive events
unleashed by the 1979 Iranian
revolution and (the 1980 invasion
of Iran by Iraq.

Kuwait, banedy 50 miles flrom
the main southern warfront,
has felt menaced by Iranian
assaults on toe Iraqi city of
Basra and by Iran’s 1986 occur
pation of the Fan peninsula.
When toe guns boom, windows
rattle to central Kuwait. Kuwait
has also seen a lucrative
re-export trade to Iraq and Iran
diminish dramatically and has
bad to endure Iranian missile
attacks and Iranian-inspired
bombings and subversion.

Meanwhile. Bahrain has been
threatened by a long-standing
Iranian territorial claim and in
1981 foiled an Iranian-backed
plot to overthrow its ruler.
Sheikh Isa al-Khalifa.

Even the avowedly neutral
emirates grouped in the UAE
federation have not been im-
mune. In November last year.
Iran mounted an attack on Aba
Dhabi’s offshore Abn al-Bufc-
hoosh oilfield, and Iranian-laid
mines have recently been found
off toe coast of Fujairah. Oman
has bad to perform an ever-
more delicate balancing act be-
tween Tehran and its friends In
the west, notably Britain and
the US.

All five of these Arab states
are acutely aware of the vulner-
ability conferred by their loca-
tion and size. They lade Saudi
Arabia’s strategic depth and,
with the exception of Oman,
their armed forces are a
nominal deterrent. Their tradi-
tional ruling families also have
to contend with large and
potentially destabilising ex-
patriate populations from all
over the Middle East—In some
cases from Iran.

Yet despite these disadvan-
tages, the Gulf states have
seemed remarkably resilient
during seven years of warfare.
And this year, they have been
encouraged by several develop-
ments.

First, the economic gloom
winch beset the region during
the plunging oil prices of toe

mid-1980s has been alleviated

to some extent by the new-
found, albeit fragile, stability

in the oS market. The collec-

tive oil revenues of the five
ipmH Arab produce**—down to

913bn (£7.9bn) in 1986—^re
expected to rise by as much
as a third this year.

Second, on toe battlefield

itself, a debilitating stalemate
continues, and the fighting may
have reached something of a
turning-point with Iraq’s suc-
cessful defence of Basra earlier
this year. If Iran had suc-

ceeded in breaching Iraq's

defences, there would have been
pandemonium, to neighbouring
Kuwait—toe capital flight which
accompanied Iran’s capture of
the Fao peninsular was only a
mild foretaste. It can now
plausibly be argued that Iran
simply does not have the capa-
city to make the decisive break-
through ad the warfront.

Third, the Gulf states are well
aware of, and encouraged by,
the heightened international in-
terest in ending the war—sym-
bolised by the unanimous but so
far ineffectual United Nations
Security Council resolution 598,
passed in July.

If the Gulf countries* anxiety
has, as a result of these factors,
became less acute; concern has
focused on two issues, both of
which are sources of intense but
discreet controversy between
the states- These issues divide
them more clearly than ever
into two distinct camps: a
northern one in loose «m*nrg
with Iraq and a southern group-
ing around the Strait of
Hormuz.
The first of these issues is the

buUd-ap iff foreign, especially
American, military forces in toe
region. The massively increased
US presence is a direct result of
Kuwait’s request to place half
its tanker fleet under the Ameri-
can Sag. In itself an indication

of Kuwaiti alarm about external
and internal threats, this was
also a major policy reversal for
the GCC, which had hitherto
publicly opposed foreign inter-

vention in the region.
The southern Gulf states,

while publicly endorsing
Kuwait's right to protect its

commercial interests, are pri-

vately critical of their northern

Caught
both ways

in the

crossfire
ally's action which, UAE and
Omani diplomats say, has intro-

duced a further element of
instability into the region.

None toe less, several gov-

ernments—principally Kuwait,
Bahrain and Saudi Arabia—are
said by Western diplomats to
be co-operating with US forces

to a much greater extent than
their public postures would sug-
gest.

Bahrain, with Oman perhaps
the most pro-Western of all the.
Gulf states, provides an onshore
“facility" for the Americana
known as the Administrative
Support Unit. The US pays the
Bahrainis 82m a year tor the
privilege of a permanent berth
in its harbour for a US Navy
ship, onshore offices for logisti-

cal staff and other non-belliger-
ent facilities. The US Navy has
also established a makeshift
base aboard a barge moored 12
miles off the Bahraini coast,
and toe Americans are building
a US Air Force base in the
south of the island to accom-
modate a squadron of advanced
F-16 fighters.

“ This whole thing would not
happen without Bahrain." says
one diplomat, referring to the
US tanker escort operation.

Just as importantly, even
those governments which har-
boured reservations about the
increased American presence
are apparently beginning to
accept that it has so far con-
stituted a useful buffer against
Iranian threats to expand the
war—in effect, that it is serv-

ing toe purpose of containing
Iran. Moreover, contrary to all

! its rhetoric, Iran Itself has
shown a marked reluctance to
confront the US fleet head on.

The main fear, often ex-
pressed in Saudi Arabia and
the southern Gulf states, con-
cerns toe likely reliability of
toe US commitment These
governments are well aware of
Congressional concerns about
US activities in the Gulf, and
they worry that as one
observer in toe UAE put it
“if they incur serious casual-
ties toe Americans will turn
tail and ran Jast as they did
in Lebanon"—a reference to

the US withdrawal from Beirut
after a suicide bomb attack on
its marine barracks. In which
243 died.

The second current Issue
concerns policies towards Iran
and suspected Iranian sympa-
thisers in other Gulf countries.

Here toe divirions between
northern and southern states

are particularly acute. Close
supporters of Iraq In the north-
ern group, such as Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia, have been press-

ing since the Mecca events for

a complete severing of ties with
Iran. The southern states are
much more circumspect and
have helped to block a collective

break with Tehran by toe Arab
League.

The reasons are geographical
and historical. The UAE,
Dubai and Sharjah have long-
standing and continuing trade
Kwhs with Iran and sizeable
numbers of inhabitants of
Iranian origin. Oman is

conscious of its position
opposite Iran on toe Strait of
Hormuz. Both the UAE and
Oman know they will have to
live next to Iran after the war
is over and are anxious to
ensure it does not become
entirely isolated. They also
remember the threat whiifli

expansionist Iraq, sot Iran,
posed in the region during the
1970s.

Kuwait; on toe other hand

—

although it Is also uncomfort-
able with its Iraqi big brother—
has little choice because of its

location but to lean heavily to-
wards Baghdad.

Differences on this issue are
also expressed in toe Gulf
states' domestic policies, and
have important implications
for their overall stability. This
is because of the presence in
the region of a sizeable popula-
tion of Shia Moslems — co-
religionists with the revolu-
tionary Government in Tehran.
The Shia have tended to be

regarded with suspicion by toe
largely Sunni Modem rulers of
the Gulf states. At worst they
have more recently come to be
seen in some countries as
potential fifth columnists for
Ayatollah Khomeini, possibly
allowing religions kinship to
overcome their newer national
loyalties. The attempts at sob-
version in Kuwait and Bahrain.

traced bade to Tehran, ham
fuelled this nervousness.

In Kuwait, where about a
quarter of the citizenry and 10
per cent of toe total population

is estimated to be Shia. the
polarisation of society has
become particularly acute in
recent months.

"These people hive dual
loyalties, and there are always
traitors in that situation." says

Mr Suleiman Majid aWShabeen.
under-secretary at toe Kuwaiti
foreign ministry. "Believe me,
we never felt any difference

between Sunni and Shia until

the last seven years," confides

a senior member of the ruling

al-Sabah family. Kuwait has
unmistakably become a less

open and more tense society

since toe Emir, Sheikh Jaber al-

Sabah. closed its National
Assembly and imposed press

censorship in July 1888,

In Sunni-ruled Bahrain, toe
Shia are actually In a majority,
constituting up to 70 per cent
of toe population. Although
Bahrain- ministers insist that
reports of potential difficulties

among the Shia are exagger-
ated, Sheikh Isa has had to
tread carefully in preserving a
delicate balance of interests.

Bahrain is toe only place in

the region outside Iren where
emotional public displays of
mourning and flagellation are
permitted during toe sect's

traditional Ashura parades and
thousands of Saudis from the
Kingdom’s predominantly Shia
Eastern province crossed the
new causeway to Bahrain a few
weeks ago to join in. The dis-

sidents there are among toe
poorer Bahraini Shia. and pub-
lic displays of sympathy for
Iran’s cause are reported to be
not uncommon.
The UAE is host to a leaser,

but still significant number of
Shia, concentrated an Dubai and
Sharjah. Many of them are
well-entrenched members of the
establishment including
prominent businessmen and
senior officials- Bat even there,
strains are beginning to
appear. “For the first time we're
hearing all this about Shia and
Sunni,1

' says one Shia business-
man. A long-time Western resi-

dent adds: “ The Shia here are
definitely on toe defensive."
Even In Iraq, where the Shia
constitute 60 per cent of toe
country's 17m people, they have
shown no inclination to join
with their coreligionists.
Nor do the Shia dissidents of

sophisticated Kuwait have much
In common with Shia revolu-
tionaries elsewhere in -the
region. Intellectuals there say

with the Iranian
revolution has become rampant
after the hitehmw^ of
sectarian clerical rule there and
attempts to export the revolu-
tion through a narrowly
focused call to the SUa to
revolt
None the less, those respon-

sible tor the periodic acts of
sabotage do appear to swim to a
sea of passive support The
authorities face a difficult task
in trying to keep toe damage to
inter-communal relations to a
minimum

r

It will be an toe harder if a
wounded Iran—perhaps realis-
ing that it cannot now win the
war against Iraq—starts lash-
ing out at toe conservative
Arab Gulf states in toe coming
weeks and months. But such
action, albeit unpredictable and
dangerous, poses a threat of an
altogether lesser order than
toe imminent spread of Iran’s
Islamic revolution which toe
Gulf rulers once feared.

Mr Gorbachev
writes
“ I don’t think it will make Mr
Gorbachev a very rich man,
says Simon King, of publisher
William Collins, which next
month is to bring out a new
book by the Soviet leader. " He
has been given toe standard
contract—a reasonable sum as
an advance against royalties."
King refuses to give toe sums

involved. “It is a private
arrangement," he says.
But for Collins, it is a quick

bonus from its £95m acquisition
last month of a 50 per cent
stake in US publisher Harper A
Row, which it now owns jointly
with Rupert Murdoch’s News
America.

It was Mike Bessie, a senior
editor with Harper & Row, who
secured toe deal with the Soviet
leader. Some two years ago,
while discussing various books
offered him by Soviet pub-
lishers, he suggested: “Maybe
Mr Gorbachev might like to
write one for us."
Gorbachev, it seems, had

been thinking of doing just
that—even though International
Who’s Who lists four publica-

concrete, sweat mid tears was rate of return on total capital |
tions by him last year, includ-

P°ured for the three years until April ]
big one entitled The Coming

1988 was probably too modest
and will certainly need to be
raised in stages for the next
three-year period. But toe new
target should be achievable —
and achieved—by rigorous cost
cutting rather than by raising
prices ahead of inflation.

power station projects, whose
costs will never be fully

recovered. It would be wrong
to raise present prices to pay
for these past mistakes.

In a competitive market—for
example in oil refining—the
penalty of investment mistakes
is borne by the investors, not by
consumers. Similarly, in elec- n.A/ _ • „
tricity, the owners (British tax-

Ke(U Pnces
payers) will have to sell many That is toe way the Govern-
of the existing assets at well ment believes a privatised in-
below their book value. A suit- dustry should approach the

Century of Peace.
His first work lor a Western

publisher will be called Peres-
troika: Our Hopes for our
Country and the World. Not
the catchiest of titles, perhaps,
but under it he is expected to

set out his ideas on such issues

as the democratisation of the
Soviet Union and to discuss its

position in the world.

able price can be found to make problem. It would therefore be MOIlKey DUSIlieSS
these assets attractive to the
private sector, without any need
to raise electricity prices. Al-
though higher electricity prices

would maximise the proceeds
of the sale, this would simply
be a transfer from consumers
to taxpayers without any econo-
mic benefit to the nation.
The proper question for

highly inconsistent for minis-
ters now to give future private
owners an endowment of higher
real prices, especially as world
coal prices are depressed, and
the industry is almost debt free
and with plenty of cash to meet
all commitments for toe next
half decade. If the Industry is

efficient, its future investments
ministers, therefore, is whether should be profitable at present
the present level of electricity real prices. And if it is profit-
prices would allow the Industry able, it should be able to raise
to make an adequate return on all the longer-term finance it

efficiently managed future pro- needs without any extra burden
jects. The industry itself on present consumers.

If "glasnost” Is now official

policy at top levels inside

Russia then clearly someone has
not told Glavcosmos, toe Soviet
civilian space agency.

A senior official of toe agency
was billed re appear at a Lon-
don conference yesterday to

tell the world about the latest

highly interesting exploits in-

side MIR, tixe Soviet's new
manned space station.

At toe last moment, however,
the conference organisers. On-
line, had to admit that so one

Men and Matters

bad turned up from Russia.
“They have been promising

to send someone for the last

three months,” complained an
Online representative. “So much
for trusting people.”
One theory for the No Show

is tost toe Gtevcosmos people
are aH very busy trying to exert
influence upon toe monkey which
has run amok to space.

Arab rift
While the world's gaze is fixed

on mines and gunboats off toe
United Arab Emirates coast In

toe southern Gulf, the federa-
tion of seven tiny sheikhdoms
is ticking its wounds over a
damaging and apparently con-
tinuing political wrangle con-
cerning one of Its members,
Sharjah.
Sharjah, you may or may not

recall, shot from obscurity into

the headltees last June as the
scene of an abortive palace
coup in which the ruler, Sheikh
Sultan bin Mohammed al-

QasrimL was briefly unseated
by bis elder brother, Sheikh
AbdnI-Aziz.

After a tense few days in

which the two most powerful
emirates in toe federation, Abu
Dhabi and Dubai, supported
opposing sides, Abdul-Aaz
backed down in return for
guarantees of greater power,
and Sheikh Sultan was rein-

stalled.

Four months on, UAE citi-

zens are wondering whether
anything has really changed.
Sultan, an unworldly mu who
effectively bankrupted his emir-

ate by over-borrowing and then
mismanaging the debt, is try-

ing to reassert his control, sack-

ing officials suspected of alle-

giance to his more forceful
military-minded brother.

An Executive Council estab-

lished as part of the settlement
to toe June crisis has met only

couple of times and now
appears to be moribund. Credi*

“Over four thousand extra
prison places — they most
really mean business over
multiple share applications"

tors, owed upwards of USSlbn.
await real signs that the ruler
Is prepared to pot his flnaqrtai
boose in order.
Meanwhile, those old rivals,

Abu Dhabi and Dubai, cnnrtqno
to back their competing horses,
with the Nahayan family of Abn
Dhabi behind Abdul-Aziz and
toe Maktoums of Dubai plump,
ing for Sultan. The UAE’s
neighbours, Iran, Saudi Arabia
and Oman, watch warily from
the wings.
The coup and its aftermath

have been a severe blow to
efforts to forge a modern-style,
federated state out of seven
fractious traditional ruling
families, and have exacerbated
toe deep mutual suspicions be-
tween immensely wealthy Abu
Dhabi and commercially-shrewd
Dubai.

Economic roots
march of computerised

economics In tile City con
tiimea. But. as usual, the
whizz-kids find themselves hark-
ing back to first principles.

Economists at securities
house Phillips & Drew have
developed a new computer
model to give fund managers
an instant appraisal of the
impact on different industrial
sectors of a wide range of
economic shocks.

Thus, for example, investors
will be able to see within
seconds what, say. a 2p cut in
the basic rate of tax or a £4bn
increase in public spending
would mean for the sales of
everything from leisure com-
panies to machine tool manufac-
turers.

The new computer pro-
gramme, which will be delivered
free to Phillips and Drew
clients, 4s also geared to picking

winners and losers across
different sectors as economic
conditions change.

But if toe economists behind
the scheme can justly claim that
it is toe first computerised
attempt to fink macro-economic
analysis wtto Individual indus-
tries, its antecedents are—Bake
much else in economics—rooted
in the 1930s.

It was then that the eminent
economist, Wassily Leontief,
developed “input-output tables"
to trace the myriad of krtarcon-

nectioes in a modern economy.
The idea was copied by Britain's

statisticians and, until toe
Treasury saw them as an easy

target for spending cute, toe
published tables were updated
by government statisticians

every year.

Pasta test
A reference from a previous
employer can be of dubious
value. -

A Southampton solicitor

received this one concerning a
prospective clerk.

“ John was with ug for three

weeks- During all that time he
made cooked spaghetti look

tense . •

Observer

Get Connected
THE HAMBRO CORPORATE OFFICERS GUIDE 1988

OVER 30,000 CROSS-RELATIONSHIPS

You don’t need to have frequented exclusive duhs, or
know the right people to get an inside track on who
manages and advises Britain’s stockmarket companies
— and what connects them.

Published this winter, there’ll be a new and indispens-
able guide that’ll change your perception of business
deals and allow you to check instantly the background
of the people behind them.

The Hambro Corporate Officers Guide 3988 is the
ultimate reference source to the vital cross-
relationships that connect a company, its corporate
officers and professional advisers.

In its 800 pages you’ll find every one of the Britain’s
stockmarket companies, and the names ofmore than
22,000 corporate officers and their advisers, alphabed-
cally .cross-referenced, and in a crisp, concise format
that lets you absorb the facts at the flick of a page.

IS** T*5

!
***”*”> Corporate Officers Guide

1988 ispubhshed by Hemmington Scott, the people
behindThe Hambro Company Guide, is yourguaran-
tee of authority and reliability.

The cost of this remarkable guide is £87.50. bu, ifvon^advantage ot our preroaiiSaSiTSShT^r^r
raerve

your copy ou IQ days^S^gfordn^
wlS

1104^ re3Mm t0 864 ““““ted.

For more information telephone Claire Harcup on:

0i-2ss 4106
5“ Hambro Corporate Officer, Guide 1988
Hemmington Scott Publishing Ltd,
90-93 Cowcross St, London ECIm 6BH.
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BRITAIN’S bonding societies
often five the impression of
being the dinosaurs of the
.financial world—slow-witted,
old-fashioned and unable to
adapt. Although the impression
is not entirely fair, their en-
vironment jS Ch go
dramatically that they may
soon, jJJca the dinosaurs, be
extinct.

Retail financial services mar-
kets have seen three major
changes in recent years. First,
increasing wealth has made
Britons more sophisticated in
buying financial services and
investing their money. Second,
the rapid introduction of elec-
tronic technology is revolu-
tionising the marketing and
delivery of financial services.
Finally, and connected to the
previous two changes, societies*
traditional home loans and sav-
ings markets have become more
competitive as a result of In-

vasions by banks, insurance
companies, estate agents and
new types of financial institu-
tions.

it was in order to help socie-
ties adapt to tills changing
environment that the Govern-
ment passed a new BuikUog
Societies Act last year. This
Act, the industry's first major
legislation for over a 100
years, freed societies to own
estate agents, offer certain
banking services and act as
insurance brokers.
Nothing, however, flm-t had

happened in previous years pre-
pared the Industry for the
shock of the nine mnnaHa
since the new Act came into
force. It is now dear that
the Act was a half measure—one of the least radical of the
Thatcher era. Not only did it

fail to give societies sufficient
ammunition to defend their
traditional markets, it dkl not
tree them to carry the fight
into their competitors’ markets.
The worst damage has been

in the home loans market. In
1086, societies accounted for
74 per cent of net new mort-
gages, but in the first quarter
of this year their market share
slipped to 60 per cent In recent
months, it has probably drop-
ped below the psychologically
important 50 per cent mark.
Banks, insurance companies
and a new breed of specialist
mortgage lenders. In contrast,
have seen their share shoot op.

Societies are worried that, if

they lose their position as the
natural suppliers of mortgage
funds, they may never reclaim
it John Bayliss, general
manager of Abbey National,
the second largest society,
think* the damage is already
irreparable: **I don’t believe
building societies will ever get
back market share."
The competition has been able

to carve out such a position in
the market partly because of
determined marketing. They
have portrayed themselves as
efficient; speedy and unbureau-

Britain’s building societies are

losing out in the financial services

revolution Hugo Dixon reports.

No longer

safe as

houses
eratie. But a more important
reason Is that building societies
have been fighting with one arm
tied behind their backs.

Last year’s Act says societies

cannot raise more than 20 per
cent of their funds on wholesale
financial markets. In an earlier
era when small investors wanted
to leave their savings with
societies, this would have been
no handicap. But the retail
savings market is now a fierce

battleground. Societies not only
have to contend with banks, who
are paying better interest rates
on deposits. They also have to
compete with a bull market in
equities, which is attracting un-
precedented interest from small
investors. Net investment in
unit trusts is at record levels
and all sorts of people who
would not normally have dreamt
of putting their savings into
shares have stumped up for
the Government’s privatisation
issues.

So long as the bull market
continues, societies as a whole
are helpless. Hiking up in-

terest rates—as they have tried—simply serves to attract funds
from other societies and banks;
it does not convince investors to
miss out on the likes of British
Gas and TSB. “ Our main com-
petition is not price-sensitive to
fine rates,” explains Jim Bir-
rell, operations director of
Halifax, the largest society.

Hie upshot is that the indus-
try has not been able to raise
nearly enough money from re-

tail investors to finance mort-
gage demand. Last year socie-

ties borrowed heavily on whole-
sale markets to fill the gap, but
this year many do not have the
option as they are bumping up

against the 20 per cent limit

on wholesale funds.
This was the background this

summer to a row within the
movement when base rates were
falling. Banks and specialist

mortgage lenders, who raise
money on wholesale markets
because ft is much cheaper,
started cutting their mortgage
rates. Halifax and Abbey
National, who still had some
way to go before they hit the
20 per cent limit, then cut
theirs.

Other societies refused to
follow suit with Tim Melvtlle-

Ross, chief executive of Nation-
wide, the third largest society,

describing the move by the big
two as "barmy.” Halifax and
Abbey, however, claim it

allowed them to keep their
share of the market while
societies as a whole were los-

ing out. If this is true, other
societies must have experienced
a frightening loss of market
share.
Faced with such a swift ero-

sion of societies’ core business,
the Building Societies Associ-
ation, the industry’s trade body,
has asked the Govemt \at to
increase the 20 per cent- limit
to 30 per cent. Some, Uka
Abbey's Mr Bayliss, however,
think this is not enough, saying
a 30 per cent limit would simply
be a “ one year indigestion
tablet"

It is not only in the mortgage
market that societies are con-
strained. In the long ran, they
can probably survive only if

they take the fight into their
competitors’ markets. That
means selling customers bank-
ing and investment services. If

they donot turn themselves into
generalised consumer financial

services institutions — albeit

with a strong presence In the
mortgage market — the banks
will steal their customers. As
Mark Boleat, Director General
of the Association, says: "The
old-fashioned traditional build-
ing society is no longer ten-
able”
However, the few adven-

turous societies who have tried
to move along this path have
almost invariably found their
way blocked by regulatory
hurdles. In some cases, it was
the result of bad drafting of the
1986 Act. The Government for
example, thought it was allow-
ing societies to offer credit
cards, unit trusts and deposit-
based pensions, but always look-
ing at the fine print discovered
they could not

In other areas, the Govern-
ment originally had no inten-
tion of- widening societies’

powers. There was no provision
for them to own stockbrokers,
underwrite insurance, manage
funds or become trustees.
Moreover, societies cannot make
unsecured loans of more than
£5,000 to each customer or de-
vote more than 5 per cent of
their assets to unsecured lend-
ing. effectively restricting any
meaningful foray into consumer
banking.
The Government in the

done within the present Act.
Tbe wholesale funding limit
can be increased only to 40 per
cent and the limit on the pro-
portion of assets devoted to un-
secured lending boosted only
to 15 per cent
Not surprisingly, some socie-

ties are calling for a completely
new act “Why should we be
limited in powers at all? " asks
Halifax’s Ur BtrrelL
However, a new act so Boon

after the last is politically

improbable, so Britain’s 140
societies have to decide what
to do within the present one.

The top three account for
50 per cent of the industry's
assets and the next seven for
30 per cent The remainder are
the most vulnerable. They seem
to have been the worst bit by
competition in the mortgage
and savings markets, but they
have neither tbe management
nor financial resources to take
advantage of diversification
opportunities.

Their main line of defence
has been to merge. In tbe past
year, there have been many
examples of small societies

merging. Even more indicative,

though, are the two cases of
sizable societies—Anglia (a top
10 society) and Gateway (one
of tbe top 20)—sacrificing
their independence for secu-
rity.

Other societies, such as
Halifax and Abbey, have
avoided mergers. Their key
choice will be between remain-
ing mutual institutions or, as
allowed under the 1966 Act,
obtaining a stock market listing.
In the latter ease, they would
cease being building societies
and become banks.

When they look at the City
takeover boom, many societies
are loath to be subjected to the
disciplines of the stock market—although they could not be
taken over for five years after
converting to banks. As
mutuals. they also benefit from
not having to pay out dividends
and from an especially friendly
image with the public. The
main disadvantages are the re-
strictions of the 1986 Act from
which they would escape by con-
verting.

The newly flexible line from
the Commission may therefore
discourage some societies from
converting, though a few
societies with ambitious man-
agements are likely to convert
whatever the regulators do.
Abbey, in particular, has
argued that a stock market list-

ing would enable it to issue
shares for acquisitions, Instead
of having to find cash from
reserves. Perhaps even more
important a society which con-
verted could double or treble its

capital overnight In much the
same way that TSB did when it

was floated.

But whatever route indivi-
dual societies choose, building
societies as a distinct species
have little time to live. They
will either merge, evolve into
consumer banks, shed their

mutual status or just disappear.

shape of the Building Societies
Commission, the industry's
supervisory body, now seems to
be changing its tune. Earlier
this month, it committed itself

to putting right the Act’s
drafting errors and launched
a review, which is likely to re-

sult in a widening of societies'

sorvictss*

The snag is that there are
restrictions to what can be

The largest societies are split

4Xi strategy. Nationwide (which
merged with AngHa) and
Woolwich (which took in
Gateway) scam to be taking
tbe view that they will prosper
by providing a sale haven to
smaller societies. The problem
is mergers only produce
economies of scale if costs ore
cut ruthlessly.

Lombard

Why the City

pays too much
By Michael Prowse

BRITAIN’S top-paid City execu-
tive earns more than £2.5m a
year, according tu a survey pub-
lished this week. I find it hard
to believe that anybody is

“worth” this sort of money.
Libertarians, of course, will
jump on this naive remark and
demand to know what I mean
by “worth.” Nobody, runs the
argument, is fit to play God and
claim to assess the value of
others. Salaries should be set

by the free interplay of market
forces.

If the supply of top execu-
tives is low relative to the de-
mand, their pay will be bid up
accordingly. Subjective judg-
ments of individual worth are
quite beside the point. More-
over, if you have some old-
fashioned moral qualm about
high pay, you should seek re-

distribution through the tax
system rather than complain
about the remuneration policies
of privately-owned companies.

This sort of reply does not
satisfy me. My instinct is to
argue that if an economic sys-

tem throws up demand and sup-
ply schedules that result in
ludicrous salaries then that
system must be badly flawed.
I find it hard to believe that
individuals' productivity varies
quite as enormously as sugges-
ted by the variations in salaries.
Is the marginal product of a
merchant banker or stockbrok-
er really up to 250 times
higher than that of an average
school teacher? If not. then why
is the City executive paid so
much more than his “ true ”

marginal product?
Economics textbooks are

packed with rationales for big
pay differentials. None seem to
me to be fully convincing justi-
fications for the trind of dis-

crepancies experienced in real
life. One argument, for example,
draws attention to the non-
pecuaiaxy features of a job. The
idea is that high pay can in
some circumstances be a form
of compensation for disagree-
able or unpleasant working con-
ditions. How does this square
up as an explanation of high
City pay?
The answer is: rather poorly.

It is difficult to convince a jovial
stockbroker with a Lambor-
ghini, Barbican penthouse fiat

and country estate in Oxford-
shire that his high pay Is a

compensation for the unpleas-
antness of his working life. In
practice, this factor operates in
reverse: genuinely unpleasant
jobs are often also very poorly
paid. Hospital orderlies are not
compensated lor the drudgery
of their daily lives.

This brings us to a second
argument Productivity is sup-
posedly a function of the
“human capital” a person has
accumulated. Hospital order-
lies, by and large, tend to be
poorly educated: their marginal
productivity Is, therefore, much
lower than that of heart sur-

geons with 15 years’ training.
This consideration far out-

weighs the fact that it is more
fun to be a renowned surgeon.
The human capital argument
also stresses that people who
train for many years eventually
require high salaries in order to
put them (in present value
terms) on an equal footing with
those who start earning at a

much younger age.

Do human capital arguments
account for high City pay ?

Hardly, because a long period
of training is not necessary.
City executives, who often have
indifferent academic records,
start earning huge salaries at
a very early age. They have
retired by the time the heart
surgeon is reaching his peak.
So one has to fall back on tbe

argument that extraordinarily
high pay in the City reflects a
shortage of the appropriate
skills. But although a tempor-
ary period of excess demand
might well account for some of
the surge in earnings associated
with the Big Bang, it cannot
explain the long run buoyancy
of financial sector pay. Stock-
brokers in London and invest-
ment bankers on Wall Street
have earned exceptional salaries
for decades. According to
market economics the differen-
tials ought to have been worn
away long ago by new entrants
seeking super salaries.

The Act that this has not hap-
pened surely does not Imply
that financial folk are up to 250
times as productive as school
teachers. It suggests that there
is a chronic market failure. Fin-
ancial markets cannot be pro-
perty competitive. If they were,
firms could not afford to
remunerate their employees so
handsomely.

By cable or

satellite?
From ifr P. OrweL

Sir, — Raymond Snoddy is

right (Oct 5) to describe the

cable authority’s decision to
endorse the development of

multi-microwave distribution

systems as a “ policy turn-

around”. The interesting ques-

tion is why the industry has
taken so long to turn.

The Government’s approach
to cable television in the TJK is

instructive in how not to pro-

ceed. It set its heart on inter-

active services for which there
is no market demand. It ruled

out technologies such as MMDS
which cannot deliver these ser-

vices for which there is no
demand. And it removed tax

allowances which would have
made the development of these

new systems less unprofitable.

The only television services

for which there is a demon-
strable market demand are

movies, sport, news and Bex.

A new distribution system

therefore only needs four chan-

nels to get at its main sources

of revenue. This is what makes
MMDS so economically attrac-

tive and cable so redundant.

This is also why MMDS took the

cream off cable’s markets in

those US cities where the two

technologies competed head-on

in the early 1980s.

The real reason the cable

television industry wants HMDS
is to thwart the competitive

threat from direct broadcasting

by satellite. The industry has

wasted the head start on DBS
given it by the Government and

now looks more like a wounded
incumbent than an aggressive

newcomer. And as rto1 tech-

nologies gam momentum tne

economic value of cable tele-

vision looks scantier than ever.

Philip Orwell,

Strategic Technology
Associates

,

58 Parliament HUl NWS.

Unit trust
|

charges

From Mr J. Berry

Sir.—Mr P. Potts (October fl)

has correctly kiaotifled the

totally unworkable proposal by

the Securities and Invesmwnte

Board for the pricing of unit

trusts. One wonders just who

would benefit from this par-

ticnlar aspect of its proposals.

Many of the others, however,

deserve support from both the

public and from intermediaries.

Unit trust companies need have

no fear of displaying their

charges because they are emi-

aently reasonable. In addition,

everyone will benefit from the

proposed publication of the

on which a unit trust is

valued, be ft an offer or a bid

price basis. The behaviour of

some unit trust companies in

late August highlighted the fact

that some unit trusts are less

open ended than others and a

Letters to the Editor

display of a trust's basis of have ran into hundreds of
valuation cast only help to
eliminate this.

Jamie A. J. Berry,
Berry Asset Management,
48 Brook Street, WL,

Tidal

power
From Mr D. Bctgskoto

Sir,—Mr Kidd (Oot 1) must
be right to have doubts about
the wisdom of drawing on the
kinetic energy of the earth’s
rotation (wHch is non-renew-
able) for tbe generation of
electricity.

I don’t think, however, time
the rote of slowing down tbe
rotation by natural tided friction
can be anything like enough to

have increased the length of the
day by three seconds in the
last two thousand years as this,

even assuming; the maximum
possible extreme, would have
meant a If hour day (probably
the shortest the day could ever
have been) considerably less

than 54m years ago, whereas
the age of the earth is thought
to be about 4,000m years.

Perhaps toe scientists could
calculate what is an “accept-
able” addstiouafl increase in the
length of the day by tbe wide-
spread harnessing of tbe tides,
over, say, the next 500m years
(ie equal to tbe time elapsed
since the early Cambrian era).
D. S. Bagshaw.
Alton Towers, Alton,
Stoke-on-Trent

Making multiple

applications
From Mr M. VareoeCocks.
Sir,—-Mr Best was convicted of

attempting to obtain shares in
British Telecom by deception.

“Deception” is defined in tbe
Theft Act 1968 as any deception
(whether deliberate or reck-
less) by words or conduct as to

fact or as to law, including a

deception as to the present in-

tentions of the persons using
the deception or any other per-
son.
In applying for BT shares,

applicants were required to
state whether they wished to
have an entitlement to bonus
shares or vouchers which could
be used towards their telephone
bills: in completing that part of

the form applicants were Indi-

cating that they intended to

keep the shares. I think that it

is arguable that anyone who
made only one application for
BT chares With the intention of

selling his allocation immedi-
ately at a premium—and the
number of such applicants must

thousands—were (are) as guilty
as Mr Best of dishonestly
obtaining property by decep-
tion.

Incidentally, it is plain non-
sense to suggest, as you do in
your editorial (October 6) that
the advisers to the Eurotunnel
Issue have any power to decide
whether or not multiple appli-

cants could be prosecuted: nor
would the Government have any
Buch power with regard to pri-

vatisation issues. Whatever the
promoters of an issue say, if

multiple applications are res-
tricted by the prospectus, such
applicants can be prosecuted by
tbe police and it would be up to
the magistrates or Crown Court
jury to' decide on the facts
whether an offence under the
Theft Act had been committed.

A very interesting point of
law would arise if an issue
under which multiple applica-
tions were not permitted turned
out .to be undersubscribed.
Could it possibly be said that a
multiple applicant in such cir-

cumstances—he and all appli-
cants would have received all

the shares for which they had
applied—could possibly be said
to have obtained property dis-
honestly by deception?
Michael D. Varcoe-Cocks,
17a Nevera Mansions,
Warwick Road, SW5.

Twenty-twenty
hindsight

From Mr EL Wynne-Grifflth

Sir,—Barry Riley's articles

are always worth reading, the
October 3 “The Long View” on
pension fund surpluses was no
exception. I feel it necessary,

however, to explain why such
surpluses have arisen and, as
an actuary, to defend my pro-

fession for not being prophets.

Actuaries use a “real”
interest rate of anything from
i per cent to 2 per cent (or

maybe more) to place a value
on the liabilities. However
reasonable an assumpton may
be used far that purpose—

a

much more significant assump-
tion is the anticipated real

growth In equity dividends in

future. In my opinion, it is

this assumption that has (and
will continue?) to disclose sur-

pluses.

Some years ago actuaries were
setting assumptions against a
background of “dividend res-

traint" (remember that?).

While that persisted for a time,

20-20 hindsight now shows that

its effect was not too dramatic

In tbe longer term and indeed

real growth in dividends is now

so high that the negative growth
' of even a few years ago has
been converted Into positive

growth.

This means that toe actuary
is now valuing a future flow of
dividends which starts off at a
much higher level than his

earlier calculations had predic-

ted toe level would be at by
now. This is toe surplus. It has
nothing to do with stock market
values or with “real returns”

(except to the extent that these
are reflections of real dividend
growth).

If toe actuary now assumes
the same rate of real dividend
growth for the future that he
assumed a few years ago then
there is every chance that toe
surplus phenomenon will con-

tinue (given toe current
economic conditions prevail).

The only way to avoid that
would be to capitalise those
future surpluses by assuming a
higher rate of dividend growth.
Not all companies are pre-

pared to assume that current
conditions will continue be-

cause if toe assumption proves
to be invalid then toe company
will have to put more money
into the pension fund—and then
at a less favourable time.

If I were a prophet and not
just an actuary then I would
have no difficulty in persuading
my clients to adopt a course
that some are reluctant to fol-

low at present.
H. R. Wynne-Griffith,

S, Dulwich Wood Avenue, SE19.

Conservation
headlands

From Dr N. Sotherton

Sir—A weed Is a plant In the
wrong place, so they say. John
Cherrmgton’s article about
weed-killing on toe farm (Bor-
der warfare, October 3) did not
examine the possibility that cer-

tain weeds in certain places
may not represent a major
farming problem, and yet many
provide valuable habitat for

wildlife. Our research has
shown this to be the case.

From our findings we have
developed toe idea of “conser-
vation headlands "—a technique
of farm management which
uses selective spraying of field

edges to provide a strip con-
taining harmless “weeds” and
insects of enormous benefit to

wildlife. John Cherrington is

correct in saying that leaving
field edges totally unsprayed is,

in most cases, “ an invitation to

disaster.” His mention of wild
oats Is a case In point—and yet
there are sprays available to
eradicate these while leaving
other weeds of benefit to con-
servation. The key Is to select

sprays which loll only those
weeds and insects of severe de-

triment to farming. This is pre-

cisely what scientists on our
research project are now doing.
(Dr) Nicolas W, Sotherton,
(Head, Cereals and Gamebirds
Research Project)
Gome Conservancy Trust,
FortOngbridge, Hants.

FORGINGANEW
POWER IN

DATA NETWORKS
Two of the most respected names in telecommuni-

cations are now one data communications company -

Plessey-Telenet Ltd.

Plessey, a UK pioneer in packet switching

equipment, together with Telenet Communications

Corporation, the world’s leading supplier of both

public and private data communications networks

and services have joined forces to create

Plessey-Telenet Limited.

Formed to respond to further growth in demand

for private data communications networks in both

the UK and Europe, Plessey-Telenet is ideally placed

to meet all requirements, drawing as it does on

the highly respected marketing, engineering and

service reputation of Plessey and the worldwide

presence of Telenet, which has designed and

installed more than 100 private data networks.

Plessey-Telenet will market private data networks

to corporations and government agencies in the UK,

Republic of Ireland and Holland.

For more information on how Plessey-Telenet

Ltd can address your requirements please contact us

on 0202 670820.

mPLESSEYTELENEl,

PiBsssy-Teienet LlmftBd is a Joint venture of The Plessey Company pic

and Telenet Communications Corporation.

«
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Business community welcomes appointment ofnew premier, writes Francis Ghlles in 7iwis

Tunisia calls in the crisis breaker
THE TUNISIAN business com-
munity greeted with an audible
sigh or relief the appointment
last Friday of General Zine El
Abidine Ben Ali as Prime Min-
ister in place ofMr Rashid Sfar.
Mr Ban Ali is Tunisia's first

Prime Minister since indepen-
dence to bail from the military
and has already been called up-
on twice by Mr Habib Bourgui-
ba, the 87-year-old head of state,

to take a grip of the country and
re-establish law and order.
The first time was as security

chief after the riots of January
1978. The second was six years
later after the bread riots of
January 1981. He has now been
called a third time in a more ex-
alted post
Thirty years after it gained in-

dependence from France. Tuni-
sia has this year faced an un-
precedented wave of
anti-government demonstra-
tions and the bombing of four
hotels last summer by radical
Islamic activists.

Coupled with tbe need to
push through radical reforms
aimed at liberalising the econo-
my and cutting government in-
vestment in industry and the
growing uncertainty of an age-
ing leader who is increasingly
out of tonch with the needs of
his people, tbe new Prime Min-
ister has his work cut out
Mr Ben Ali is credited with a

decisiveness and sense of au-
thority that has been tested
most recently in the severe
crackdown on Islamic activists
which culminated in the mass
trial of last month and the two
hangings ofyesterday.
The business community is

hoping he will help rebuild
their confidence after a trau-
matic 21 months during which a
major campaign against corrupt
practices, launched by tbe head
of state, has claimed many vic-
tims among their ranks. Not all

those brought to court or forced
to flee the countiy were guilty.

The closing down in 1988 of a
very successful Tunisian inter-
national engineering consultan-
cy company, Sotubetec. headed
by Mr Moncef Traia, has left a
bitter legacy ofdistrust
Tunisian industrialists are al-

so having to face the conse-
quences ofthe policy ofausteri-

Hablb Beurgnlba

TUNISIA: KEY STATISTICS
1987 1986 1985 1984

Population, m 730 7-26 726 7.03
GDP, bn dinar, 1981 prices* 4312t 4.278 4348 4715
Balance of trade on current account; m dinar 300t 960 491 680
Trade balance, m dinar 780t 899 844 1,1X2
Inflation, % 034 5-8 8.Q 84

•Source: Banque CoMiOle di TnMt; tyrnfctthn; iRra 4 mantas

ty and liberalisation which Mr'
Ismail Kheiil, the astute and
self-eflacing Minister of Fi~
nance, launched last year with
the strong backing of the IMF,
the World Bank and Tunisia's
Western Griends-
The collapse in domestic de-

mand. the need to turn compa-
nies fed on a comfortable diet of
import substitution into ani-
mals with a hunger for export-
ing is just starting, and the pain
already shows.
Private investors are being

called upon to make an unprec-
edented effort because the state
will be investing less in real
terms in the 1987/1992 economic
development plan than in the
previous one; that is, only
10.4bn Tunisian dinars'
($12.5bn).

Mr Sfar, the former Prime
Minister, was not trusted by lo-
cal businessmen. A late convert
to Mr Khelil's policies, he pre-
fers to lecture entrepreneurs

against excessive profits, as be-
fitting a former tax inspector,
rather than understand tbe dif-

ficulties they face. His hector-
ing style did not go down well
and a majority of Tunisians
with cash to spare have played
for time rather than Invest
Such a situation could, in the
medium-term, spell disaster for
the policies of liberalisation so
ardently preached by the Minis-
ter of Planning.

Unlike most of the political
class in Tunis. Mr Ben Ali is a
discreet man, not given to ver-
bose public statements. He has
never received a foreign jour-
nalist in sharp contrast to his
three predecessors.

The new Prime Minister has
yet to be tested in tbe economic
field where he faces a tough
challenge. Tunisia may be
meeting most of the targets set
out in the standby agreements
signed with the IMF last au-

tumn, but the task of rationalis-
ing investments made by the
state has yet to be tackled.
Too many prestige projects,

be they in the President's home
town of Monastir or elsewhere,
are hard to justify by any ratio-

nal economic criteria These
projects are not only expensive
in local currency but their cost
in foreign currency weighs
heavily at a time when many vi-

tal spare parts are missing be-
cause ofcuts in imports.
Hie management of many

state companies remains medi-
ocre. Tbe Societe Hoteliere de
Tonristique de Tunisie (SHTT)
and the textile company Sogitex
are the only state companies in
their respective areas of activi-
ty and the only ones to lose
money.
Privatising state companies

with a bloated workforce and
management methods which
are often inefficient and bu-
reaucratic will be a long haul
but businessmen argue that an
early start is essential if the bet-
ter educated and more enter-
prising among them are to be
given a chance to build up their
companies and successfully
Cace the challenge of increasing
their country’s exports.

The new Prime Minister ben-
efits from the large consensus
which exists amongst 7.5m Tuni-
sians against the excesses of
militant Islamic groups and
their relative lack of wide-
spread penetration and from a
growth in Gross Domestic Prod-
uct which could exceed 8 per
cent this year.

The four-year tenure of Mr
Kheiil at the Ministry of Plan-
ning has ensured much-needed)
stability over a period when two
prime ministers have been dis-l

missed and when tbe head of,

state divorced his second wife, j

Fundamental changes to at-
tract foreign investment and in
the way certain economic min-
istries are managed is still nec-
essary. When and how such
changes are brought about will
tell how firmly tbe new Prime
Minister intends to grasp the
difficult nettle of economic re-
form.
Fundamentalists hanged. Page 4

Sir Jack Lyons to face Guinness charges
BYNICK BUNKERAND CLIVEWOLMAN INLONDON

SIR JACK LYONS, the 71-year-
old millionaire, will appear at
London's Bow Street magis-
trates court today to face
charges of stealing more than
£3.25m ($5.3m) from Guinness,
the UK drinks group, during its

takeover bid last year for the
Distillers drinks company.
Scotland Yard detectives

swooped yesterday on SirJack's
home in Campden Hill Road,
North Kensington, London. It

comes less than a week after Mr
Tony Parties was seized by fed-
eral agents in Los Angeles for
alleged false accounting in con-
nection with Guinness.
Sir Jack was charged on nine

counts yesterday and was later
released on baiL
The charges relate to the role

played by Sir Jack in the Guin-
ness affair involving a massive
covert operation in which for-
mer Guinness executives and

their advisers engineered the
illicit buying of the company’s
shares to inflate tbe share price
during tbe £2.5bn Distillers bid.
The charges against Sir Jack

include two separate allega-
tions that he stole sums of
£254,000 and £3m from Guin-
ness.
He is also charged with two

offences of false accounting in
relation to Zentralsparkasse
und Kommerzialsbank, a Vien-
na bank, and Konsultat, a Swiss
company. Two further charges
allege that he executed valu-
able securities relating to Zen-
tralsparkasse, and to the pay-
ment of £3m to Pictet et Cie, a
Geneva bank. Another charge
alleges that he used a false in-
strument in relation to Zentral-
sparkasse. Finally, be is

charged with aiding and abet-
ting the giving of an indemnity
to purchase shares.

The £254,000 payment, which
Sir Jack is charged with steal-
ing, was paid into an account at
Zentralsparkasse in June 1986.
The details of the payment
came to light in January, follow-
ing the dismissal of Mr Ernest
Saunders aa Guinness chief ex-
ecutive, as one of series of
mysterious payments made by
Guinness. Another mystery pay-
ment was of £3m to Konsultat,
which was made via Pictet et
Cie. Sir Jack subsequently ad-
mitted he had received at least
part of the payment to Konsul-
taL
He said the £3m payment was

for services to Guinness during
the takeover battle, in particu-
lar his efforts at lobbying to
avoid a referral of the bid to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
However, Zentralsparkasse

never disclosed whether either

Sir Jack or any other of its cus-
tomers were the beneficial own-
ers of the account into which
the £254,000 was paid. At first
Zentralsparkasse protested its
innocence about the payment
But in March it returned the,
money with interest to Guinness
saying tbe bank had been mlsK
led by third parties over thel
payment It admitted it faadj
been in the wrong to receive the 1

money.
The charge against Sir Jack,

who resigned in January as the
UK adviser to Bain & Co, tbe
American management consul-
tancy, is that of aiding and abet-
ting the giving of an indemnity
to purchase shares.
But Mr Gerald Ronson, head'

of tbe Heron Corporation, ofthe
[

UK, has already admitted to be-i
ing paid a fee of £5.8m by Guin-j
ness in return for buying Guin-
ness shares during the takeover

US-Canada
trade pact

will lift

barriers to

investors
By Lionel Battier to Washington

CANADA has agreed to lift sub-
stantial barriers to American
banks and investors as a result
of the outline US-Canada trade
pact, senior US Treasury offi-
cials said yesterday.
The officials said the agree-

ment to liberalise the two coon-
tries’ financial sector was a cru-
cial part of the broader deal on
merchandise trade, setting a
model for ftatnre trade negotia-
tions such as the new Gatt
round.
The US Treasury briefing for

reporters in Washington yester-
day signalled the start ofan offi-

cial sales pitch for the agree-
ment, which must be submitted
for Congressional approval by
January 3 next year. Congress
has a ftirther 90 days to vote on
the pact
If the deal goes ahead, from

January 1 1969 US banks will
have no restrictions on the
growth oftheir assets and loans,
their capital base and their
ability to increase their number
ofbranches over the border.
"Oar banks will be able to

grow unhindered in the Canadi-
an market," one US negotiator
said, while rejecting sugges-
tions that this aspect of the pact
was too favourable to the US.
"Viewed as a whole. It is benefi-
cial for both sides."
Similarly, a US investment

and financial services business
such as American Express will
be able to wholly own insurance
businesses or trusts, eliminat-
ing the current Federal Canadi-
an limit to stakes between 10
per cent and 25 percent
Canadian "screening” of US

acquisitions will remain in
place for other sectors of the
Canadian economy such as
manufacturing. But it will be
confined to investments in com-
panies with assets of $150m
ratherthan tbe current$5m lev-
el (which protects some 7,500
companies). Between 400 and
500 businesses would be eligi-
ble forscreening.
The liberalisation on US in-

vestment will not, however, ap-
ply to book publishing, film and
other cultural areas in Canada.
US officials conceded that

they had not been able to re-
solve completely the thorny
question of "national treat-
ment": that Canadian and US
companies are treated thesame
way In their respective coun-
tries. As a result, both sides
have agreed to set up a disputes
panel - which the US would
have preferred to avoid.
Diversified Canadian invest-

ment banks buying US securi-
ties* businesses wUL however,
.receive some exemption in fu-
ture from the Glass-Steagal Act
"The problem was that Cana-

dian mergers up north were re-
quiringdivestituredown south;
a Treasury official explained.
Because most of the US sub-

sidiaries business was in debt
obligations of the Canadian
Government, the US has agreed
to permit domestic and foreign
banks to engage In backing such
official securities.

Abbey leads expansion ofUK
mortgage lenders in Europe
BY HUGO DIXON IN LONDON

ABBEY NATIONAL, the UK’s
second-largest building society,

is to start making home loans to

Spaniards from next year as the
first step of a foray into Eu-
rope's financial services mar-
kets.

It is tbe first society to take
advantage of powers in last

year's Building Societies Act
which will allow societies to

lend money to individuals in

other EC countries from tbe be-
ginning ofnext year.
Over the next couple ofyears.

Abbey plans to extend the pro-
vision of home loans to France
and Italy. Next month, it will al-

so announce a financial ser-
vices venture in Gibraltar to
service the expatriate market
there. It already has an offshore
mortgage business in Jersey.
Abbey's venture in Spain will

be a specialist mortgage compa-
ny directed at the local popula-
tion. The society is to invest

about £lm <$1.64m) for a majori-

is to be called Abbeycor Na-
cional Hipotecario. Minority
stakes will be beld by Cor-
Group, a Spanish money and
stockbroking group, and Winter-
thur, a Swiss insurance compa-
ny.
Mr Richard Baglin. Abbey's

general manager for business
development, said Spain was a
prime target because of rising
incomes, a deregulating econo-
my and an underdeveloped fi-

nancial system. "Tbe quality of
service provided by existing
players is some long way behind
that provided in the UK," be
claimed.
Abbey will operate in Spain

in much the same way as spe-
cialist mortgage lenders, such
as Mortgage Corporation, oper-
ate in the UK.

It will have a small central of-

fice in Madrid and market its

products through Winterthur's
40 branches throughout Spain.

Funds wi. l initially be raised onB
Spain’s wholesale financial 3

markets using CorGroup's ex-
pertise, although at a later date
Abbey plans to raise money
from small investors as welL
Mr Baglin expects to lends.

£10m-£25m in the first year and
more in subsequent years. He
said Abbey would be able to un-
dercut Spanish competitors be-
cause it would have a lower cost
structure.
Abbey will be aiming at the

Spanish equivalent of the Yup-
pie - young people wanting to
leave their family to set up their
own home. It will also be pio-
neering endowment mortgages
in association with Winterthur,

j

Abbey has decided not to wait
until 1992 when all the barriers

l

restricting the provision of fi-'

nancial services across national)
frontiers in the EC are to be
abolished. "Our view is we
should move faster than that,"
said Mr Baglin.

Accountants’ plan to seek

outside capital at risk
BY RICHARD WATERSM LONDON

PLANS BY some of Britain’s top
accountancy firms to seek out-
side capital to fond expansion
have been placed in jeopardy.
In a suprise vote, the Institute

of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales, Britain's
largest accountancy body, has
decided to oppose a proposed
change in the law to allow ac-
countancy firms to sell their
shares to outsiders.
Ministers at the Department

of Trade and Industry had
planned to approve the change,
which would allow outsiders to
own up to 49 per cent of accoun-
tancy firms, this month.
The vote threatens an unprec-

edented split between members
of tbe Institute, with senior
partners of the country’s largest
firms outspoken in their attack
on the Institute's move.
This is a narrow-minded at-

tempt to protect the priveleges
or the profession,” said Mr Don
Hanson, managing partner of
Arthur Andersen. "We’re trying
to drag our profession into mod-
ern times, We’ll never get any-

thing changed like this."

His views were echoed by Mr
Elwyn Eilledge, senior partner
of Ernst & Whinney, who said of
the Institute’s vote: "It's really
to be deplored."
Large firms, which have de-

veloped into wide-ranging fi-

nancial services outfits in re-
cent years, stand to lose most if

outside shareholders are ban-
ned.
The Institute's governing

council, which voted down the
change, was "nervous" that al-

lowing in outsiders would
threaten the independence of
auditors, said Mr Jock Worsley,
the Institute's vice president,
yesterday.
But accounting firms claim

that it is possible to limit tbe
influence of outside sharehold-
ers. The Independent Broad-
casting Authority, for instance,
can control shareholdings in

broadcarting firms, said Mr
Blackburn. There are a lot of
precendents about concerns of
independece outside the audit-
ing profession,* he said.
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India gets tough with Tamils
I
BYK.K.SHARMA INNEW DELHIAND ROBIN PAULEY IN LONDON

ZNDIA finally lost patience with cancelled his plans to attend
the Tamil Tigers in Sri Lanka next week's meeting of Com-
yesterday and ordered its monwealth Heads of Govern-
peace-keeping troops to shoot ment in Vancouver because of
armed guerrillas on sight fol- tbe violence. He was due to dis-

1owing violence in which at cuss the crisis with Mr Gandhi
least 181 people have been during two meetings. Mr Gandhi
killed in three days. will attend the meeting where
The peace-keeping force, esti- be isexpected to be a key figure

mated to be at least 12,000- in the talks about the crisis in
strong, was sent to the predomi-
nantly Tamil north and east of
the island following the peace
accord signed in July by Presi-
dent Junius Jayawardene of Sri
Lanka and Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
Prime Minister of India.
President Jayawardene has

Fiji
Tbe initial role of India’s

peace-keeping forceswas partly

to guarantee tbe safety of Sri

Lanka’s minority Tamils in the
transition of the northern and
eastern provinces into a single
merged semi-autonomous prov-

ince: But many Tamil guerrillas
have refused to surrender arms
and are fighting for a fuUy-lnde-
pendent homeland.
The violence subsided slight-

ly after India's decision to get
tough, although at least 21 more
people were killed yesterday
including two senior govern-
ment officers.

The Indian soldiers will now
"use all the force at their com-
mand to maintain peace in the
northern and eastern prov-
inces," an Indian Government
spokesman said. Mr R C Pant,
Indian Defence Minister, will
visit Colombo today

THE LEX COLUMN

Standing ovation

for the economy
!The City was expecting the
Chancellor to deliver an upbeat
message to the Parly faitfifol,

'and he did not disappoint. The
familiar comments about tbe
economy being in better shape
than ever before, and growing
faster than the rest of tbe world,
were trotted out with much fan-
fare, and while his message was
not aimed at the financial mar-
kets, it helped reinforce the
current confident mood about
sterling and UK equity prices.
The fact that a 4 per cent growth
rate in 1987 is unsustainable in
the years ahead, and only un-
derlines the fact that tbe econo-
my is gripped in a good old fash-
ioned consumer boom, has all
sorts of worrying implications
for the financial markets; but
for the moment, they seem anx-
ious to share in the Chancellor’s
optimism.
This confidence is not pecu-

liar to the UK The Japanese
stock market, shrugging off the
recent rise in worldwide inter-
est rates, soared to a new peak
yesterday. The London market
is now less than 3 per cent be-
low its July peak, and UK insti-

tutional cash Dow has been tem-
porarily bolstered by an
estimated £5bn of largely cash
takeover bids now sitting on the
table. Bnt this is relatively
small beer when compared with
the £23bn of rights issues and
privatisation issues which bro-
kers Wood Mackenzie estimate
will have been raised by the
end of this year. The market
needs to believe the Chancel-
lor's optimism if it is to main-
tain its momentum.

BPB
Share Price relative to FT-A
All-Share
180

1985 1986 1987

Taking the Shell yield as a ceil-

ing - beyond which Shell should
be bought instead - yesterday’s
Shell price would translate into

a maximum price for BP frilly

paid of 350p. Adding in around
30p for the notional interest on
the second and third instal-

ments gives a total value of
380p, leaving room to tender at
onlynp to 13p above the current
price.
One need not frilly accept this

approach to sympathise with its

drift. BP may be fully valued on
its own account, riven the re-
covery in the crude price and
fierce competition in its down-
stream markets. To the extent
that institutions are hanging on
now for their rights entitlement,
there could even be cheaper op-
portunities in the after-market.

BP sale
The public’s last registrations

for tbe BP offer are now trick-
ling in, with the total by to-

night's close headed for a touch*
above 5.5m. It Is now up to tbe
institutions to establish the
tone in the final run-up to next
Thursday's price announce-
ment, and it does not seem to be
going all the Treasury's way.
Tbe hyping of tbe BP share

price in recent months has if

anything been too successftiL
On tbe argument that the oil
majots -are- best valued on a
yield basis, it Is a little odd to
see BP on a lower prospective
yield than Shell (on prices of
387p and 1348p respectively,
and forecast dividends of lZ5p
and 48p).
The argument is pressed by

brokers Greenwell Montagu to
give a notional price at which
the institutions should tender.

BPB
If round one of the great plas-

terboard punch-up went to the
challenger Redland, round two
has been won by the champion,
BPB Industries. Last month
when Redland announced its

jotot venture with CSB to wl»
plasterboard in the UK it

knocked down both BPB's share
price and its own. But while its
price has recovered since.
BPB’s has been drooping. BPB’s
news yesterday of a £150m in-
vestment programme (partly
overseas) demonstrated its com-
mitment to anydoublersancHts
shares gained 5p to 340p. Red-
land's slipped 2p to 527p.

The threat from Redland is a
serious one given BPB’s 96 per
cent market share in tbe UK If
Redland were to capture 30 per
cent of the market by 1995, as it

hopes, then it would probably
have absorbed most of the like-
lygrowth in the market between

now and then. BPB's own ex-
pansion plans alone would cre-

ate sufficient capacity to cope
with demand. There would be
little chance of getting price in-

creases through in such a com-
petitive environment
BPB's response - to cut its pro-

duction costs and so be readyto
nncercut Redland - is a wise
one. Using the CEGB’s desul-
phogypsum from the Dntx pow-
er station for its Sherburn-in-
Elmet plant must be far cheap-
er than importing gypsum from
Spain as Redland will be doing.
And BPB's remark about the
economics of indigenous as op-
posed to imported rock is par-
ticularly pointed. BPB can easi-

ly fond the investment, and its

belief that the rate of return
achieved should be in line with
its usual 20 per cent plus is

probably not bravado. With UK
plasterboard making under 40
per cent of group profits any-
way, a prospective p/e of under
12Vi is an over-reaction.

US Acquisitions
After tbe fl5bn binge of US

acquisitions in tbe first nine
months of this year. Hoare Gov-
ett estimates that 18 per cent of
the pre-tax profits of UK pic
now come from US subsidiaries.
UK fond managers might won-
der why they are diversifying
their portfolios across the At-
lantic at all. Alternatively, as
the 1987 aggregate purchase
price of 30 times historic earn-
ings looks dangerously high,
particularly for an economy
edging towards recession, they
may be better advised to divest
the less experienced trans-At-
lantic acquirors. Hoare Govett
is especially worried about the
-recent retail acquisitions given
.the dominance of the leading
players in almost all US retail
[sectors. Being second or third is
.-even less fon in a recession.
! Despite the fact that the US
|
acquisitions represent an in-
credible 60 per cent of net an-
nual fixed capital formation
,(now estimated at £25bn) theUK
i pic balance sheet is evidently
^strong enough to take them in
•its stride. Thanks to £5bn from
;the equity market for tbe US
'buying, capital Searing is only
[going to creep up towards dou-
ble figures, and a ftother £50bn
;ofdebt could be accommodated
‘before reaching 1982 levels.
This still largely depends,
Brought on cash Dow back home
.in the UK; and though earnings
growth for 1987 could still range
as high as 15 percent prospects
are less good for 1988.

Forventure
capital,

venture no
further.

Managementbuy-outs. Start ups.
Expansion capital.

County NatWest Ventures is die second largest
provider of venture capital in die UK with over

300 completed investments to its credit
Tb find outmore abouthowwecan hefcj you to raise
venture capital getin touch with RobertDrummond
at County NatWest Ventures, Drapers Gardens,
12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2ES or

telephone him on 01-382 1000.

County NatWestVentures
AThc NatWest Investment Bank Group
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for peripheral offshoots
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BY ANATOLE KALEfSKY M NEW YORK

By James Buchan in Now York

LIGGETT, the US tobacco company
bought out from Grand Metropoli-
tan of the UK last year, returned to
the stock market yesterday with a
$48m public offering that looked set
to provide handsome for the
investors who fingered the S14B.3m
buy-out
The offering of 4m of Iwggettfs

24m shares was priced at $12 a
share, after the company's target of
$13-515 a share apparently proved
too demanding far the market

But the relatively successful of-

fering for the smallest of the big six

US tobacco companies shows how
recent court rulings favourable to

the industry have returned tobacco
stocks to modestWall Street favour.

The offering, underwritten by
Drexd Burnham Lambert, provides

a 10-fold return to the investors, led

byMr Bennett Le Bow of New York
and various Diesel Burnham ex-

ecutives, who put up $14m in equity

last October.

At $12 a share, their 20m-shaxe-

holding is worth 5240m. In contrast,

GrandMet took away only SI37m in

cash last year.

Iiggett, which is |y»«d in Dor-
j

Tiam, North Carolina *"d makes
such brands as L & 11 and Chester-

;

field, reported sales revenues of

5552m in its year to September

;

1986, with operating profits of
$23Om
GrandMet bought fire tobacco op-

erations as part of a larger group

for £570m in 1980 butbecame disen-

chanted with toe fierce price war
Liggett had to fight loir market
share in unbranded cigarettes.

In August, Iiggett scored a not-

able victory when a federal appeals

court In Boston rejected claims that

the company had felled to warn
consumers of the dangers of smo-

king its cigarettes.

The ruling was one of several to

relieve Wall Street's fears of heavy

product-liabnily damages against

toe industry.

HARCOURT BRACE Jovanovich,

toe large US publishing group
which mounted what some critics

have described as a "scorched

earth” defence against a takeover
bid in May from Britain’s Mr Ro-
bert Maxwell, said yesterday that it

had idgntiftad firm buyers for

The asset sales should raise over

5400m.which wiQ be used to service

the &5bn debt burden that HBJ
took on in its efforts to “maximise

|

shareholder values” and thereby

thwart Mr Maxwell's bid.

At the company’s *mimai meetfog
in Orlando,-Mr Robert Edged, toe

HBJ vice president who has been
put in charge of asset disposals,

said cash canid be received by toe
end of November from the disposal

of HBJ Publications, BeckleyCar-
dy, History Book Club and Instruc-

tor Publications divisions.

The first two of these badnesses
are, respectively, toe biggest busi-

ness and professional magazine
group in toe US and toe country's

leading dfylribvM”1 of sup-
plies and equipment

Both were being acquired by a
single buyer for a sum between
$350m and 5400m. according to Mr
Edged, who declined to name toe

buyer or to reveal the prices fetched

asset identified by HBJ for early

History Book dub is a relatively

small business which hm bought
in 1972 and has been operating
giTipp tt«»n gg a "stand alone^unit.

Instructor Publications produces
magftgiTwc »wH *»m*»iiing avU direct-

ed at the elementary school market
Once these four companies are sold,

some SlOOm to 5150m worth of un-

developed land in Florida and Te-

xas will remain as the only major

In order to service its debts with-
out selling any of its core opera-

tions in publishing, intairanep god
theme parks, HBJ hopes to make
big rannnmigji in staffing anH other
expenses during toe coming years.

Mr wilKam Jovanovich, the com-
pany's chairman, said yesterday
that HBJ had already cut 8 per cent
off its part-time staff and 5 per emit
off its full-time employment He
predicted that cash Dow would "cer-

tainly be sufficient” to cover debt
servicing in 1987, 1988 and 1989.

He declined to make projections

for the years further ahead when
payments of certain deferred-inter-

est bonds start to come doe: He
stressed, however, that his refusal

to mflkp projections did not iwwti

that toe company would not be cap-

able of servicing its debts beyond

Electrolux to buy US Imperial OH

dishwasher maker XTomST
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

ELECTROLUX of Sweden, toe 1

world’s landing manufacturer of 1

household appliances, said yester- 1

day it had reached a preliminary 1

agreement to acquire the dishwash-

er manufacturing unit of Design & c

Manufacturing Corporation, a pi- j
vafely owned US company based in t

Indiana, 2

D & M tnannfaebireg private-lab-

el dishwashers ffljwlhiTip tods.

It is the main supplier of disfawash-

era to Sears Roebuck and used to ‘

supply the Electrolux subsidiary :

Tappan a few years ago until Elec- 1

trolux decided to build up its own *

manufacturing side. ®

The D & M dishwasher unit will

be taken ova by Etedxofaix’s US z

subsidiary, White Consolidated In- s

dustries. Tt will be a good fit as a

White is weak in dishwashers In the

US,” said Mr Anders Scharo, Elec-

trolux's president and chief execu-

tive.

White Consolidated has a 7 per

cent share of toe US dishwasher

market, but Mr Scharp estimated

the market share would be dose to
25 per cent after theD & M deaL

The D & M dishwasher unit

broke even on annual sales of

.

5140m and employs a staff of 1,250.

Electrolux said it g*p«*fad the unit <

in future to supply White Consoh-
j

dated as well as its existing range

of customers.

ElectroluxwouHnot revealthe fi-

nancialterms ofthe agreementand
said a number of principles Still

needed to be discussed.

By Robot Gibbons in Montreal

IMPERIAL OIL, which is controlled

by Exxon, Canada’s largest oil com-
pany, will become Canada’s sev-

enthlargest gas producer with its

acquisition for C$680m (US$52lm)
of the troubled Sulpetro, of Calgary,
Alberta.

Sulpetro, once a fast-expanding

oH and gas exploration and develop-

ment group Led by Mr Gos van Wie-
Iengen, was caught by cash flow

problems when oil prices roTTupwl

at the end of 1985. It had mammwl
several hundred minimi dollars of
debt in 1981 to buy CanDel OiL

Sulpetro, at the end of 1988, val-

ued its assets at CS384m, compared
with C$894m a year earlier,

In June, Sulpetro was fenced into

receivership by its main secured
aeditor,the Royal BankofCanada.

1 1NO nl-

despite

slow sales
By Our New York Staff

GENERAL ELECTRIC, toe big

US consumer and industrial

products group, has reported a IS

per cent Increase in earnings lor

the third quarter to S7BH in

spite of weak growth in revenues.

The earnings improvement
was achieved across a broad

front of toe group's businesses.

Mr Jack Welch. GE chairman,
miii: "Continued strong twrirfngw

growth through the third quarter

tracks with our outlook for an
excellent year 1987.”

The group reported third-

quarter earnings per share of 77

cents, against 66 cents in last

year's September quarter. Sales

rose by 1 per cent to $9-4hn, from

$&28bn tat year.

However, toe 1986 figures in-

cluded revenues bum certain

businesses bought with the RCA
broadcasting gram last year and
bwm» sold. Underlying sales

growth was 5 per cent.

Mr Welch singled ont Gift air-

craft engines, plastics and meti-
cal systems as showing good
growth in sales and earnings.

In addition, GE Credit Corpor-

ation and Employers Reinsur-

ance, thviskms of GFs financial

services subsidiary, put in “ex-
ceffent” performances.

"Earnings in most other key
hMnwMa were better an im-

proved profit margins, reflecting

the comprehensive productivity

programmes we have been
imjdtwentfng," be said.

However, revenues were dog-
gish or down in the power sys-

tems, wnamw prdbcts^ aero-

space and industrial divisions.

In major appliances, GE said

revenues were ahead, but rea-

dme in operating profits.

Nine-months earnings were

$2j95bn-or$224 share -up 16

per cent, cm sales ef $Z7-28hn, up
19 per cent

Home Shopping results

in line with expectations
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

HOME SHOPPING Network, toe

controversial phone-in retailer

whose stock is under intense pres-

sure from speculators, has weath-
ered a crisis by announcing fourth-

quarter results in line with expecta-

tions.

f Home Shopping, which is the tar-

get of the biggest short-selling play

for years on Wan Street, reported

earnings of 53.3m. or 4 cents a
share, down from 556m, or 7 cents

ajhare, in the 1986 August quarter.

The results gave no encourage-

ment to the legions of speculators

who have sold short no less than a
quarter of toe pubfiejy traded stock

in Home Shopping, a pioneer in

m>IHpg pixup goods through phone-
in televirion shows.

A short seller promises to deliver

• a stock be does not yet own in toe

expectation that its price will fall

and he can boy it more cheaply in

time for delivery.

Home Shopping has complained
that it is the victim of a campaign of

rumour and innuendo from shorts

seeking to drive down its price.

Earlier this year. Home Shopping
outwitted the shorts by annnunping
plans for acquisitions that sent its

stock price soaring to 547. But when
the acquisitions failed to materia-

lise, Home Shoppings's stock col-

lapsed.

In an unusual step last week, the

stock exchange reminded the short

sellers of their obligation eventual-

ly to deliver Home Shopping stock.

.

The company recently filed a
S1.5bn suit against GTE, toe telec-

ommunications group, claiming

that poor equipment and service

was responsible for lost sales.

After growing rapidly from

round-the-clock shows selling cheap

jewellery and household appli-

ances, the Florida company is now
seeing its sales stagnate. Revenues
were S1594m in the August quarter,

up threefold from S53.4m in toe

same period in 1986, but almost un-

changed from the S1535m in the

third quarter.

Earnings for the year were
529.5m, or 33 cents a share, as

against 517m, or 22 cents, last year.

Sales revenues for the year were
5582m, a large increase from last

year's SI60.2m but just half the
Slbn predicted for the company ear-

lier this year.

The company has apparently
plunged into loss at the operating

leveL The S4_4bn extraordinary gain

was due to toe purchase of assets
and cable subscribers by a Canadi-

an subsidiary.

De Benedetti links
“

with French broker over Newmont
\ • y

.

Is;) is*;

THE DE BENEDETTI group is to

enter the insurance broking market

in France by way of a partnership

with Sod6te Intercontinentale tfAs-

surances pour le Commerce et Fln-

dustrie (SIACI), a leading French
brokerage house effectively con-

trolled by the Rothschild group.

A new insurance broking compa1

ny- Interbrokers France - is being

formed, with 80 per cent of the

shares to be held jointly by Cerus,

Mr Carlo De BenedettFs Paris hold-

ing vehicle, ami Interbrokers-Isefi,

aMilan insurance brokerage unitof

Cofide, the master De Benedetti

company in Italy.

SIACI, winch has among its

shareholders the Rothschilds as

well asBritain’sCayzer Steel Bowa-

ter, is expected to hold 20 per cent

of the new company.

SIACI itself is being brought to

the Paris bourse later this month,
and it was learned yesterday that
fall™ are under way on a possible

shareholding swap between SIACI
and Interbrokers-Isefi in Milan

,

• GFT, one of Italy's largest cloth-

ing manufacturers, yesterday re-

vealed a L10.7bn (512.7m) net profit

for toe first half of 1987. Hie profit

was struck on first-half turnover 1

which, at L480bn, was 10 per cent

up on the equivalent period last

year. GFT, which is based in Turin

and employs 7,700, last year report-

ed a consolidated group tnroover of
14861m.

IVANHOE PARTNERS said toe

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion (SEC) had filed a brief support-

ing Ivanhoe’s position in Newmont
Mining's attempt to block Ivanhoe's

offer for Newmont stock, Reuter re-

ports from Amarillo, Texas.

Ivanhoe said the SEC filed an
amicuscuriaebrief with toe US
Court of Appeals for the ninth cir-

cuit supporting Ivanhoe's position

that federal securities laws do not

require a tender offerer to have
tom financing commitments in

place before it starts a tender offer.

Ivanhoe said the SEC brief was
filed in connection with Newmont’s
appeal against a September 25 deci-

sion by toe federal district court In
Nevada rejecting Newmontfs con-
tention that definitive finanr-fag ar-
rangements are required before a
tender offer.

All ofthese Securities having been sold, tki* anmnaseenent appears asa matter ofrecord only These Securities

have notbeen registered, under the Securities Act of1988. as amended, taut may not, as part ofths

distribution, be offered or sold, directly or indirectly, in the United States, its territories

orpossessionsorareas subject to itsjurisdiction or to United Statespersons.
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5%% Convertible SubordinatedDebenturesDue 2002

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

LAZARDBROTHERS& CO.,
Limited

BANQUEPARIBAS CAPITALMARKETS
Limited

CREDITSUIS^FHtSTBOSTON

dresdnerbank
AkSeagemUmdadt

LAZARDFRERESETCIE

J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG&CO.
Limited

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
Limited

COVNTYNATWEST
Limited

DEUTSCHEBANK CAPITALMARKETS
Limited

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

SWISSBANK CORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL
EJmSSbS

rtppatnmanimKrofrccadonl.

autostrade
Concessionie Costnmoni Autostrade S.pJV.

DM150,000,000 and RC.U.150,000,000
Medium Term Loan Facility

Guaranteed by

ITALSTAT
Sodeta Italiana per le

Infrastrutture e FAssetto del Territorio S.p.A.

Arranged by

H Bankers Trust International Limited The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Banco di Roma, London Branch

Credito Italiano, London Branch

IBJ International Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Itaktat International SA

Banco di Roma, London Branch

Lead Managed by

Bankers Trust International Limited

Credit Lyonnais

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino, London Branch

WestLB InternationalSA

Managed by

SanPaoIo-Lariano BankSA

Funds Provided by

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

Credito Italiano, London Brandi
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The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

U.S.$40 00,000
PRIMARYCAPITAL UNDATED FLQATWGBATENOTES

(THROSEMES)

<X>
Notice is hereby gfwn that the Rato of interest has bum fixed al8.6875%

and that tho interest payable on the ratavsnf Interest Payment Data

January 11 , 1988MfwpaddSS^nqminalaffl* Notes willbeSI13142

and m reaped trf Si OftOOO nominal o»«w Mow w9UjoSa2BB.ro.

Ajam Bara ClTIBAbKO

BrasSvest S.A.
Net sset vafae is of

30th September, 1967
per CZ Share: 67,644.72

per Denasttary Share;

per ntimifryShirr
(Secoad Series)

US$11,431.92
per DeposJoiT Share:

OfeM Series)

USS9.728.71
per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)

SABRE VI Limited
U.S. $72,000,000

FhaflagBateSec&raNotcadat M2
For the 6 months period 1st

October, 1987 to 5th April,

1988 the Notes win bear the
rateof interest at8.5625%
per annum.-US$4,447.74
wifl be payable from 5th -

April, 1988 per
U$Su)0,000 principal

amount ofNotes.
Y—Irkl tnlriMil—| (Ewoye) Listed

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Banco di Roma, London Branch

Credito Italiano, London Brandi

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Italstar InternationalSA
SanPaoIo-Lariano Bank SA.

Banco di Sidlia InternationalSA— Luxembourg

IppaBankSA

In Association with

Bankers Trust Company
Credit Lyonnais

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino, London Brandi

WestLB International SA
The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

Banco di Santo Spirito (Luxembourg)

aurg Caisse d’Hpargne de 1'Etardu Grand-Duche

de Luxembourg, Banque de I’Etat

Agent

J^The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

September 1987
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The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Salomon Brothers Inc

Lazard Freres& Co.

K'M't. Goldman, Sachs& Co.

y?-;Q ABD Securities Corporation

*$// Daiwa Securities America Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation Bear, Steams 8sCa Inc. Alex. Brown& Sons

Daiwa Securities America Inc. Deutsche Ftnpk Capital
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NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

the MITSUBISHI BANK
LIMITED

(Incorporated In Japan)

US$20,000,000
.

Callable Negotiable Floating Rate
• DoOar Certificates oC Deposit

No. FRCHEM3 0000! to 00030
Issued on 1 0th November, 19S3

Maturity Date 14th November, 19S8
Optionally Callable on 13th November, 1987

Notice » hereby given that in accordance with the Clause
of the Certificates of Deposit (the “Certificates”) The
Mitsubishi Bank, limited (tee “Bank”) wiH prepay all

outstanding Certificates on 13th November 1987 (the
“Prepayment Date”) at their principal amount.
Payment of the principal amount, together with accrued
interest to the Prepayment Date, will be made on the
Prepayment Date against presentation and surrender of the
Certificates at the London Brandi of the Bank.
Interest will cease to accrue on the Certificates on the
Prepayment Date.

THE MITSUBISHI BANK LIMITED
Loadofl Brandi

] King Street, London ECZV 8LQ
Date: 9tk Odder. 1987

Den Danske Bank
af 1871 Aktiesdskab

U.S. $40,000,000
Subordinated Boating

Rate Notes due 1990
In accordance with the prorisons of the'Notes,

notice is hereby gives that the rate of interest for

the six months. 9th October, 1987 to Uth April, 1988

has been fixed at 8L̂ 6 per cent per annum and
teat tee coupon amount payable on coupon No. 11

will be U.S,$11,482.20

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

Agon Bank
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Financial Post takes ad battle daily
LAST WEEK'S long-expected
announcement *ftat the Finan-
cial Post, Maclean Hunter’s 80-

year-old Canadian business'
weekly, Is to launch a daily edi-
tion has set the stage for the big-
gest battle Sat advertising dol-
lars in Toronto and other
domestic- financial centres
since the bottom fell out ofthe
market in 1982.

Under the terms of the deal,
Toronto Sun Publishing- a 57.3
per cent owned subsidiary of
Maclean Hunter - has agreed to
acquire the Financial Post divi-
sion for C$46m (US$gjgml in
Toronto Sun shares. TSP pub-
lishes daily tabloid newspapers
in Toronto, Calgary and Edmon-
ton. It received” high praise for
its handling ofthe launch of its
flagship, the Toronto Sun, into
what many considered to be a
saturated market in -November
1971.

.

The backdrop to the impend-
ing battle cooid hardly be more
different from the straitened
circumstancesof!962. Advertis-
ing sales in. Canada are boom-
ing. The 144-year old Globe &
Mail - among the jewels -of the
Thomson empire - is enjoying
ian "Incredible" year and the Fi-
nancial .Post itself benefiting
from higher pffafitiriHg linatcn
and revenues, despite declining
marketshare.
Nevertheless, Toronto is net

exactly a neglected market in
terms of daily newspapers. Un-
likemany other big cities where
competition,has become fairly

limited, particularly since the’

closures of the Ottawa Journal
and Winnipeg Tribune in 1980,

Toronto is served by three lo-

cally-based general interest
dallies; the Globe& Mail (billed
these days as "Canada’s nation-
al newspaper^, the Sanand the
Toronto Star.

Mr Neville Nankbell. tee Fi-
nancial Post’s publisher,
stresses, that the sew daily
prodnet will be a pa-
per, although Toronto is where
the tan thrust on distribution,"
including a possible home and

ment. under wraps. However,

an earlier Maclean Hunter plan

to produce a daily Financial

Post on its own is believed to

have budgeted for an estimated
cost of C$20m to C$30m. The
original weekly paper will con-

tinueto be published.
"tt will be the same kind of re-

lationship that the (British)

Sunday Telegraph has with the

Daily Telegraph,' says Mr Naa-
•kivefi in what some might inter-

pret as a Freudian slip. Mr Con-
rad Black, the Canadian
proprietor of the Daily Tele-

David Owen on the problems facing

the Canadian business press

office delivery service, win be
felt.'We'r* going tobe the Wall
StreetJournal orCanada in tab-
loid," Mr Douglas Creighton,
-TSPjs^gcesident, recently pre-

plans arc tor abouthalfofthe
editorial content of the mfca-
mum 48-page daffy to consist iff
stock market tables and other
financial information. The cov-
er price will be 25 or 50 cents.
The product which will beCan-
ada's first dally newspaper de-
voted entirelytobusiness, is ex-
pected to hit the streets early
next year. According to Mr
Creighton, cMcnlatton
wlffbeapiwuximatelyaoffoa

The projected cost of tee
Iann<& is beingkept, for tfc»mo-

graph^ is rumoured to have
been highly supportive of the
newventureand is seen insome
circles as a possible future part-

ner. . .

The Financial Post and TSP
have had since 1976, when
TSP began printing the weekly.
Maclean Hunter bought Into the
Sun in 1982. TSP recently sold
tee struggling Houston Postal a
profit of C$45m, a deal which,
observers feel, may have influ-

enced the timing of last week’s

In the absence of a speci-
alised business daffy in Canada,
the Globe& Mall has been cash-
ing In famously through Its ex-
pansive Report on Business
(ROB) section, described by Mr
Michael Sollman, director of

BYOUR HNANCIALSTAFF

nance has moved tocool the ar-
dour of securities houses in
promoting subscriptions by
small private investors in the
second tranche of shares in
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone (NTT) next month, ad-
vance reservations forwhich of-
ficially start today.

It sent a letter to some 290
broking firms advising *»»»" to
avoid stirring baying "fever*pri-
or to the release of L95m new
shares in NTT, the telecommu-
nications utility which is the
world's largest quoted compa-
ny.

The Securities Dealers Asso-
ciation ofJapan said yesterday
that members had jut received
a MoF rfngnmpnt eonfitmliigdn»

ministry’s plans fbrtee offering.
St also Qffireci^ urged- the
firms to avoid vapid price in-
creases in NTT ahead of the is-
sue.
NTT, listed on the Tokyo

Stock Exchange last February,
rose 740,000 yesterday to close
at 7292m, partly on expecta-
tions that a second tranche
would push the price even
higher.
A MoF official confirmed that

it had toild securities booses to
refrainfromexaggerated adyer-
tisiqg of NTT shares. Because
tee-purchase would be the first
equity purchase for some inves-
tors, brokers should not accen-
tuate tiie positivesidebatmake
itclear thatrisks are involved.
The ministry announced in

mid-September that the public
sale of the second issue would
takeplace fromNovember 10 to
12. The shares are to be priced
at a of 3.5 per cent to
theclosing price forNTTon No-
vember 9.

The shares will be sold
through a syndicate ofwell over
200 securities houses, including
35 foreign brokerages. Hie min-;
istxy favors giving individual in-
vestors 'a huger proportion of
the second offering and has i

been advising wmthHaq con-'
corns against selling too large a

|

proportion to institutions. Be-,
cause of this, and to make the
shares generally attractive, tee
ministry does not want the cur-
rent market price to rise too
sharply.

Subaru joint deal with Taiwan Vespa
BYBOBKMGlHTAffB
SUBARU MOTORS, a subsid-
iary of Japan’s Fuji Industries,
has announced a T£L2bq
(US$40m) joint venture with
Taiwan Vespa to. produce snb-
compaetcars.

' The arrangement is seen as
replacing a technical co-opera-
tion agreement under which Su-
baru assists another Taiwan
company, Sanfu Motors, in man-
ufacturing small cars. That
agreement is due to expire next
year.
Taiwan Vespa has for some

time produced motor scooters,
of which 80 per cent are sold

within file country. In two years
the new company, eslled Ta
Chine Motors; wMl begin to pro-
doce StrbariTs JtftiJ iffodel se-
dan, which industry officials
say is popular1 ‘itrttve VS. -

Subaruwin bolda35-par cent
stake in tee new venture, and
Taiwan Vespa the rest. Japa-
nese ear manufacturers have in
recent years been stepping up
co-operation with Taiwanese
firms in what some analysts say
is an effort to deflect protec-
tionist pressure in major for-
eign markets. The move ofsome

production offshore is also a re-
action to tee competitive pres-
sures which.havestemmed from
the increase iffthe valaerof the
yen-

'

Taiwan’s own automotive In-
dustry., which now “consists - of

|

’ seven asSteufrly patas'lncUtO- 1

ing those for Renault and Peu-
geot of France, has remained
concentrated on tee domestic
market because of problems
with pricing and quality- In-
creased Japanese Involvement
and a greater economy of scale,
however, could boost export
sates.

marketing and corporate cfevti- ...

opmeni, as fibe major, driving

force’ofthe newspaper,
By dint of to broad scope, ti» ;

lack ofcompetition and itsebpt- .:

ous resort to authoritativepm;
agency material, the BOBteMH -'-

won a broad followington a~S8',

per cent share of the dveralC
business advertising, market^
according* to Mr Soltuiaftf-Tfca: .

section now accounts for22 per-

cent of the Globe & Mail’s total

'

advertising revenues.
" -

Local opinion seem* b'M. >

that the ROB’S largely rntfo-y

cased and sometimes lacklustre

approach is' vulnerable 'te a*

strong competitor with deep'
pockets. But the competitive .

threat could hardly have etgn* :

r

at a better time from the GJe&ey
it Mail’s point ofview.
"We are haring the best year

in the history of the G3ob»;&

.

Mail," says Mr Soliman. AtiVMt; -

rising linage is up someUw .

cent from a year ago andifiop-. •

tember circulation reacted
341,000. an increase -or some
20.000 copies over the 1988 three-. ^

;

age. With an international 0b»>_

ble of 70 newspapers and IB8
magazines, the Thornson organs!-: .-

sation appears well posittaaed r
to withstand a challenge. v
Yet the strength of the adver-

tising market will also stand tea
new Financial Post in -goad :i

stead. "It’s a bigger pie," saysMr
Nantovell, That's why we art. ..

launching. We think we are fi>
ing into a niche that isoot findy’ -

filled attee moment."

Sanwa Bankto
buy out US '

shareholding
tefftor FbiancSal Staff -V •

SANWA BANS of Japan Is to
buy out the interest ofthe New-,
York-based Chemical Bank to
Chemical Sanwa Mcrthato ~ ~

Bank (ChemSanwsO of Singn- .

pore. . . . .. . ,

Until now ChemSanwa tea .

been operated as an equally'
owned joint venture. Although

.

terms of the deal were not dis-
closed. as or September -30-

ChemSanwa had total assets of
S$400m (US$19L3m> and r s'
paid-up capital ofSSlSm.
The bank's name will be

changed to Sanwa Singapore '

.

which will become tee sctttmd"
wholly Japanese-owned mer- .

chant bank in the island stete, a
jointstatement said. ' -

Meanwhile United Overseas .

'

BanklUOBX one of Singapore’s
big four commercial banks, yea-',
tenday confirmed that it. had- •

won control of Industrial .and-'
Commercial Bank, the island's "

sixth largest, following * .

Sg258m -takeover bld Janoehed .

bilahi i- .- -t.

«aidr*46r/.o£Ber, "wh*^
etesed yesterday, received ac-
ceptances in respect of 2BJ68m
ICB shares, raising its stake- to'

43L6Im shares or87^per cent
It offered to take over ICB af-

ter gaining control of a 28 peir
cent stake. The offer was
through a share exchange . of
seven UOB shares for every
eight in ICB.

Citibank credit card link In Japan
CITIBANK of the US and Tokyo

I

Sogo Bank. Japan's largest mo-
!

tual bank, have agreed to co-op-
erate on credit cards, Reuter re-
ports from Tokyo.
A Tokyo Sogo official said

customers would be able to ap-
ply for a Gold Citicard, issued
by Citicorp Card Services, at
any ofTokyo Sogo’s 85 branches
throughoutJapan.
The move is the first step to-

wards defining the details of a
broad agreement bn co-opera-
tion reached by tee two banks
In ApriL It is also tee latestin a
series of plastic card tie-ups In-
volvingUS banks inJapan.
At the same time, tee official

denied persistent rumours that
Citibank is negotiating with tee
mutual bank over a possible
merger or acquisition. There
are no negotiations,’ he said.

Deutsche Setflungs-

rod Landeaemarbartk
BomVBerfin

DM 100 000 000,—

Floating Rate Notes
Schuldverscfirelbungen— Serle 185—
1985/1995

For the three months 10th October 1967 to 9th January 1988 the
notes wffl carry an Interest rate of 4.6% (Ffbor less 0.10%) par
annum with a coupon amount for DM57.50 perDM 5 000,—• note.
The relevant interest payment dotewU be 1 1th Januaiy 1988.

Usted on the OftmeldBrfStock Exchange

OSLBenk
Deutsche flledtunni und I enrleerents iibenk
Keneedyrilee 62>-7p, 5300B0HO2
Telephone 02 28 / 889-215
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CmviUe& Co. UrSieJ
8 Lorn Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephone01-62 1 1212
Member of FIMBRA

Cdnsfie Davies ColemanUmhed
27Lovp*I»tc, London EC3R SOT

Telephone 01^211212
.Mflt»lrrpfthe Stock Ezduflflc

US $250,000,000

Republic of Indonesia
Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

imprest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
11th April 1988

5*7

p

per annum

9th October 19B7
11th April 1968

US. $46250

GENERAL SHOPPING S.A*
in Liquidation

Sedfri Hald^g tateraaOuule poor k Coatmerce de Dffafl
s, me Qbe, Lncabowg

Notice' is bertey given that the

.

ANNUAL <SNERAL MEETING . -

AGENDA

asarAKaa*eSt«ssK^ :

;

toie entrance ££foTKJESS
*' ^ UnUed

:

Wffiaas A Glytfis Bank ltd., London

CretfitStasse first Boston Ltoifted

Agent Bank

countries,

!Lte«*o«ng, September 1987 For tbcBcenI cf Uqtddafoff ;

"®L Winh, CbainnsB- ... .’x'r
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Thomson
CSF lifts

half-year

earnings
ByPadBoaihPHiB

THOMSON CSF, the large de-
fence and professional elec-
tronics subsidiary ofthe French,
state-controlled Thomson
group, reports higher find-half
net earnings of FFrL5bn
($247m), compared with
FFrL2bn in the comparable pe-
riod lastyear.
Mr Alain Gomez, the chair-

man, indicated that Thomson
CSF expected to make net prof-

' Its of up to FFr2.8bn for the
whole of 1987. Profits last year
totalled FFtfL2bn.

First-half sales rose 11 per
cent, to FFrl7.6bn, but the com-
pany said that on a more compa-
rable basis they would have
shown an 18 per cent rise.
Thomson CSF has undergone

big alterations In its overall
structure during the last few
months as a result of a series of
changes in some of the group's

These include the transfer of
civil semiconductor activities to
the new SGS-Thomson Micro-
electronics venture, control of
Thomson-Lucas and increased
interests in Societo de Banque
Thomson andBATIF Banque.
Thomson CSF will also shed

its CGR medical equipment
business to General Electric
this year as part of the recent
asset swap agreement between
the Frenchand US groups.

Thomson CSF yesterday
launched a SFx200m issue of
10-year bonds with equity war-
rants carrying a 25 per cent
coupon.

Mr Gomes disclosed that
Thomson CSF had shed a small
subsidiary, Cameca, through a
management buyout The com-
pany has 240 workers in France,
with awfin^l sales of about
FFr320m profits ***>"«**^

for this year at FFrSm. It manu-
factures high technology analy-
sis instruments.

Huhtamaki to

launch $45m
tender issue
ByonVManan In HaMnkl

RUfauAMAKI. the Finnish food;
and drug company, with a bigi

stake in the US confectionery'
industry, will launch a tender'
issue in free series one shares
aimed at raising up to FMZOOm
($45mX

The issue,: which would' lift

Huhtamaki's capital to amaxi-
hmm of FM220^nv-ls 16' be
priced at about FM2QL The free

series one shares traded at

FM152 on the Helsinki bourse
on Wednesday, before yester-
day's suspension.
Tenders will be accepted in

multiples of 25 during the sub-
scription period between Octo-
ber19 and 23.

Free shares currently account
for 3-5 per cent of Huhtamaki's
outstanding share capital. Ac-
cording to Mr Aako Tarkka,
chairman and chief executive,

the proceeds will be used to im-
prove the company’s capital

structure and to finance acqui-

sitions.

SocGen forecasts big dividend increase
BYGEORGEGRAHAMH PARS

SOdETTE GENERATE, the re-

cently privatised French com-
mercial bank, has promised
shareholders a sharp increase
in dividend payments on the
backofgood first-halfprofits.

The group made net profits of
FFrL2bn ($197m) in the first six

months of 1987. excluding mi-
norities - 45 per centmore than
half its result in the whole of
148&
This is the first time Socieie

Generale has published consol-
idated half-year results, so no
direct comparison is possible
with the first halfor 1986.
Gross profits showed a deteri-

oration, as operating costs rose
fester than net banking income,
but this was of&et fay a reduc-
tion of23 per cent in the level of

bad debtprovisions.
Mr Mara Vienot, chairman,

said the group had now folly

provided for possible customer
defaults, but had continued to
make FFriLSbn of provisions in
the first half (far country risks,

especially in Latin America.
The group’s stock of bad debt

provisions now amounts to
FFr2&4bn. Mr Vienot said the

total of provisions and capital
represented 13.1 per cent ofout-
standing lending, weighted to
take account of interbank activ-

ities.

He refhsed to sayhowmuch of
Socieie Generale’s exposure in

risk countries was now covered
by bad debt provisions. Banque
Nationals de Paris and Credit
Lyonnais, Societo Genarale's

two main French rivals, have
. announced cover rates of40 per
cent and 38 per cent respective-
ly.

Mr Vienot said: *1 do not un-
derstand this striptease by
banks which want to say pre-
cisely how much they are cov-
ered in each country.’
He admitted that the bank

had been a poor payer of divi-
dends while it was under state
ownership, preferring to build
up provisions. This was because
the state was a bad *H»r»hniripr

which did not provide the group
with fresh capital.
Societo Generate had aiwMwfy

tripled its dividend last year, in
anticipation of its privatisation
in June this year, distributing
about 20 per cent of group net

profits. This year Mr Vienot
said he wanted to aim at a 25
per cent distribution, which
would bring the bank closer to
French and international
norms.
This policy would not be al-

lowed to jeopardise the bulk's
financial security, however.
"People have said thatnowwe

are privatised we will stop pro-
visioning and start banding out
our stock ofprovisions to share-
holders, butwe continue to pro-
vision in greater proportions
than the BNP,'MrVienot said.
Profits from Societo Gener-

ale’s financial markets
operations showed only a mod-
est improvement in the first

half but the group continued to
expand its consumer banking

activities.

Customer deposits have risen

fay 14 per cent over the pastyear
and personal loans by 29 per
cent, as the group has tried to

increase its market share in this

sector, increasingly fought over

by France's banks and special-

ist WwaTt**'*1 institutions.

Mr Vienotsaid the increase in

operating costs had been partly

attributable to the expenses of
the company's privatisation
wunpaign, and hoped that, for

the foil year, costs would rise

only in line with the growth in
net banking income.

First-half profits included no
exceptional capital gains,
which accounted for FFr873m
ofearnings in 1988.

Rothschild bank plans Swiss flotation
BYWUJAMOULLFORCEWGENEVA

BARON Edmond de Roths-
child's bank in Geneva is going
public and will seek listings on
the Geneva and Zorich stockex-
changes. The Baron belongs to
the French branch of the fami-
ly, whose bank in Paris was na-
tionalised in 196L
A consortium of Swiss banks

led by Union Bank of Switzer-
land Is offering for public sub-
scription 16,000 bearer shares,
each of SFrfiOO nominal value,
in Banque Privee Edmond de
Rothschild. The price will be
fixed on Monday.
Baron Rothschild said yester-

day that the new issue was
aimed mainly at tike bank’s own
employees, clients and friends.
Control of the bank remains
with' the family, whose holding

company, Compagnie Finan-
ciere Benjamin et Edmond
Rnthanhild, OWOS 87 per Cent Of
the share capitaL The Baron
and his son, Benjamin, intend to
retain more half fe*
thaww
The share capital is being

raised from SFriQm ($266m) to
SFr4Sm by the Issue of lOjOOO
bearer shares. Existing share-
holders are to cede a farther
6j000 bearer shares from a capi-
tal increase inJuly.
Banque Privee, which showed

total assets of SFr983m at the
end of 1968, specialises in port-
folio and capital management
for private and institutional In-

vestors. It has an important
branch in Luxembourg.
Net —miwp climbed from

Sfr7hn in 1962 to SFrl3»4m last
year, when shareholders were
paid a dividend of 18 per cent,
unchanged from the previous
year.

It would be a reasonable aim
to continue paying out 40 per
cent ofreported net earnings or
25 per eent ofthe real earnings,
Baron de Rothschild said.
However, the company made

it clearyesterday that the profit

.projections contained in the
prospectus for the bank’s share
issue might eventually prove to
be too cautious.
Mr Roger Max, the bank’s

chief executive, forecast a 20
per cent increase in net earn-
ings this year, compared with
the 15 per cent growth target set
bythe prospectus.

Fermenta scandal hits

Nordbanken at midterm
BYSARAWEBBM STOCKHOLM

NORDBANKEN. the fifth lar-

gest of Sweden's publicly quot-
ed commercial banks, reported
a 3Sl3 per centtumble in operat-
ing profit to SKrl83J>m ($28£tn)
for the first eight months of1987
and blamed rapidly rising costs
and higher credit losses arising
from the Fermenta srandal ana
one ofits regional offices.

Total income for the bank
dropped by &3 per cent, to
SKr769.7m. .

The higher credit losses are
chiefly due to loans to Mr Re-
feat El-Sayed, the former driv-

ing force behind Fermenta, the
scandal-riddled antibiotire and.
phpmi^nig company. He bank
has written off its leans to Mr
El-Sayed and given its holding

of about 18.45m Fermenta B
class shares a book value of
SKrlfiSm.
One ofNordbanken’s regional

offices, in Gaevle, on the east
coast of Sweden, has run up se-
rious losses, estimated to be up
toSKriXhn.
An investigation into how the

office managed to incur such
losses is under way and a new
manager has been appointed.
Nordbanken claims that in

the wake of these credit losses,
tougher internal controls have
been enforced.
Total costs for the bank have

risen by 14.1 per cent, to
SKx450-6m, . against,SKr395m in
the comparable .- period last
yean -

UAP makes a solid start
UAP, the French state-owned
insurance group due to be
floated on the Paris bourse in
December, yesterday an-
nounced its flirt ever set or in-

terim results suggesting that

group profits had made a solid

start to the year. Our Financial
Staffreports.

'

Consolidated attributable net
profit for the six months to-

talled FFrL6Rm ($272mX UAP
is unable to make direct com-
parisons with the first half of
1986 but it points out that the

result clearly compares favour-
ably with 50 per cent of last

year'sFFr225bn profit
Turnover was FFr22bn, com-

pared with FFr3&5bn for the
whole of 1965 on a comparable
structure and FFi3848m on the
formerstructure. •

The group said the cumula-
tive profits ofthe parent compar
ny and its life and accident in-

surance divisions UAP-Vfe
und UAP Incendie-Accidents -

were FFr1.42bn. The profit for

1986 as a whole was FFrtAlbn.
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Aerospatiale

sees setback
AEROSPATIALE, France’s
state-owned aerospace compa-
ny, expects earnings for 1987 to

be close to the break-even level,

a prediction which represents a
substantial setback for the
group. Oar Financial Staff
writes.
The company made a net prof-

itofFFi308m ($50m) for 198&

However, Aerospatiale said
that first-half progress had un-
derscored the company's dyna-
mism. Despite a difficult trad-
ing environment, new orders
had totalled FFrl5bn, of which
70 per cent were forexport.

Over the first eight months of
1987, aggregate new orders
amounted to FFrl9.6bn.

Aerospatiale’s revenue for
the first six months was
FFrlOSbn.

Mezzanine Capital Corporation
Limited

Notice to the hofdera of the fully paid Bearer Depositary

Receipts (“BDRs”) evidencing Participating Redeemable
Preference Shares of US 1 cent each ("Shares") of Mezzanine

Capital Corporation Limitnd (the "Company "J

Notice of Dividend

and Capital Repayment
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the tfoktere of lha BDRs UW the

Corporation has declared a Anal dvidand tor the financial year ended
3M May, 1387 of USS&40S2 par stare. The BOfls are denominate} m
muftyiee of units rUf*#")- UnS currently comprises 55 Shares. The

Addend Is, tterefore. equwfllem toUSS2229 per Umt
The Corporation has also given notice that it Wands to redeem an

aggregate of 287900 Shares at a price of USSH2123 per share. This wD
mnlve the redemption of 3 Shares tn respect of each Unit and BvS capital

repayment te equhatoM to ahnher USS3363 per Untt.

In accordance with Gondfiton 6(B) of (he conditions endorsed on the

BOR* the number of Shares comprising a Unit wS. totowtng the
redemption, be horn 55 to SZ. The numbor of units evidenced by

each BOR wrifi remain unchanged.

Payment of this dvidend and of the capital repayment wlH be made,

subject to receipt thereof by Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey)

United ("the Deposfaiy"), against surrender of Jncoma Coupon No 7 (INC

Not 7) and Raaampnon Coupon No 7 (RED No. 7) respectively’, at the
specified office of the Depositary or of any of the Paying Agents {set Oui on
the reverse of theBDRsand ai the toot of this Nonce), at anyume on or alter

Sth October, 1887.

Payment wUL in each case, be made, subject to any laws andtor

regulations appfiosbla thereto bydotiar cheque drawn Lpon. oranhe option

at the holder ai the retevem Coupon, by transfer to a dollar account
maintained by tire payee with, a Bank in Now ibftcCSfy.

Copies of the Corporation's Annual Report may also be obtained from
the Depoekaiy and Paying Agrees.

BDR hoidare are advised that as a result ot the capital repayment of

USS3&63 per unit, the net asset value per unit ot the company as at

3tst May, 1987 adfurtnd for the distribution wffl be reduced to
USS591.ia BDR holden attouM note that the price per unn quoted on
theLondon StockExchange wfll adjust accordingly;

Depositary end Princfoaf Paying Agent
Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Guernsey) United,

Manufacturers Hanover House, Le Tnichot,

St Rater Pori. Guernsey, Channel Islands

Paying Agents
Manufacturers Hanover Thist Company.

Bocfcanheimer Landstrassa 51-53.

D 5000 Frankfurt-am-Main 1. West Germany
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company.

Shefl Tbwec 33/34th Storey;

50 Raffles Piace, Singapore 0104

Manufacture™ Hanover That Company;
7 Princes Street, London EC2P2LR

Manufacturers Hanover Bank Luxembourg SA,
M Boulevard Roosevelt.

Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Lurembourg
Manufacturers HanoverThist Company,

Edinburgh fewer, 43rd Rorx,
15Queens Road, Central. Hong Kong
Manufacturers Hanover 'final Company,

Stockerstrasse 33, BOZT Zurich, Switzerland

Morgan Guararty Trust Company of New Mx*.
WPtace Vbndflme, 75001 Pans, France

St f^ter Port, Guernsey toy: ISanutecturera Hanover
Dated 9th October; 1987 Bank (Guernsey) Limited

Depositary

AD of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / September, 1987

$2 ,375 ,133,000

Rural Housing Senior Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates

Rural Housing Trust, 1987-1
Seller

Principal and Interest are payable on fee tat day of each month or, if such day Is not a business day,

than on fee next succeeding business day, beginning on November 2, 1987.

Timely payment of interest and payment of principal is insured pursuant to a Certificate Guaranty

Insurance Policy Issued by and representing the several obligations of Financial Guaranty

Insurance Company, Financial Security Assurance Inc. and Municipal Bond Investors

Assurance Corporation, members of America Loan Guarantee Association.

Manufacturers Hanover Agent Bank Services Corporation Is the Master Servicer for the Trust

Neither the Senior Certificates nor the Mortgage Loam are guaranteed or Insured

by FarmersHome Administration orby any other federal agency or instrumentality.

—JSfSrL— r—

*

OrtBhte sr*
Sub-Class 1

A

$184^16,000 6l33% Sub-Class 2A $105,198,000 6.83%
Sub-Class IB $128,681,000 653% Sub-Class 2B $263,806,000 6.63%
Sub-Class 1C
Sub-Class ID

$170,185,000

$616,414,000

633%
6.33%

Sub-Class 2C $283,842,000 6.83%

teteSKrera
1»«re1teBWBk

Sub-Class 3A $153^96,000 733% Sub-Class 4A $135,436,000 8.33%

Sub-Class3B $202^50,000 733% Sub-Class 4B $132,829,000 8.33%

(Accrued interest from Septanbar 15, 1887)

Salomon Brotheralnc

The Fbrt Boston Corporation

EF. Hutton&Company bi&

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Manufacturer Hanover Lid.

A. G. Edwards& Sons, Inc.

Piper, Jeffrey& Hopwood

Stephens Inc.

PalneWebber Incorporated

The Nikko Securities Co.

Blunt EBut&Loevri Creigfe Incorporated Pain Boeworth Dotey Securities, Inc.

Grigsby, Brandford & ftx, Inc. WR Lazard Securities Corp Morgan Keegan & Company, me.

Pryor, Govan, Counts &Col, Inc. Rauscher.Pferee Refutes, Inc. Muriel Slebert & Ca, Inc.

Morgan StanleyA Oou

ABB Securities Corporation Bahra Securities America Inc.

Nomura Securities International, me. Dean Witter Capital Markets Yamaichi International (America), tnc.

WHIiam Blair ft Company McDonald ft Company Prescott, Bail & Turban, Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony ft ILL Day, Inc.

Abron Securities Corporation Advert, Inc. AIBC Investment Services Corp. Boettcher ft Company, Inc. J. C. Bradford& Co.

Clayton Brawn ft Associates, Inc.’ Cartwright Securities Inc. Daniels & Ben, Inc. Ewing Capital, Inc. Moseley Securities Corporation

Printer, Kane ft Co. The Robinson Humphrey Company, Inc. SUM Nicolaus & Company United Daniels Securities, Inc.

Van Kampen Merritt TheWestcap Corporation Wheat, First Securities, foe.

i
'•
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THE PROPERTYMARKET By Paul Cheeserfght

BALTIMORE has passed into
international folklore as a mod-
el of inner city regeneration.
The east coast US city is a mag-
net for British officials, not
least those of Cardi£E,trying to
pick op ideas that might work in
the UK.

British cities, or parts of
cities, looking for new life, like

Liverpool, Manchester, Newcas-
tle, Middlesbrough, London and
Cardiff at least have in common
with Baltimore stretches of wa-
ter. But there the similarities
may stop. Techniques of urban
renewal tend not to travel very
welL
Walter Sondheim has been in-

volved with the problems of
Baltimore for nearly 50 years.
Now chairman of Charles Cen-
ter-Inner Barbour Manage-
ment, which runs for the City of
Baltimore two key urban renew-
al areas, he noted that what
worked in Baltimore might not
work 100 miles away - the eco-
nomic, social and political mix
differs from one city to the next
in the US, never mind across
the Atlantic.
That said, all urban renewal

projects start with property de-
velopment - the construction of
new boildings or the refurbish-
ment of old with the idea that if

this work is carried out someo-
body might be induced to do

' something in them. The renewal
programmes are a speculation.
The first problem to be re-

solved is who is going to do the
speculating. In both the UK and
the US it has been the public
sector that has taken the first

plunge, not least because one of
the objects of the exercise is to
increase the tax base. It has
sought through its own commit-
ment to draw in the private sec-
tor.

This has worked in London
Docklands. It has not worked in
Merseyside. And, as the Conser-
vative Party conference this

week has indicated, there are

The lessons from

Baltimore
sharply different views both on
the level ofpublic spending and
on the way it ought to be organ-
ised.

Mr Sondheim recalled that
four years ago total investment
in Baltimore's urban renewal
passed Jlbn. Ofthat 45 per cent
was public money, including
the costs ofnew federal govern-
ment offices, a courthouse, new
streets, the provision ofutilities
and poubiic areas. The balance
came from the private sector.

But by the time that $lbn had
been spent another $S00m was
in the pipeline. Of that sum
though the private sector con-
tribution was overwhelming - 95
per cent to 5 per cent from the

ON THE basis of nearly half a
centtuy In Baltimore, Walter
Sondheim (pictured right) les-
sens on how to go shoot urban
renewal that extend beyond
drawing In the public sector
and making certain there is a
local partnership between
business and government.
Here is hispersonal list:

* Concentrate on areas
which are large enough to
make an impact bat small
enough to be manageable;

* Adopt a plan and stick to it
- that gives developers confi-
dence;

* Try to control the timing
and nature of the develop-
ments - for example, don’t al-
low aglutofoffices;

public sector.
"Public investment has to go

in first. Some US cities thought
they could get the developers in
before doing anything. 1 don’t
think it works in America,” said
Ur Sondheim. The private in-
vestor is a speculator. What
you've got to do is to build a con-
fidence in the developer
the scheme is going through”,
said MrSondheim.
There is not much evidence

Hie British developers will
move first either. Neither own-
er occupiers nor the specula-
tive office and residential de-
velopers moved to Loudon
Docklands until the Develop-
ment Corporation started to

* Avoid trying fee get the
highest price for land * yen
want the money to ga into ta-
movements;
* Use imaginative SMsgtiHr

to fit the site - file Baltimore
authorities guaranteed mort-
gages, for example;

* Make certain fee develop-
ment area Is not an oasis -rais-
ing the level of sub-standard
bousing in nearby areas baa to
go In tandem;

* Be sore the development
area Is a place tor people - nev-
er deny public access to a wa-
terfront;

* Keep a check on quality
through theue ofarchitectur-
al review boards from the ear-
lieststage ofa scheme.

create the infrastructure.
British specialists in urban

“renewal note that there are two
kinds of public works involved
here.
The Cist Is thepreparation of

sites for the developers - which
can be expensive in the early
stages but once done does not
have to be repeated.
The second is the financial

underpinning of economic gen-
erators, which need a long term
subsidy in themselves but help
to bring the spending public in-
to the area. The Baltimore ac~
quarium is an example - it not
self-financing. A similar ven-
ture at Liverpool, now on its
fourth submission to the De-

partment of Environment for
approval,would be another.
The British Government has

come to terms with the first but
is temperamentally unattuned
to the second.

It Is now talking increasingly
of a partnership with the pri-

vate sector to bring about re-

newal Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Minister for Trade and Indus-
try, told Conservatives that the
Government could offer busi-
nesses a menu ofways in which
it could them in the inner cities.

The businesses could choose
what bit ofthe menu they want-
ed and the relevant government
department would work wife
Hipib '

Implicit in thin is a by-passing
of local authorities. It is inter-
esting, however, that, in con-
trast to this approach, the urban
regeneration plan in Baltimore
started because of a coalition
between local business inter-
ests and the City authorities.

The US federal Government
concern was not so much -hnnt
the central business districts as
about bousing. -

- 1-4-y '•rfl

Breathing

new life

into

the old

docklands

of Cardiff

CARDIFF 4 ill

At half past nine tomorrow

R'^feaSlairBR^
inCardiff the boardand advis-

ers ofthe CardiffBay Develop-
ment Corporation (CBDC) sit

down to listen to six hours of
presentations from develop-
ment crnignttante on what they
ought to do with 2790 acres of
eld docklands.
They have their own grand

scheme which Is nothing to do
with whan decay, they say.
Bather ti ls the creation of a
new maritime city usinga mix-
ture of public and private
fending an the ratio one to
three or four.

If private sector Investment
1s drawn in an feat ratio, the
CBDC Win be moro snceeosfel
than its counterpart at Mcrsey-
nUewfcere the ratio to one to
il and indeed, more nurcess-
fel than Baltimore, on the ba-
sis of Kr Sondheim'S figares,
which work ewt at one to ftlA.

ConranBocbe ofLanienwill
lead off the presentations, Sri-

lowed by the Land Design Ho-
imuMLH eoasortimn ofUS
and British cmsnhmti, Llew-
ellyn Davies Pfamdng ef Loa-

theUS.

Cardiff
Wales
Airport

© _

Barry

Rill

development;

WALES
I

Cardiff

ENGLAND

LONDON

the overall Cardiff Bay plan-

ning contract and one of them
wil! be chosen ever the week-
end. The fear are bring paid
for their presentations which

that the CBDC has ac-

cess to all their ideas. The best
ideas of each ultimately could
he incorporated into the final
pUwt of the winning consul-
tant.
Tie key points the consul-

tants have to take into accetmfe

in their plans are the reanJII-

cstian of the waterfront with
the d|y centre, the need far

mixed developments that cre-

ate job opportunities and resi-

dential development.

Some private sector develop-
ment is already going on in the
CBDC area, notably a housing
development by Tarmac and a
marina and hearing develop-
ment by Crest. Up to 1990, the
CBDC plans to spend £S8m on
land acquisition and Infras-
treuture and a further £59m on
the construction of a barrage
across the mouth of Cardiff
Bay.

DRUEE

- TO LET BY TENDER
On the instructions erf the British Hafl Property Board

110 STATION CATERINGAND RETAILING OPPORTUNITIES
CURRENTLY OPERATED BYTRAVELLERS FARE

INCLUDING LICENSED BUFFETS, SNACK BARS, BOOKSTALLS
& CONFECTIONERY KIOSKS

Available individually or in multiples

LOCATIONSTHROUGHOUTENGLAND, SCOTLAND & WALES

Complete list of sites and full particulars from

Drace Hotels &Leisure
21 ManchesterSquare, LondonW1A2DD

Telephone Enquiries*. 01-2253565 (us fines)

CLOSING DATE:
Noon, Friday 20th November 1987

Hotels & Leisure

EDWARDSYMMONS

We have substantial clients
seeking to acquire

(i) Property Companies
(ii) Property Portfolios
£75,000 to £1,000,000

RapUealn strictestconfidenceto M.J. Carmtford, AfoCS

[LONDON MANCHESTER LIVERPOOL BRISTOL* 0jj348454 j

COMMERCIAL

RENT
REVIEWS

Property Board

EUSTON STATION
NEWRETAILUNITS

From200sq ft to 1,185sqft

AVAILABLE LATER
THIS YEAR

. ForfurtherdetaSspleasecontact
01-3776778 (24brs)
01-2475444 Ext 196

Elizabeth Stewart, David King
274/280 Bishopsgate
LondonEC2M4XQ

ISLE OF MAN
SALE BY TENDER ON
12th NOVEMBER 1987

PrwUghan offloe building m ayah
prime location In the principal

pmfruJnrtd arret au die bland. In

exbttag urn nett lettable Boar n
apprac 4,207 aq 6- Groat Boer area

tppiwe 5JDS9 EL Presently divided

taro 9 ratal (km let dust tern
tenancies). Private car peika. Sold

object to cdwlug tramdra tool to
eztenaloni or redwdop—t The
vendor dufl be order no obbmtaB to

wept the bigbect or any tender.

Fafinba tfcuft afffy:
DeanWood Acacia limited

SOUTH TENERIFE
Prime bonding rife wM> plwnlut pgr-
nriactan tar approx 400 apartments.
very done nwmnebm virtually complete)

Bepilar Inspection FLIGHTS.
Write or pboae

MSUp Street, BrightonBN11AD
Teh (0273) 774098, 724369L

Evenings 541484. Fax (0273)

Put the weight of
experience on your side...

Knight Frank
:

'

tS' & Rutlev 01-629 81719

hotair hotair 2 710 so ft
7,700 sq. ft 6,050 sq.ft. entire

office office building
building building FREEHOLD
TO LET TO LET FOR SALE

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT
BY AUCTION

OCTOBER 21st 1987

26,27, 28 Rathbone Place London
W1 (3 freehold balldlngs planned
on 5 floors/let FRI prod £26^060

pax)

Rb#:NCR/HXF M: NSH/PJC

For a freecopyofournewbookkion rent reviewsand lease renewals

9 please complete the coupon below and return to Richard Haynes, 1
1 Knight Frank & Ruticy, 20, Hanover Square, London Wl.
1 Please forward nw a copyoTXIotnineiaaiRentReviews 1
" and Lease Renewals*'.

GUILD HOUSE
36-38 FENCHURCH STREET

ECS

BUSINESS CENTRE

01-929 5252
Prestigious fully serviced small
offices and suites to let from 90-
L70D sq ft. Reuters, Topic and
Telerate lines available on request

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
Phone today for detafts

and viewing

Bournemouth— Poeto
Bourne Valley Baric. Alder Road. Poole

PRIME RESIDENTIALBUILDINGLAND
withoutline Planning Permission suitable

lorhighdensity housing.

About 35.31 Acres
NetDevelopableAnaabout1844Acres

FORSALEBYTENDERINONELOT
onMonday9November 1987

junto- ertrtpreviouslytyramOTealrt
ftolURtiaUb&fenderDocumentoontactfiefc wjGtSHP

- PROPERTY
ALONG THE M25 -

The Finapcfal'Ilmesprapeses tofoMAddsi
.
FRIDAY 23rd OCTOBER 1987

Far farther informanm contact

Joaain Dawn— on 01-236 9763
<r jam and HwnrW Times represent—he

FINANCIAL TIMES
• EUROPE'S BUSINESS HBWawOt

International Property

,
Prime Real-Estate

j

in USA
The ORION Group, since 1975 In Europe, offers a selected

l conservative programme of prime commercial real estate
I investments for sophisticated Investors. A wide range of legal,
I fiscal und financial advices are provided to you by ourspedaUsts,
l hi order to achieve for you the best (aytor-made focal and
financial suuchxe.

Office Butldtog of the REVLON Inc,
to San Antonta/Tx.

Tenant : FEVLON Inc is listed on the New York Stock Exchange
Lease : Ip years plus 2x5 yearn options

The tenant o totaBy responsible tor aU expenses

Financing: up to 70% svtattabfo
Return : 8#7% pa.

tnvesMUons-Baiatungs-
GaseflschaB ORtONmbH

rStraSe 44-4S *£
Frankfurt/Mata

ORION Investment

7100 North Kendo
Miami, Florida 33156

Fax. 69-6666 140

Our Know How - Your I

WIMPOLE STREET
NEWLY REFURBISHED OFFICE BUILDING

FOR SALE
4000s* ft.

[•n - M'Sj|

019392806

MTAMCb
01-491 3154 01-734 810

01-629 9292

FOR SALE BY TENDER 23rd OCTOBER 1987
(WnHrirstt

As a group, m a romfafaatiog of mate or tadhrldnsfly
The Supermarket Premises and Betas of

H. WILLIAMS & GIANT TRADING COMPANY
* 33 rRUOW asd TV—f. . itniMifciM the HaaMe ft Iftbal
* Om» Tareonr 1987 COS
* 20 Ditto Sabtrtea ondeu

? tiJiffrid vriktt fadafaKGttaw. an. oak AHUbbc
* BJtotejri art waidnar Comdex e 343JOOO b] ft
Tttd teas iqon taoup c S16JJO0

Fanto povoden frmc

Hamilton Osborne King
32 Molesworth St, Dublin 2. 0001 760251 765501

1*2 miles Heathrow Cargo Terminal

TO LET
MOO s* U Self CmAM Unit

anrafafafc

Good offices, heating and lighting.

Suitable storage or Industrial use

Write Box T6556
Financial Times

10 Cartoon St, Loodon EC4P 48Y

UmarMM on**', prominent pgaMan.mml seam, nm tacfcflw rates. kowhw,
UfiWtafc etswiint TSlanm tagatao.

nfr Staon Psoas* 0703 2UB0B

STWWtoQ PENTHOUSE 0FHCES
ZOOO sq It mmttsBe knnmflately.

Previously unoccupied A/C offlcei

building.

OnerfcxaMng Thwnes and Oiolaan.

Farting. 3 yaer lease.

Phorre: Ofc7» «81

Skillion pic

To sell on Greek holiday Island
A most dtotingniahed ami elegant

Luxury Hotel
114 roonaCSe beds. 6 floors, 106^)00 sq. ft. snrr^

COfiOO sq. ft boflt over).

Further information for votoent clients please contact:
CUBta 2587B oto, OreB Hudl Werira AG, box, t»«00I Bern.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN «SC
IHrect from owner

8% RETURN ON INVESTMENTW MONTHS RENT GUARANTY
Write te ^tetiagwad 020972 C 3000 Harems iWest Geratny « oft. 49-511465578

FOR SALS .

. WTRA-MOOEmi
URGE mON4CTHL
_MSJIRGfiK|LnY
SS IT ON VKJHnflPE

TORONTO CANADA
HfiSAlE

KWC BUSINESS CENTRE
pnaw S am ndstxbpstaa aU m

Bam*&Jtr4jM0Bai.fLd
unmnx^kaehdaiijpwgt.

Can Iterate4KBUM
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The race to join Tokyo
THE CONTEST among fozei
securities companies tojoin L.«
Tokyo Stock Exchange this year
is hotting up.
Overseas stockbrokers are

working feverishly to Mwwwi^e
their chances ofjoinlng'the six
foreign companies which 1««*
year became the first non-Japa-
nese members ofthe <

ria, to be published nextmonth,
will cover a candidate’s experi-
ence of the Tokyo market, the

volume of business done in Ja-

pan and the size of the parent

left 8 few groups bitterly disap-
pointed, so it seems inevitable
that some of the 1887 applicants
wifi also fail to get in.

For at the last count tzp to 20
overseas companies - plus
about 10 Japanese brokers -

looked likely to apply. The ex-
change has indicated informal-
ly that It will admit about 30

‘ new members altogether.
As a result, the fop executives

of foreign broking companies
are busy lobbying officials of
the exchange of the Minis-
try of Finance, which closely su-
pervises its affairs. Parent com-
pany directors have been flying
in to add weight to their subsid-
iaries’ arguments.
Companies have thrown

grand parties - including BZW,
the securities subsidiary ofBar-
clays Bank, which last month in-
vited hundreds of guests to the
Palace Hotel to celebrate the
opening of its Tokyo branch.
Diplomats, too, have rarely

been for from the scene. The US
and the UK, which led the way
in pressing Japan to open up its

financial wuriwfa, as well as
other countries are now trying
to make sure that their stock-
brokers do not lose out
Relations between govern-

ments over the issue are much
less strained than they were
when Hr Michael Howard, the
UK Miniiiter for Corporate and
ConsumerAffairs,visited Tokyo
earlier this year to press for
more exchange seatsforforeign
brokers.
Nevertheless, visiting govern-

ment officials havecontinuedto
drop hints that favours done in
Tokyo might result in consider-
ate treatment to Japanese com-
panies overseas. It is no secret
that Japanese securities compa-
nies arekeentojoin theLondon
gilts market The Bank of En-
gland intends to review gilts

market membership after the
• anniversary of Big Bang, which
conveniently falls later this
month.
The difficulty for the

would-be TSE members is that
the rules by which this heavy-
weight beauty parade will be
judged are unclear. The as-
sumption is thatthe TSE*s crite-

land the TSE, and
with it the MoF, .with some
tricky decisions. How would it

judge BZW, for example, which
him a branch with 108 staff and
the might of Barclays behind it.

ite feverish

lobSying ,some of

the foreign firms

trying to win
membership of the

Tokyo Stock
Exchange seem
bound to be
disappointed..Stefan
Wagstyi reports

but which started late in Tokyo
and received its trading licence
•wily Inct mmifU
Salomon Brothers, the US in-

vestment company, was so fari-

ous to be excluded last year, es-
pecially when smaller UK
houses were admitted, that
omission this time around looks
almost inconceivable.
But what about W I Carr,

which also almost made the list

last time, but was subsequently
hit by a mass defection ofsenior
staff to Swiss Banking Corpora-
tion? Carr, now a subsidiary of
France’s Compagnie Finan-
cier® de Suez, has been rebuilt,

but has it dene enough to im-
presstheTSE?

It might be that such calcula-
tions about relative merit will
prove irrelevant, because the
result looks likely to be heavily
influenced - if not «inw»n«to^ -

by politics.
Mr Mifca Comma, who beads

BZW in Japan, says: ”My feeling
is that they will decide this on
politicalgrounds and thenwork
backwards and set up the (en-
try) criteria.*

On this basis, the TSE is

bound to give pride of place to
the US companies which in-

clude subsidiaries of First Bos-
ton; Shearson Tahmiin Brothers
(an American Express group
company); Smith Barney, Harris
Upham; Kidder Peabody; Pru-
dential Bache; and Chase Man-
hattan Bank, as well as Salo-
mon.
The British contingent offive

iaries of National Westminster
Bank, J Henry Schroder Wagg,
Kleinwort Benson, and Baring
Brothers.
James Capel is

its battle without the directsup-
port of the UK Government - as
a subsidiary of the Hongkong
and ShanghaiBanking
tion, it has to rely instead onthe
colony’s authorities. But this is

thought unlikely to weaken its

chances, since,
hard to reject the only candi-
date from Hong Kong, Asia's
second largest financial centre.
France, West Germany and

Switzerland each have two can-
didates - respectively Carr and
Societe Generate; Deutsche
Bank and Dresdner Bank; and
Swiss Banking Corporation and
Union Bank of Switzerland,
through UBS, Philips St Drew.
Mr Narabu Koga, a vice-presi-

dent of Kidder Peabody, speaks
for virtually all the candidates
when he says "prestige* is the
main reason for joining the ex-

Xfs a status symbol,
will impress our

(Japanese) domestic clients and
help in recruiting (Japanese)
people.*
In addition, companies will

save the commission they pay to
members for trading on their
behalf But they willpayheavily
- entry could cost Ylbn (ffifan)

for an admission ticket, plus the
of 15-20 extra

computers and office space.
Drexel BurnhamLambert ofthe
US is one broker which says
that it Is still studying whether
the costs are j
The difficulty for several com-

panies - including both those
which want to apply now and
those which prefer to wait - is

that there is no way of knowing
whether tins will be a last

chance to join.

The exchange admits new
members at ad-hoc intervals.

But It has said that this year's
admissions will be limited fay

the capacity of its new b
which will be opened in
Some brokers argue that in-

ternational pressure for open-
ing np the market will eventual-
ly force the exchange to end its

’batch' entry contests and admit
new.companies at any time they
apply, so long as they fulfil the
admission criteria.

Others are not so sore. Hie 93
exchange members m«»i» have
one vote irrespective of their
size. There are said to be
of backwoodsmen who
that internationalisation has al-

ready gone far enough.
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Swiss warm
to SFr200m
issue for

Thomson
ByMaxandor Mcoffand Clara

THOMSON, THE French
state-controlled defence and
electronics group, yesterday
enlivened the Swiss franc for*
eign bond market with a
SR2Nm equity warrants bend
which met a firm initial rc-

The bead was snnounccd
Kate in the day, allowing under-
writers little time to gauge de-
mand, but nevertheless they
quoted indicative bid prices

;
dose to the bond’s par issue

Dealers noted tint Swiss in*
Testers were displaying con-
tinued buoyant demand for eq-
vttj tinted bonds. A SFtttin
Vh per cent 10-year equity
warrants deal for Deutsche
Bank, for Instance, was quoted
yesterday at 129%, against a
122 issue price.
Thomsen's 10-year Issue

pays a ZV& per cent coupon and
the all-4n prantnm on the war-
rants amounts to 38% per cent
The exercise price was set at
n*14ML against a dose an
Wednesday of FFr1270.
Earlier this week, Thomsen

imneunml r bury prngranwwe
of capital Investment in Its

consumer electronics busi-
ness, amounting to FFitiba
ever the nest 10 years.
Uniite tiie equity tinted sec-

tor of the market, seasoned
fixed rate Swiss franc bands
continued under pressure with
longer-dated Issues losing
about Vt percentage point in
price.
Zb the Eurobond market,

general concent about the up-
ward trend in interest rates
discouraged new issue activity
- even though the recent rises
in VJS prime rates and in West
German repurchase rates did
net aheck foe markets.
Fidelity Federal Savings and

Loan made a $lMm floating

rate nate Issue collateralised
by mortgages. The five-year «-
sue was priced at par with
margin of I2i basis points

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

above three month London in-
terbank offered rates. The is-

sas sold fairly slowly but was
quotedwithin its fees.

The equity-linked sector
continued absorb the three-
tranche BcO Baseurees issue.

In wblcfr the amounts weread-
justed. The tisDar pertian was
cat at the borrower's request
from 9835m to |5G0m and the
Australian dollar tranche In-
creased. .from AflSta to'

Dealers said the
bonds continued to go well al-

S
would tate time to digest. B
was bid at 9SW while the ether
tranches tradedabovepar.
Nlsshin Oil Mills made a

970m bonds-wfth-warrants Is-

sue led by Nomura Interna-
tional. The five-year deal baa
an indicated coupon ofJ%
cent and was quotedjust
in foes.

In a generally becalmed sec-
ondary Eurobond market, Bo-
rodoDar bond prices gave up as
much as 4b percentage
responding to to the US Trea-
sury bond market’s weaker
tone in the wake of foe auction
«fseven-yearnotesanWednes-
day.
EBQWdta0 dNMHlHmiMMI Qut tfafi

Federal Reserve might be
tightening its monetary pdtey
fuelled b «es of around Vt

among flu sherterdated

. but yield margins tight-

ened as flu Eurodollar bond
market lagged losses In US
Treasury bond prices.
The address by Mr Nigel

Lawson, the UK Chancellor of
the Exchequer, to the Canser-
vativc

^

psriy*^ annual confer-
the main foeas of

attention In the Eorestesfing
market. However, though gilt

prices eased by about % print
In response to his projections
of continuing strong UK eco-
nomic growth, Enroatotting
bend prices remained un-

ite £7Sm 10M per cent fer
Credit Lyonnais, launched on
Wednesday, was bid at less
05, compared with 1% per
emit fees.
• Hoore Govett, theUK secu-

rities hense owned by Security
Pacific, has withdrawn from
making markets in bulldog
bonds, bonds issued in the
British domestic market by
foreign borrowers.

Equity-linked

issues ahead in

third quarter
ByOYBuanmfcl

THE GBOWTH at
linked bond markets and the
contraction of both R**d a«d

floating rate new issue volmne
are underlined in the latest

figures from the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation nod
Development.
Borrowing on international

bend markets me from
9&.7bn in the second quarter
of 1987 to 94921m in toe third
quarter, but was fTMlm below
the volume ofthe ftird quarter
of last year. Within the latest

total were a record flgJihn of
convertible and other equity-

linked bends. Straight beads'
totalled $M£lm, tfae lowest
since the second quarter of
1985, while floating-rate notes
at fiJbo compared with.
yn.Sbn ha thesame quarter of
lastyear. i

First default hits France’s

fast-growing CP market
BYGEORGEGRAHAMM PARS

'FRANCE’S fastgrowing market
in commercial paper
short-term, unsecured loan
notes - has been shaken by its

first default
Investors are still waiting for

repayment of a FFrZOm ($3.3m)
commercial paper programme
issued by Societe Francaise
d’Extrusion et de Calandrage
(SFEO, a small plastics compa-
ny in northern France which is

in bankruptcy proceedings.
Although the sums at stake

are relatively small, SFECs
failure to repay is seen as the
first real hiccup in France’s
progress towards securitisation,
the process in which companies
borrow directly from the mar-
kets by issuing tradeable secu-
rities, without the intermedia-
tion ofthe banks.
Senior bankers believe the

default could provide a healthy
jolt to a market which has
grown too fast and where inves-
tors have too often believedthat
their money is guaranteed.
Commercial paper issues,

known in French as bfflets de tre-

sorerie, were first authorised in
December U65l The market
grew rapidly to a total of
FFt2Sbn by June last year,
when the Bank of France put a
clamp on new issues.
After the removal of this re-

striction in January the market
once again grew rapidly, level-
ling off at FFi45.6bn in Irene at
the end oflastweek.
Interest rates averaged 7.31 to

7B1 per cent for paper with a
maturity of 20 to 40 days, com-
pared with 7.35 to 7.45 per cent
for one-month Treasury Hills is-

sued by the French Govern-

ment
Mr Leopold Jeorger. director

of capital markets at Societe
Generate, France’s fourth lar-

gest bank, said: "Small compa-
nies have not been paying

enough of an Interest rate

siwead over bigger names. We
tfanh that this Incident should

lead to a better differentiation

of rates.* .
. investors have often been
willing to accept paper issued

by very «mH companies, with-

out any form of credit rating, in

return for a margin of only i or
Vt percentage point above the
rate they would receive from
the largest companies in the
commercial paper market, such
as Air Liquide or Peugeot
In the French market, in con-

trast to some other commercial
paper markets, as much as 40
per cent of the paper is bought
directly by corporate treasure

ers, rather than by institutional
investors. „

Market operators believe
these treasurers have often
been miniiri by the bank back-
up line, that every issuer of
commercial paper must ar-

range, into *nmiring that repay-
ment is guaranteed by this
Hank
Some investors still believe

that Credit Agricole, France’s
largest Hanking group which
provided the back-up line and
placed most of the SPEC paper
with its clients, will eventually
step in to repay the money.
But most bankers hope that

the Credit Agricole will do no
such thing.
The managing director of an-

other leading bank said: "That

pre-
cedent The market must learn
that there is a price to be paid
for disintermediation.*
Credit Agricole said yester-

day that while it had no legal

responsibility in the SFEC case,
it was negotiating ways of re-
ducing the damage to its clients.
The same lack of interest rate

differentiation has arisen in the
FFrl40bn market for certifi-

cates of deposit, shorMenn pa-
per Issued by banks. Small fi-

nance houses do not pay enough
of an interest premium over the
largest banks in Faria to justify
the increased risk.

A dealer at one large Paris
bank said: “It is difficult to get
investors to pay attention to the
quality of the signature. Today
we are selling commercial pa-
per from a small issuer atonly 5
basis points above Treasury
bills."

Credit Agricole said yester-
day that the main lesson of the
SFEC default was the underde-
velopment of credit rating in
France.
Some bankers argued, when

the market was first authorised,
thatevezy issuershould be com-
pelled to obtain a credit rating.
.In the US, they said, company
boards would not allow their
corporate treasuries to investin
the paperofissuers rated below
AA.
A French rating agency, Adef;

fhas been set up. But so far it has
issued ratinsi on only five com-
mercial paper programmes, in-

i
eluding the largest issuer, Feu-
,geot, with a FFr&Sbn
programme.

Woolworth
expands

facility

ByOur

WOOLWORTH, THE UK retail-

ing group, has expanded a mul-
tiple option facility arranged in
January this year from £l50m to

£250m, with the committed
amount rising from £L00m to
2250m.

NJLRotiischild arranged the
deal, whieh incorporates a ten-
der panel for acceptances and
advances. The margin overLon-
don Interbank offered rates is

10 HmHn points, the facility fee 5
basis points, and the utilisation

fee 2£ basis points ifthe facility

is more than half used. The fa-

cilityexpiresinJanuary 1092.

Dyno shows three-fold

Increase at eight months
BYKAREN POSSUMOSLO

DYNO INDUSTRIES, the Nor-
wegian Industrial group, in-

creased turnover by 20 per cent
to NKriLSbn (5420m) in the first

eight wMwitha of thi« year com-
pared with NKrZSbn in the
«awi« period last year, with for-

eign sales accounting for 60 per
cent ofthe total.
• Accumulated profit for the
eight months achieved a three-
fold increase to NKrlfohn, com-
pared withNKriKhn.
- Group expenses rose by
NKrllm to NKx38m because at
loans incurred during the ac-
quisition of Nitro Nobel of
Sweden, and because of lower
/realised gainson thecompany's

securities portfolio.

Dyno said that developments
had been favourable for the
group's main sectors of explo-
sives, chemicals and plastics al-

though there Is potential fer
lHipmwmmftnt and (Mure
levels of earnings'for /wfaini

explosives’operations.

The company’s chemicals,
plastics and packaging groups
are facing higher raw material
prices. In thewake ofthe rise in
oilprices, and when seen in iso-
lation this will result in fixture
lower earnings. However, the
plastics group is recording rap-
id growth.*

Overseas

traded

options

for London
ByOmF«non

THE INTERNATIONAL Stock
pvfhflngp in London yesterday
announced that it will launch
traded options neat month on
three French shares, inaugurat-
ing what it hopes will become
an international market in trad-

ed options.

Options on Elf Aquitaine,
-Peugeot, and SaintrGobain,
which are among the 200 shares
in which firm prices are quoted
ou SEAQ International, the
Stock Exchange's screen-based
quotation system for foreign
stocks, will begin on November
&
Mr Tony de Guingand, direc-

tor of the London Traded Op-
tions Market, said the LTOM
was in discussions with two oth-

er European stock exchanges,
one of which is believed to be
West Germany, about the possi-
bility of setting up a London-
based market in options on
theirdomestic shares.

Mr Geoffrey Chamberlain,
chairman of the Exchange’s op-
tions committee, said the inter-

national options project was
jiimwl at increasing London's
competitiveness as an interna-
tional share dealing centre, and
also intended to prevent off-ex-

change options trading develop-
ing as the market expanded.

-It became apparent that an
over-the-counter market in op-
tions on international stocks
would arise ifthe London Trad-
ed Options Market did not fhlfil

the needs ofthe professionals'
he said.

London options cm French
shares will compete with the
fledgling Paris market in traded
options which was launched in

September and offers options
on six stocks: Elf-Aquitaine, La-
farge Coppee, Paribas, Peugeot,
-Thomson-CSF, and Compagnie
du Midi.

But Mr de Guingand said the
London quoted options should
complement the existing
French options as they will
-trade for delivery in three-
monthly cycles commencing in
February each year, creating

Ihe^^qn^^^oiu which
trade cm a cycle beginning in
March.

. Twenty-three French shares
are quoted by ten market mak-
lers on a finn-price basis on
iSEAQ International at the mo-
RnenL
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Small investors in

offer will fall

short of gas float
BY RICHARD TOHK1M8

THE NUMBER or UK small in-
vestors expressing an interest
in this month's £7.5bn offer of
shares in British Petroleum is
set to fail well short of the num-
ber attracted by the smaller
British Gas flotation last year.
With less than a week to go

before the offer begins, the
number of people who have reg-
istered with BP”s share infor-
mation office had reached 5.5m
by late yesterday. That com-
pares with the total of 7.5m who
inquired about the £5.8bn Brit-
ish Gas offer in November 1986.
Although BP’s share informa-

tion office will stay open until
the pricing of the offer is an-
nounced next Thursday, only
those registering by midnight
tonight will receive preferen-
tial treatment in the allocation.
The rate of inquiry is therefore
likely to fall off from tomorrow.
The Government's advisers

estimate that the total number
of inquiries will reach 6m, They
say this is far ahead of their tar-
get figure of 5m and that they
are delighted with the re-
sponse.
Mr Michael Richardson, man-

aging director of N.M. Roths-
child, the Government's mer-
chant bank adviser on the
flotation, said the British Gas
advertising campaign was con-
siderably more expensive than
BP’S, ran for a month longer,
and was pitched at a lower lev-
el. The BP campaign was
pitched at Sidney rather than
Sid.*

The 7.5m British Gas inqui-

ries eventually translated into
4,5m applications. On that basis.
Rothschild estimates that BP]
will attract about 4m applica-
tions from UK investors - a fig-;

ure which will permit much lar-j

ger allocations than in other
recent privatisation issues.
About half BP’s £7.5bn off.

ing will be allocated to the fixed
price offer to small UK inves-
tors. The other half will go into
the international offering, for;

which UK and overseas institu-
tional investors will submit
bids at or above the fixed price.

[f the fixed price offer is sub-
scribed more than about twice,
it will be expanded by about 20
per cent at the expense of the
International portion.
The eventual size of the allo-

cation to UK small investors
could therefore far exceeed the
£3.5bn worth of British Gas
stock issued to the UK public.
•BP yesterday gave details of

the £1.5bn rights issue which is

to be incorporated into this
month's £7.5bn share offering.
The company will be issuing

458l6d] new ordinary shares on
the basis of one for every 12
held. Buyers of the existing eq-
uity will qualify for preferential
entitlement to the new stock if

they make their purchases
through normal market chan-
nels before 9am on October 15.

Arrangements are being
made to extend entitlements to
shareholders in the US. Canada
and Japan, and in other court'
tries where there no legal re-
strictions.

Platou predicts weekend
victory in bid for TRNR
BY MIKE SMITH

Platou Investment, the unlisted
Norwegian company, yesterday
predicted a weekend victory in
its bid to gain control ofTR Nat-
ural Resources, a Touche Rem-
nant investment trust

It also warned that its cash of-

fer Tor TRNR. whicb will pro-
vide shareholders with 94 per
cent of asset val ue. would not be
extended past the first closing
day of the bid On Saturday.

Platou's statement which ac-
companied a summary of its

reasons for making the offer,
followed TRNR’s weekend re-
jection of its approach, which
values the trust at £125m.
TRNR argues that sharehold-

ers who accept ordinary in Pla-
ton - they are being offered pa-
per to a value of 95 per cent of
asset value - will be taking an
investment in a less well spread
portfolio.

Acceptance of the cash alter-

native would expose many
shareholders to capital gains
tax liability, it says.

Mr Alasdair Dundas, one of
the County Natwest team advis-
ing Platou, countered yesterday
that capital gains tax would af-

fect tiie minority of sharehold-
ers.

Platou already controls 29 per
cent of TRNR’s sharer

By Raymond Snoddy

MOKE than a dozen members
of the Pearson family met yes-
terday la London to consider
the implications of Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s purchase of a 14.7

per cent stake in Pearson, the
publishing, banking and china
group which owns the Finan-
cial Times.
The meeting at Pearson

headquarters in the SQUbaak
Tower was attended by Vis-
count Cowdrey, chairman of

the group Oram 1954 to 1977.

Family Interests control
about 29 per cent of the Pear-
son equity and form a signifi-
cant block against hostile
predators. The stake Is, howev-
er, fragmented and it is be-
lieved that more than 89 mem-
bers of the Pearson family
share Is the fortune, although
the company declines to give
the exact number.
Family shareholders In

Pearson do meet from time to
time but yesterday's meeting

i came iu the wake of last week’s
warning from Lord Blakent
ham, the Pearson chairman,
that new large shareholdings
in the company were unwel-
come.
Associates of Mr Murdoch,:

who owns five national news-,
papers in the UK, believe that
the American-Anstrallan pub-.
Usher intends to raise his
stake in Pearson to 25 per cent.
On Monday Financial Times

journalists begin a campaign
to try to secure the future inde-
pendence of the newspaper]
should there be a change off

ownership.
Letters will go to 3,098 In-

dostrial. business and political

leaders arguing that in snebi
circumstances the paper,
should he owned fay a wide
spread of institutions in the
way that The Independent
newspaper is.

Ben Bailey in black
Ben Bailey Construction,
house builders and estate de-
velopers, climbed back into the
black with pre-tax profits of
£895,424 for the year to June
30.

Directors said certain of the
group's accounting policies
had cot been property applied
in prior years, and the figures
for 1385 had been adjusted.
The Improved trading re-

sults over the past year had re-

sulted in greater stability, they
said.

Nick Bunker examines Lloyd Thompson’s move to a full listing

The choppy course from the
ONE OF those complex geneal-
ogies that typifr the players in
London's insurance market lies

behind next week’s planned el-
evation of Lloyd Thompson - a
small, unquoted Lloyd's broker

{Mackenzie and Biteat & Aitken
as joint stockbrokers. Priced at
I70p per share, the placing val-
ues the whole group at £43.7m
on a historic p/e of Z&3. As part
of the placing; the group is is-

- to a fUll Stock Exchange list- suing 1.4m new shares, and rais-
ing. ing £L9nt partly to finance pur-
An old adage says that insur- .chase of a mainframe computer

anee brokers are "people busi- system.
cesses". In the case of Lloyd
Thompson - shares in which are
due to start trading on the main
market on October 16 - the peo-
ple involved arrived by varying
routes via some of the key Lon-
don-based proving grounds of
the broking world.
Yet at a time when the brok-

ing sector is expecting difficult
years ahead, all the signs are
that they will have to be on
their mettle to maintain the
rapid growth that has seen
Lloyd Thompson's group reve-
nues more than quadruple to
£lim since 1983. Pre-tax profits
have gone up from £L74m in the
year ending June 1984. to £3-16m
in the 12 months to June 30 1987.
The group is coming to the

market via an institutional plac-
ing of 5.8m shares -22.6 percent
of the total - by Hill Samuel, the
merchant bank, with Wood

Lloyd Thompson's people in-
clude Mr Ken Carter, who
joined the group last year as
chief executive for a basic sala-
ry of£1504)00 a year, plus a min-
imum annual bonus of £85,000.
Until March 1986, be was the
right-hand man of Mr Michael
Butt In running UK-based inter-
national insurance broking for
Sedgwick, the industry's British
giant
He found at Lloyd Thompson

a specialist business, started in
May 1981 by six former execu-
tives with other insurance bro-
kers, including Mr Peter Lloyd,
the current chairman, who
cazne from Alexander Bowden.
Its original forte was arranging P°*nt *n placing insurance for
insurance and neinsuranm Pint ‘ 40 per cent of Norway's ocean-insurance and reinsurance first

,

for the hulls of Norway's met- 1 8008 fleet,

chant ships, and then also for
Norwegian oil and gas drilling
platforms.

the unlisted securities market

to a foil listing in 1985. But after

several boom years, SBJ has

been hit in the past six months

by three factors - mounting ex-

penses, a weak dollar, and fall-

ing marine premium rates -

which cut its pre-tax profits by

12 per cent in the first half of

this year. One view is that some
of those same problems could

also lie in store for Lloyd
1

Thompson, because of its par-

tial reliance on marine, oil and
gas insurance business.

There is excess capital avail-

able worldwide for shipping

and energy insurance under-
writing, at a time when demand

. is sluggish because of the world

Carter, chief executive of shipping recession and low lev-

Uoyd Thompson !els of oil and gas exploration.
This situation has already
prompted warnings from
Lloyd's marine underwriters
about the appearance of rate-

cutting.

To these points, Mr Carter - a
persuasive talker - has a battery
of answers.

First, he says: "There is no
single class of business on

Now, with 136 employees and
about 200 clients - the biggest of
which accounts for about 14 per
cent of its income - the group
reckons it is involved at some

Bnirill Jones -.5&KiE“^8^S-£

last year, and marine reinsur-

ance another 20 per cent. The
biggest class - energy-related

business - accounted for 29 per
cent.

Afr Carter says that Uoyd
Thompson some time ago saw
the need to spread Its business

to dampen the adverse impact
of insurance cycles. Last week;

it emerged that the group was
involved in a legal row - since'

resolved by mutual agreement -

with Hogg Robinson & Gardner
Mountain, another broker, over
Llovd Thompson's plans to hire

away 17 "political risks" staff

from Hogg. But, more success-

fully, Lloyd Thompson moved
into North American properly

insurance broking in November
1934.
In fact, premium rates for.

North American property have
also been on the way down
since late 1986. Lloyd Thomp-
son replies by pointing to its

•

track record of expanding by ae-.

quiring new clients.

Mr Carter also makes big
claims for the boost to employ-
ee motivation given by Llqyd
Thompson's ownership struc-

ture - since 72 of the staff are
shareholders.

expands its US operation
BY FIONA'THOMPSON
CRH, the Dublin-based build-

ing materials group, formerly
known as Cement Roadstone
Holdings, has acquired the US
company Big River Indastrfes of
Eaton Rouge, Louisiana for
ffg-m cash (£13.41m).

It is CRH's seventeenth US ac-
quisition. The first purchase
was made in 1978.
Big River has manufacturing

plants in Louisiana, Alabama products. The additional capac- from 63 per cent last year
and Georgia. It produces light- By is expected to come on this figure Is expected to grow
weight aggregates used priori- stream during 1988. The building sector in Ireland
pally for making concrete ma- With access to rail and water has been in decline over the
sonry and structural lightweight transport, the company can die- past six years after very heavy
concrete. In addition, it markets tribute economically to Florida, growth in the 1970s. But busi-
fly ash, a coal-fired power gen- Illinois, Minnesota, New York, ness is strong in CRH’S other
eration by-product, and light- Texas, the Carotinas and Vir- markets ofthe UK, US, Holland,
weight asphalt -ginia, in addition to Its home Prance and Spain.

For the year ended Septem- states,
ber 30. 1986, Big River reported Mr Tony Barry, CRH’s chief
trading profits of $4.3m on sales executive designate, said- "This
of$23bl The company has debts purchase further expands
of $3m, which CRH has as- - CRH’s already substantial pres-
su“e«-

. . ,
ence in the US, which gener-CRH is committed to an im- ated 38 per cent of group trad-

mediate major expansion of Big log profits in 1980.*
River’s Alabama manufacturing More than 70 per cent of
plant to take foil advantage of CRH’s profits will come from
growth opportunities for its outside Ireland this year

CitystepM & G stake
The financial services group,
Britannia Anew, holds 3.5 mil-
lion shares (4.65 per cent) In M
& G, one of Britain's largest unit
trust groups.
Discovery ofsuch information

concerning companies in the fi-

nancial sector, which is proving
happy hunting ground for gen-

uine and speculative bids, is

sufficient to set the share rising

and M & G's price duly rose 21p
to413p.
The holding is held by Citys-

tep. an investment holding sub-
sidiary of Britannia Arrow. It
was acquired last December
when Kleinwort Benson cut its
stake in M & G tram 42 per cent
to 4 per cent by a public offerof
tiie shares beingdisposed.

Thorn EMI buy
Thun Ml is buying JEL Ener-
gy Conservation Services for an
initial consideration of £6m in
casta and shares to be followed
by a farther m«Tininw of £4m
depending on the company’s
profits in the next two years. In
1988, JEL made pre-tax profits
of £185,000 on £5.4m sales, and
its net asets at the end of the
year were £L4m.

Walker Greenback up by

30% to £2.4m halfway
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Walker Greenbank, the fast-
growing industrial conglomer-
ate led by Sir Anthony Jolliffe
and Mr John Pither, achieved a
30 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits bi the 26 weeks to August
L However, its largest acquisi-
tion, Wallcoverings, bought for
£32m in August, did not make a
contribution to these figures.
Sir Anthony said last year

that he hoped to bnild a £200m
group within three years and
Walker Greenbank is well on
the way to his target with full
year sales likely to be greater
than ffiOOm. The company’s new

.target is for turnover of £lbn
| within five years - of which
£40Om will represent the en-
larged existing businesses,
£200m will be sales in the US
and £400m will come from ac-
quisitions.
During the first half of the

year, the company made three
acquisitions for «t9m . and
their results have been includ-
ed on a merger accounting ba-
sis- Pre-tax profits were £2.37m
against an adjusted £1.83m with
dilated earnings per share up
24 per centto 256p (2.06pJ.

Smith New Coens record this year is even
more impressive in Grin of recent upheavals in

(he City.

W? achieved these results by rehing on skins

The^e indude our tibwtv to evahnie risk and our
efficient esetution of client wishes, skill at ptang
stures and outstanding research.

Risk evaluation is the essence ofmarfeet making,
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Austin Reed 46% midway rise
• BYALICE RAWSTHOHN

Austin Reed, the clothing
manufacturer and retailer, yes-
terday announced a 46 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£2.6m for the first half of the
year on turnover which rose by
14 per cent to £33.9m-
Mr Barry Reed, chairman, an-

ticipated farther growth in prof-

to evaluate the progress of the Md refurbishment programme,
chain over the next six months The benefits have now begun to
imri may then open new Cash- niter through and the shares
meres shops in the US and in
the longer term overseas.

•comment
For years Austin Reed has

ite forthe failyear, buthe warn- been tarnished by the nnehvia-
ea that the pace of growth was ble image of being one of the
likely to slow down. stodgier stocks inthe retail see-

.
Tkc

__-fF?
uP Pf11* tor- A poor performance from

(£631,000) in taxation for the 28 jfg retailing interests left manu-
weeks to August 15. Earn ings factoring as the powerhouse of^ - Die group. An Imbalance re-
interim dividend is raised to 3p fleeted in its lowly rating. Two
(2pX years ago Attstin Reed treated
The Austin Reed retail busi- retailing to a rationalisation

ness now embraces 45 shops in
the UK and two in Holland. The
group is now in the throes of re-
furbishing its UK shops. So for
eight units have been remodel-
led, and the reforbishment will
be completed within the next
three years.
Although many of its follow

clothing retailers suffered from
inclement spring/summer
weather in the first half of the
year, the group’s sales of men's
and women's wear rose healthi-
ly. Sales so far in the second
half are keeping pace with bud-
gets.
All four businesses within the

wholesale division - Chester
Barrie suits, Stephens Brothers
shirts, Austin Reed Internation-
al suits and Robertson knitwear
- fared well
The reorganisation of Robert-

son is now completed, the pro-
duction plant has been restruc-
tured and a new senior
management team is in place.
The construction of an exten-

sion to the Austin Reed Interna-
tional factory is now finished.
The extension, which will more
than double capacity at the
plant, is now being equipped
and should come on stream in
spring next year.
In July the group acquired

Cashmeres of Scotland, a |*^a 'n
of four small specialist knit-
wear shops in the US. it intends

have soared in response. The
chairman's caution of more
modest profits growth - wholly
reasonable given that these in-
terims compare with a particu-
larly poor performance last
year - foiled to dampen enthusi-
asm for the shares yesterday.
Modest growth notwithstanding,
the City was inspired to in-
crease profit projections for the
present year to £7.8ra. This pots
-the ‘A’ shares on a prospective
p/e of 15Vs. Undemanding, given
that the expansion of Austin
-Reed International bodes well
Ifor the following year.

There is an extraordinary
debit of TL3.C00 relating to clo-
sure costs and a farther £323,000 -

relating to acquisition casts.

Sir Anthony said that he
viewed the prospects for the
fall year "with considerable
confidence". The interim divi-

dend is being set at 0.6p: last
year, before the companies
were merged, Walker did not
pay an interim and Greenbank
paid 0.9p.

•comment
Now Sir Anthony Jolliffe is

getting closer to his dream ofan
industrial conglomerate, the
broad shape of the group is be-
ginning to become apparent.
Engineering will be less impor-
tant than hitherto - probably
down to 15 per cent of turnover
in a year or so - and instead the
emphasis will be on consumer-
related industrials like Wilcora-
atic - carwashes - and Wallcov-
erings. Had tbe latter been in-
cluded in these figures, profits
would have been more Hfe*

£48m and that makes £10.5m
look achievable for the foil
year. Alkar. the supermarket
shelving group, saw profits
more than double and already
looks a bargain buy. The next
move is likely to be in the US
and as long as Walker can con-
tinue to-make acquisitions that
improve earnings, the prospec-
tive p/e of just under 20 - a pre-
mium to the market- will be de-
served.

Abaco in £lm boy
Abaca Investments, financial

services group, has bought
David Bedford, estate agents of
Bury st Edmonds, for £lm. Tbe
consideration was £550.000 in
cash and the issue of482,340 or-
dinary shares at9L4p.
David Bedford mane adjusted

profits before tax of £103,000 on
turnover of £283,000 In the year
to July 3L Net assets at that
time were £54,000.
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55 Spring Gardens
A spectacularnew office development.
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LET meets expectations

with doubled profits
BVP*MLCHEE8BaQHT.I»tWPEiTTYC0WiESPBPgfr
lADdmi and Edinburgh Trust,

expanding property develop-
ment group, more than doubled
pre-tax profits in the first half
of 1987 and declared an interim
dividend 25 per cent higher.
The market had been eject-

ing sparkling figures ana the
profits increase had been dis-
counted. yesterday fits immedi-
ate response of the share price
was sluggish.

On the back of sharply in-
creased turnover, reflecting the
higher speed of activity across
the group's development and
trading interests, pre-tax profits
rose to £15J38m in the six
months to June, againstfXUhn in .

the same period of 1988 and
£15.1m for the fallyear.
Earnings per share, fiilly di-

luted, were 5.5p, a rise of52 per
cent on the 1988 first half The
interim dividend declared Is
Q-75pu Full payments for 1988
were L6p.
LET has been seeking to build

a stronger stream of rental in-
come through acquisitions, in-
cluding the Bull Ring Shopping
Centre in Birmingham and an
office block on London Wall in

the CityofLondon.
Such properties, which have

obvious redevelopment possi-

bilities, are immediate revenue
producers and helped net rent-

al income to rise to £2.47m,
more than doubled the level of
the 1986 firsthalf

Mr John Beckwith, chairman,
noted yesterday that the group
has its laxgest-ever develop-
ment programme and that this

should show through in terms of
rental income in about two
years time.

But the higher level of devel-
opment alsohad an effect on in-
terest payments which at£3.48m
was almost four times higher
than the June 198& On the other
hand, interest receivable was
Him firury tiwioii hlghpr W trim
The results fitInto an estab-

lished pattern. Between 1982
and 1986 ftarwinga per share
showed an average annual com-
pound increase of 87 per cent
The company indicated that the
performance of the second half
would be an extension of the
first half
The second half had started

well, it said.

•comment
Formal figures from compa-

nies like LETT only give a por-
tion of the picture because of
the interests tucked away in as-
sociates that do not appear in
tiie balance sheet But the tac-
tics ofthe group are clear. It has
been seeking to increase both
cashflow and assets through ac-
quisition a«d *h«* completion of
a development programme
which is spread across all sec-
tors but is especially strong in
the retail sector. By the end of
the year the audited balance
sheet should show a 50 per cent
increase in the net asset value

share to around lOOp. The
of the property mar-
I ensure that the reve-

nue flow in the second half
matches that of the first Conti-

‘

cental activities should make a
significant contribution from'
1988 onwards and new ventures
in Hoing Kong from about 1990.
The immediate prospect is for
foil year pretax profits of
around £31m to give earning -

per share ofl04p, which would
put the shares on a prospective
pte ofabout 18JS.

Quadrant up 55%,
seeks acquisitions

and video distribution service
group, increased pre-tax profits
by 55 per cent from £631400 to a
record £980400 on turnover up
from £Z3.6m to£16L4mfwthe aix
months endingAugust31 1987.
An interim dividend of lp

(O.Sp) was declared and earn-
ing per lOp share increased 41
percentto&Olp (436pX
Tax amounted to £190fi00

(£88.000) and attributable profit
£745400 (£467,000). Mr Jeremy
Peace, chairman, said that the
first half of the year had been
one ofsignificant development,
with the company having gradu-
ated from the USU to a foil list-

ing. At the same time, the name
of the company had been
changed from Sangers Photo-
graphies to Quadrant, reflecting
the wider scope of the compa-
ny's activities.

Among the half-year high-
lights, SVS had been awarded a
contract by ILEA to supply its

schools and colleges with video
equipment, while Monument,
acquired in July, now serviced
more than 850 estate agents
from its central processing fe-jl

cillty.

The group’s range of products;
and services had been forther
enhanced with the recent ac-
quisitions of Jared Edwards
Photographic, Telephone World,!
and Western SoundVisuaL
Mr Peace said the group hadl

now established a sound 1m
with strong cash-flow offering;]

considerable opportunities fort

Anther growth both organically!
and through acquisition. Trad-'
ing performance within the.
companies remained strongandi
be looked forward to a success-,
fill outcome to the foilyear.

Deltight boosts Tyzack
Takingin an acquisition, theiy-
zackTurner Group of engineers
achieved turnover of £7.04m
and a pre-tax profit of £355400
in the halfyear ended June 30
1987.
< The original ' business has
been rationalised following the
losses Forth® five months ended
December 31 TOTS.' It madens
usefol contribution to the half
year although some reorganisa-

tion benefits have yet to
emerge.

Deltight International, the ac-

quired company, showed far-

ther Improvement in profitabil-

ity from the core business
(industrial fasteners) and also
benefited from the aqoiaition of
the washeroperation.

Adjusted comparisons for the
1988 period showed turnover of|
0123m and profit of 2280400.
The group changed its finnnrial

year end and the last accounts
presented covered the five
months ended December 31
1988. and moduced a loss of]

£342400, No dividend was paid
fortee*pca£od^u ";****“ .* |;* ** 5 "
For the first-half of 1987 an

interim dividend of lp is. de-
clared, and is being compared
with the similar rate actually
paid for the six months ended
January31 1980
In August Tyzack acquired

United Packaging for nearly
CLOxn, funded by a share issue
which lilted the capital by
around one-third-

Silvermines pulls out of the red
SUvermines, the Dublin-based

investment holding company,
has made a rapid recovery to a
I£L56m (£L42m) pre-tax profit

for the half-year to June 30 1987.

This compares with a I£L68m
loss for the corresponding peri-

od last year caused by the sud-

den and severe downturn in the

oil and exploration and pro-

duction industry. The loss for

the year was HSt 33m .

Turnover amounted to

l£A74m (nifii An increased In-

terim dividend of L5p (lp) was
declared and earnings per
share were 6p compared with a

the

group’s engineering and teeb-fl

oology division performed well
with sales amounting to X£4w7m
and a contribution of I£503400;
to group profits.

Sales for the second halfwere
ahead of budget and it was the*,

directors’ intention to expand
group engineering interests

throngb Anther acquisitions.

Prospects for the group’s nat-
ural resource developments
had improved greatly this year.

These investments, which were;
written down at the end of 1988,

contributing substantially to

William
Baird in

£300,000
purchase
BY FIONATHOMPSON
william Baird, the London-
based textile and engineering
group, yesterday announced the
£300400 acquisition of Willow-
finch, the supplier of ladies*

blouses awd knitwear, mainly
.from the Far East

Willowfinch, based in Lon-
don, sells its collections to ma-
jor multiple retailers, including
C&A which accounts for 70 De-

cent of its sales, and mall-ora
hirngpn ipirh as F!reemans. In
the year toJuly 31, 1987, Willow--
finch reported pre-tax profits of:

£110,000on turnoverof£225m.
Baird is to pay £250400 in

cash the balance by the al-

lotment of 9460 new ordinary
shares of £1 each. Farther con-
sideration will become payable
in autumn 1988 equivalent to
the pre-tax tradingprofit forthe
yearendingJuly 31, 1988.

Baird last monte reported a;

28 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its for the first half of 1987, up.
from w 9m to 2747m. Sales
were £l2L4frn against gl ll .lfim.

5*T

Druck profits

advanceby
15% to £2.7m

Pre-tax profits of Druck Hold-
ings, engaged in tee mannfec-
tnre and sale ofelectronic mea-
suring devices, increased 15per
cent from £2 32m to £2.67m in
the year to June 30 last, com-
pared with a gain of23 per cent
from 0.0.19m to fl2.51m in
sales.
The reason for tee lower mar-

gins - pre-tax to sales theywere
2L4 against 22.7 per cent - was,
said MrJohn Salmon, chairman,
due to tee continued weakening
of the

-

dollar (US dollar turn-
over was 49 per cent np), a large
Increase in distribution costs

and forther large investment in

plant and buildings.

Earnings of this USM quoted
company, however, advanced 29
per cent to2&2p (204p) due to a
lower proportionate tax charge
£L02m(same) and the total divi-

dend goes np from 4.4p to 54p
with a proposed final of34p-
On the future, Mr Salmon said

that with this type ofinstrumen-
tation company where different

technologies were empoloy
products evolve from years
specialised experience of mar-
kets and applications.
This applies especially to the

long term projects and pro-
grammes with which the cc

ny was involved. From
viewpoint tee directors were
becoming more confident
gjwHng dm medium and long
term.

- In the abort term they were
.confident of forther progress
during this year- especially
since orders were up compared
with the same period last year
and there was about five

months work in hand.

Singapore Robber

fliaggpere Finn Robber Estates,

which is Involved in the produc-
tion of natural robber and oil

palm in west Malaysia, im-
proved pre-tax profits by 27 per
cent intee halfyearendedJune

i
On turnover ahead from

£285475 to £296422 the pre-tax

result came out at £604%
against £47,414. Directors said

the rubber crop forthe first half

year had been In line with ex-

pectations although tile crop oft

oQ palm fresh fruitbandies had
been slightly below the antici-

pated ieveL
Prices of both commodities

had improved compared with

last year. Since the end ofJune
rubber prices had continued to

Improve while palm oil prices

had remained at about 3340 per
tonne, a welcome increase over
tee low of $180 last July, they
said.

Alteran Increased tax-charge
of£25400 (£17400) earnings per

5p share worked through at

a34p(029pX

Unigroup

asks for

suspension

nt 173p
BYRONATHOMPSON

Shares la Unlgnmp, tee Es-
sex-based timber, building ma-
terials and clothing group,
were suspended at 173p yester-
day at tee company's request
pending an announcement.
Mr Keith Howard, Unigroup

company secretary, said the
announcement would be made
as early as is practical, "within
tee course of tee next few
days*.
Unigroup was fanned in

1985 from what was the wom-
ens* .clothing manufacturer.
UU Textiles. In May this year
it acquired CW Ermn, which
manufactures and marfau* air
eurtalns under the aameTher-
mosereen, for£X4m cash, to be
raised through the issue of
3.75m TV* convertible prefer-
ence shares at 188p a share.
At that time it was reported

that -Thennoscreen was a
cash-rich company, the acqui-
gitem sfwhich would result in
tiie elimination of nearly all of
Uhigieup’8 borrowing.
In February this year Uhi-

greup acquired foil control of
Golden Pharos, a Malaysian

To take advantage oftax con-
cessions for export industries.
Unigroup teen established a
wholly-owned Malaysian snb-
sUUary, Fairhaven, which ac-
quired Golden Pharos.

US growth boosts MIL Research
- BY DftiAHEDLAND
UHL Research Group, one of

Britain's leading market re-
search companies, saw pre-tax
profits rise 20 per cent to
£654400 (£544,000) on turnover
of £6J25m (£5£4m> for the half-

year ended July 31, the compa-
ny announced yesterday. Earn-
ings per share rose to44p (2.4p).

*We are doing weU. but the
second half is always better,”

said Mr Rudy Goldsmith, chair-
man, pointing to the seasonal
nature of the market research
business. In the last year the
first six months accounted for a

third of the yearly profits, he
said,
mtt. more than doubled pre-

tax profits in the year to end-
Januazy to £L61m - above its

forecast of £L55m - and ac-

quired a foil listing late last

year.
The company has declared a

tax charge of £161,000 for the

half-year, down from £267400 in

the same period of 1988, thanks
to carrying forward prior losses
incurred in creating a hospital
technology audit through its

Chicago subsidiary. Not all of

the losses will be used up this

year.
"Over 50 per cent of our prof-

its in the first six months are
from tee US despite adverse ex-
change rate fluctuations end we
are very confident of our work
there," said Mr Goldsmith. He
described Market Measures, the
US health care market re-

searcher acquired this year, as
"progressing welL"

Profit margins are higher in
the US than in Europe, he said,
because multiple client work is

possible to a much greater de-

gree. MIT, is currently looking at
"five or six* possibilities for ac-

quisition in the US, and one in
Europe.

Earlier this month it bought
Market Research Enterprises, a
company specialising in market
research by telephone inter-
view. for £900400 in cash and
MIL shares. Mr Goldsmith ex-
pects a "substantial additional
profit* as a result of the pur-
chase.

The interim dividend is Lip
.(nil).

Willaire Systems buys

computer manufacturer
Willaire Systems, USM-quoted
maker ofenvironmental control
equipment, boosted taxable
profits by 65 per cent from
£80400 to £132400 on turnover
np from £L96m to £2.38m in the
first halfof1967.

It also revealed that it has
to buy Walters Interna-
a UK manufacturer of

low-cost IBM-compatible com-
puters, for a basic consider-
ation of £2m- Further consider-
ation ofup to a maximum of£5m
may become payable if aggre-
gate profits for 1987 and 1988
exceed Elm.
In 1988 Walters made taxable

profits of £80400 At the year
end it had net assets of£73400
In the first six months of 1987 it

showed profits of £281400 Wil-
laire has arranged a vendor pla-
cing ofshares through Chase In-

vestment Bank to provide the
vendors with £24m cash on
,completion. The shares will be
placed at 30p each and there
will be a clawback facility for
existing shareholders.
Willaire paid tax of 05,000

(07,000) after which earnings
per 2p share rose from 014p to
0.24p.
Willaire directors said that

the foil year resuitwould reflect
a profit contribution from ac-
quisitions as well as from con-
tinued developments within the
established businesses.
Since the group had embark-

ed on a programme of signifi-

cant expansion, the directors
said that they would determine
a dividend policy once the re-
sults for the foil year were
available. Last year it paid a
single (Up.

Ruberoid profits up 15%
to £2.8m in first half

Bubereid, the roofing materials
group, continued Its growth in
the first half of 1987 with an in-
crease of 15 per cent in pre-tax
profits compared, with a 5 per
Cent improvement in turnover.
Profits rose from £Z41m to

£278m and turnover from
£58.15m to £6085m; tax took
£L05m (£14lm), minorities
were£220OOO (£109,000) and
there was an extraordinary
profit of £567400 (nil) relating
to the sale ofthe foundry chemi-
cal activity ofthe wholly owned
subsidiary.
Earnings, excluding the ex-

traordinary item, were up from
248p to 3.47p. The interim divi-

dend is 04p compared with an
adjusted O.sp.

In September August, Ruber-
oid paid £8.2m for a 75 per cent

istake in Nebiprofe, a Nether-

lands based company which
manufactures and sells roofing
products, and the directors said
the company wiU continue to
look for attractive aquisitions
in theUK and elsewhere. It now
operates in UK, Ireland, Bel-
igmm, Holland and France.

Goodwin losses
The hoped for improvement in
profitability of Goodwin, engi-
neers and metal processors,
during the second half of
1988-87 did not materialise and
the company incurred a
£133,000 loss in the year to April
30 compared with a profit of
£561400 for the previous year.
The dividend has been halved

to 0.4p per 10p ordinary.
Turnover was down from

£942m to £8.4m.

Profit Explosion Puts Earnings On A Higher Plane

FROMTHE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
In oar centenary year; profit before interest and

tax was j£279 million, an increase of 78 per cent. It

is our fcaJe to consolidate profits at this new level

and I believe future trends in performance should be

favourable. A net dividend for the year of 2Z5p

represents an increase of 3p per share. I hope we can

look for further improvements in the years- ahead.

From its inception Gold Fields has been a mining

finnnry house. Its business, therefore is to create

wealth from natural resource operations and related

financial activities.

Fart of our strategy is to increase the balance

ofearnings anri cashflowfromoursubsidiary companies.

‘Last year some 50 per cent of operating profit

and 80 per cent of cash generation came from

subsidiaries.

While we have made sales from holdings in Gold

FieldsofSouth AfricaandDriefontein Consolidated,we
have increased those inKloofand Deelkraal and added

Northam Platinum.

Today, the Gold Helds Group is the second largest

gold producer in the Western world and may soon be

the largest in North America.

ARC is the leading producerofcrushed stone, sand

and gravel in the United Kingdom and through the

acquisition ofAmerican Aggregates the fifth largest in

the United States.

On 10th September the unrealised appreciation in

our quoted investments alone amounted to -£l,640

million. We enter our next

hundred years in a mood of

some optimism.
I XX CHAIRMAN

Key Results From Tte Accounts Chance
1987 1986 %

£ Maura
Beneficial interest in Group sales 1^86 1353 +2

Profit before interest and ox 279
1

156 +78

Profit before tax 244 111 +120

Profit attributable to shareholders 164 68 +141

PBKEPB&IME
Famine 8Z2 35.1 +134

. Dividends 273 245 +12

Net asses (listed investments at market) 814 385 +111

Pa Can
Return on funds employed (histone) 26.4 15.4 +71

Consolidated Gold Fields plc
31 D Street - ScJames’s Square • LondonSW1Y4AG

For acopy ofthe 1987 Annual Report please write tn: The Registrar; Consolidated Gold Fields PLC,

Lioytft Bank PLC Regisaarb Department, Gcring-by-Sea,Tbitbin^ Mfest Sussex BN12 6DA M

t
v.
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holds discussions on offer
BYRICHARD TOMKINS
IBL. the computer-leasing

group troubled by a recent poor,
financial performance, yester-
day said it was in talks with an-
other company which could
lead to an offer being made for
the whole of its equity. Its

shares closed 3p up at 59p.
The most strongly favoured

candidate as a bidder is Datas-
erv, a US-based computer les-

sor which was itself taken over
by BellSouth, the US telecom-
munications giant, last year.
Other passible bidders include
Inspectorate Internationale,
the Swiss conglomerate which

took over United leasing, the
UK computer lessor, in April.

Atlantic Computers, the only
other remaining UK-quoted
computer lessor, seems unlikely

to emerge as a candidate be-
cause of the death of its chair-

man and chief executive, Ur
John Foulston. in a motor rac-

ing accident last month.

IBL's main business is the
supply of IBM mainframe com-
puters and larger mini comput-
ers on operating leases. The lar-

ger part of its turnover comes
ffom The Netherlands, West

Germany. France, Italy and the
UK
In June this year nearly a

third of its market capitalisa-

tion was wiped out when it an-
nounced pre-tax profits for 1988
of only £4-5m, about £5m to £8m
less than expected Its balance
sheet for the year revealed a
debt equity ratio of well over
200 per cent
The company said yesterday

that after this adverse reaction
to its results it had encountered
difficulties with certain of its

UK bankers in maintaining an
appropriate level of borrowing.

facilities. It was therefore dis-

cussing the replacement of
these facilities or a takeover by
another company.
The computer-leasing sector

has been dogged for some time
by a low City perception of the
quality of its earnings. If IBL
succumbs to a bid the member-
ship of the quoted sector will

have shrunk from five to one in
just one year. Comcap was tak-

en over by Atlantic Computers
in April.

IBL expects to make another
announcement about its future
shortly.

BET’s £12.8m deal with

Reckitt & Colman
BYDfNAMEDLAND

BET, international services
company, has bought Reckitt
Cleaning Services, the UK
cleaning business of Reckitt &
Colman, manufacturer of food,
toiletries and household goods,
for £12.75m cash.
The acquisition will add ap-

proximately £23m in turnover to

BETT's contract-cleaning
operations, bringing the annual
UK total to more than £120m.
BET raised its pre-tax profits

by 26 per cent to £157m f£125m)
in the year to March 31, with a
16 per cent increase from 17.1p
to I9.9p in earnings per share.
RCS will be merged with Ini-

tial Contract Services, BET’S in-

dustrial services company. This
was formed from last year’s in-

tegration of Initial Service
Cleaners with the cleaning
operations BET absorbed
through its acquisitions ofHAT
and Breogreen.

The acquisition will "help to
consolidate our position In a
highly competitive market
where we believe we have sub-
stantial growth prospects*, said
the directors.

M. Brown attacks

S&N arguments
Matthew Brown, the Bla

burn brewer, yesterday attaci
ed as ‘extraordinary the com-
mercial arguments put ft

by Scottish & Newcastle B:
eries to support its £194m ta
over bid
Brown's prospects as an ind<

pendent regional brewer we;
‘still Car brighter than if it

came submerged under a na .

tional brewer* said Mr Patricia
Townsend chairman, in a letter
to shareholders.

Shepherd

Neame up 19%
Shepherd Neame, indepen-

dent Kent brewer, lifted pre-tax
profits by 18*5 per cent to £ZS3m
In the year ended June 30 com-
pared with a previous £2*39m.
Turnover rose from £17.28m to

£19*3m.
There had been an overall in-

crease in beer sales of 7.7 per
cent, Mr Robert Neame, the
chairman, reported It was par-
ticularly encouraging, he said,
that the tied, free, take-home
and export sectors had all con-
tributed to the increase.
The directors are recomend-

ing an increased final dividend
of l&5p (lip) making a total of
17.5p (i4J25p) for the year.

General Accident
General Accident, the insurance
company, has bought four more
estate agents with, a total of 14
offices. This takes its fhst-grow-
ingnetworkto 368 offices.

Erskine House
makes £0.5m
acquisition

: By Dina MecHand

tErsUne House, acquisitive of-
jfice equipment group,has
[bought Western Bureau Busi-
ness Equipment, which distrib-
utes and services Canon photo-
copiers and electronic office
equipment from its Worcester
Ibase, for a maximum of
£500,000.
The purchase price is payable

in two tranches and dependent
on pre-tax profits of at least
£110,000 in the year to July 31
198a. The first tranche of
£310,000 is being paid by
£186,000 in cash and the issue of.

39,532 shares at314p.
Western Bureau made a pre-

tax profit of £62,081 on turnover
of£798,130 in the year to July 31.
Earlier this month Erskine

House bought West London
Copiers & Supplies for an ini-

tial payment of £lBm in a ven-
dor placing.

Aberdeen
Steak pays

out-of-court

settlement
ByPtiffipCoggan

Aberdeen Steak Houses
Group, the USM-qaatad restau-
rateur. has settled Us dispute
with the group of workers aad
ex-workers alleging underpay-
ment at its West End outlets.
The company recently said in
its annual report that it would
"vigorously contest* sack
claims.
Aberdeen has agreed to pay

£38,908 in foil and final out-of-
court settlement for the claims
of an unspecified number of
workers plus a contribution to
legal costs.

,f©igesseat had already been
awarded against Aberdeen
Steak Houses In the High
Court In respect of the claims
of six workers, who were
awarded a total of £4,008, with
the company paying a flutter
£5,080 into court to reaped; of
the phtnw ofanother ***») mem-
bers ofstaff.
Shortly afterwards, two of

the company’s non-executive
directors and Its brokers Fide
A Co resigned, saying tbeir de-
cisions were connected with
the conrt case.

Unit Group request
Unit Group, the Third Market-
quoted Warrington-based man-
ufacturer of timber pallets, has
requested the Stock Exchange
to resume dealings in Its shares,
suspended at 140p since Jane.
The company said that it had
been unable to agree for
a substantial acquisition.

American Plastic Technologies

to join USM valued at £U.7m
BY DAVIDWALLER

.
American Plastic Technolo-

gies. an Ohio-based plastic in-

jection moulder, is to join the
Unlisted Securities Market in
the fourth ofa series ofcomplex
schemes ' put together by Mr
Christopher Mills and Mr Mark
Vaughan-Lee, financiers associ-
ated with fbtnd managersMOL
In its present form, AFT is a

recent creation, born out of the
merger , of a private oil company
owned' by investment trusts
managed by MXM with Sajar, a
family owned plastic injection
moulder based in Ohio.

It will come to the market by
wav of a placing of 30.6 per cent
of its shares, to be executed to-
day by Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
giving it a market capitalisation
of £11.7m at the placingprice of
61p a* share. The' MEM-con-
troiled ftmds will own 50 per
cent ofthe equity.

Mr Mills and Mr Vaughan-Lee
have specialised in exploiting

discrepancies between tax laws

in theUK and theUS.Up to now
this has taken the form of

matching up 'shell* UK compa-

nies with US tax losses with

profitable US companies, but

the APT deal is the first trans-

action where they have not

made use of an existing UK
shell.

Sajar moulds custom de-
signed plastic components for

the white goods, business
equipment, bathroom and kitch-

en fittings and heavy truck in-

dustries. Pre-tax profits have

grown from $530,000 (£327.0005

in 1082 to $2.4m forecast for

1887, Turnover was 923m last

year.
Too small fora flotation in the

US, and yet ambitious for

growth in a highly fragmented

market, it now hopes TO benefit

from the $8m tax losses inher-

ited from 117 Oil and Gas, the
wtm controlled company which
frag bees divested of its cal in-

terests. Mr Vaughan-Lee,' who
will be chairman of AFT, said

that Sajar would enjoy a ‘super-
charged cash-flow* as it would
be exempt from paying US Fed-

eral Tax until the tax tosses

were exhausted.
American Business Systems is

from the same stable^ a USM-
quoted photocopier distributor

.bom out of New Court Natural

Resources, an oil company.
American Electronic Compo-

nents - with a similarly hybrid

ancestry - has recently been tak-

en over by the Burgess Group,

but an attempt to merge Sap-
phire Petroleum with a US pay-

roll company has recently been
aborted.

Westpool Investment sells

Pentos stake for £11.3m
BY BONATHOMPSON

Westpool Investment Trust said
yesterday it had sold its entire
stake in Pentos, the publishing,
retailing and property compa-
ny.
Westpool said that ‘after a

long and happy association with
Pentos*. it has placed its entire
lolding of 445m ordinary-

shares and 1,186,156 deferred
ordinary shares in Fentos at a
price which represents a dis-

count of less than 3 per cent of
the middle market price. The
total consideration amounts to

approximately £1L27m.
- Pentos shares closed Ip up
yesterday at 174p-

Stanhope oversubscribed
BY DMA HEDLAHD

CAPITAL & COUNTIES
PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL N.V.

US $25,000,000 9% GUARANTEED BONDS 1988

THE OFFER-for-sale of Stan-
tape Properties, the property
development company headed
by Mr Stuart Upton which is
joining the Unlisted Securities
Market, was oversubscribed
when it closed yesterday, S G
Warburg announced.

The offer for sale , which val-

ued the company at £200m , was
by way of tender of 114U.060
ordinary shares of 25p each in
the company. Details of the
striking price and ofthe basis of
allotment will be announced to-
day.

Berry Birch tops forecast
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. In rasped of the mandatory redemption instalment duo tor

let November, 1987. the under-mentioned Bonds amounting to US 52,500.000 were on
29th September, 1987 drawn by kx in ttie presence cf a Notary Pubic, lor repayment at per

iwrechipn 1st November. 1967. komt i data al Merest thereon wM cease i-

BOND NUMBERS

364 2370 4017 7001 82S2 10268 15236 1S82D 17478 18421 19030 21321 21999 tseu3 22088 23173 23787 34048
368 2874 4021 7101 8256 10260 15251 15823 17480 18424 19932 21323 21961 22275 22572 £2680 23175 23770 24048
371 2878 40SS 7208 8250 10273 15261 17482 18479 10035 21325 21964 22277 22574 22671 2317B 23773 24063
374 2861 40Z8 7212 8202 10776 15283 Hem 18485 19840 21328 21986 22279 22S76 23181 23775 24055
432 £884 4030 7214 8274 10281 15297 15833 17488 10490 10843 21331 21908 22281 22578 22676 23183 23777 2*057
437 2887 <035 7219 BZT0 10287 15301 15836 17488 10539 19945 21334 21971 £2283 22580 23105 23770 24059
7B6 £890 *039 7223 8279 10289 1530* 15842 17490 18S41 20091 21538 21974 22562 22882 23187 23*98 24061
7M 2896 4045 7237 8282 10202 15309 15844 17404 18545 20003 21640 21078 22209 22585 22884 23189 23501 23783 24084
790 2890 4047 7243 8296 10297 15312 15846 17*90 16547 2D097 21646 21079 22291 22588 22887 23101 23603 24086
802 2902 4053 7248 8209 10301 15315 15848 174RR 18540 20101 21649 21B81 22294 22590 22889 23193 23605 23787 24068
804 2904 4058 7252 8204 10305 15320 15850 17500 10666 20104 216S2 21983 22298 22594 22801 23106 23507 23789 24070
HOtt 2906 4062 7254 8296 10300 15324 15853 17503 16500 20107 21650 21988 22299 22588 22893 23199 23509 23792 24072
eott 4067 727S 8301 10313 15329 1565S 17506 10S72 21880 21888 22301 22580 22807 23201 23794 2407*
810 4009 7284 8303 10316 15331 15874 17507 10S74 B -TT fl 21682 21901 22000 22800 23211 23513 23797 24076
813 2969 4074 7289 8306 10322 TS333 15877 17S10 10579 iTi 1 216B5 21004 22003 22901 23214 235IB 23799 24078
816 £972 4078 7292 8311 10325 15337 15880 17512 10381 B m 210GB 21007 22307 22806 22903 2321

8

23018 23801
819 £976 4080 7296 8314 10328 15039 15888 17814 18584 20651 21870 MUM 22608 22905 23219 23520 23803
822 2979 4065 7301 8318 10333 15344 15880 1751B 18589 20556 21674 22001 22311 22806 23221 23522
825 2983 *090 7303 8320 10337 15347 15894 17518 10812 m • 21877 22004 22314 22812 22911 23224 23524
826 2986 <280 rs-.Y-V 832* 10330 15350 15897 17522 10814 21682 22007 22316 22016 22913 23220 23910 • 241&1
831 2989 4506 Bi*- 8327 10341 15354 15000 17878 10816 ^B . ' /T 21684 22000 22319 22618 22916 9V>M f? 74i04
B34 4510 7313 8332 10346 15356 18902 17903 18816 B~ . 21867- 2201 It- 22321 22B20

. 22918 23234" 23531
837 4515 7316 833* 10350 15362 15905 17905 10820 BT- 74. 21882 22014 22921 23253 23816 24200
040 3002 4517 7322 8337 10356 15384 19910 17907 18701 21606 22018 22326 232S7 ywK 9l^fD
843 3006 7324 8341 10368 15387 15013 17908 10703 21898 22019 22329 22626 229SS 23250 23538 23821 24204
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Berry, Birch and Noble, the fi-

nancial services and insurance
broking company which joined
’the USM bust October, in-

creased pre-tax profits by.15

.

per cent from £476,809 to
£546,151 on turnover up from
£2.06m to £B28m for the six
mnntha endingJuly31 1087. -

An interim dividend of L5p
was declared against L4p indi-
cated in the placing document

Earnings per lOp share came to

5.5p (5.1p) after tax of £204,696
(£170,326). The results include
those ofthe Etherington Group,
purchased during the halfyear.

.

The directors said that the
historical position of higher
first half profits had now
changed and they now antici-
pated a (farther improvement in
the second halt

Pennant closes

Country and
New Town bid

The Australian-controlled Pen-
nant group yesterday closed its

offer for Country and NewTown
Properties after gaining accep-
tances for 23J37 per cent or the
shares. It had already bought a

43.98 per cent stake from British

& Commonwealth Holdings and

g
urchased another 6. 17 percent
i the market
It has now reduced its total

holding to 65 per cent with a
placing at the offer price or
137p, lp below yesterday’s clos-

ing market price.

Photo-Me boost
The year ended April 30 1087
saw a rapid acceleration in the
growth of Photo-Ate Internation-
al, manufacturer and operator
of photographic booths and per-
sonal identification systems.
Turnover rose 16 per cent to

£85.8m (£56.7m) while the pre-
tax profit surged 38 per cent,

from £6.9m to £9.5m.
A final dividend of6p lifts the

year’s total to 6p (5.75p) against
earnings of 83-73p (55-2p>. The
directors propose a S-fbr-1

share subdivision (Into 5p
shares), a share option scheme
for senior personnel, and a bo-
nus share scheme for long term ~

employees and advisers.
The directors said they

looked with confidence to the
future. New products were be-
ing developed to meet the grow-
ing demand for photographic

.

Helical Bar raising £18.9]
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BYCLAY HARMS
Helical Bar, the fiu&igrqwing
property developer abd-inyes-
tor, is to fltrengthen-^te^bapttal
.base through an £UUhn placing
«nd open offer of convertible
preference shares.

The ffand-raising, in the wake
of a recent £60zn borrowing fa-

cility arranged with Security
Pacific, puts Helical in the posi-
tion to grow rapidly to a much
larger size. But Mr Michael
Slade, managing director, said
yesterday : This is not gearing
up for some major offensive at a
property company.*

Helical would continue to
grow in small to medium steps.

The name of the game is to
move - where we believe the
profits lie next year,* he said.
From overwhelming reliance

on a single City office develop-
ment in Chisweil Street, Helical

- has assembled a diversified
portfolio of provincial commer-
cial and industrial property and
undertaken residential projects
in central London.
Mr Slade, whose salary of

more than £LXm in 1988-87
made him the second highest
paid executive in Britain ac-
cording to a survey published
this week, also indicated that
this notoriety would be
short-lived.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Bailey (Ben)
'BirchBerry I

Drue*]

-flu

23936 23921 2429923357
23360 _____ —
23362 28840 2382S

23035 23384 2384Z
23037
23041
23044
23047
230*8
23051
23053
23055
230S8
23061

23371
23373
23375
23377
23380

23644
23847

24300
24302

23037

11

23066

22197
£2199
22201

22791
22794

22407 22796

£3071
23073
23075
23077
23079
23062
23085
23087
23000
23091

23387
23380
23391
23300
23395

24306
£4308
£4310
£4312
2*314
24318

sss

Current
Date
of

Correa -

ponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div year year

0.8 _ OJ25 L2 025
L5 Nov 20 - 2.8
3.2 NOV 23 2.6 02 4.4
0.4 - 08 0.4 0.8
0.75 • 0.6* . 1.6*
LI Nov 27 _ .

6 - 4 8 5.75
1 Jan 18 OB - 2.4
3 Dec 1 2 _ OS
OB Nov 17 08* . 3.5*
L5* Jan 4 • 1 2
It Jan 5 - - -:

05? - OB - 2.4

iJBoMUngrt -fin
fewiwin ,....pn

London Edlnbnrghint
Mil Research int
Photo-Me : fin
Quadrant Group) ..int

Reed (Austin) int
Rnberoid ,— int
Silvemittcs in i-

TyzackTuner int
Walker Greenbank int

Dividends shown pence pear share net except where otherwise
stated. "Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital in-
creased by rights and/or acquisition issues. 5USM stock §Un-
luoted stock. 0Third ma '

i pence throughout.
quoted
Srish]

o dividend for five month period, t

His salary will foil to less than
half that level in the -current
year as a resultof a phasingj>ut
of .a • three-year commission
agreement and to a fixed
£300,000 in 1983-89. He has also
been given a conventional pack-
age ofexecutive share options.
Mr Slade was guaranteed 15

percent ofa subsidiary’s profits
when he bought into the compa-
ny in mid-1084 (since when the
share price has multiplied 1,000
times). Of his salary last year,
Mr Slade said: "No one ever
dreamed that 15 per cent would
amount to that.*
The share issue is Helical's

first since 1884. Mr Slade em-
phasised that the company had
avoided issuing equity to ac-
quire property, but the capital
base and cash resources now
needed to be strengthened.
The &Z5 per cent preference

shares, to be issued at lOOp, will
be convertible into ordinary
shares from September 1890 at
the rate of 25.66 for every 100
held, equivalent to a price of
390p, against yesterday’s un-
changed 348p. They were condi-
tionally placed yesterday, sub-
ject to a clawback by ordinary
shareholders on a one-for-one
basis.
The issue follows the increas-

ingly common pattern of includ-
es * stepped conversion rate if
control of the company changes
before July 1891. This feature
was included at the request of
institutional shareholders to
compensate for the theoretical
loss of income.
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B

23111 23439 23715 2*000 343GB
22810 23438 23717 84002 24460

23116 23440 23719 2*004 2*02
22823 23119 23442 23721 8*000 24483
22825 23121 83444 23723 34008 24485

23123 23446 23725 24010 24468
23728 24013 24468

v'TA^ 22831 B'-ii -1 23730 24015 24469
rJ/L-V 22833 23132 23732 £4017
vTjy" 2883a 23134 Be.-. . 23734 24019 24473

23137 a,nil 2*021 2*478
22041 29130 Infill 2*023 2447B
2HM* 231*1 23741 24035 S«47B
22847 23144 23743 24027 244711

22848 23146 23745 240ZB 24481
22851 23140 i : r 1 23748 24831 24483
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23154 2*035 24486
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Peter Marsh explains how a centuries-old Saudi dairy product has been adapted for the British market

B RIT1SH scientific institutes have been called in to ad-
vise on the launch in the UK of a newyoghurt-type milk
dnnk based on a centuries-old product consumed in
huge quantities in the deserts ofSaudi Arabia.
The drink, which In the Middle East is called Almarai

laban, sells m Saudi Arabia in volumes worth £100m a year. Mas-
stock International, a Dublin-based dairy-goods company which
sells the dnnk in the Gulf through a subsidiary, aims within the
ext few months to launch the product in Britain, where it thinks
annua! laban sales could amount to some £30m.
Masstock is owned by two Irish

brothers, Alastair and Paddy
McGuridan, and has an annual
turnover ofabout £300m.

It plaus to make the product in
the UK using milk from British
cows, a strategy which has re-
quired extensive scientific tests
by two UK scientific establish-
ments - the Reading-based In-
stitute of Food Research, which
is run by the Agricultural and
Food Research Council, and the
applied biochemistry depart-
ment at Nottingham University.

Between them, these groups
have isolated and identified
specific micro-organisms which
act on milk from UK dairy herds
to turn this, through fermenta-
tion, into laban.

The process replicates, al-
though with a much greater ac-
cent on quality control, some of
the chemical reactions which
take place in the traditional
way of making laban in the Mid-
dle East, where the milk is left
in a goatskin bag for a pro-
longed period.

Richard Freeman, a scientist
from Core, a consorting compa-
ny based in Saffron Walden, Es-
sex. which has helped Masstock
with the tests, says the process
engineered for the UK market
is similar to that needed for but-
ter milk. Details of the tech-
nique, together with the
identity of the micro-organisms.

ilking
UK drink
sales with

exotic
desert
tastes

Besides its Saudi activities,
Masstock has dairy operations
in China and the US. The com-
pany is also involved with ara-
ble farming and food exports.

Laban itself is a smooth,
slightly viscous drink with a dis-

tinctive taste and a resem-

Unique flavour

are being kept secret on the
grounds that they might help
competitors.

Masstock's Saudi Arabian sub-
sidiary- in which Prince Sultan
bin Mohammed bin Saud al Ka-
bir, a member of the Saudi royal
family, has a one-third stake -

has already incorporated scien-
tific processes to make the
product in volume in its Saudi
plants. These are run on facto-
ry-farm lines, with cows kept
cool by showers of water, and
forage grown using modern irri-
gation methods.

blance to runny yoghurt. It is

also similar to other ethnic cul-
tured-milk products produced
in Asian countries like India.

Comparisons with other
drinks - especially yoghurt - do
not go down' well with Alastair
McGuchaan, Masstock’s chair-
man. His brother acts as. vice
fhairnnin

Alastair. who set up Masstock
in 1970 after a spell running a
500-acre beef farm in Northern
Ireland, insists that the drink
has a unique taste and is 'a new

experience.” Noting that most
yoghurt products sold in the
West are flavoured, the Mas-
stock chairman says that adding
fruit essences and the like to la-

ban would ruin its appeal.

If; however, sales of laban rep-
licated those ofyoghurt over the
past decade the McGudtian
brothers would be extremely
pleased. Annual yoghurt sales,
virtually zero in the early 1970s,

have climbed to about £280m
per year, double the figure of
fouryears ago. MostUK produc-
tion is from four companies -

Unigate, which is part of Grand
Metropolitan, Grand Chambonr-
cy, owned by Nestle, Express
Foods and Northern Foods.
Manufacturers have, however,

had far less success with drink-
ing-yoghurUa form of product
with a greater similiarity to la-

ban) which is based on ordinary
yoghurt but much less viscous.
Efforts to introduce such
drinks, which are normally fla-

have been largely un-

successful, according to John
Pain, a marketing manager at
Express Foods.

a
Annual sales ofyoghurt drinks

in Britain, in which the market
leader is Yop, aproduct sold by
Ireland’s Waterford Foods, run
to only about £5m, according to

ture with a food-products con-i
cern already operating in the
UK would be the better way for
Masstock to proceed. He says
this avenue would guarantee
shelf-space in supermarkets:
which might be denied to a com-!
my that was new to the mar-:

Pricing vital

industry estimates. Other forms
of drinking yoghurt include Ski
Cool, which Express Foods in-
troduced in May.
In its plans for the UK, Mas-

stock will either build a new la-
ban plant, which would cost
about £5m, or enter a partner-
ship with an existing manufac-
turer of milk products to make
and distribute the product.
According to David Shaw, a

foods-industry analyst at Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd, a London
stockbroking firm, a joint ven-

Masstock has hired Innovation
Management International, a
subsidiary of London-based
Craton Lodge and Knight, to ad-
vise on UK marketing. Craton
Lodge is a product-development
consultancy specialising in the
food industry. Its clients have
included Cadbury Schweppes,
Rank Hovis McDougall and
Reckitt and Coleman.
An important point, analysts

agree, will be how much laban
sells for in the shops. Masstock
has yet to decide on this - al-

though the laban might be ex-
pected to sell for about 80p for a
750 millitre carton. Also on
theagenda will be choosing a
brand name forthe product

Taiwan plugs into low-cost IBM modem cards
BYBOB KING IN TAIPEI

DATATRONICS Technology of Taiwan
has begun marketing low-cost and ex-
tremely-versa tile plug-in modem cards
'for IBM personal computers and com-
patible machines.

The devices, which offer selectable
speeds up to 2,400baud(about 800 char-
acters per second), are Hayes-compati-
ble and conform to both the American
Bell and the European CCITT stan-

dards. They are hilly automatic: that is,

the modem registers the parameters of
the system on the other end ofthe con-
nection and adjusts its own parameters
accordingly. The devices are also com-
pact, measuring less than half the size

of the so-called long card” in IBM PCs
and compatibles

In addition the company will intro-

duce month a new /feature that

ic popula
who use a single phone line for both
voice and data communications. The
modem will sense whether an incoming
call la from a person or a computer. Ifa
computer is ringing, the modem will
answer the phone; a not, it will divert
the call to the telephone set.

The modem will retail in various
countries for the equivalent of

tJS$HXKS200, and is available to im-
porters from the manufacturer at about
$70 per unit, depending on the quantity
to be supplied.

For Business Office purposes: Data-
tronics Technology Inc, 172 Nanking E.
Rd, Section 5, Taipei 10572, Taiwan.
TLX 28440 DTXMODEM. Tel:
886-2-768-8262 or 762-3202. FAX
888-3-764-0614. Contact: Steven Liu or
Scott Lin.
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Patent trends on
show at Ballet 3e

IN THE LIS, Battelle, the tech-
nology research group, has
written personal computer
software that allows corporate
managers to use patent data to

forecast technology develop-
ments, and to perform competi-
tive analyses.
Called Patents-PC, the pro-

gram can be used to track large
amounts ofpatent data in order
to find specific trends. For ex-
ample. the types and numbers
of patents filed per year in a
subject, or the total of patents
held by a particular company
can be determined.

Battelle claims that early de-
tection of innovation and new
prodnct development is possi-

ble. A licence covering the
necessary IBM-PC software
and patent databases costs
$7,500.

US early warning
of fluid leaks

A CABLE-BASED system able
to sense leaks of fluids and sol-
vents has been pot on Ibe mar-
ket by Rxychem, the US-based
materials application special-
ist.

Known as Trace Tek 509, the
cable is constructed with a
central pair or sensing wires,
surronnded by a sheath of con-
ductive plastic. Fuels and sol-

vents make the sheath swell,
but the movement is inwards
since outward motion is con-
trained by a outer layer of
braiding.
The sheath tenches the sens-

ing wires, making electrical
contact, and an alarm is acti-

vated. A measuring circuit
electronically pinpoints the
position ofthe hazard down the
cable and shows it on a digital

display.
Baycbem is supplying a com-

plete system containing an
alarm module, cable and all

the accessories needed for a
complete installation.

Conference line

from Beil Northern

IN CANADA, Bell Northern
Research, part of Northern Te-
lecom (NT), is developing a te-

leconferencing system de-
signed to work over the
integrated services digital net-
works (ISDN) that telecoms
companies in Europe and
North America are gradually
introducing.

Unlike most present
systems, BNR's makes no at-

tempt to transmit moving pic-
tures of the users* faces. In-

stead, the users, seated al their
NT (or compatible) personal
computers, are provided with
high-quality voice linkage
combined with high-definition
document transmission.

Any conference participant
can nse a 300 dots per inch doc-
ument scanner and transmit
the image to the others. Elec-
tronic ’pens” can be used on
the PC screens to make addi-
tions to the documents. These
changes will immediately be
seen by other conference par-
ticipants. They too. can make
such additions. Alternatively,
conference presentations can
be prepared in advance using
PC graphics software, and sub-
sequent manipulations can be
made by those taking part in
the discussions.

Toshiba takes a
3-D view ofTV
TOSHIBA, THE Japanese elec-
tronics group, has developed a
camera-recorder (camcorder)
that records and reproduces
3-D video colour pictures. To
view the picture the TV viewer
has to use a pair of special liq-

uid-ciystal spectacles.

The camera uses twin lenses
to produce a stereoscopic pair
of video signals which go on to

the tape as alternate frames of
left and right images.

At each moment of frame
-changeover, the spectacles are
electrically switched in syn-
chronisation. so that the left-

and right eyes only ever see
left and right camera lens im-
ages. the opposite spectacle
lens becoming opaque.

To avoid the need for higher
capacity tape, the number of
frames recorded is not dou-
bled. Instead. 30 frames are
used each second for left and
30 for right, to give the US/Jap-
anese TV standard of 60 per
second.

Normally, a frame rate ofon-
ly 30 pictures per second gives

a pronounced flickering effect,

but Toshiba has overcome this

with an electronic frame store

which allows each picture to

be shown twice to eacb eye.

The company has not yet re-

vealed its marketing plans.

DOES YOUR

PRODUCTION LINE

STOP IF YOUR

COMPUTER FAILS?

ESS
FAULTTOLE8ANT COMPUTERS

01-243 8383

'Gestetner link with

Australian printers
GESTETNER. THE UK-based
office equipment group which
made its name with office du-
plicators, is to enter the laser

printer market.
. Gestetner Laser Systems
(GLS) is to be formed as a joint

venture between the UK group
and Impact Systems, the only
Australian designer and mak-
er of laser printers. GLS is to

sell the printers in Europe and
the US under the Gestetner
brand name.
Impact Systems makes »

range of laser printers based
on semiconductor light emis-
sion technology, operating at
eight. 15 and 20 pages per min-
ute. The eight-page-per-min-
ute LS800 model has gained
some 40 per cent of the Austra-
lian desk-top laser printer
market since its launch in

1985.
Impact attributes the suc-

cess of its machines to a more
powerful computerised con-
troller than is found in com-
petitors’ models, giving more
versatility. Furthermore, the
printers will connect easily to

IBM, Wang, and DEC comput-
ers.

Communicating on
Tokyo’s sewers
IF OPTICAL fibre cables
could be laid in a city's sewage
pipes the result would be an
excellent communications net-

work that would make possible
connections to all the build-
ings.
The road would not have to

be dug up for new cable runs,
and uiether would poles have
to be erected.
The Idea, around for years,

has been easier to suggest than
carry out. But, in Tokyo the
sewage authority has success-
fully developed a robot which
can navigate pipes with diame-
ters as small as 25cm.
The system has three 'car-

riages.” The first, with an en-
gine. places the cable along
the top of the pipe, the second
fixes it with metal Gttings and
the third, equipped with a TV
camera, relays pictures of the
work to the surface for inspec-
tion purposes.

CONTACTS: Battel!*: US. (61-ti 434 7884. or
in London on 403 DIM. Raychem: US plant.
0793 4821 38- Northern Telecom: London of-
fice. 483 3286. Toshiba: Tokyo. 457 2104.
Gestetner London. 387 7021. Sewer robot:
Iconiact Japan Information Centre. London
ion 483 6030.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Brazil

problem
By Ann Chasten in San Pula

GOVERNMENT threats to sus-

pend aluminium exports were
removed Wednesday when alu-

minium producers and expor-
ters met with the Government
agency responsible for adminis-
tering price control, SEST, and
agreed to increase sales to the
domestic market
According to a source with-

in the industry, the Government
never actually suspended ex-

ports officially, but let the

threat of a suspension leak to

the industry in an indirect

effort to force producers to

supply domestic buyers. Pri-

mary aluminium Is used in the
auto industry and the household
utilities industries.

Primary aluminium ingots
under government price control
for the domestic market were
to be sold at US$1,000 per
tonne, substantially under inter-
national market prices at

USS1.800 per tonne. Complaints
from domestic buyers that pro-

ducers refused to supply
aluminium at the controlled
price provoked the threatened
government reprisal.

As a result of the meeting
this week, producers agreed to

charge $1,200 per tonne for
primary aluminium ingots, still

below international prices. The
new price resulted from a 20
per cent increase euthorised
early this month by the Inter
Ministerial Council on Prices to
attempt to dose the price gap
slightly and keep supplies in

the domestic market.

Although the increase is

twice the normal CEP authori-
sation in August and September,
companies are still under pres-
sure to maintain exports to
generate profits. The Govern-
ment has tried to restrain in-

creases to 10 per cent since a
new Inflation control pro-
gramme was put in place in mid
June. But as in previous efforts

to keep a lid on prices, the
Government provoked shortages
and extra charges in the market-
place if prices fall too far out
of line.

In 1986, domestic consump-
tion of primary aluminium was
430.000 tonnes out of a total
production of slightly more than
700.000 tonnes. If consumption
this year readies the previous
domestic total, exports axe
likely to be 400,000 tonnes.
Expectations are however that
exports are likely to be higher,
because industrial production
for the economy as a whole has
slumped this year reducing con-
sumption Of aluminium and
Other primary products.

fuels Italian

controversy

LONDON
MARKETS

BY JOHN WYLE5 IN ROME

A FIERCE row is developing favour ol EC backing for bio- president, disagrees violently
in Italy over whether to deploy ethanol production as a valid and his company’s memoran-
Europe’s grain surpluses in the means of tackling the Com- dura argues that the petrol re-
production of lead-free petrol, raunity's 16m tonne grain sur- fining industry can produce
Mr Raoul Gardini's Ferruzzi plus. lead-free fuel at a far more

agri-industrial empire has Mr Carlo Ripa di Means, one economic price that bio-ethanol
stepped up its substantial lobby- of the Italian members of the could foreseeable offer
ing activities in recent weeks In Commission, waned into the _
a bid to persuade the European debate this week with an article iSS* £ IT
Commission to back the pro- in Corriere deUa Sera warning

,̂ .Sh^ShS1 E
duction of bio-ethanol as a com- that any move to create "an- pTiwwSiii
ponent for the lead-free petrols other subsidised and. therefore, gJJJJJJ

11

which will have to be introduced artificial market, risks handing
under the Community’s environ- on a silver plate a weapon to
mental laws for the 1990s. Mrs Thatcher an ! all those who rHL, 5

iff?
1!

But his principal domestic want to hold up the financial Sh!
raonent — Eni. the Italian strengthening of lh- f ern- snb'opponent — Eni. the Italian

state energy company— has hit munity
back in the past week with a Mr Gardini.
detailed memorandum to the
Government challenging the
economics, efficiency and
alleged environmental virtues of
bio-etbanoL
At the same time. Mr Adolfo

Battaglia, the Industry Min-
ister, has written to Mr
Giovani Goria, the Prune Min-

who has an
ethanol production plant in the
US and has announced plans
to build one in France, argues
that bio-ethanol would be an
attractive means of cutting the
EC's 16m tonne grain surplus.

In the short term, he says,

EC export subsidies could be

sidy would be double the cost
of supporting the export of
grain at world prices.

Following pressure from
France, the Commission is
expected to decide In the next
few weeks whether to provide
production subsidies. In the
meantime, Femmi is distribut-
ing reports of a speech Mr
George Bush, the US vice-redeployed to remove its com- __

tster, requestion a formal gov- petiftive disadvantage with other president, gave 4n Paris oil
eminent decision on whether possible petroleum mixtures. In October 1. extolling the Ameri-
Italy should be supporting the the longer term be believes can experience with bio-ethanol

that technological progress will and arguing that It -is already
make bio-ethanol fully com- broadly competitive with petrol
petitlve. when savings in farm subsidies
Mr Franco Reviglio, the Eni are taken into account.

COFFEE PRICES on the
London futures market yester-
day continued the see-saw
motion which has followed the
week-end agreement at the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion to reimpose export
quotas In an attempt to sup-
port sagging prices. Although
the immediate market
reaction was a sharp price
rise on Monday the move has
not been sustained, with the
result that a cat of LSmbags
(60kg each) in the global
quota was triggered yester-
day. That came as no surprise,
however, and la the absence
of any strong feature the
day's modest price rise was
attributed to the firmness of
the New York market Cocoa
values were also moderately
firm, mainly reflecting cover-
ing against earlier short
and the triggering of stop-loss
buying orders. Aa with
coffee the trend In the New
York market was supportive,
dealers said. They also noted
some roaster demand and
forecasts of substantial rises
in third quarter bean grind-

-

ings, reflecting the upward
trend in demand.
LME prices supplied by

AnnipmM Metal Trading.

INDICES
REUTERS

|
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1669.1 liaaOAl 1640.8 1665.0 1
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Mth 1 Year
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Free Haricot—

.

cuhOraOe A—jeil67^
S months £1145.8

Gold Troy oz-
Lead Cash
3 months .....

Nickel
Froo Mkt..
Palladium Oz.---
Platiniim oz—..
Quiakollvert —
Silver troy oz. ....

,^8 months l477.40p j—1.

freeMtt———

I
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Wortram SLOib-
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3 months.
producers -

SBfSSSC

,
. 815730

. . j—7 Is 587.SO
.sass/adsl- waoo/sifi
K66.90p UlJ6^46I.aSp

_
7120P

£4160,170 JM15W188

bio-ethanol case. Bis colleague,
Mr Fillipo-Maria P&ndolfi, the
Agriculture Minister. has
already spoken publicly in

ALUMINIUM
99.1%
purity

Unamctel 4- or
close (pjru) —

High!Law

Brazil’s main cocoa area

M£ fey drought
BY RiK TURNER IN SAO PAULO

Colombian coffee

sales set record
COLOMBIA had record sales in
the 1986-87 coffee year when it

exported 12.03m bags of 60
kilos, against 11-5m bags in
1985-86 and 9.7m bags in
1984-85, Benter reports from
Bogota.
Mr Juan Camllo Restrepo

Salazar, commercial director of
the Coffee Growers' National
Federation, said revenue from
coffee exports in the year end-
ing September was $1.6bu.

BAHIA, BRAZIL'S main cocoa- cent months, according to Hr
producing region, has been hit Joan Arthur Pereira de Maio,
by drought, leaving the state a director of the Salvador-based
with an estimated crop this consultancy and brokerage firm
year of 4.7m bags <60 kg each) Concilium.—almost 2m bags down on last
year.

Without the comfort of high
world prices—which slumped to

However, the pressure on the
processors has started to ease.
“Now that the availability of
the main crop is drawing near,

near five-year lows this week— the premium has gone down to

the drought’s effects are begin- 5 per cent," be added-
ning to be felt by the fanners,
bean exporters and industrial
consumers who make up the
country's cocoa community.

Industry sources say that
until recently the industrial

Trade observers now expect
the main burden of the current
slump in world market prices to
shift to the farmers for the last
quarter of this year, particularly
as the main crop this this time

users, who produce cocoa butter, concentrated,.into the

liquor, powder and cake have m°at£s O£®ctot
*fc

November
been having the hardest time and December with very little

because of the drought <-ocoa available in the first

. _ _ quarter of li/oo.
The processing industry con- “The industry is now less wil-

tracts to sell its products before ling to compete at higher prices
it has the cocoa to make them, due to greater availability, while
because their export contracts the exporters will be under pres-
are longer term than those of sure from the concentrated crop
the bean exporters. They have to sell while they can." corn-
been having to buy the cocoa merited one seasoned Industry
to honour export contracts and observer. He predicted that ex-
that has pushed up the pre- porters would accept lower
mium paid to the fanners as prices and would then pass the
high as 3 per cent over the in- reductions on to the farmers in
ternational market price in re- order to preserve their margins.

Rains delay Ivorian crop
BY NICHOLAS WOOD5WORTH IN ABIDJAN

HEAVY, LATE Tains have de- the crop will only be marginally
layed the hairvesting of Ivory affected.
Coast's cocoa crop this year. Low rainfall earlier in the
according to docai market year was responsible for
analysts here. originally retarding the cocoa
However, while the rains season, causing the Ivorian

may cause slight damage to Government to forecast a crop
unharvested pods if current of 500,000 tonnes, well betelv
weather irregularities con- the out turn of the previous two
tinue, the quality and size of seasons.

Weather hits

banana crop

$ par tonna

Cash
|

3 months)
| 1950-60 (-1

s) 1960-70 + 10 —

88.6*
purity

Cash
S months'

St 1

By Canute James in TrinhM

DROUGHT FOLLOWED by
heavy reins and hurricane force

winds have reduced banana pro-

duction an the Windward
Islands, which account for two-
thirds of UK consumption.

Hardest hit have been
Lucia and St Vincent, and in-

dustry representatives say the
four islands in the group will

this year ship less than the
206,000 tonnes of last year. The
Banana Growers Association in

St Lucia, the major producer in

the islands, expects production
this year to be 12 per cent be-
low last year’s 120,000 tonnes.

Production in St Vincent,
totalling 40,000 tonnes last year,

could be down this year by 50
per cent.

Official dosing (sen): Cash 1 .340-60

(1,920-40). three months 1,860-70

(1.640-50), eettlament 1,960 (1.940).
Final Kerb doss: 1.890-70. Ring turn-
over ISO tonnes.

OILS

Coconut (Phil)
Palm Malayan
Seeds

*496t
8355*

,5456
-

—5 83H5

Copra (Phil) |932o
8oyabean (11.8.) 18166

T23TS555

GRAINS
Barley Fut. Jan.lfil06.60
Maize lfil3US0
Wheat Fut Jan.lfiiifi.60
No. 2 Hard Wiirt.! t

+0JI£100.90
-JC158.0O

+oiapio6.ao

OTHERS
fiiafio.S
B1412.5
7«.OOo
8167.25
67J#p
017O.4WWo «k>Is

* P«r
tonne

1802-4
1117-8

+5.6
-4.B

t Unquoted, t For 76-lb Rash, c Corns
s pound. * Conor* outlook, w Oct-ftav,
y Nov. z Dee. t Nov-Doc.

1196(1105
112SU116 SILVER

Official Hosing (sm): 1,193-5 (1.183-
4). three months 1,119-20 (1.119-7).
settlement 1.196 (1.184). Final Kerb
close: 1,122-3. Ring turnover: 10.050
tonnes.

COPPER
Grade A

lUnoindBl-t-or)
lose —

£ par tonna

1167 88 1-2
1148-6.1 * -S.85|

Silver wee fixed 1.05p an oz lower
for spot delivery Id the London bullion
mortal yesterday at 466.9p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 795.4c. up 0.15c; three-month
781.25c. down 0.2c: six-month 787.5c,
down 0.4c; and 12-month 831.55c,
dawn 02c. The motel opened at
4B5»*-467p (TBOrTSIPiC) end dosed at
466-4671ip (786-788c).

Official closing (am): Cash 1,170-70.5
(1.164.5-66). three months 1.146-60
(1,146-5), settlement 1.170.5 (1,165).
Final Kerb close. 1.146-6.6.

Indian summer
saves harvest

Standard
Cash 1157-68 -6.5
3 montha 1185-9 -9

Three months final herb 7B2 5c.

-Turnover: Nil (nil) lots
10,000 ounces.

COFFEE
Official closing ftm): Ceah 1.1004

(1.160-2), three months 1.1404 (1.140-
2). asttfement 1,164 (1,162). US Pro-
ducer prices: 89.625-91 cento a pound.
Total ring mmoven 422B0 tonnes.

LEAD

Cash 1
3 Months)

By Hilary Bernes In Copenhagen

THE DANISH cereals harvest,
threatened with disaster by
continuous bad weather, has
been saved by 10 days of Indian
summer. , r
With virtually the whole

harvest completed, the national
plant-breeding office estimates
that the yield will be about 7.3m
tonnes, some 8 per cent lower
than last year and almost 2m
tonnes lo,er than the record
yield of 9.28m tonnes in 1984.

Farmers can expect the com-
bined harvest income to fall

short of expectations by about
DKr 2bn (£285m), however, .

partly as a result of high drying
[

costs for com.

lurxifTtola] -+«r
pom (p.m.) —

£ per tonne

Robuxtae eased early on in thin
conditions after opening £5 higher as
due. reports Draxel Burnham Lambert.
After spending the morning trading
in a tight range end thin conditions,
the market steadied with commission
house buying after a strong f
York opening. Lam short-covering
pushed values to the highs in quiet
volume.

Hlgfi/Low
COFFEE

363.5-4,6
367-8

—3.5—

5

568/367.5
361(865

[Yesterday
does

Official closing (mi): Cash 387-8
tha 360.6

Nov ’

Jen

fed
Busin*
done

[1583-18641% 11.0i 1885-1365

(306-7), three months 360.6-6 (360-1),
aetlsmsnt 368 (367). Final Kerb doss:
366-6. Ring turnover: 7.975 tsnnee. US
Spot: 43 cants per pound.

1412-1416]4 i7)o|1413-1398

July
Sept-
Nov_

+12,0.1420-1410
1441-144# +10.0 1444-1427
1458-141# +14.01450-1446
1470-1461 +17.01471-1466
1484-1 «6j+ lB.O 1480

NICKEL
Unofficial + or, or
olooo Cp-m.) —
* per tonne

High(Low

3285-90
—50
—31.5

Soles: 2,657 (4.638) lota of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (US esnto par
pound) for October 7: Comp, dolly
1979 111.61 (1124)2): IS-dsy overage
106.92 (106.12).

32901 —
3316/22)1

COCOA

Beef policy in delicate balance

Official dosing (am): Cash 3.300-06
(3.203-10). three months 3.330-2 (3.312-
15), aetiement 3,306 (3.310). Final
Kerb class: 3275-8. Ring turnover:
7B8 tonnes.

ZINC

During a reasonably active day
futures rallied CIS and held mom of the
gain to dose on a steady not*.
Although producers continued with-
drawn some light consumer offtake
wee noted ss well as second-hand
products trading, reports Gill and
Duffus.

“ WHERE'S THE beef? 1* Walter tonnes a week range. At the tor’s momentous decisions that the overall decline in the
Mondale's famous jibe at Demo- same time the increasing con- member states have for the EC dairy herd could he as high
eratic hopeful Gary Hart in the sumption trend appears to moment at least swallowed as SO per cent by 1995.
early stages of the 1984 US have slowed down over the sum- enough in the way of reform. £arlv of _ Bosgjhie
Presidential election campaign, mer — with competition from But it is also a consequence of turnround are evident in toe
is an appropriate question this pork producers cited as a major toe knock-on effect and dis- wav in which French (moSnmilh in film at tha H!iirniuin niiwn -e .l. — l., way in viuui rnuicu lliil/bl

High
grade

(Unofficial + or
,dose ip.m.1 — frilglvUrw

£ per tonne

Cash
8 months

450-60
464-6 B*75 (470(464

Official closing (am): Cash 461-2__ _ _ (4T1-Z). three months 497-9 (474-4.6).

SESAif * E™ js'iWMSJas tfBifasa— Sw.TSS I znmSgsSfJsz
7.7m tonnes of supply would be EC beef output is la

Yesterdays
dose +_or Btufneae

dona
£ par tonne

1193-1194 +1B-0, 1180-1183
1225-T226 + 18.C 1220-1218

May— 1846-1846 +9.0 12BM236
Juty~._ 1267-1268 +9.0

1811-1312 +9.0 iaisifioi
March.. 1336-1337 +7.5 1848.1887

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS under-

went a finny of activity B
response to the weakness in

the stock market, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert.

After opening quietly steady,

a combination of trade, local

and commission house buying

ORANGE JUICE W.0C0 Bra, Ctotto/T&x

Close Pra* High Law
T37.70
136.80
137.1*
137JO
137-28
138.00
133.00

b

Jan
March
May
July
Nov
Jen

138.80
138.59
138-55
138.80
739.90
139.70
133.70

13825
T30JO
139.86

738.00

13750
737.40

07.07
00-59

Oct
produced sharp rallies in the dk
gold, silver and platinum

futures before profit-taking

towards the close pared gains.

In contrast, copper was quie*

but managed new contracts

highs on continued trade buy-

ing. Crude oil was held to a

narrow range, easing on trade

selling. Sugar finished lower
as light local and fund sell.

ing eased prices in the face

of scale-down trade buying.

Cocoa was higher on commis-
sion bouse and stop-loss buy-

ing through trade selling and
profit-taking held the advance.
Coffee was firm on
speculative buying. Position-

squaring to advance of yes-

terday’s crop report kept

Jen
April

July
Oct
Jon

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jen
Mutch
May
July
Sept

Cloas Prev Low
588.4 470.7 537.2 HU
501.9 B75J . m*.

594.4 578.7 G9B.0 573.0

60SA SSI .2 «K.S 503.9
812.4 5961 913.0 649.5

621 6 605.4 530.0 824.0

630-9 614.7 — —
5,000 troy oz; esnts/trey 01

Ci«a* Prev H»gb tow
784,5 755.0

7K9.1
794.0
799.6
912.0
834.7

897.8
351-2

770.6

775J
781.0
793.1
BG6J
*17.7
8303

MM
80OS
820.0

8300
3420
8320

.

mo
78021
786 -S

HR .5

9UL5
632.0

5UGAR VffOWLD " 11 "
112,000 IM. cents/lb

cotton under mild pressure.
siting wasCommission house sel

insufficient to overcome trade
buying as orange juice

firmed. Rumours that the
Soviet Union may be allowed
to buy wheat caused the

futures to rally, and spill-

over buying firmed maize.
The weakness in toe stock
market was cited as a reason
for firmness in soya-beans
despite two^ided trading.
Weakness In offshore markets
eased soyabean oil* while
October soyameal was easier
on commercial long-Uqulda-
tion.

Jan
Mer
May
July
Oct
Jen
Mar

Close
6.90
7-35
7.51
7.65
7.52
8.08
8.30

Prev
8.95
7.42
7.59
7.73
7.90
82»
&33

8?
7.44

7.B0
7.73
7.90 -

620
7.22

750
7.91
7.80

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; Cento/Ibe

Oct
Dec
Feb
April
June

Close
87.10
86.45
6SJS
88.60
66.06

66 .52
SSJB
94.97
58.47
65.9?

High
67.25
BO-77
63.82
66.92
66-30

Low
66.62

65.10
M40
MAS

NEW YORK
ALIAHNIUM 40.000 Un; cento/lb*

Ctoee Prev High LOW
Nov 83AO 82JB5 _
Dec 83.00 82.86 93.00 82.80
Jon 8035 90-20 rerea

March 77-00 70-35 —

«

May 71.75 71.60 mrnm

July 0900 88-85 rera -w
Sept MOO B8.88 — —
COCOA 10 tonnes: S/tonnes

Close Prev Mgh Low
Dec 180 1839 1868 1837
Mer 1*74 1865 1883 1887
May 1900 1891 1911 1898
July «ea 1920 199B 1828
Sept 1968 1960 1398 1066
Dec 7832 1990 1997 1988
Mar 2022 2010 — —
COFIB "C" 37,600 tbe; cema/Bra

Ctoee Prev HI* Low
Dec 120-84 123.8S 125-75 123.75
Mer 128.64 127-80 129JO 128.00
•My •>30JB 129.46 13a70 129JO
July 13068 130.38 131JO 130-50
Sep 131-88 131-60 132-00 131.25
Dec 132.63 T32J&D 133-00 133-00
M

V

13044 132.60 — —
COPPBt 28^00 Hie; canto/Rra

Close Prev Mgh
Oct 84.16 83.60 84m 84JO
Nov B4.06 83.90
Dec 83-fiS 83.40 84.20 83.86
Jan 8300 82-35 —
March BIOS BIAS BUS 81Jt
May 8093 90.55 81.15 80-90
July 78.85 78.55
Sept 79.66 79.15 79-90 70-50
Oee 73JX 78JS 79.70 79.45

COTTON 5(X000 fba; ceots/Rw

64.97 Bi 00 65.15 84.72
Oct 63.50 83.50 83.90 8320

LIVE HOGS
30,000 ibe, cents/lb

Close Prev Mph Low
Oct 49.95 SO.00 60.30 49.66
Dec 47.26 47.76 47.97 4720
Feb 44-96 45.27 45.45 44JO
April 41.75 42.00 4220 41.10
June 44-30 *4J» 44.45 4425
July 44.40 44.80 44.75 44.40
Aug 43.12 «3JO 43.45 43.12
Oct 40.17 00.30 40.50 40.0*
Dae 40.15 40.16 — —
MAIZE 5.000 bu min: centa/5fl lb bushel

Close Prev High Low
Dec 184.6 183.0 105JJ 1822
Match 193.0 191.4 193.4 190.4
Mqy 198.8 190.

S

199.8 185.8
201C 198.2 201.0 19BA

Sept 196.0 1942 1962 193.2
Dec 194.6 194.8 156.0 192.6
March 202.0 202.0 202.0 201.0

PORK BELLIES 38.000 Ibe. coma/lb

Close Prev High Low
Feb 59.20 60.05 61.10 59.00
March 59.00 59.87 60.26 63.80
May 59-65 60 20 80.65 59.35
July 59AO 69.97 #020 69.46

SOYABEANS
Sjno bu min. centa/60 lb buahsf

Close Prev High
Nov 543.2 542.4 55S.O W0.4
Jan 560.6 560.2 652.4 548.4
Mer 558-6 557.2 660.4 5S82
May 565.2 583.8 567J) 583.0
July 569.0 6S6.4 571.0 5872
Aug 565.6 662.0 665.6 562.4
Sep 553.0 660.0 664.4 552.0
Nov 648.4 54S.4 550.4 545.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tofts. S/ton

Ctoee Prev High Lew
Oct 175.9 1772 177.6 176.0
Dec 171.4 172.1 172.6 1892
Jan 189 .6 189.6 170.5 1E8.Z
March 1672 187.6 168.11 106.5
May 196.7 1802 187.0 185.5 V
July ltfl-9 180.5 1602 1642
Aug 1662 1642 1082 164.0
Sept 164.6 1832 164.5 164.0
Oct 1022 101.7 1822 163.0
Dec 195.0 162.0 165.0 163.0

79.45 SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 IK osnto/Ura

Oct

oat
Dec
Mar

Oct
Dec

72JB
TOSS
7XJO
72.77
7L»
87.70
06.06

1L83
TOM
72-26
7195
7300

Yfjs
ft*
TUB
TU*

Low Die
7i^o
7038
72.13
72.75
7230 A°B
68J00

CfOes
17J0
17.63
1733
W.K
18J4
18-67
1B-B7
M37

17.35
17.87
17.85

. 18.16
1839
1BJ55
1836
1836

1732
7738
1733
18.15
18.37
IBjOO
16.66
18.95

Low
1T.17
1731
‘17.70
IBJOO
1830
1830
16.50
1835

06.00 06.60 OBjOO

GOLD 100 troy ac S/troy ox

Oct
Ctoee
481

A

Prev
4B8.1

High
4823

Low
4U3

Nov 463A 4803 — •—
Dec 466.5 463.4 4893 482-8
Feb 473.4 470.1 476.0 4693
April 480.5 4783 4833 4783
June 4873 483.7 — —

494.7 480.7 4663 4953
Sept 4600 480.1 4813 481.0
Oct 5022 48BJ» 4983 4883
Dec 5008 5063 5093 5063
Feb 5173 513.0 618.5 5183
JtOM> 533.4 628-4 529.0 629.0
Aug 5413 530.3 — —

Oct 18.60 18.BE 1835 1836
Deo 18.72 1838 18.86 1830
WtCAT
6300 bu min, centa/60 lb bushel

“"V W* • <*w
Dec 3042 297.0 303.4 3X7A
Mar 3142 308.0 315.0 3083
Mmr 308.6 3043 siao 300.4
Jul 2083 3883 2BO.O 2853
Sep 291,0 2804 293.0 290.0
Dec 2993 2993 2993 239.0

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42300 US gallons;
S/barrsis

HEATING OIL
42,000 US gsUans, oanto/US gfftan

Pec
Jen
Fob

6635
66.05
56.16

65.74
68.07
58.10

Apr

Jun
Jul

53.70
13m
60.65
saoo
50.10
80.70

50.15
5635
5830
56-

5330 5439
52-10

Low
55.70
65JS
5035
5530
53.70
5230

Ctoee Prev Hiqh Low
Nov 1939 19.68 19.7B 1939
Dec 19.49 19.58 19.96 19.48
Jen 19.40 1938 1935 1929
Feb 18.31 18.41 13.48 1920
March 19.31 19.38 1925 19.29
April 19.20 1920 1926 19.20
May 19.10 19.26 19.20 19.10 y -

Jime 19.09 1923 19.09 1538 -
”

July 18.00 1921 19.09 1939
Aug 19.15 19.20 —

6035
6036
5036

SPOT PRICES Chicago loose lard
15.00 (eetne) cents a pound. Handy
end Hannan silver bullion 7553 (7943)
cents per troy ounce. New York tie
316.5-316.0 (31E.(L316.D) cento e pound.

Commission.

For in spite of frustratingly largely a
Dutch producers are currently
buying up British calves

—

high stocks, higher than antici- theoretically balanced by inter- by-product of the dairy indus- “partly because of cheap feed... . _— j -— nai EC demand. *— “**u * ” -*

US Prime Western: 43-43.75 cento per
pound.

paled budgetary expenditure,
and a continuing imbalance
(albeit declining) between
supply and demand, there are

no new proposals for immediate
measures to stabilise the costs

of this vital regime.

The Commission's official line

is that no major changes are
envisaged until the end of 1988,

when Brussels will revive its

long standing plans to simplify

and cut toe costs of the various
premiums paid to producers
and to limit furher the extent
of guaranteed purchases of un-
wanted meat which provide the
cornerstone of Community sup-
port. Its justification is that the
crisis in the beef sector has
aready been tackled with last

December's decision by farm
ministers to chop support prices

by an effective 13 per cent and
that when the dust settles from
this and the accompanying cuts

in milk quotas the market will

be back under control.

Privately, however, the view

Is gaining ground that if the

try, with around 75 per cent of prices and toe wet weather, butThe result, as the chart beef cattle in the Community also presumably in toe hope
shows, is that, having fallen produced from dairy herds. In that the market balance Is going

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Sale*: 3382 (4.485) (oft of 10
tonnes.

ICCO Indicator prices. (SDR* per
tonne). Daily price for October 8:
1501.71 (1491.48): 10-day average for
October S: 150930 (162136).

Businas* dons—Wheat: Nov 11130-
1.10. Jen 113-25-230, March 115.00-

435. May 11735-635, July 118.60-8.50,

Sept and Nov onbaded. Sales: 528
lota of 100 tonnes. Bortey: Nov 104.90-

4.60. Jan 10735-930. March 109.10-
836. May 110.20-9.80. Sept and Nov

RUBBER
Prices (buyers):

SB” <E'5Pb- Nov 88OOp
(6835p): Dee BS-2Sp ree.BOp). The
Kuala Lumpur fob pricss (Malay/

EC Beef
intervention Stocks
(m .tonnes)

BOO
|

600

400

200

1974 76 78 80 8284 86

ha the sixth article of our
series on European Commis-
sion plans to cot the spiral-
ling cost of EC farm policies,
Tim Dickson explains why
there are no immediate plans
for changes in toe beef
regime.

going
to improve and prices are going
to be better next year,” explains
one Brussels farm expert.

The situation is thus deli-
cately poised with Commission
'officials hoping that the market
will sort itself out without
further immediate action. If
not, they not only have the price
package option but also sig-

nificant powers of their own to
tighten the screw even further
on intervention.

In any case there are toe
longer term proposals to the
Farm Council which were on
the table last December and
which the Commission has pro-
mised to revive after toe end
of next year. If implemented,
these would provide a new
threshold for intervention pur-
chases similar to that now in
force for butter and designed
to prevent Community pur-
chases when a certain level Of
new stocks had built up.

Brussels also wants to dis-

Strike
Price Delta Puts

0/tonne Nov. Nov.

Alumin-
ium

09.7X

~
~

|

-

Nov. Jan. Nov. Jan.

Alumin-
ium

99.0*

1,900
1,050
ajoo

0

741*41%
471* 291*
38 gala

tm* iMi*
64 189
041*889

Copper
j(Grade A)
13001
l|900
1380

1

77 108 1871* 74
49 S3 M lOO
38>* 841*1701* 1441*

copper
((Grade An

firtonnej

>.178
1200 1

32 39 jsi 46
19 89 34 60
11 81 WOi* 761*

FREIGHT FUTURES POTATOES
untraded. Salat: 284 hna of 100 tonnaa. StaBepora oents per kg) ware: nss

No 1 289.0 (same): SMR 20 2SE3

The market opened on e Arm note
In quiet eondibone and remained
steady throughout the morning. The
BFI eras raised 43 points to 1.0793
but atUI at a discount to the spot
October position. The afternoon mi
quiet bat steady, reporta Clerkaon
WOW.

Tbe market opened 90p up on April
but found keen oelUng pressure st this
level end later at 40p up, The bulk
of tbe day's volume was traded
within this narrow range, reports Coley
end Herpar.

(seme).

SOYABEAN MEAL

Close | High/Low ( Prey.
Month

jYeeterdey'oi previous IBtrainees
done

Dry Cargo
C pec tonne

Oat, 1118.8 1110/1100 1111
1324 1238/12H 1812

Apr. 1254 1207/1245 1335
Juty 1130 1133 1117
OeU 1250 1300
Jan. 13BO — 1800
April 18B7.B — 1387.0
BFL 10793 1076

Nov.—

,

Feb. .

—

March —
87.001 86.70,88.00-87.00
96.00 96.00 —
86.00 8630 —
13830 137.10 188.40-137.00
150.60 14830 18130-15030
80.001 80.00 —

Yeatewys
atoee

+ or Buslneae
done

October—
Deo...^

8
par tonne

1JSJ5- I53.B ~Q2fi
—

Fabw*w.w.„.
APIII a see

1iL6-19E.fi -1^ —
June.
August—
October—

nLiiM
WL6-1283
1MJM273

—O.Bfi 136.0

*w»m: 10 (152) lots of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
Setae: 439 (899) lots of 40 mutes.

OIL

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—Close:

17.06 (17.01) ringgit per kg. Up 0.05.

Turnover: 289 (400).

GRAINS
LOUDON GRAINS—Wheat US Dark

Sl7o2
>
°rrir5^ih

Y Raw sugar

IlSit
0 *1B0 (*»wn

riafiSL iSCE
tar Oewbor'-Novamber

delhraty. WWte auger 918730, down

GOLD
Arab Heavy.

;

96.00. Nov 97J2B. US No 2 Soft Red
Winter: Oct 91.60. Nov 93.75. French Pufrfil J
11V12 per cent: Oct 13530 seller*. Brent Wend .’.. "....’.

! 1—« !?r*: Yestaid's Prevtou*

crude oa.—fob (V per barrel) Oct.

Arab UbItL—„

.

1 — l — ‘

dose done

GOLD BULLION (flna ounca) Oct. 8

ctoee. >48814-4680' (88793701*)Brussels MW WUH W UW Opening.. 64604^68*4 f£27»3B74
continue the variable slaughter m-n-g r& *458.25 <£s?ajt87s

- 1
ATfll'n fbc 6406.10 (£378,935)

14 -

Improve by S?endof1hS year SS^oTsome ^lor^h I* £e 5X51^ of
,
thia Year alone

SSiyaSrStS 2 to Brazil* atoclu
1

^!?mwctn^ SStS SSSt^SJtSi *!?***«*»** Britain- g/gj*
the context of next year's farm

“8
IIP

a
l®

in *nd 00 sooa cows in older to keep their milk
mak®s up the difference be- na^ 1* low 54574-458

Stce package
exceed the 700,000 tonnes production withintiSgetibw in

tweoi toe market pnee and a coruktionpnee pacKage. mark. No major export cus- the process they Kfe tSUiSi Community guide t0 „ comB1lffl |C(Iti0n. hreak
IJe reason is that tomers are currently under- the market with beef Thp m. Price, subject to a maximum down, the reaming and arumonn gold

ntilk quota cuts have had an stood to he in the market—the suit is that prices of fat mtJE limit—and the even more ex- ** Fit* ,
iia¥a^ rB,a,

f
n*ct unchanged

unexpectedly rapid impact on Soviets, fur example are lilrplv
PriW# °1 Ut attl#

, ,, . ... since Monday. Tha prioaa Should hava
i+i £7™ inJucrrv tvu. simui- ,n “r„„pAe.,Jare i??!? currently remara depressed and pensive calf premium paid in

The

EngMxh teed, fob: Nov 113.50 gold Eeat W.TJ. (1pm oat).
Coast. Nov/Dec 113.50, Jan/Mareh Forcmdoe (Nigeria)
119.00 buyers, April/June 119.76-119.50 Ural* (off HWE).

17,00-17.10*
1630-1830
U3B-KU8PI

4039
+0.05
+0.04

8 par ttnnq

No. 6 Raws
Dec.

buyer/seKera. Malre: US No 3 Yellow/
French, transhipment East Coeer: 2nd-
half Oct 131.60 seller. Barley: English PreniBt deriverv cH fB nnr
feed: Nev 100.00, Jan/Maroh 11150 "•)

sellei*.

PRODUCTS—North W*et Europe

May.
Ai

toe dairy industry, the staul- to be more interested in wh^t iSSSUSSSSF^S^ VSZL— beef measurers have -soto;e ch-es are that toe MSTSTK bSTK~taneous _ .

proved disappointingly slow in projected fati in toe cost of toe vention^res
1

working their way through toe beef regime from Ecu 3-48bn M .
single premium paid only to

system. in^ 1986 to Ecu 2.8bn this year an in- specified producers with herds

S4S.15, £280.979: Afternoon fix $46630,
.^ .. ...

,
£280375. Tuesday Morning fix: $456,88,

Idea is to replace them with a
|
£28aio«: Afurneeii n* $4sa.oa £280342.
Wednesday Morning fix: $468.55,
£278.314: AllBrnooA fix $458.25. 079.044,

WHEAT BARLEY
Yeetfdy'e rf or Yesfdy’a

Mirth close eioee

111.30 +a® 104.00 —0,88
112.60 +03( 105.60 +020

Mar.- 114.40 +0.66 108.46 +0.10
May - 116.40 +U./( 109.86 +0.B8
July.- 11826 +0./5
Sept- 100.16 — 97.50 +020
Nov.... 102.15 100.00

Premium gateoline-.
Cm on «...

Heavy fuel Oil
Naphtha—

184-187
165-166
104-106
155-167

adDU
j

Mar

1W.0-1B03I I».4-10B.dlBW-188J
172.0-172.
170.8-1 10j
WA-IBO.!

iJ i.

in.8-17XJ»(7Xj0

SSWr*™*- 1lB4J

+2
+1 No. 5 Whh«a
— Dec

* November
Mroleim Argus sathnatee

Mar..

—

May.—

1

at=
Dae—..'
Mar

StMgu-m.11

ito3-ai3
S-MWJ
aejMM.a
SM.M15J
316.62ia.|

1MJ-1913 1S7.MBU
W8A 2913

04.0-

W7.4 2903WU3BM38BU
*3Z3-21B.a —

217.0-

2203 2W3

“2SL aStoral «?SStfl?Sf*if £gESm of less toan,80. and limited to _andpiatinum coins
guaranteed EC beef purchases ^cultural spending) witi gj S'^SSfiTui male animals,
would by now be limited to V™ to have been optimistic.

Sd 1iSJftSUSSSlifi Btimy European

stfssrsr! jasmass ;S-?S£-=k-S
week), but tbe average quanti- the negotiations about to begin article in Le Monde MrTpan Me C0Qtmued snppori for

ties currently pBrng up in Com- on agricultural stabilisere is Claude Guesdon. an' economist
stickler cows (pure beef bree&) ^^

xnunity stores have recently partly political—an acknow- at France's Institut Technioue through toe maintenance of the old Sav-.-Slorit-iOdu c£6BJ4-66iei

been in the 12,000 to 15,000 lodgement that after Decern- de 1'Elevage Borin, predicted so-called stickler cow premium. Nobis pintsssa-sgs tfjjocysgafri

Am Eegla347l-47S (£28614-2991*)
Mo p la locf0471-474 (£286^-28841
Kr‘gVnd.S467-460 (£2791*^80)
la gru0....S4S6ia-459is (£8771* 2794,)
U Krug. ..5123-130 (£7414-791,

)

Angrt 0467-470 (£384lfl(8ee»4)
1MD AngelS4aio-53ig (£2Bie-38ia)
NOW Sov. 5107I«-lp8I* (£651,-86 U)

Stop-loss buying again dominated
nervous wheat and barley markets
which reached new high* sn all old
crop positions before dipping sharply

on heavy trade saHing to close with
sellers over, reports T. G. Roddick.

MCA — Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: S. West 102.60,

W. Midlands 102.30. N. Wes I 101.30.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning Monday Octobsr 12
will remain unchanged.

?nio«T.
l

S“
International Be

"
fobPer

Turnoven 3.B3S (8.177) lota of 100
tonnaa.

+Djriig7JB-BBJB ?ri

nSS.
p°rTJ) - Prices fw Oerobw+ 1.1^157.75^60 7; D«'lY prioe 8.53 fa

+ l^jlB9JU-07.76 average 6.10 (6.05).
l 1Way

***-
1lSSSr

W
S2,Jm por M"MJ: Deo

1212/121* ^>«/1187. May
Sr? SJ,Sg 1JSw,«- «*

l
$0:. .
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CURRENCIES, MONEY & CAPITAL MARKETS
raBM EXCHANGES

Lack of direction hits dollar
THE DOLLAR was confined to a pressure on sterling, caused by
weiynarxfjw band in currency dollar weakness, higher oil prices

finished and a generally encouraging eco-
siigMJy weaker on the day. There notnic outlook was of&et fay the
was no obvious direction for the threat of central bank intervan-“ f°n°w interest rates in tioo to keep the pound below DM
the US and West Germany were 3.00. It closed at DM 2J925 from
higher in comparison with a week DM 2.9975 and Y23&0 from Y239.Q.
ago and tiiere were fears that a1 Elsewhere It Hnisbed at SPr
nse in the discount rate would 2.4850 from SFr 2.50 and PFr
soon be forthcoming. But at the 9.9850 from PFr ft9725- Against

were rumours the dollar it rose to $LM25 from
that Mr Alan Greenspan, chair- 51.8410.man of the US Federal Reserve D-MARK—Trading range

J
h
?w
doU?r l08ixjS against the dollar in 1987 is L9305

ground and that interest rates tv 1.7898. September average
would not be raised to protect the L8122. Exchange rate Index 146.5U

t . .
a*»tas* 146.1 six months age.

was taken on board There was no intervention byahead or next week's us trade die Bundesbank at yesterday’s Ox-
pgures which are expected to be tog in Frankfort when the Hollar
less than encouraging even If bet- was fixed at DM 1.8227 from DM

last July's record *18.47 L8255 on Wednesday. Trading wasae
f“Jr . . . extremely quiet and the dollar

this background there was confined to a narrow rangewas little incentive to hold on to because most speculators were
long dollar positions and the dol- unwilling to make any decision
lar

_
finished lower as a result It before next week’s release of US

at
„
DM 1-8225 from trade figures.DM L8260 and Y 144-90 compared

with Y145.60. Elsewhere it closed

A meeting of the Bundesbank
central council left credit policies
unchanged, in line with expecta-
tions and the effect within the
EMS appeared to be minimal. A
firmer trend in West German
interest rates helped to offoetthe
D-mark’s recent decline against
the French franc but once again
trading was subdued ahead of the
US trade figures.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against the dollar in 1987 Is

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and bonds ease
LONG TERM gilts and US Treas-
ury bond futures lost ground on
tbe London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday.
Tbe market was dull, with gilt

futures trading only 15,094 con-
tracts, all fbr December delivery.
The December contract opened

easier at 114-14, and traded within
a narrow range of 114-08 to 114-25,
before closing at 114-11, compared
with 114-20 on Wednesday.
The speech by Mr Nigel Lawson,

159.45 to UUS. September average
|
Chancellor of the Exchequer, to

14319. Exchange rate Index 219.7

against ZJM six months age.

Profit taking left the yen below i

its best level In Tokyo. The dollar i

closed at Y145.20, having touched |
a low of Y144JX5 and compared
;witfa Y14580 In New York and
Y146.45 in Tokyo on Wednesday.
Proximity ofnext week’s release

of US trade figures kept many
investors on the sidelines and
•there was also uncertainty about
whether tbe Japanese or US
authorities would sanction a rise
In discount rates.

Bank of England figures, the dol-
lar's exchange rate index fell from
10L5 to 101-3.

STERLING—Trading range
against -the dollar in 1987 is 1.8885
to 1-4718. September average
L6456. Exchange rate index 7X3,
unchanged from the opening amt
Wednesday night’s dose. The six
months ago figure was 7ZA.
The pound was steady through-

out the day. Its unchanged index
betrayed the fact that upward

£ IN NEW YORK

Eco
mitral
rates

Currency
amounts

agabrit Eta
OCL a

% change
from

central

rate

% change
adfasteti for

dteivenca
Dtereenoe
AnA %

Behtioo Franc .

Bsmtdi Krone
German D-Marie
French Franc ______
Dutch Gutter
Irish Pont - -

Italian Lira

424582
745212
205853
6.90403
231943

0.768411

L48358

43.1650
7.97550
207734
6.91688
233772

0.773815
1499.15

+166
+L57
+0.91
+0J.9
+0.79
+0.70
+LQ5

+0.95
+046
+020
-052
+008
-0-01
+079

± 15344
± 16404
±10981
±15674
±15012
±14684
±40752

Changes ate fbr Eco, therefore positive change denotes n weak partner .

Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

OcL B Latest
Presto
Chao

£Spct 16410*16420 16427-16437
lnumrii OH4L29te 0314129pm
Smooths 067-063pm 069066pm
12 months _ 190-LS0pm L9545Spm

Oct. 7

US.

Nethorteds

Forwa d premiums and dfacoura apply to the
US. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Mend
W.Gflfrauiy

.

Spate.

Mr-

ocl a Pitvloin

030 am 733 735
960 bm 732 735

10.00 am 73

3

733
11DO am 735 735
Noon 735 732
LOO fan 733 733
200 pm 735 735
3D0 fan 733 735
4.00 pm 735' 735

Honor
France «

Jap**i

Switzerland „

fare*!

1-MOO-1-6435]
21407—214S91 21430-21440]

336*a-337*2
62J0—62-25

ll.V7>2—UJEL>2
13135-13175]
xssk-zmi

23516-Z3676]
1964,7-19959]

2157-2143

9.93^,-9.971,
10.49-1051*2
237*2-2381,
2181-2180
2JI9-250

Ctae

16420-1643CH 031-028 qaa

336*z-337W
4210—62201

LL4B>2—11.4‘JM *2 pro-*, are dk
13145-131551
296V-299%

23536—23632
198.73—19901
2159*2-2160*1

10.92-10.960093V-10.94V
9.96-9.97

10,49—10.50]
237*z-238ij
21.05-21361

One month

035-005 C pm
1V-1V c pm
20-17 c pa

036-010 c pm
lV-2% pf pa

5.92 c dk
36 pm-31 c db

f**r-4!ln- ds

3V-4 ore <Hs

IVUtcpn
IV—V ore pm
1V-1V r pm
10**-9Vcpm
l*t—IV c pm

fUL

236
056
467
357

-059
L40
682

-247
—zja
-131
-438
2X0
134
5.99

552
641

Three

046-062 pm
023-032 pm

3V-3fe pm
56-50 pm

V pm-Vdb
048—030 pm
4V-3V pm

60-231 c dk
69—130 db

fl-13 OR
10-lDfefle

4*r3%fa»
2V-1V pm
3V-3pm

28V—26V P«
3V3VPOI

156
033
450
3.41

-037
L40
536

-2A7
-240
-1.94
-3L77
un
076
527
527
541

- Belgian rate Is for convertible francs. Financial franc 62A5-6255.
123—138 c pm. U^nonth 1.90-140 pm.

SIXH i fun cd dollar

CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

0O.B
Bank
to
%

tX-
Rfate

Emraewi
Cmacy

Uri(

Sferifcg 0694194
(15 Dollar b 128564 L13957
CoraftKS BJ5 143730
AmtnmSdL __ 4 164960 JA6200
Brintai frac_ TV 486647 430656 *

Dsnfsb Krone __ 7 900784 7.97550
OcBOdie Hark. 3 234334 207734
NetiL Wider _ 4*? 263620 233772
Frenh Franc. _ 9*7 760062 6.91688
ItririnUra 12 m 1499J5
JipzanQ Yc> m. 2*7 186611 165-572
fionmy Krnot _ 8 857200 759433
Spauhb Petata- — 155-562 137.996
Swedab Kmra_ Th 822745 729406
Sw® Fraac. __ 35 1.95546 L73435
Cretik Orach. __ 20V 179.919 159A19
hehPm . WA~ ' 0273815'

the Conservative Party Confer-
ence In Blackpool, had no Influ-
ence on trading. In the absence of
fresh news the market reacted to a
weakening ofUS Treasury bonds.
US Treasury auctions week.

UFFE LOB GOT FUTUMES OttlMS

have produced a mixed response,
with four-year notes producing a
better result than seven-year
notes. This has left traders

pondering on the next move in
financial markets, ahead of a long
weekend holiday in the US for

Columbus Day on Monday,and the
US trade figures on Wednesday.
A significant fall from July's

record trade deficit of $l&47bn
has been forecast for August, but
in recent days economists no lon-
ger appear confident there will be
a marked improvement Forecasts
of around J13bn for August now
appear to be on the optimistic
side, with several economists now
looking for very little Improve-
ment

UFFE IIS TREASUrt BOND FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE FT-flE ISO INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Attention is likely tn turn to
today's September trade figures

from Japan, amid expectations of
the widening in the surplus from
August
December US bonds opened at

81-14, and rose to a peak of 8-24.

The contract touched a low of 81-

os and closed at 81-11, against the

previous settlement of 82-06.

Japanese Government bond
prices on Litre opened firmer.
encouraged by a better tone in

Tokyo and an improvement of the

yen against the dollar, but
finished towards the lower end of
th day’s range.
December delivery finished at

9X27, compared with 9<L56 on
Wednesday.

sn» Ub-Laa Pali—Lad Strike Calif—Last Pats—Ufl Strike Cabs—L09 Puts—Last
Price Dec Marti Dec March Pnce Dec March Doc March Price Oct- Nos. Ocl No*.

1QB 629 714 007 048 78 351 35b 029 124 22790 15-TO 1654 an 124
110 440 544 018 214 80 217 245 059 213 23000 1357 1471 057 L71
112 3dOD 423 042 157 82 L07 151 149 3J9 23250 11 16 1279 066 229
114 144 314 122 248 84 050 169 368 417 23500 969 1160 169 360
116 054 220 252 354 Bb 012 044 454 612 23750 721 957 L71 357
U8 023 158 401 508 88 004 025 646 757 24000 55b 788 256 488
120 009 L04 551 658 90 QD1 013 843 9.45 34250 415 655 365 665
122 q/rr 043 745 813 92 060 067 1042 1159 24500 360 558 560 758

I»iwarn opeo Inc (Ms
Mb, Cafe 1301 Pari U62' " 27X60 PMS 19576

Eidimtnd eatona lost, Com 52 ft* 0
PrafcxB day's open he Calls V»6 Pats 967

Estimated tome tout, Colts 0 Pots 10
Predate day's open kit Cafe 118 Pots 119

UFFE C/S OPTIONS
£25400 (cents per £1}

lshbcm se v% canons
£32500 (cents par a)

Strife* Cabs—Last
Price Ocl No*. Dec. Mar.
145 3920 3920 1920 3920
150 1420 1420 1420 1420
L55 920 920 920 9.20
160 420 420 458 554
165 035 160 L50 2-75
L70 060 069 051 121
175 060 060 064 045

PHt—LoH
Od.Nns.DK.iyhr.
040 040 040 005
040 040 041 024
040 041 030 043
040 038 075 220
122 232 247 441
547 621 648 847

_ 1047 1132 11.41 1231
Estimated wbme total, Cota 10 Pus 10
Presto M's open H. Colls 292 has 1509

Strike

Pries

US
140
U9
150

Ocl Noe. Dec. Mar. OeL Noe.

1440

Dec.— 13-90
— 17.90— 12.90

1440 1440 1440 050 050

Dec.

2.75

230
2.70

050 0.40

155 9-00 940 940 945 050 050 055 160
160 440 450 460 5.45 050 055 096 US
166 065 125 165 280 155 250 2.95 4500
L70 030 050 045 155 6J0 640 675 7JSS
L7S L20 180 — — 1650 1750

Pmtau ihy'i qwi tat Cals 1049 Pots 119
Estimated Votoe: 15

PHituemitA u c/s op-notts
<22500 (cents per Ell SUn pahts of 100%

OPTIONS

Strike

Price Ocl
Caflt

Nos. Dec. Mar. OcL
Puts

Nw. Dec. Mar.
Strike

Pricem CaHs—Lon
Mar. Jua. SepL Dec.

Puts—Last

Mar. Jua. SepL
1575 650 650 650 765 — 050 120 9150 ooo run 026 053 054 091 121 146
1600 465 450 420 5-10 — 020 065 L95 9L73 064 012 019 0.73 LID 159
L62S L80 266 260 3.70 005 0.75 145 360 9260 062 067 034 — 0.96 150 159 —
1660 050 0.90 155 250 165 200 1265 420 9225 001 064 069 _ 120 152 L79 _
1675 — 055 0.70 180 305 3.70 1435 5.75 9250 080 062 066 — L44 L75 261 —
1700 — 030 055 — 560 5.90 655 750 9275 060 081 064 _ 169 1.99 224
L72S — — 050 07S 1800 825 855 955 9360 OOO 060 062 - L94 224 247 _
Preeto day's bph he Cafe UZ819 Puts 113538
Pnsto days mhane: Cafe 2.177 Puts 583

Presto day's open kit: (his 1342. Puts 1619
Eitfaatied Vot Cans 89, Pots 131

LONDON .CHICAGO

20-TCAI 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50500 32** of 100%

U4. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) K
SUNUDM 3tos if ldOfc

JAPANESE TEN (IMM)
nZ5m S per YIN

Cto High Uw Prtv.

•Dec. 114-11 114-25 114-08 11420
Hard! 114-15 — — U+24

toed sotoe 15494 (24449)
Preeto day's open Int. 28373 06406)

Dec
to.
Jane

sr
6% MOTIOIIAL LMtfi TEH JAPANESE MVT
BOW) YlOOm lOOtbs at 140%

Hlek
97.75

SepL
Dec.

81-18
8024
8002
79-11

76-18

wgh
81-23
8029
8004
79-12
7823

7628
76-18

Low
81-10
80-17
79-25
79433
7023

7628
76-15

Ocl 8
tfaf’*

dose One Rwdh
% Three %

months

16400-L6435
L471L14741

16420-16430
L4720-L4790

051828c pm
069864c pm

&66062pa
024814c pahftotr 053 052

Canada 150S5-L307D 151B5-15045 056819c db -161 059842 ds -124
Netfeertnds 260026540 2851026515 8468.43c pm 260 L43-L3&W 274
Befatam 3760-37.90 376057.90 5.00-4,00c pm LG3 1960-176Qpa 190
Ommk 6.99-760 6.99^-6.991i 050-120me«s *-146 1.90-260 db -129
W.Gwrnqr

.

18200-L8260 18220-16230 059656pf pm 3.78 172-167pm 372
nragoi 1436-144 1431,-144 3060c tfis -459 150-300 As -627
Cfwmla. I20.W-12L15 WI1ILM1W -347 90-130 db -363
inly—
Norway ___

1313-1317

665>s-667

1314V1315Vi
666666*2

36045(Mre<as
350865m db

-3.42
-626

1080-128001
8.70-910db

-359
-554

France — 6.06V687*j 666*2-667 0.058.70c pm 020 0jo830pai 013
Sweden 658V640^ 658V63VU 8408.70oie db -163 1J5-L55 dh -064
Japan ........... 14480-145.95 14485-144.95 0L47-0L44y pm 376 138-134 pm 375
Austria 12811^1263*2 1262V12631* 460-360grd pm 327 1360-1160pm 3.74

SwHzeriand. 15175-15225 L5180-L5390 059854c pm 446 160-155 pm 414

Dec. 9727
March 96.95

eti Volume £81 OSS)
Presto day's open let. 798 (883)

9722 9556
9636

81-19
8025
8000
7909
7821
7842
77-17
77-01
76-19
76-06
75-26

THREE-MONTH STE8UNB

• CVSDR rpte far 00- 7; 1.67566.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

f(Km* lottedm guotaiIh USaareoey. Forwwd prondam totitatofaip<rtrrtbeTra dote aotfw
m tiw fadMdfad amapqr. Befate.rme is far ammUtt francs- Hinnchl, hone 3800-3814

EWO-6URRBICY INTEREST RATES

Ocl 8
Bode of

Engtatt
Index

MOTCM
-

Crasway*
Changes %

Sterling _______ 733 -202
(L5. Doitar Iffl 1 -66
Canadian Dollar 793 -86
Aictrton ScnilHnu — 1372 +106

995 -48
90.9 +11
1465 *213

SsioFrnc 1712 +219
Gctider 134.7 +142
French Franc. ... 715 -12-9

|

>

r
. 472 -182

219.7 +63.9

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1900-

19a:«I00. Sank o» Englto liidn (Base average

19763 100 ).

Ocl B Short
lam

7 Dors
notice WB1 Throe

Months
She

Month.
One
Year

Surifag* 9V9S» 9V*4. 9B-9E iow-kh. 104-10% 1D%—10%
U5.DoHar__ TA-74 7h-7h T\-T\ BA-8,’. 8%-B% 9464
Can. Dollar 9*1—8** 9A-8» 9%-9*i 10%-9% iovio%
D.GaUder 5*«—

5

5A-5.5. 5A-3A 58-sa 5H8H 65%
5w- Franc ._... 2*4-2 W 3*2-3*. 4A-4* 9*8% 4’.—4%
Dentsdanort — 3V3*a sa-aa 4-3« «-44 9tt-4% 54-93
Fr. Frare TH-7h 7B-7ft 7V71. 8*2-8*, 8V-8% 9484
ItatowUre uw U-10 llVWFfe 12*2-12 12H-12*. 13V12%
B. Fr. CFInJ— 61,6 6V6** 6*26*8 61,-6% 7V-7% 7%-7%
B.Fr.CCnaJ_ 6*r5% 6*2-6*. 6VM, 7-6% 7%-7 ThrTh
Yan 3A-3& 3H-3A 4V.-4 4H-43 5%-W. 5V54
D. Krone — 9*2—9 9*8—9*. 9V-9*. 9V9*. 10V9% 10%—10%
Asian SSing 7H-71, 74-7i 84-8,1 8V8% 94-94

Dec
Law
9U6

Pit*.

9L27
Match 9077 9086 90.79 9a93
June 9055 9062 9060 9069
SepL 9057 9146 90.42 9050
Dec 9023 9053 9050 9Q3S
Mar. 9010 9015 9015 9021
JH 89.98 - — 9088

OTHER CURRENCIES

45269-45460
2204025670

854270*854885
73835-7.1960
2275523140

12J309OJ2JQ9O
13740*

130685-131845
0.46230-0.46270
62304220
43765-43805
260820-2614.95
2.46152.4665
63535-63590
34410*14445
3J765-3-3925
55835-55640
49.154940
6826564320

235802.7690
1579515805
514UD-524700
45810-45830
13855140.90
7405574070

7130*
802.70-80930
038175038185

3740*37.90
25450*25460

158940-159040
1500515020
3.7500-3.7510
24970-24980
2462024660
3378535895
29.953045
3672556733

Loag-term EindaHars: Tmo yams 9V-9*a per coal; three yen 159V per earn; four years 10V-10 per

eenv Dm yean 10V10V per coat namlml. Shon-term rto are caB for US Dolhn and Japanese Yen;

ottnv tn days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

*SeOlng i

Ocl 8 wmmemn Yen ECStnnsESIwn 8 Fr.

£ rmm 1643 2.993 2388 2695 3570 2ua 2144 6? 13

f 1 1823 1449 Fr'.'I 15X9 2852 1315. 1505 5785

DM 0534 0549 rm 7953 3530 0834 1126 72L8 0.716 2077 ;

YEN 4202 6.901 M 100a 4187 1088 1416 9076. 9806 2611
|

ESI ESI 1080 2504 3582 2168. P^| 6257
I'T -M 3.994 L 1351 665.7 24.91 I

H FL 0.487 Bffl 7062 rri 0.740 L 640.9 1644 |

Ura y."l 0760 1102 1155 1560 1000. 2B.77
|

cs r>Zyl cyryi n 28.99

lT l Fits!tdIMl E2IKm

Cto High Law Pit*.

Dec 8958 8967 8957 8964
-MUU 8964 8974 8964 89.71

Jane 8965 8970 8968 89-71
SepL 8959 — 8965
Dec 8948 — — 8954
EabnMed Votoe 4320 (3143S)

Presto day's am fat 16,907 07^20}

Close High Urn Pres.

24340 24350 24240 24060
24750 247.70 24730 24530

tdrahna 140B (3328)
ftmto ds/s apmr lot. VNZ (64991

nnmmNTH eukoo»ujw
Iflm pahds at 1801b m~

Estimated aatoe 8,966 (17369)
Previous day's open In. 32304 (30494)

ftLS. TRCMBNT BOMBSK
SUOlOOO 32nds pf 1H%

Cto High

81-11 81-24
8516

81*08

Estimated Votoe 6491 (8523)
Presto day's open M. 7457 (6359)

CURRENCY FUTURES

Pits.

82-06
8510

ID—S (FHEKM EXCHOUSE)

Spot

14425 14395
3-mtik
16361

5mth.
U304

12-rath.

14240

HM-STEXUIW 38 per £

Dec.

to.

Cto
14360
14315

ll^BD
14330

14350
ftev

14355
16305
14240

UFFE-STEMJW C2S4H 8 per £

Dec
Cto
i63ta
64314 —
14Z75 —
sotune 5 U»

Presto day's open lot 361 061)

law
14369 14339

142B8
14250

MONEY MARKETS

Rates hold steady

in London

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0140 pan. OcL 8) 3 months 115. dottn

W8£ Offer 84

U4.

Mtijjg 8V

The flatng rates are the aritianatli [ to tbe nearest one-sbtteentii, of (be bid and
for sum quoted by the market tn Rve reference books at1140cm.each weritiM day.

* National Westminster Bmrib Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bmme Natinto tieTire banks ore
Parts and Mwgan Guaranty Trust

MONEY RATES

(INTEREST RATES remained
steady on the London money mar-
ket yesterday. Remarks by Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, in his speech to tbe
Conservative Party Conference at

Blackpool, had do impact
Three-month interbank closed

unchanged at 10W10M per cent

The Bank of England Initially

forecast a money market shortage

of £200m. but revised this to £250m
at noon and to £300m in the after-

noon.
Total help or £3S8m was pro-

vided. Beforelnnchfoecenfral

UK clearing bank base

lending rate 10 percent
since August

«

bank did not operate in the mar-

ket In the afternoon tbe author-

ities bought £64m bank bills in

band 1 at Sfle per cent Late assist-

ance of £305m was also provided.

Bills maturing In official hands,

repaymentoflate assistance and a

take-up of Treasury bills drained

£48801, with a rise in the note

circulation absorbing£30m. These
outweighed exchequer transac-

tions adding £295m to liquidity*

In New York the US Federal

Reserve added $L5bn of tempor-

ary reserves to the bankingsystem

via customer repurchase agree-

ments. Federal funds were trad-

ing at 7.5 per cent at the time.

In FYankfturt the West German
Bundesbank left its credit poli-

cies unchanged at yesterday’s cen-
tral bank council meeting. The
discount rate remains at S per
cent and the Lombard rate at 5 per
cent
Call money was steady at 3.BO

per cent in Frankfurt. Short term
funding requirements put upward
pressure on the market, but this

was balanced by sufficient

reserve holdings of the commer-
cial banks.
Banks holdings at the Bundes-

bank rose to DM 5&8bn on Tues-
day, from DM5S.7bn on Monday,
increasing the daily average for

the first sir days of October to

DM53.4bn. Hie average for the

whole month is expected to be
between DM 5Zbn and DM 52bn.
The Bundesbank increased the

rate on securities repurchase
agreements at this week’s tender,

indicating concern about money
supply growth. Yesterday it was
announced that the central bank's

money stock grew at an annual
rate of7B per cent in September,
compared with 7.4 per cent in

August, and outside the target
range of 3 to 6 per cent

In Roue the Bank of Italy said

a L2,500bn reverse repurchase
offer on Treasury certificates was
fully subscribed at an average

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime),

Breinrtoreta.
Ft4.ru*.

Motto

FWlWcOtowatian.

Octobers Owndgbt
One
Mato

Two
Mamin

Tint
Mama

5b
Maetts

Lottod
latentote

375-385 3-95-410 455470 SO
Vlftwh 7V7* MU

3te*3*i

8*^
VIS

5i-5,i
— 5J4-4tt — __

7Wbo 33*375
lOVlllg

5-05

BV«%

3l7815
10VU>|
6*H*
8V9

3.90635
UVUfa

— —

Dtou 9-91, »«* —

LONDON MOOT RATES

October B 7 den Tbee Sb One
nWn note Hoodn Monlbs Year

114 v lOVURg
lCPf-10

10

lOi-lOA

“IT
lOVWb

SterMagCPs.

LpaJ AtorKyDejM. 9S »»
Loot Aativrtty Bomb
Dhnw* MfaSejs. Wi-7 9*.

10% KH.

CenfaBayDeparits ____
Fince Haase Depodtp_ 9V9«i •Pt 104Q

i£
10i
10*2

101|
10(6

Treasay 'ills(B«y) — — 2
1%

9% — w—
RaW Bilk (Cum)

FtaiTradeffilBttyJ __
— 9% a

Dollar CDs — •re- 7.75-7.70 flJM.45 870865 910485
SDRLtafetdDepedb
ECU Lbfaed Depatitc -

W9m «*«!
7i-6H (W 711-7

7(6-74
WH
7VA

Treasury sms (sail); onwremtJi 9£5 P« sent; tiutc-nontia 9\ per can; Bonk BIN

s

(scm^jne-moodi 90 per cant; ttw* months 9S per CMC Trttaury 80b; Avaraga tandtr rate ol

dtaenum 9.7467 px. ECSO Fixed Rate Surfing Emwt Ftowe. Mto mto September 30, 1987.

^ , . „ Agreed ratos far period October26 tn Nwwnbcr 24 19B7, Sdwmt I ; 13L42 pvfc. Schemes II & HI;
weighted acceptance rate Of1L5B u.47 px. fteteewe rate far period August 29 a Stowfaer 30, 1987, SctoN IV: 1031Vpx.
per cent. The average weighted Vocal Authority and Finance Houses snvM (fays' notieo, ton (own [fays' fatf . Finane* Houses

aceeptaaee rata a by ^Uiger rererse repurchaM opCTa- ,„^8pr^ #m#4iimino^BVtoW««|^™o^Wpwetoshwtoinna*fa
tion on Wednesday, was lL48per pwcont; RtoUnretosMH to “fa; Under 000400B tocm franSepamto is, Duxxia

cent •rtthdranvn (or cto 5 par CML

ill \

,

1

) \ '
''TTTn fTTT-T—

1 II
' JL

. J
ij
> ll - 1 1-1

H fl '*‘-W
SI^KTW 1 !;( i|

1 l . 1 1 \

rv^ri [lIA.Il 1

Dec.

&
Dec

Ueest
06930
06994

Mgb
06941
0.7001

Law
06921
06987

Prm.
06916
06977
07045
07177

|-fr a fr'iliJniJ
latHt Hte Law Prev.

Dec nwn 05626 05518 05516
Ha. 05573 05576 05571 05566
Jane 05622
.Safa — — — 05678
Dec — — — 05722

Latest HW Law fte«.

Dec 9112 9116 9189 9176
Mar. 9082 9085 90.78 9083
Jut 9059 9063 9057 9060
SepL 90.42 9066 90.40 90.43
Dec 9027 9051 9025 9029
Mar. 9015 9019 9014 9017
Jaw 9085 9089 9004 9087
SepL 89.97 9080 89.95 89.98

High Law Pree.

SapL 31725 31934 31725 32065
Dec 319.70 32120 31935 32380
-Mar. 32350 32475 —

_

Jaw 32880 32840 32760

Legal Notice

British land international n.v.

USS16.000.000 LOAN 1987
FINAL REDEMPTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY OlVEN that all the
aimtanning ootids ol the abose Loan,
amounting to USS1,600.00Q nominal
capital, will be redeemed at par on 1m
November 1987, from which dale all interest

thereon will cease.
These bonds may be presented at ihc

offices of the Paying Agents (set out on the

reverse of the coupon) In the manner
specilied In Condition 7 ol liw Terms and
Conditions of the Loan printed on the bonds,
for repayment of the principal and lor

payment of Interest due against Coupon No.
15 dated 1st November 1987.

Principal Paying Agent
N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

New Court
51- Swi ili In's Lane
London EC4P 4DII

9Ui October 1987

39

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

AppoaitmentJ
Commercial and

induMrfal Property

Saturday Property

ResMrotlal Property

Business
Opportunities

Business lor

Sale/Wanted
Personal

Motor Cars. Travel

Contracts, Tenders

Book Page
Panel

Premium positions awi latte

£9 per Single Column cm extra (Min 30 urn#

An prices exclude VAT
Far further tlauili write la:

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES,
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

Hr
Single

column
hnr Ml
(mu imai

J larti S am)
/ l

12SJ 43.00

12.00 41.00
680 25.00
950 32.00

1380 44.00

1280 4180
950 32.00

950 32.00
1280 4)80

2200— 3080

Contracts and Tenders

HELLENIC

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK S.A.

SALE OF SHIPYARDS IN GREECE

The HELLENIC INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK SA (ETBA
SA) invites tenders fbr a highest-bid competition m sealed bids Fbr the sale or

otherwise utilization of the HALKIS SHIPYARDS located in the area of

Halids.

Whereas, ETBA is Interested in the best possible productive utilization of

the above complex, it wishes that the anticipated utilization of the complex be

described in the bids and may refer to the re-operation of the Shipyards or to

other alternative solutions or even to a combination thereof.

On the other hand, the bids may refer to part of the complex, provided

that in ETBA's judgement, a better utilization of the whole may be thus

3ctilcvcd

Bids will be accepted until Monday, 26 October 1987 at ETBA's Head

Office, General Operations and Fixed Assets Management Division—Fixed

Assets Subdivision—Athens, Amerikfs 6, 4th floor.

Further information and terms of competition may be obtained at the

above office, Tel. 32.37.981 or 3237381 Extns. 425, 426, 549.

WEEKENDFT

BUSINESS BOOKS
The Financial Times proposes to publish an Autumn Busi-

ness Book Report:

Saturday 31 October 1987
For details of advertising rates please contact:

Sue Maihieson on 01-489 0033

|
La INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
•Tek 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Coda IGIN. IGIO

Oct
Dm

FT 30
1680/86
1904/11

+ 10
+11

FTSE 100 WAIL STREET
Oct 2394/2401 +13 Oct 2534/42 -16
Dec 2425/32 +14 Doc 2552/80 -12

Dealing hours from Bam to 9pm. Prices taken at 5pm.

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR R)
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT.V LONDON

The Uric below gives the rates of exchange for the UA dollar against various caneacies as of Wednesday. October 7, 1987. The exchange rates listed are
middle rates between buying and sdbig rates as quoted between banks, nless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted la foreign currency mats per
one UA dnlar except In certain specified areas. All rates quoted are indicative. They are not based on, and are not intended to he used as a basis for,
particular transactions.
Bank of America NT & SA does not undertake to trade to aD listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the Financial Times

assume respensibStty for emus.

Bank of America Global Trading, London, ECU=$USL13073 SDR1=SUS1.280Q4
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto. As of October 7, at LUX) am.

MU”, * "W "*» “"““"S'-
Eurodollar Ulm? "“b*

Enquiries: 01-634 4360/5. Dealing: 01-236 986L Sibon 8%

6 months

8%
8^

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghanistan —— Afghani (o> 5060
Atoia Lek 61529
Algeria Dinar 467

/French Franc 64775
VSpanish Peseta 121145

Anfada Kwanza 29.918
Antiva E- Caribbean S 2.70
Arganttni — Austral 2763

Florin 179
Austrana Dollar 13864
Austria Schilling 12845

Dandnkm Repottic

.Ecuador

Egypt

B flatwdor

Efatamrial Galaaa

,

CHiInplM _____

Fierce won* -
FaUdnaJ btofc

FTP

Finland

France ,

fSucre Ml
ISuovm
/Pound to)

’ lPound Ml
fCOlOn (0)

’ICotan U)
. CP-A- Franc
. Birr (o)

. Danish Krone

. Pound*

. Dollar (2)

. Honda
Franc

French Pfr bi Africa. _ tFJL Fraoc

French 6ulma Franc

French Padflc blends _ C.F.P. Frfafa

Gabon - CJ4. Prime

Gaefaio Mod
Gammy (Eoctl

.
Onmaric <e)

Germany (Wes) Deutsche Ufarfe

Ghana Cto

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

14445

LOO
03769

173-145
3303
20113

37.90
3808
200

303.73
LOO
1306
210
212
L7007
5L771
20973
00715

303.75
60884

125311

303.75
L3075

121.145
72405
0035

303-75
303-75
22507

3.722
254.79
303.73
303.75

MBS
303.75

0.7847

20563
545

70093
177.7Z1
270
3J.9

20500
19600

0.70
9993B
500
500

303.75
207

70093
10415
L506
43K
6075

30.75
6075

110454

303.75
704
LB24S
LB245

17500

Cimmrmln

— 06. S
/Quetzal (a)

180
180

Guinea EUssu

“
lQuetzal «v D

_ Peso
2675

&5080
34080
3004X)
1080
2080
5.00

Gutnea RepubBc

GMjtma -

/Freoc” l Franc (j)

_ /Dollar

Hahi
1 Dollar (a)

— Comte
Honduras Republic —— LaigUra fa>

Dollar

280
78087

Hoogaor — Fortrt 47.925

COUNTRY CURRENCY

GRiraltar _
Greeca —
Greenland
Grenada -
Guadsioupe

.

Poreof
Drachma
Danish Krone
E. Caribbean S
Franc

Iceland.

India —
Iran

Iraq

Irish Republic.
Israel

Italy

Jordan
Kampuchea .

Keiqa

Korea (North)

.

Korea (South) .

Kuwait

Lm Pies D Rep.

,

Krona
Rupee
Rupiah

Rial (ol

Dtaar

Pum*
Now Shekel
Lira

Dollar (o)

Yen
Dinar

Riel

Shilling

Australian Dollar

Wan
Won
Dinar

»b

Liberia

.

Lfayo
Liechtenstein ,

Lonrabourg _

Mafap

.

Maloti

alar
Dinar

Swiss Franc

Luxembourg Franc

Mbbnuir Dm. Rn.
Madeira

Malawi
Malaysia
Mabftre Wato
Mall Republic

Malta

Martinique

,

Maurtttoa

.

Mauritius..

Mexico.

Miquelon—
Monaco
Mongolia—
Monuerrot.
Morocco.

Franc
Porugnese Escudo

Kwacha
Rioggtt

Rufiyaa

C-F.A. Franc

Lira*

Franc
Ougnlia

Rupee

|

Peso 60

Moeombtque _

Namfata
Naoraldmds.
Nepal.
Netherlands
NetherlandsAnUtln

.

NewZeafand I

Nkarapa

Niger Republic.

Nigeria

Norway

Oman Sultanate of

.

Pafchaa
Panama

iPesote)
French Franc
French Frond

TugrSc (o)

E. Caribbean %
Dirham

Metical

S. A. Rand
Australian Dollar

Rupee
Guilder

Guilder

Dollar

(

Cordoba
Cordoba tn)

Cordoba (d)

C.FJL Franc
Naira (d)

Krone

RIM

Ropee
Balboa

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

L6415
139575
75095
270
6.075

38.97
13.06

165200
7L8395
03109
L4714
L608

'

1316.75

5.48
14555
0349

13664
0.94

806-10
i>m»

35.00
310.00
23555
LOO
02988
1323

37.90

8343
135831
144.05

22748
25505
1030

303.75
28777
6075
7400
13.405

158100
157700

6.075

6075

270
831

40400 ,

20565
13864

2100
20533
L79
L5136

90000
7000

239000
303.73
4223
60745
nm
170039
LOO

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Prewa New Gobiea

.

Paraguay

Peru

Philippines

Pitcairn blonds ,

Poland
Portugal

Puerto Rico

Qatar

Retoonlriadela.
Romania _____
Rwanda ______

«L Christopher .

St. Helena
St. Lucid

JSL Pierre.

SL Vincent.
Samoa (Western)

.

Samoa (Am)
Sm Marino

.

S4o Tonfa & Prtndp DR
Saudi Arabia

Senegal
Seychelles.

Sierra Leone ___
Singapore ______
SoJotnoq Islands _
Somali Republic —
South Africa

Spam
Spanish ports In

North Africa _
Sri Lanka

Sudan Rapufaflc
,

Surinam_
Swaziland _
Sweden ___
Switzerland.

Syria

Tanzania _______
Thailand

Togo Republic ___.
Tonga Istonk-

Trlttidad A Tobago

,

Tunisia

.

Turkey

Turks & Caicos Islands _
Tirado ———_ ...

Ugnfa ——_— ....

Untied Arab Emirates _
United Kingdom
Uruguay —
USSR
Vaunts
Vatican

Venewela

,

Vietnam
Virgin Islands (British) _

Virgin Islands (US)
Yemen
YamanPDR
Yugoslavia

Zaire Republic

Zambia
Zimbabwe

.

. Kina
(Guarani (p)

(Guarani h»
lGuarani (0)

/Inti to) (n)

tlnti tn
Pen
81 7 Dollar

Zloty (o)

Escudo
U3. S

Rlyal

French Franc
Lota (id

Franc

E. Caribbean %
Pound-
El Caribbean S
French Franc

E. Caribbean S
Tab
US s
Italian Lira

Dobra
Rlyal

. C.FJL Franc

. Rupee

. Leone

. Dollar

. Dollar

. amine on
/Rand (11

l Rand (c)

. Peseta

. Spanish Peseta
Rupee

{

Pound (o) Q>
Pound (U
Ptwnd (f)

, Guilder
. Utangent

.
Krona

.
Franc

. Pound (a)

, Dollar (a)

. SMllng
, Baht

C-F.A. Frans
. Pa'anga
. Dollar

Dinar
Ur*
US s
AusraUan Dollar

New Shitting (0
Dirham

Pound Sterling*'

Pen (m)

Rouble

Vatu

Ura
/Bollsar (o)

Belter (e)

iBofiw (d)

Dong fa)

US S
USS
Rial

Dinar

Dinar

Zaire
Kwacha
Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

00909
32030
550.00
847SO
15.89
37JO
20.60
15136

297.02
144J»
LOO

&641

64)75
1009
79.9419

270
L6415
270
6.075
270
20542
LOO

1316.75
352193
3.751

303.75
5.6308
2250
20975
2004

1004W
3-3058
2-0555

121.145

12L145
30-286
4.30
293
4DO
L7B5
20555
6.4055
L5Z35
3.925

29.98
70.493
2585

303.75
13064
3AO
03275

940595
LOO
138M

59.762
3A73
16415

250.73
0A388

110,522
1316.75
1450
750
32*85
80J0O
LOO
LOO
10X0
0343

88046
12L0Q

BJ0064
1-6992

b* Not Mtfttoe. (m) Market nut *U5- dolbn per National Currency mlL (a) Parallel Rata. fa) OflUal rata. (Id Floating Rats. fa) Commercial rats.
«> Freenarket. (e) Controlled, (f) Fbondol raut. (g) Preferential rate. Oi) Nm essential feifaQrtc. CD Floating tourist rata, tfi Puttie Transaction Rote, (k) Agriodfaral
profactc. (0 Priority Roto. Cn) Essontlai Imports, fa) Exports. CD Sudan, 4 Oet, 87: Poond doubled by approx. 444% (2) FIR, 7 On. 87: Dollar dented by topnt, 1325%.

For further itftmatioa plaaia caacoa yarn- local branch of Uw Bate si America.

\
<
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-AOTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

MATIOKAL and
REGIONAL MARKETS

Fibres in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

THURSDAY OCTOBER 8 1987 WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 7 1907

Pound Local

Sterling Currency

Index Index

12330 I 129.91 I 139.73 | 100DO I 97.04

Bat wtoes Dee 31, 1986 = 100
Cwyrigb.m Rnaactol Times, CoMnua, Sachs A Co. Wood Mackenzie4 Co. Ltd.M07
AmenOnents to taflces for October 7 applied is the ftfomttlreUn^ttafeEinpe.Earo-Pnn^EeTO ELlllatt Warid EjlIIS.

Hoag Kong market dosed fOrpabllcMIdqrQueer 8.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

AdnSCaqa*.
MMAnh8kHd.

NFCTiwtiSawgs

• Katin Ba*

Uerisgf LGolTsL

Wind
CHmcACo 10 • Nntoi of Ik,

|W«lSUin tfl Honsm CunaiAtee.—
TO *«»** 9». Swrwtuojqncl

—

— iv jap Ttef-€2^0Q+ at
iaeMAS«Lid— 10 -See eSsti.
MMwtfledi 10 CKUXD+ renwfcn dwaM

• — io isrstir-5S
CreRCSrpUL 10 uSu.

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 36*707

A°A* B=BJd C=CaB P-Pot

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No 6,451

CINEPHILE

U.S. $200,000,000

Eni International Bank Limited •

(Incorporated withGmdBd Bah&ty under the laws ofthe
Commonwealth of The Bahama)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes ckie1991

Unconditionally and irrevocably Guaranteed as
to payment of principal and interest by

Ente Nazionale kfrocartouri
(A Pubtic Corporation at the RepubSc of Italy)

Notice is hereby given, that for the three months Interest Period from
October 9, 1987 tb January 11. 1888 the Notes win carry an Interest
Rate of8K«%perannum. The Werest payableon the relevantMerest
payment date, January 11. 1988 wfll be U.S. $22031 per U.S. $10,000
principal amount of Notes.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank,NJL
London, Agent Bank

October9, 1967

a

U.S. $100,000,000

©
Takugin International (Asia) Limited

(Incorporated in Hong Kong)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The HokkaidoTakU8hoku Bank, Limited
(Incorporated in Japan)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given,
that for the six month Interest Period from October 9, 1987 to April 11,

1988 the Notes win carry an Interest Rate of 9% per annum. The

l^lSSeu!s!?«^O
l

fweaSilS
l

cKLiI^!cjod^r&on
and U.S. $11 .562.50 foreach Note of U.S. $250,000 denomination.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, Agent Bank

October9, 1987

ACROSS
1 Flier exposes part ofbody (7)
5 Sailor (likewise) needs a lot

of luck to get into new cafg
cn

9 Lines in circle, not
wirelesses (5)

10 Vicar having moral obliga-
tion? (9)

lL 12 Leg-puller’s effective
card? (9,5)

13, 15 High mountain with luck
has things such a helium
(5.9)

18 Mare’s tail and crow’s foot,
possibly, are wet with dew
(5,4)

19 Bondsman? (5)

21 Fabulous person put a-back?
(5)

23 How much per skein is the
shopman? (9)

25 Guard of garden changed
one for the queen (9)

1

Nobody’s seventh or Gfth (5)j

Tip from the next remedy (7)i

English printing measure in
confusion, 1 think (7)

DOWN
1 Roman general shows effect}

of a vice on father (7)

2 Left vehicle with domestic
animal to welcome VIP (3.6y

3 Lift Grst used in army (5)

4 Curled lip is found in royal
personage as a general rule

5 Ocean enters Cornish riven:
this pointdemands attention!
(®.

6 Drink calcium hydroxide:
and petrol? (4J>) i

7 Stop payment in America (5)1

8 Article on vetches or darnels
in the Star? (7)

;

14 Flier takes opera wrong way)
rt»

16 Record player for painter,
one entertained by two male*
beasts (9)

17 Learner on farm extending
far (4-5)

18 Devious acquisition without:
right cause quarrel (7)

20 Ancient city conftised sheep
with people? (7) 1

22,23.24 We set oft we hit out,]
and we sin grievously to get
dnnks(5A5>

J

Solution to Puzzle No 6,450
1 gaaaiaQiv asanas
LO'Ea a-. 3 s apgaaaaQ amamnaa

a 0 0 a
raaciaaaonna aaam
anriraij aaHanaaa

• 0 Q g a •-•raj

naHaQaaa anraaa-
• 0 w . a aauag aaaaannaciiu
aagaam naanaaa
aaaaaa

U.S. $250,000,000

(Incorporated with limited UabBty In the State of Maoris. AuatraBe)

Undated Subordinated Floating RateNotes
Notice fs hereby given that tor (he six months Interest Period from
October 9, 1987toAprf 11,1988 the Notes wffl carryan Interest Rate of
8.90% par annum. The interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, April 11, 1986 will be U.S. $11,434.03 and U.S. $457.36
respectively for Notes in denominations of U.S. $250,000 and
U.S. $10,000.

By. The ChaseManhattanBank,RA.
London, Agent Bank wF

October 9, 1987

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
Cayman Islands Branch

NZ$425,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992

For the three months 8th Octobet; 1987 to 8th January. 1988
the Notes will cany an interest rate of 18.80833 per cent

per annum.

interest payable on the relevant interest payment data,

8lh January, 1988 wiB amount to NZ $237,036.49 per
NZ $5,000,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan GuarantyThatCompany of New Ttoik,

London

§5556sSS§S6S5

fisescuim
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I I 02671 0 I 23

5«- 6*

ZU3L1

LH24 — I

1106
te’ssr

12*-1

|L7

1105

sSj8iSim]
337 .
131 Akkra Ht 1 ...

32 AatanaatedF.lanJ
133 iraaboasaHUra-l]
68 Da5pcCraaPria
80 AmteTirai
68 K-riTnallOo.
17 AAralMerCfiASl

—

251 IntfeOnti bw.2Dp]_] _
112 hftkSp

—

ZJ 210^-2
US IOo7pcOi»PhdPrf,

233 butehy CracItACaJ
123 fldrrtealiwhBtel]

,
144 Tiita^iAnw .

—

m*7 Da9pcta9MD004£21A
205 WlA tan. lOp
101 3a76peCv.2Q00_J
12 canhhra«e«.Cp.taJ

233 jCandorerlnr.

m tssess

FTnAiice,

rf.Ts ICrali

52*8 +1

“S’-S
3874+2
114

0S55 0.4 six0.4 55
L2S LO
2X 3.9

tOBJ 35
Q*J -
2X 15
T3X 16
Qlr

0^

imnsxl

,

S“
US"

T7X| 15 1 25 44.9

273

143

1295

lift*
knSf^-—

47 badrarWiFkil
263 MdraipFdltaR5p-q
41 |Ei Lands lOp.
89 rtaprarai txr

1*0
,

123 jFraetl

ztn tj.i .
375 NtwOrieraaHOJOJ
92 IfWHit lirrartaj
70 Do. Warrants.

£36>]iHa6da lira.
*8*.

1S1 ItraWrarAdr-TeraTs!

2C Storey AT. 2Gp-

90 ‘

963
106 Hnttogi

76 laaFh.AlBT.Ca_)
189 MfdtyHIdBS.
500 aUn.T9.Jra.Cl-l

156 hra»y4Shn0ta_Jsfea

?3 l9
07,
24 L3L4

US kiol -j - 1
—

Q6M 65
|
L4 |lQ3

276

h

Far KMtodc T4 •

I tsiSs!*-1

94 DaDeH.
. , J

Cm, Da 76*cta203005J01S64-3
477 iAI .

'

265 U.&CLGnap-
207 ItaJcdtolecklOp-

,n* UriilQe Senators. -J

M ktertt.
297 llarastBeHocaa.

225 fanyAoHUgrataJ
109 tat Haoe Lays75pJ ^ _ToStjctala2005 -P29Wk«

OB 1395

k3 H — I
—

I
—

LSML8

118
56
42iJPrararael0p

sraa

Sds..

k38

LI 0
TOO.; L6
ZLC -
153 45

25 UaWHnrapo.
$ M»d Trustta 1

100
149 SadChBearCoart—J
117 DataXralhLPtJta-]

135 SnriUOOp. _ ,ratten EMU30X1

J

200 rr>scara.5enr.50e-|

92 Oat
257 T|BteH HldpS—

220 H/TCGrora-
"

lor ladB9rtes|.

JOf fCMC

iter**-!

ul<63

“ =
L5| 0.9 lift 953
LO 4 1 0.9 1 4

1987

jPb.ml-4
I lad

1 Engy 20p
; Res lr£X5

,

t Interoarans

.

IHoMaps——

|

cEneraylOaJ
IResoanesSOoJ
_rM

.BonnUp.
iCas

- I Bet *Oita's! PTC

» ka I —I
—

I
— I

—
k2 H — I — I

—

B ..d= = =

,apcPf.a.
1 10b

iMGBiopJ
csliCOXZSj
ta

J
0a8%pela«-96.

BlCaharaibnOffaJ

,J

fe.
iCpaS.

tPHNLj
108.

M

0.9

113-9

JCj»StL33_
aadPetlLL.
eEBetralOa-
rPctfialfeSp.

•teiBriSr
rape—...
XH&Cbi.

'
IHClZta Ln

jtapwuitfi]
tEJLIX. 5155 .

1

;(B8

.LndstaaSOJ

1141 25 35jMffl
1 cs^w 24j im —
m 26 30 173

"aa

Q37d - U -

IdM-Uul-

05 16 -
.Cal

Sffi
fOUlOp-
Bs&lar—

[

SUbI Nat Res.

IPetSp _
1Wan Rest! J

SW—-1 ZZ Z 1
0

k2 I —I
— l — l

—

TO tQlOq — 1 03 -
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OIL AND GAS—Continued
1987

UQh Low

<76
38
17

39
67
145
U

S,

£
if
33
15
ex
C2A<|
100
84
24
60
uo
14
81
34

168
CQO

S'

344
297
271

,

nsuj
73

356
M

1«4
78

»
,aovJ

208
,

53
Off)
261
54

320
112

UO
8D

218
129
26

*£65

747
947
3544
196
123
416
416
422

Stack

146 fpfmlPrtCrpn-..
7 lacJaaa LxptrJ

3 Mwtn Drdlnp-—

J

10 KCAOrilinislp J
20 PKemreOll Expia

IM OaggraWACaSO J
5 PtamdOdASl—

161 LASMO
155 DaDpsTlOp
101 DaOtacCraBaPIOJ
26 Hfssvw Pn. 5e_J
3h nbpMGraisAlft-(

19 ITMaroesUp
7ijHtaridtaaWK
3*a WooKti Res Wets.1

11 HtaMMCB 08 5p_J
3 tlMoray FktkSOe—,
25 «e«Lo>idonOll5p.J

03 tank Hydra Kr 25J
23 HtrkSnAGenlM..
16 (TNertAWesl Ecpta.

8>i VQhloRci.

23 KWfrtWlMB.Sr%e_J
12*3 nOMerRemrcesJ
3 Pan Padfle Pet
44 EPeten
15 ttPewMRes.
58 temconl2i:

052 PPraroffea
1* Iteraapea tetiitera .

3h PPetrtB 10c.

34 6PIO.Pcl5p
M teeralrr fTnns.
265 BteptrOH
164 RraolOmFUO |

U7 PSamAQXSc
19 Kj*MrePctSQ»

125 PSceptre Rcsfl— ,

985 9MTrafS.ltea
60*3 Da7pcPf.a

158
12 ^
36 Krircrckp' OP
41 fos»(utatoj«ayip
14*2 n

£57h Ti

105 T.

Tl

tEaeray-

acacc Bpc Cnr. _
105 iTraocResASlZS

,

noa+Cic Fr Pet 8—

1

£741, Thcerenl ltacbU
120 Triton EarnSo-

,U T<akarReslr5p—

|

162 Wranr.
67 WWMfaUeASOc

ki -l-

018*1 —

17X
*38.16

9AMk

felZBJHU L7

04*,%! -
»30%j —
ttnsd —

T5Jd-

05

VTd]

Crt

L8

(fio.4
1

7A

PC

16.4

40X

|32J>

18J.

H10JI-

2A

OVERSEAS TRADERS

£34
462
505
223
83
6S
288
288
13*

£&7W £B3tJ

S iMricant

29
2X7
60 jFtohy Uatras)

6 jPFtntPac-ira.

EN Gre« Nordic OD.
pt'rts'ra.Cns.Q.
InchoorO.

PenWhas-aOp-
zfsoo.Zcxi.lOp
BaWWVMp.

,

tPoDy Peck Ind 10p—J <05
^BgrtoW--
Sim Darby MSOiS.

85 -1 a0.43
_ 0.7

76 +1 TOJ 68 02
195 II6J6 13 05 225
122 -6 4J5 IX 4.7 B7.«
23 -1 (KL26C 6.9 07 2£LB

£40 +2 12% L2 26 315
742 +17 22X L2 43 386
944 *71 T21X 22 33 176
354*, +5*J K10.91 LB 43 tan
UO m2X _ L5 —
105 25 21 33 165
390 165 B

2

23 65
390 165 82 23 65
405 4 «&63 62 L9 86
essay 09% M.7 —
173 ' 2X 16 —
usra Qllc 26 0
147 +4 trOS 16.1 05 14.9

IO
94

+3
k? 1s 3J

L7
25 107

PLANTATIONS
1987

I «. M S LI™
Robben, Palm (HI

43 AngteCacPtaats ! 76 ...-

70 tara.PlMisMSD5_ 81 DIM 1-4

70 122 +1 o,v4 t
« 128 Qi^cj i-2

53 6* Oincj ^
SB 98 vQUcjOb
52 78 1+3 L2l L4

MINES

£10
956

,

£U3*J
130
^

323

Cutni Rand
Deep R1

1
838

rat PraRl
E».R2_J

70 IShnmAJKkRaKJ 90
150 fiaciwn J 310

120
180
240
EU
257
220

6UB65

204
340
UB94
585
391

174
130
60
90
166
164
£206|
72

terrakralOc-

Easteni

raCoes ModtahSc—

|

EaaOaagalQ
[EasttraTrns. Ca 50c

.

ERGOWL50
teractriH25c

bares R1

72 ltarterateR05S^H
35 HlehhrBfimiNfrU
27>ePftaraEra6Cat5ac|
tttaLAMcnLd.35cB

5387
343
£13
OBtd
914
343
9«

569
^

£%
,1*4440

337

Far West
300 fe|ywar25c
£10* ioKehRl
163 )ee*niim50,
666 loertdaraeia Rl.

993 Jr*twartn/n -
525 ihrdawdGld.20c-]
157 -fehraiia

—

304 HmcheestUfc
293 Woof GeW

237

115

ih
£U
470

0*, LteManRl
£27*i SrarihraM50c—
375 SUIoraaln50c.

£54*e ta»J Hr*fs50c_

Ptetorn Areas 81-
£46U £24UWesttrt0eepR2.

20c-

122
100

03*4750

200
750 |FX. Coos. Gold50c—J
170 (free Sot* Dra. 10c_—

I

HranraraSOc670
199 (tad CHJJGradUXl_|

Da Ctra A (19B71 Op

Da Qpb B (198B Op -|
81

5L Helena SI.

Dfauand ami Pbtfnnm

138
21*4 n |PAhraWes2ac.— 1233 SaCUSDc-

AastraUans

&
*4

125
80
84

307
28
130
250
90

•513

136
153
25
48
38
177

B
26
155

232
538
34

*148

29

240
,

84*4

63
568
121
300
10s
600
67
9*4
45*
55

226

fAsa OilA Mherab.

ASH25
M

p&amck Mines.

TBelparia Bonnet 2.

PBeodCarpa—
fSeagaMhelKka.
VSrmrridcSl
0CRAS2

65 PAranfdmBes.NL.
15 pAcwEu*..
65 BHP

RCaraGM II,AreraNL.

k^eCotpUc-

ItEasOTeC 2Dc.

EUasReaiatces-
fpEraprewKtaes-
Vtnrlorrtir 7

39yp&*erprf»GH.
n
66
39*

38
145
60
160
48
210
29
5

22
Zb
39

fFrapqftNL.
pCemEipEM
PGafembWaiNL2Dc.

ftodepiadan ResUd
ftrebnOceaiRtf

WDaSOt.
igum Mlraas20c-

183 -3 _ _
17 — —

363 IM .H “ —
43 -1 — —
7% — —

88 +13 — —
37 -2 — —
78 -2 ZQie —
69 ZQlt —
17

Sntarsi MW •9

210 -a tfQHc *
24 — —

118 hQMi* 14
225 +9 *
62 Q5c —

466 +6 Q6e3( 7.7

« Ote L4
184 T *- —
B — —
25 +1 — —
26 —

-

154 -4 — —
— —

16 -1 — —
132 .. — —
226 •— 231 —
398 - —
25 -1 - —
70 raw —
>9 +3 — —

195 -13 — —
451, — —
soy -ft — —

433 5 tQI2i 08
75 -3 — —
ZU -20

96 +5 — —
ZU -50 — —
46 -1 — —
8 — —

i

28 - —
39 row mro>

226 IS — —

•

06
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MINES—Continued
1987

Wyk Lm
Ub
1T3
34

61
71

Z30
8b
9b

788
93

162

s*
63
195
214
95
37

43
260
198

73
338
423
80
22
57
74
748
33
33
790
35
58

260
35

.

3*
67
140
35

*425

350
77

45

5$
5

37
32
66
29
37
333
50
65

.

J*
13
54
UO
39*:

21

Stock

IfJbigeHic llidj
1

bjutaUtesNl
IPKifcora Utn 20c

[

fptAiOrabaieSl
&«tctm*rNL25c_..,
WanwiPacTKA»204
fMMtatt»»ra25e—

.

raMnetsEs 50c j
Meau Kiwraiiif

hWCAmar MkB 20c -|

IfUtMHIdSiSOc
.Uraffleldt Eisl25c.

PMiMUSee.SSc
PUOMI Barges 20C _|
Maraud 8k Ml
PHartnBHmsOe..

1 Nth. kttgurd

IPOakbrahr 50t-

2WjfP0aef

«S
108

26
109
24b
27

12
21

30
284
12
lb

363
13

EkdTn.lfL.__
IPPuAih Mining 25c
raPracarri 25c
BParaganRcseocesTJL

Mvlnpa UnaEspip—j
raPeku-WahseM 50c J
wPetunRr.NL. J
WPeroanMedna.
mtan itargaei tol_|
pRTqenlMtrtng20c_|
WRennenSOc

J*1-

hSamsan Earn ML—

•

kSannwst MHwg-T
ySacEnalliNL
0SUm. GoWretat—

|

hen Pacific

Sorttera Res—

.

PSoiumiVMaev25r
PSaargKlab.

2 PSrran kn 20c _

fTtames Mining 25C.J
etrtd Oskliirias hL_
pWenCaMZSr
Wesui. Mndns50c
PWhn Creek 20c
IfWnliar ResNI

Price

48
158
17
45

63
230
63
08
623

81
150

55
168
195
82);

23
33
260
158
72

298XJ
413
80
19
56
<1
675

19
513
13
40

324
17

-15
-5
3
-V
-3
1+3

-1
-1*2

P2

fcf

42
135
29

331
258
70

Q2d

9Q5c

hQ2Ue

HQ5c

«2t

QZid

OSOd

_1 -
Q32_5d

QL5q

05d

gOlta
Ollc

Cer

12

17

U

11

This

x feX
Htan,acI—

*

50 Ecutra Betted MM50..
49 pmarUirii
37 MatarsUMaalOc-
105 PculngSMl-.
75 Stnget Brsi SMt

—

90 Trapmg tap
105 tTreaobSta

Viter . k#3Jd 07
*30 +32 — —w
ta*..

.

CSc —
100 -10 — —
S3 .... KnOTr 28
14S •QlOt —
130 — —
150 — —
209 -... WMSd DO

140
90

300
•72
•440

£13tl
355
£29
455
166
160
598

£24*4

MisceRaneous
75^ Angto-DamMOa _

HCoftyUraCara-.
,

177 Cota. March. 10c
1

371; +tray-T.,r« Irltb

HVr ireemridi Res

963 Hrnta Gold Mitts
189 PHigrweod Ret I

06*, taranute UltriagU
150 pMcFkdetrRed Lane_J
38\ PMasta taptorraisns J
37*i PNertSttHB Res CS1

200 tarthgairCJl

104 tar-fees Resources -j
90 RTZ
136 Da9tjpcta'o5-2d00J
U lpThorto Res. Isal

J

79H
2H3
67

423
£Ui!
250
£Z7iV
333
46*4

142
419

11844
£260

34*;

ti.

+5

06W4.4

Q20q

13^2.9,
091,93 16l5|

YTfl

EM

2X

L7

66

1981

56
150
83

111
46
285
192
UB
200
108
180
151
228
*62
41
186
108
S3

133
90
UO
90
82
87
ZU
140

THIRD MAIWET
+ Of B*r ns

Stodt Price - Net Fvr Gita)

JfKroil 35 77 L2
ibemera An Pet lOp- 43 ..

—
Alhedlns. Broken— 145 N4X 25 3JB

towcoewEaergrlOp 67 - — —
todaoreo Res. 10pu- 88 —

-

r
— —

Irdmore PeL 'A*— IS -1 — — —
IroadcastConwis.— 255 +9 — —
tomotech 10p_ IK +5 R2I L9 15
^uiya Cwnms. 5o - 101 — — —
3reBe*Anisjws5p- 178 — — —

_ _ —
bOaocGrawSp—

.

157 — —
lorton b*jHi lm* 120 +2 o.< 05
>om< Eyries5o- 217 — —
Egtetoo Expia. 1JL5 26 — — —
Far East Rra.Up 163 +3 — —
ta«1rerl-lli« 103 +2 R1XS 25 L7
ionmbiKGraapSp-. 45 -1 — —
readtag Lrtare5p_ 123 01 3J LO
jn.Teck.5p 05 b— — —
ArdlncelOp 183 +2 — aw —
rOrooGo*dlROX2- 78 +2 — -re- —
“uWoHngHldgs5p_ 64 -2 D

—

-w- —
fbaneHtrikags 73 ii L9 L9
UPLGnaplDp 210 +5 12-4J ?X 16
Ui* Croup— MW R46 25 45

13
0.4

he

162

90

37-1

393

NOTES

Unless otherwise Indicated, prices atd net dhMeods are in peace and
kaomlnratans are 25a Esthnaied price/eaminas ratter and conn »e
based on latra airaul reports and accrants and, where posstale, are

tt*d>led on haH-yeariy Hraaes. P/Es are cafctdated on "net" ib(r*ralira

bosK earnings per share being competed on profit alter motion and
ACT where applicable; Bracketed femes bateau 10 per

cent or More ffftronce H uicMarnl on "air dlnrihraioa. Covers are

harad« "raailimete’ dhMtatioiV thh conraares gron ttvfdend costs lo
profit after taxation, exctedlng excepttoaal profits/torara hot Wife
estimated extent of ofhettabte ACT. Yields are based on middle prices,

rae gross, adjrated m ACT of Z7 per centra* allow for xolue of dedmed

“Tap Stock".
Htgns and Lows marked thos take been adjusted to afhnr for ri*pd%

Inio for cash.

Imrrin since Increased nr resraomL
Interim stacr redoerd. prated nr deferred.

Tax-1rae to nan+esidr«s cm appllcatlaa
Figures or report awaited.

Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under Rule 535(4)ta).

U5M; not listed on Stock Exchange aid company not subjected co

same degree of relation as listed secmkles.

Dealt In under Ride 535(3).
Price at ttmr of sgternsina
Indicated dhridend after peading scrip anffor rights hare: carer
relates (a prWW diridend nr forecrat.

Merger hid or reorganisation to progress.

Nat comparable.
Same Interim: rataced flnM anriTor reduced nanrings hidkated.

Forecast dMdend; carer on earning updated by latest Interim

*
0
i

U
d
1

*

t

T Co»er aBows fm enmersian of stares not now ranking fordMdends
or tanking only tar restricted dhrfnend.

R Corer does notallow for stores which may ahorwak fat dMdtwdot
a future data. No P/E ratio usually provided.

I No pm mine.
BJr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Franca if View based on aomptlon
Treaaxy Bid Roe stars unchanged well mrawity of such, a Annualised
dhridend. b Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate,

c Cna d Dhridend rote paid nr payable on part of capful, rarer based
on dMdend on Ml capital. Redemption yield. I Flat yield, p Assumed
dhndend and yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip bare.

1 Payment from capital sources, k Kenya m Interim higher man
previous cnuL n Rights hare pemSng- 9 Earnings based on preliminary

figures, s Diridend and yield exdude a special payment, t indicated

dMdend: cover relates to previons dividend, Pf£ ratio based on latest

annual earnings- h Forecast, or estimated annualised dhridend rale,

cover based on previous year’s eemtags. v Subject to local tax.

« Dhridend cover In excess of 100 tones, y Dhridend and yield based on
merger terms, z Dividend and yield inctadr a special payment: Cover
does not «PP*y u special payment. A Net dhridend and yield.

B Preference dlridrnd passed or deferred. C Canadian. E UWibum
tender price. F Diridend and yield based on prospeetta or other official

estimates for 1981+87. E Assumed dividend and yieu after pending
scrip and/or rights tore- H Dhridend and yield based oo prospectus or

other official estimates lm 198b. K Dividend and yield based oo
prospectus or other official estimates tar 1987-88. L Estimated
annurihed diridend, cover and pte based on latest atonal eondugs.
M DMdend and yield based on prospectos or ether official eobtenes for

1985-86. N DMdend and yield based on prospectas or other official

estimates for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

esllncues for 1987. 8 Cross. R Forecnt arnuribed dhridend, caver oral

p/e based on prosoeebts or other official estimates. T Figures assumed.
W Pro forma figures. 2 Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: tt ex dividend; a ex scrip tore; v ex rights; n ex aP;

d ex capital dhtnbodon.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The tallowing Is a selection of Regional and Irttti sudcc. the latter being

tainted In Irish curency.

Albany lov2Dp 1 98x1
CrragARosaa— 763
FW»Pkg.5p '

Hultljn0 25p
laMSuaEL-

112ri
I
ai*6
298

Rrad U*v% 1988_
Hol96% 84/89—

I

E98-Y

Fin. 13%97/02 £U9*i
370

+1
+5

CPI Hidgs

.

92
109

+5

135

Uokbre <30

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

AHled>Lyons .

Amstrad
BAT
BOC Grp —

.

BSR
BTR-

P
<0
\Q vmi uni 1

£ PdODfd
50 Piessw
ZZ PMh P«

NEI
Nat West Bk

.

wan nu
5H ~
yy Potty P«*_.

31 Raul Elect

.

32 RHM..Babcock

—

Barclays—
Beneham
Blue Circle

.

Boots.
Bowawn

32 nnn.—

—

2 Ranh Org Ord .

» Reed Imnl

—

SO STC
38 Seam
50 Tl —
50 TSB

23 Tesca.

+2 Thom EMI—
25 Trust Houses.25 trust nouses

„

ac Turner NewaU-

34 Unilever-.——

4S Vickers

32 Wellcome

« PropwtyM Brit Land,,g Brit Land—
289 Land Securttli

58 MEPC
125 Peachey

Ob

13
65
65
20
54
32
35
TO
50
30
16
37
12
18
65
25
26
62
SO
42

30
SO
48
40

50 two
i7 Brit Petroleum,
n Briton

jx BomahDil—
„ Cianerttall _
- Prwmlar

45 I TOTThO—

.

55 Rio T Tine—
Mims traded fa gton oa Uu
to Exchange Hapart Papa
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

4
First Declare- Last Account

Dealings (ions Dealings Dav
Sept 28 Oct $ Oct 9 0« 19
Oct 13 Oct 22 Oct 23 Nov Z
OctZS Nov 5 Nov 6 Nov 16

* New time dealings nurj take place
from 9.00 am two business dajrs oilier.

The UK stock market continued
to advance strongly yesterday,
with optimism on the outlook for

the domestic economy encour
aged by a confident speech to the
Conservative Party Conference by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer. However,
London share prices slipped off

their best levels when Wall Street
opened on the downside.
Stocks were marked higher in

early dealings, responding both to

a powerful surge in the Tokyo
markets, and steadiness in US
stocks markets despite the
increase in prime rates by major
US banks. But disappointment
with the outcome ofthe auction os'

US Treasury issues brought a dull

start for British Government
bonds.
The FT-SE 100 index, 17 points

ahead at the first official reading,
showed a net gain of 28 points
before Wall Street opened. Wall
Street's early fall, together the
prospect ortbe end ofthe London
market trading account today,
brought some profit-taking in the
late afternoon. The FT-SE 100
index closed a net 1S.7 up on the
day at 2375.5. while the FT Ordin-
ary index at 1866.9 was 13.4 higher.
Once again, speculative stocks

provided the feautres of the share
market Plessey, Reed. Pearson
and Midland Eank ail attracted
buyers. However, the lack of any
bid news left Ferranti a shade
easier.
Turnover in the market leaders

was not heavy, but spirits received
a boost when Mr Lawson pledged
a cut in UK income tax, and also
predicted 4 per cent growth in the
economy next year.
International investors cur-

rently face difficult choices when
considering global investment
strategies. Salomon Brothers, the

US trading house, while taking a
bullish view of world equity mar
kets. told clients yesterday that

the UK “ could slightly underper-
form the average.” It commented
that the current upswing in the

world economy started in the UK
in late 1981 and has thus already
outpaced previous world hull

cycles. The firm believes that the

West German and French equity
markets could outperform the
European average this year.

The UK clearing banks stood
out strong as bid speculation
returned to the foreground Mid-
land Bank rao /ed ahead strongly,

while Lloyds also came in for

support
Similar speculative hopes kept

the insurance sector aglow,
despite the higher interest rate
trend in the US, which could hurt
the sector's earnings.

British Petroleum had a very
quiet session, with major inves-
tors now squared up for the;
announcement of the fixed off]

price just a week hence. Humours 1

EXCHANGE

that major Arab producers might
begin to discount OPEC prices

have kept stock in the oil com-
panies subdued this week.

The move to higher US bank
lending rates took the top off

1

South African gold shares but
prices steadied as bullion prices

showed no reaction to the pros-

pect ofhigher warehouse charges.

UK Government bonds ended
with net falls of about in lack

luslre trading. The sector remains
confident that domestic interest

rates will be kept at present levels

by firmness in the pound. Index-

linked issues shed a further W
point, indicating investor confi-

dence that the UK Government
will continue to resist inflationary

pressures. Headline Equities in

good form with speculative fea-

tures to the fore but Gilts quiet
The major clearing banks took a

decisive s;ep forward as bid

speculation revived, notably in

Kidlaad 3zmk which gained 15 to

54£p. Lloyds- 365p, Barclays, 633p,
and NatTTest, 77Cp. all moved
higher in sympathy with Midland
which gains often stretching into

double figures.

Merchant Banks continued to

edge higher, also on takeover
hopes. Storg&n Grenfell adding 3
more to 5S0n and Kleinwort 6 to

61 Ip.

Composite Insurances con-
tinued to feature Commercial
Union which shrugged aside “sell

into strength" advice from BZW
and gained £,<

s more to 450p as
buyers heavily outweighed sel-

lers. General Accident moved
higher in thin trading- rising 14 to

£ll=k Pearl, mentioned as the
next possible takeover candidate
in the Life Insurance sector, rose
10 to 51Op. Legal aad General,
deemed undervalued in the wake
of recent takeover moves, put on
15 to 367p. Abbey Life were briskly
traded and closed 11 higher at
335p.
Breweries trailed in the general

advance. Of the leading issues,
only G airiness made headway with
the price rising 3 more to 378p
awaiting positive developments
regarding the Schenley Indus-
tries' stake of 30m shares.
Regional Brewers were more
interesting with the accent again
on Boddingtoa. Since Monday,
when the shares were pointed out
as a “cheap situation,” buyers
have forced the price up from
around 143p to I83p.

The Building sector staged a
revival in line with other equity
sectors, however, market makers
reported slow trading among lead-

ing issues and best levels were not
always held. Sine Circle managed
only a 2? rise at 482p, bat Rugby
were relatively well supported
and rose 5 to 295p. BMC gained 8
to 537p mainly reflecting the pre-

sence of a solitary buyer, while
Ireland's CEB put on 12 to I95p
following its latest acquisition;
the company is acquiring US light-

weight aggregates concern Big
River Industries for US$22m

with speculative features

ore but Gilts quiet
FBNANC3AL TIKES STOCK INDICES

QriLDiv. Yield.

Earnings YW.%(fiiH>

P/E Ratio IneDC)

SEAQ Bargains (5 pm)

Equity Turnover

Equity Bargains

Stem Traded (ml)

CW-

B

BSu68

91.08

1366.9

445.8

3.15

7.73

1582

42463

oa
7

Da
b

oa
5

oa
2

Year

ago

S565 85.74 8586 8565 £621

9L90 9168 9L76 - 92.16 89.70

18536 18584 1873.7 1872J 12684

450.4 4446 4396 4382 3324

347 346 344 344 449

7.78 7.76 7.70 76S 1007

15.72 15.78 1569 15.94 1248

36,404 37,943 44261 37684 —
1615.08 1512-44 165321 153546 744J3

39660 456% 54,153 41,900 24614

508.1 559.3 631.4 523.0 3046
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|
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6 lit Edged Bargains

.

Equity Bargains

Equity Value

.

5-Day Average

Silt Edged Bargains

.

Equity Baraahts
Equity Value _—

—

Ool 7

1014
257 i)

32645

102.7
291A
33900

Oct- 6

1035
295-4
366L4

105.9
295D
350L6

Opening
1867J

10 a.m.
1872.8

11 a.m.

1876.0
Noon
1875.2

1 p.rrt.

1875.7
2 p.m.

1876.0
3 p.m.
18724

4 p.m.
1871.5

1 Day's High 1877.0 Day's Law 18663. Basis 100 Gtwt. Secs 1500/26, Ft«d W. 1928, Onttnarr H7/35, GoU Mines 12(90. 1

,
SE Activity 15.67 * NJU15AQ.
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bumper interim figures. Plumb
Holding pot on 8 farther to 280p.
Vinton were noteworthy for ft

fresh rise of 2D at 275p, while
Johnston, down sharply In the pre-
vious trading session on the disap-
pointing half-year figures, rallied
2D to 560p. British Aerospace
firmed 3 to5®p helped by news of
the order for five A340 aircraft
from Sabena.
In the Leisure sector, Quadrant

Group rose 12 to 2S2p in reply to
the 55 per cent increase in first-

half profits. SuanelMn gained 8 to

Carpet sector for a gain of 15 at

'570p.

Excitement in M & G Gronp cen-

tred on a report that Britannia

Arrow had acquired a sharehol-

ding. The price spurted 21 to 413p
although the latter group
explained that it had held the

stake for some time, having
bought It via the M & G offer-for-

sale lest December. Parrish

jumped 38 to 780p reflecting the

transfer of the SBCI Savory Milln
private clients and fond manage-
ment activities to its stockbroking

division. Numerous other bright
features included Aitken Hume,
12 up at lfiOp, SUvermines 40
higher at ZIOp on the interim

figures and Abacs, 9 dearer at

I38p In the wake ofrecent figures, 123p. Smith New Court rebounded
while tent Walker, half-year 10 to 323p.

(£13.4m). BPS Industries picked op
5 at S49p following details of tk
company's stew gypsum projects;
the market interpreted the state-

ment as a positive move to slay
competition worries following Red-
land’s move into the plasterboard
market. Meyer International
revived with a gain of 8 at 457p,
while Magnet unproved 3 to 281p.
Maiuhallg (Halifax) attracted good
support on thoughts that Ike break-
op of the cement cartel should
benefit the company and the close
was 8 higher ai 353p. Elsewhere,
Henderson Grocp gained 10 to
359p on bid speculation following
Press comment; the half-year
results are due today. Buberaid
came on offer following an unin-
spiring set of half-year figures and
dipped 17 to 163p.
ICE were unchanged at £16%;

the third-quarter results are due
on October 29. Among other
Chemicals, Hickson International
firmed 8 o 230p-
Retailers gave a warm reception

to the Chancellor's pledge on
Income tax. Weolworth traded in
volume and closed 17 up at 3G9p
ahead ofa presentation, part ofan
ongoing exercise, scheduled for
next week. Barton rose 5 to 308p
and W. EL Smith “A” advanced 6 to

407p. Secondary issues were also
prominent and several registered
double-figure gains. Gabled put
on 16 to 211p, Blanchards jumped
10 to X58p and Honeysuckle 11 to
177p. Cehrviaioa added 13 at 213p,
while Goodman Bros spurted 7 to

71p following Press mention. Good
Drst-haf profits lifted Austin Reed
“A” 9 to 282p. Freemans took over
the lead in foe Mall Order sector,
gaining 7 to 250p. but Empire, at
283p, refused to give back much of

the recent sharp rise.

Flessey raced higher amid
speculation that the group was
endeavouring to negotiate the
purchase of Inunos from Thorn
EML Turnover expanded with
some 12m shares going through
the Seaq system, and the close was
lOVft higher at 226p. Thorn EBQ
rose 6 to 722p. B1CC gained 10 to
429p in a limited volume, while
British Telecom advanced 3Vi to
275top and GKC 4 to 337p.
Increased annual profits raised
Brack 12 to 585p and flBL moved
up 4 to 50p on the announcement
that discussions were being held
with a view to an offer beingmade
because of financial problems.
Czystalate put on 10 forther to

273p andCranfeeuek Eleetrante 7 to
lOBp.

IT Group firmed 8 to 488p on
news that It had sold its welded
tube business, Ti Tube Products,
for around £680, while US
acquisition news left James Neil
— a few pence dearer at 256p.
Reflecting speculative activity,

tvoedhense and Sisson dosed 12

opat 133pandBirmidQnalcast 5to
better at 271p.

to Japanese investors, and gained
8 more to 589p.
Pisans continue to attract a con-

siderable amount of interest, ris-

ing to around 391p before closing
a shade better at 380p as several
investment houses, including
Warburg Securities and Nomura
Securities, raised their sights on
growth prospects' in the wake of
the company’s announcement of
Pentamidine, a new drug for Aids
patients.
Other Pharmaceutical issues

came to life after a recent lean
spelL Glaxo, up to at £17to. took a
turn for the better awaiting Mon-
day's annual results. Beecham,
assisted by a Shearson Lehman
recommendation, improved 9 to
570p. Wellcome, however, fea-
tured late with a Sail of 13 at 544p
following talk of a Bill which may
come before the US Senate mod-
ifying the monopoly status of the
company’s Aids drug Retrovir.
Elsewhere, Pearson, in which

Rupert Murdoch recently
acquired a near 15 per cent stake,
advanced 20 to S85p in

Revived stores of a bid from
General Cinemas accompanied
fresh buying of Cadbury Schwep-
pes, which improved 6 to 390p.
Northern Feeds were also a target

for takeover conjecture, at 328p,
while Dee Corporation maintained
Wednesday's higher price level at

219p- Hopes of good preliminary
figures, the announcement is

scheduled for next Thursday, put

a few pence on Bqjam, at 257p.
Grand Metropolitan retained

prime position among Hotels,

influenced still fay a presentation

a small
volume of business.' Revived bid ™ „ _ __ _
hopes left Bridea 7 to the good at *323p on further consideration of
196p and Waterford Glass 4 better toe half-year figures, while
at 133p Still responding to the

results due today, firmed 7 to
403p. Capari gained 12 to 323p on
speculative buying, while Miss
World were 8 higher at 280p.
Expectations of record produc-

tion figures stimulated ERF, up 14
’at 255p, while news of important
new business for its sea skimming
target systems took Fk Group 14
higher to 429p. Lex Service
revived with a rise of 12 to 515p
and Western Mater bounced 24 to
'592p on hopes of fresh expansion.

Blenheim, still responding to
the proposed acquisition of PEL,
improved afresh to close 10 higher
at STOpL Acquisition news also
helped Burnl, 4 better at 254ft,

while interest revived in Snatch!
and Saatchl which put on 16 to
963p. Olives Paper, however, eased
3 to 215p in toe wake of the
announcement that F and C Paci-
fic Invesment Trust has sold its

holding of 3848m shares in the
company.

Property shares put on a good
performance. Among the leaders,
Land Securities firmed 9 to 588p
with the aid ofa boy recommenda-
tion from Panmure Gordon. MEPC
firmed 7 to 548p. Southend Sta-

dium continued to make progress
after toe interim results and prop-
osed rights issue, dosing 10 to the
good at 248p, while Bandswerth
Trust, still responding to toe Far-
ringdon Street property deal,
improved 5 more to 24Bp.

Selective support was forthcom-
ing for Textile issues, with Daw-
son improving 15 to 362p In the
wake of an institutional visit to
.the company. S. Jerome rose 18 to
1 - CoortauMs

Dee Caron—
- _ (XxoflS hroop ,

Unsens were noteworthy in the - EogUrii China Ctavs.

The Oil majors, dull on Wednes-
day reflecting Wall Street's sharp

setback and revived OPEC uncer-
tainties, staged a minor rally

before falling back again. British
Petroleum settled 2 off at 3£7p.

while Ultarmer, closed 5 cheaper
at 297p, after 305p.

Overseas Traders were gen- (reported.

eraily popular and Inchcape

moved up 23 to 944p. Harrisons

-and Crosfield, with interim results

due next Wednesday, rose 17 to

742p while Learho advanced 6Va

forther lo 354' sp.

Traded option activity was down
on Wednesday with 48,286 con-

tracts traded, comprising 35.152

calls and 13.134 puts. Business

was fairly evenly spread thraugh-

.out the list although Plesiey were

active with a total of 5,571 calls

—

2,802 in the February 220s and
1.713 in the November 240s, The
FTSE contract contributed 1.394

rails and 1,766 puts.

T7sditiona! Options
la first dealings Oct 5

« Last dealings Oct 16

• Last declaration Jan 7
• For Settlement Jan 18

For rate indications see. end of

Loudon Share Service

Stocks dealt in for the call

included Barrett Developments,

tSoddlngtoos Breweries, Ennex ,

Dares Estates, Astra Holdings,

Aran Energy, BOM Holdings.

iHawtin, Trost&wse Forte,

Trimoco. FiC LiUey, Osseiy
Estates, eubaco. Eagle Trust, Dee
Corporation, Ferranti, Saatchl and

Saatchi and Edmonds Holdings.

No puts or double options were

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Tl« following is based OO trading rofame for Alpha securities deaH. through the SEAQ system

yesterday until 5 am.

Days

4300
Argyll Group 1,400

Assoc. Brit. Foods- 699
BAA- 10000
BAT 24«
BET l/aa
BJCC 554
BOC 866
BPBInds 2^00
BPCC 256
HTR 2,400
Barclays *200
Bm £3
Beecham 4,800
Bhie Arrow 3,900
Blue Circle 398

+5

Ftsoos

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
NEW HIGHS (X36>

AMERICANS (XJ, BANKS fZJ,
BREWERS M), BUILDINGS (5),
CHEMICALS OH. STORES (0).
ELECTRICALS CIO), ENGINEERING
dO), FOODS VO. INDUSTRIALS (»),
INSURANCE P), LEISURE (4L
MOTORS 151, NEWSPAPERS CD,
PAPERS (81 PROPERTY CD, SHOES
PL TEXTILES ML TRUSTS OOL
OVERSEAS TRADERS CD,
PLANTATIONS OJ. MINES (2), THIRD

MARKET (1L
NEW LOWS (U)

BRITISH FUNDS 18} TV. Zfe per cent l-t.

2003, Tr. 2 per cent 11L 2006, Tr. 2** per
cent I-L2009, Tr. 2h percent l-L 2011,
Tr. 2iapw cent l-L 2013, Tr. 2ta per cent
l-L 2006, Tr. 2*j per cent 2020, Tr. 2*2
per cent 2024. AMERICANS (31
Allegheny and West, Home Grp. Man.
Hanover, CANADIANS CD Am.
Utfttwne, CHEMICALS03 Novo In*,
STORES O) Limited.

Guknes
Hammerson ...

Hanson Trust

HankerSHd ,

- tfiHsrimm HMgs__
to.

Vahms Gteing Day's

Stock 000's price Change

Jaguar 581 570 +2
Ladhroke - 222 460 +3

679 533 49
3,900 367 +15

Lloyds Bank Looa 365 +12
LASMO 448 3621s

6,000 3541s +»,
810 769

MEPC— LC00 548 +7
Marks & Spencer _ 4353 238 +3
Midland Bank 2,800 543 415
Natwest Bank BU 770 48
Next. 1300 360 +5

444 935 420
P&O 919 7171^ 4U?
Pilkinqum Bros— 240C 317 +3
Plessey 12600 226 4 101,

Prudential— 197 aiu 401,
Ratal 2.400 334 +1
RankOrg. 3300 738 415
RHM- 323 362 +1
Redutt&Cal 450 CIO!; —

*

RedUnd 1.100 527 —2
Reed Inti 1600 60S 47

169 905 49
RTZ 917 £14 +01*
Rolls-Royce 4,600 210 +1
Rotteaos Inti 1400 437 +4
Rowntree 464 556 —
Ryt Bank Scotland- 401 438 +3
Royal Insurance— 2,400 588 —
STC. 4,450 319 +2 ',

Samsoury 262 274 43
Scott & Newcastle

.

463 263*2
Sean_______ 1.400 168 40*2
Sedgwick 699 293 45
Shell Trans 1,409 03*2 -EUa
Smith* Nephew

—

1.4C0 194
Standard Chart 519 813 +8

6600 405 -3
Son AtBace 150 £12ta —
TS8 Ifii 141 +4mwm 306 45
Tesco— 738 189 43
Thorn EMI 4600 722 46
Trafalgar House— 1600 425
Thouse Forte.—. 5,700 278*2 + 1'1

Ukraitmr 3,900 368 +1
Ontlewer S48 635 43
United Biscuits 2600 320 +1
Wellcome—

_

3,700 544 -13
Whlthread “A" 1600 341 +1
Wootworth^— 4,900 369 417

These IntSces are the joint cocnpkthm of tbs Financial Times,

the Institute ofActuaries an^ the Fanrify ofActuaries

Emm groups

&SaSE-SEST8Cft3

Figures hi parentheses show number of

stocks per section

CAPITAL 66005 (214).
Building Materials (30).

Contracting, Construction (33)

Electricals (14). ..

Electronics (34)

.

Mechanical Engineering (60) _
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (14)

Other Industrial Materiel; (22).

CONSUMES GROUP (125).
Brewers and Distillers (22)

.

Food Manufacturing (23)

.

Food Reviling (16)

—

Health and Household Products (10)-

Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper (15).

Publishing 5 Printing il5)

.

5tores (35)

Textiles (16)-

OTHER GROUPS (25)-
Agcncles 117)

.

Chemicals (21).

Conglomerates (13).

Shipping and Transport (ID

.

Telephone Networks (21

Miscellaneous t22*.—

WCUSTgjAL CSOUg (435)

OH & Gas (17)

SCO SHARE IMBEX (5(10).

FKiANCiAL GROUP (119).
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (9)

.

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance (Brokers) (8)

—

Merchant Banks (12) —

,

Property (48).....

Other Financial (27).,

Investment Trusts (89)_
Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Trader. (Id—

.

AU.-SHAS2 ^E0>.

TTiureife? October 8 1987

Into
Ha

101554
125B.72

13C&41
261255
2204.93

54L56
S9Z99
CCLCO
171627
137334
123M5
1542J8
249d33
261454

14745C
713A7
503515
111524

9044
D92.C3
1742.73

154239
154731

24w.fp
D2i«
1755.75

124732

Cay's

Change

+L0
+0.9
+15
+0.9
+X5
+03
+oa
+1.C
+0.7
+0.6

+53

+0.6
+0J2
+0.7
+0.8
+0.9
+3-0
+13
+0.B
+1.0
+02
+L4
+0.9
+1.0

+03
+08

20A4I -03
133133

CTO.93

CC0.77

3257.93

7U7i
127331
53030
1334.W
5>!9.72

12CZiA
70133
134U4
121235

Index

No.

FT-SE ICO SHARE IM3EX A

.

23755

+03
+L2
+1.7

+13
+0.7
+03
+03
+13
+13
+33
+ 1-1

+13
+0.7

toy's

Esl
Earrings

YieW%
(Max)

638
734
631
632
739
6.71

6.77
7.17

638
5.96
833
7.07

5.90

5.96

532
5.91
4.02

631
7.00

730
3.61
639
6.65

732
932
S34

637
7-to£

6.73

15J5

8.72

333
532

631
6.97

Day's

High

Groa
Ob.

(Ad at

(27%J

2.77
239
234
332
2-29

2.94

2.75
2.76

332
233
2.99
2.98

236
135
330
235
231
233
236
2.98
130
2.93

332
332
339
239
2.71

439
2.95

3.45

432
332
3.93
430
2-42
2-22

234
234
2.49

333
2,99

toy's

Lmr

+15.7 1 2337.91 237SA

EsL

P/E

Ratio

(Net)

1824
16.77
2034
19-21

1737
18.73

17.95

1632
1936
2137
1536
1836
2239
2935
2235
2236
3138
2L47
1633
1736
3639
1934
1730
18.72

14.79

1330

1937

1635
1866

8.73

1437

3530
23-95

17j6
16.95

Od

7

to date

17.43
2U7
Z7.76
4633
3431
10-70

838
5.75

3534
17.74
1731
1630
3635
1641
27.70
10-75

6731
1437
12.15

2035
1536
3241
22.10

5144
13.93
3238

Wed
oa
7

Inhx
No.

20053B
123937
187348
258864
227155
54807

40433
170432

1364J4
IWSflS

103730

248LU
260833

146366
70733
499038
1U73Z
89127
118333

18.96

Toe
oa
6

laden

No.

1W743
124323
387530
2585.98

217639

53533
58638

171155
136730
122344

HW39
2478.91

261246

M6LS8
71238
5H%£4
1M37
894.93

11»2

2

173733
154233
157739
236936

3$UZL
175736

12(053

66381 2241721 2264H)

22.93

18.77

25.93

25.73

15-97

3637
831
1434
961
1435
1041
2938
2148

Od
6

235981 2367.9

132047

S88JJ9

86625
325638

69657
126178
53428
132069
59226

119607
69451

1325.70

121030

on
5

23832

88049
87024
123351

687.79

126626
535.42

132633
59356

128256
69451
131356

1Z1322

Od

2

Men
Oa
5

Inda
No.

181258
126468
188464
257622
217439
53964
59162
40692

172689
1379J3
122145
105060
2534.90

263444

147428
71742
587066
111767
91062
139166
274764
154546
153831

237865
1129.93

1773.70

124923

229062

133766

83854
B74.91

1257JB
78068
127424
53552
1335.99

59665

1207.90

68462
13ZL59

122222

Oa
2

Year

(appro*)

Index

No.

65961
73359
113472
171768
145L99
36359
32569
270194

1229J5
91157
91928
69761

15*551

904a
452.92

252563
628L51

52267
769a

06
98967

86
142871
76866
1061.79

817.91

10228
667.71

56765
64567
81551
457.79

127328
32266
74366
33836

738-5

685.91

79169

Year

a®_
23026 ( 2373JI 1606

FSKSS smESZST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

PRICE
IHDICE5

Tnu
C«
3

Dip’s
change

CQ

Wed
Oa
7

id 2d),
today

xdadl.
1987
to date

3ritsh 6onrc>7ieti

22Z.27 933

3 Over 15 years 14163 -OJO 142ft; - feral
4 irredeemables—. 154ft) +C.37 156.C4 - 8.81

5 Alt stocks 13105 - 10.15

Hriu-Liaksd

7

S

Over 5 years ICS.77
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
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10 248 10% 10

451 10% 9%
3 870 3% 3%

24 228 16 15%
188472 13% 12*4
463855 28% 24%

85 58% 54%
461867 47% 46%
851469 13% 13%
24 928 16% «%
2212TI 21% 21
18 23 30% 30%

2804 23% 18%
334133 24% 23%
833132 73 72

142 21% 20%
31 38 27% 27%
272574 16% 14%
23 119 13*a 13

108 16% 16
12 139 31% 30%
17 401 Z7% 26%
T1 842 14% 14%
20 747 20% 19%

u u
15 55 28 27%
21 173 15 14%
301309 9% 9%
22 409 19% 19*4

M 27 32% 31%
226 ISO 27% 27
37 628 23% 82%
17119 6 5**

6x254 30% 60%

,sri
3% %
15% %
13%+ %
25 %
54% -2%

R“S
30*4

20%

-

2%
23% - %
73 +2
20%-%
27%

'S' s
18 %
30% — %

sr 11*

«%- *

27% -1
14%
8% %
W%- %
31% %

H •

2Z7* % .

U '

20%

US8cp -80

US HWC IB
U3 Gw «
US Tra 1

UStatn 28
UnTatev
IIMRiJDl
UnvHHSSa
UnvMed JO

VBand
VU
VLSI
VM S8b
VWR SO
VeUdLg
VslNri 1-44

VaoGid
Veneug
Vkscrp
VKmAIs
VUdfifl

Vlpont
VfntWk
Volvo 124q

WD 40 132a
WTO
Htalbro 40
Wbs»E*128
WFSLs 80
WMSSa 40
WanfGU4e
WawUxJJJB*
WBUSP 48
WtatFrtOSa
we*ns
Woflmn
Werner 04a
WstAul
WMCap
WstFSLIOo
nnnwo
WstnPb
wm*
Wstmrk
WmorC SO
MWaOs
WettraT.046
WheTTch
WIUamtlSB
WIOAL
Wlt3FSJJ5e
WlhnTa 84
WlanF
efindmr
HterO 40
Wolohn 20
WCYS tea
WOW
WorthgaAO
Wyman 80
HP*

XOMA
XJcor

Xidax
xyfcps

Vtowfs 82
ZOndm
Zycad

SWai Kp u*

10 8SB 27 28%
i 11 2808 7% 6 7*4

>22 330 31% 30%
I 14 179 44% 43%
231738 21% 20%
55 74 33 32%
18 73 16 17%
19 801 7% 7%
15 549 5% 5%

V V
33 219 41% 40

1127 5% 5*4
12S 2856 16 15%
22 1013 15% 13*2
10 127 28% 28%
283686 5% 5%
64 322 98% 38

378 8% 7%
8S7 8% 6%
933 10% 10%

12 528 8% 8%
16 198 18% 17%
1031401 27% 28%

374 S9tt 38b
1170068% 67%
w w

23 207 36 34
22 78 22 20%
12 207 28% 25%
19 829 18% HP*
7 138 28% 27%
42183 24% 23%

17 30Bu22% 217?
ID 4 22*, 21%
12 W7 32 31%

349 11 10%
141148 20% 20*4

780 30% 30
22 40 20% 20%
31 260 13 121,

112417l>19% 17%
8 972 38% 38%

22 60 23 21%
20 200 16% 15%
14 237 17% 17

295 10% 18%
13 B1 21% 20%
34 ESS 25% 24%
W 87 48% 46%

1494 28% 22%
15 444 60 58%
IB 597 21*2 £0%

82 13 13« 127 29% 28%
25 620 10% 10%
17 112 11 id%
118 12 17% 17%
11 B29 15% 14

482 13% 12%
3900 7% 87*

22 885 23% 22%
65 16% 17%

232064 37% 36

X Y z
417 19% 18

WOT 14% 13%
2564 12% 11%

21 174 19% 19*,
80 541 14 19%
843794 <2% 41%

817 14% 13%
351 6 S%

un Chop

** ^

3?
43% %
21 + %
32% %

^ 11

7%
5% *8

^ '

^ t*
88% %
6%
38 %

%
F*+ %
10% *4

B %
18 %
S8 *
28%
ffl%+2%

34 1%
SD% %
S5%+ %

r s

%>+ r‘
81%
31%
107* + %
20*4

30 %
20% %
12% -1
lgj+1%

2tt» %
15% - %
ITI4 + %
42*' *
20*4

26 - %
48*|- %
23 - %
58% -1%
21% + %
13
29%
10% %
11 + %
17%+ %
14 1%
13

7%+ %
B%- 7*

16%
36% %

18% -1
13*2- %

18% .n% %
41% %
13% %
6 + %

HTSE-Cansofidated 1500 Adms
Stacks lOBpjt. Cksag* Stacks 3J8|u>. Ouf> .

Tradad Pika wltay Tndad Ptka nDay ~THi ftiftW* >MbI
CentarivEaear23£56,488 IBVk - Vh GwolMatan- 1.834.388 TSM* 2*4 Bastuiuesef* taWcn «« 100 maplBw
IMHdka 2J54J89 2i -2 G^kc 1J33J89 311k 21k 264-3 aad AanraUa. A1 OiWnary mS M—k
SUnPadk. 2J95.19B 2214 - Ik Utasys 1.323,180 44*4 Vi Poor’s—IQc and Team Caterer aad Matata

RadHMta— tJSMJUm 831k - 1* feaniBaaric— 1J87.S8B 694k 11k Portfolio 4/1783. 1 rirt idm* hnmh. 1400 lad
Cky*r 1.525.190 38 - 148 AWT——— 1J26.488 32%k 1 trauportt. tel CtaNdL W OaaMMBIa

mm tUKOSkmzms
kK-LttO«ECdl-Ba.74eMditak-
-500; HVSC U fa—

a

at MM aad
-MOB. Taw— nonIk—UHUdkatai

Hkl— pm 40 IN— «0 fk—

l

aad 20

BdlAawiys.

Loaoxm - Host Ac6n Stocks

Thmsist. Octster 8. 1987
Stacks Oastaa dBOge
Tradad Pika an Day
12.8a 172 + 1 Baton
12-Obi 380 + 1 Skwfcnaw
lZJha 226 4-18*4 BdiTdkcaa
IBJfci 162 + 4*4 learia

7Jka 649 + 3 Tkaha

TOCYO - Most Active Stocks

Itanday. October 8. 1907

Tnakd Mta a*0*y
Ua M + S
lie 486 3
6.1a 275*4 + 3*4
LBa 354*4 + 8*4
S.7a 278*4 + 1*4

Tradad ftkaa an Day
482J2a 442 + 17 KaHadaSlt^.
120.77a IK +48 KC
96.14a 832 + 24 MsuUrtiBtt:.
7ZJ0a 1390 + 40 MMaStaW
3542a 333 + 18 fapau

T f'YVTTW'YVT Chief price changes
J-l (in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES:
AJtken Hme_.
Blanchards
CRH
Cryst Hldgs—
Daws. IntL

.160 +12

.158 +10

.195 +12

.273 +10

.362 +15

EiLF. Hldgs.
FR Gr
Babied

.255 +14

.429 +14

.211 +16
Henderson Gr. 359 + 10
Honeyskle Gr. 177 + II

Lgl&Gnrl.
LlydsBk —
M&GGr.

.

Mid. Bk
Pearson

.367 +15

.385 +12
Silvermines ..

Smth Nw Crt

.

Inchcape. —.944 +23 QuadLGr.

*iq I I)t uuiui mv H

IMS +15
Wlwrth Hldgs.

*985 +20 FALLS:
.228 +10H Ruberoid
.222 +12 Wellcome

Stacks Qbuq Chropa
Tradad Pdcas oaOay
2549a 337 + 18
20.9Sn 2310 + 38
19.46a 710 + 22
18.93a 324 + 18
lELiSa 1390 + 50

.270 +40

.323 +10

.369 +17

.163 -17

.544 -13
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
!2 Month
High Lw
38% 72 AAR
K 230* ACT

IT AFG
9
5'j

M's
Z4»g

35

8%

32%
2?

8%
65<?

27*,

38%
12%
73'2

AGS
AM
AMR
AMR
ARCO n
ARX 5
ASA

22% ?% AVX
67 411, AbtLnb
28 23% Abdbl g
16% 9%
t0>? 6',
23', 19

19*j 10
2a:, i2',

Cb'go 1 Ch'go raw
w 9t Ckae Prw 1 12 Mm* _ ,

P/ Sta Ota Piw. 12 Month P/ Sb Qta PnT
Sita Dw. Yld. £ lUhHtgh Law OmnrOnst j

High bn Gw* Oh. W. E IDOsHigb lm Qaod Ohb High low Stock Db. TM. E IDOtWgh |«w ikt.B«
«*, 57*4 2.3 21 1455 B2% B1% 821, -% 17% 12'a Coroki M 3J 26 22 16% 16% 18%
69*2 5'% Baea pfCMO 5.B <Z 62% 62 82 -I, 77 483, ComGll.4Q 2 0 20 1209 OH, oa £
09's 191, BollSrs .0$ J 458 23 21% 22 -1 38% 28% Coffllk M 2.8 13 878 33V, 32% 32% -%

s -SO 1.4 s<2 »% 34% 34% -
1?

Sa 1.8 » 24 52 511, Si5, +

%

s .W J 11 GW 317* 3ji, a |i, -i,
s 2? 44$ J4% 235, 24 + *g

WO 67 1513 P? 7*1 73* -%
11 53S1 54 SO, 52', -1% I

pt2J57 It. 9 2S'g 25 25', +%
1976 363, 35', 36 -%
245 1Q7, 103, i|p, -1,

63-’, 43% BordenlZS

It

Z2 3.1

£1

1 1.7 33

24

19%
28
103
17

16

12

19*2

87
143,

800 64i, K% 64<« +l»|l<f'a ®

AcmeC .40

Acme£32b
Ada£x 342e
AdraM -i 24
AdvSya&S

164 213, a> »i, -li,
|

*517158% 54% 57'* -1
,107726 258, 25% +*,

143, 143, -3,

9 9 -%
217, £2

24% 12», AMO
683, 47 AMO pf
1 1 -
20',

21 ,
15

68*,

»•
5J7*

36
IS 1?
20*3

51, Adobe
143,

17
103,

63
30
'&%
S' 3

32%
19'i

7%
161,

2 7 15 537 15*2

36 56 13 93,

16. 216 2?*,

1810 iaa 133, ia»i « -%
24 1? 138 26 253, 26

7684 23% 22% 22% -%
55 1407 55>4 54

<2
547, -I,

124 9 87,

42 ' Ml,
5S>, OS's

W% 301,

J23, 233,

3*a 3
903, 3S

n i6

55% 26

11% 7%
60 22
32'? 2®1 *

Bormna22
BC0Us.M.29a
BDUEdl.82
BosE pf6.88

BOSE pH 48
Bowatr .80
BrigSt 1.80
BrlstM ,1.40
BrltAIr .78

2.3 17 1185 57 55% 50% -% 10% 6%
10 11 221 21 20 21 tr, 171,

0-5 52 13% 13% 13 +% 19% 8%
233 20% 203, &P, + 1* 1 22', 13
2240 88% 87 87% +% 35% 18% Crane 3 JO 20 12 531 32% 30% 31

848
10 .

BB 20 15<i 147, Ml, -
1, I 135% 60

20 28 1315 42 48% 407, -l%fw% 18%
4S 19 180 381, 35 % 363, -%
£3 21 6705 49% 46% 48 “'}
ZSJ 1723 u37% 37 37i, +%

CTF n ,13a 18 148 7 6%~ 8%'
CtdCrfZBr 33 8 427 87, 8% 87,
CnOMM.TBa IB. S 161 10 9% 8%
Craig M 14 21% 21 21

-i,
+ «8

->l

- 11,

BG«2pp.75e 27 8 588 28% 28*, 28%

S*
C’l,

i+'i
M%
34

11%
11

45%
26

1502 '4

1», 6%
98 % 77

173,

JS*, 1*3,

» 131,

-4 203,

37% 18%
19%
??%
38% AtouJr

48% AllegCp
Alglnt

Algbi pr
Algi pIC
AlgLudn TGe
AiIqPwIUC
Allegts f

AllanG .56

M-'l 13% Allen pi 1,75

44 23 Allard

49% 36% AMSgnl.80
J% 2 vjAJUsC

AltaC pi

AhiMun
ALL7L si 36
Alcoa 1.20

AmxG nGCe
Amax
AmWes300
ABrdi s

AmBmfl.06
ABid pf£75
ABtdM 30
ABusPr 80
ACapBO.20
ACOPC6.02O
ACMR la
ACenrC

Adah of 1.84 97 5 18% 18*1
1

187#

Adob pf£40 12. 5 20% 20%, 20*;
Advost .l2fl 1 1 9 169 >1% 1*%

l
11% "%

Aatiftf £76 46 8 x 106950% M% 60%
AJilPb s .32 J 2* 503 ea 67 67% -%
AhmanJB 4.4 7 3202 20% 19*, 20 - U
Aii?en 86 3% 3 3*, + ’«

AirPrd 1 20 22 1135 51% 49% «%
AirbFrt GO 24 11 165 25*4 25 25
Auyasn 25 333 IS*, 14% 15*4 -*!
Airfaes&lle 12. 73 in- 17% 17% “%
AlMoan 19 95 % % %
AtaP dpi 87 10. 68 8lj d 8 B'v

AIsP pfBZS lft 2190 79 78 79
AbkAlr .16 J 13 x2 10219% 19% 19%
Atbena 24 1020 92 24% 2®j 24 -%
AlbC*llA24 1 1 18 68 2**7 21 2T'» *%
AIMan 5 20 641 33% 32% 32% -%

49', 363,
105 62
10%

J."*; >%
10% S3,

S4% M*.
643, 32%
32 27%
29%

30%
60
:4%

11%
21%
6%
403,
311,

2f&t 2»%
31% 23%
:s% ai
35% 293,

24% 15%
4% 2-8

57 367, ACvan 31.05

31% 25 AEIP»2J6a
40%
16% 10
443, 34%
2*’fl 1"4
533, 51%
20 15%
34 2S%
ID, E7,
24% 183,

Wl
99%
633,

»%
51

«
17%
19%
23%

f2

£•
65
15

11%
18%

10% **s
SS Jfl%

86% 51%
93% 63 1,

Alcan s .60 1 7 21 6061 36 34% 347,
AlcoS a .64 2.4 18 374 27% 26% 27
Ak-tAI* 1 3 5 24 80S ZT, 27% 27% 4-%

64 1232 553, 52 64% -17,
15 873, 87% 673,

297 14 131' 13% -%
1 IS, 15% 153,

16 78 763, 763, -1%
.4 575 26'} 28% 28%
7 6 10 15® 38% 38 3B% +%
3 35 3703 u IOS',1043, 105% +%
3.7 407 15% 15% 15% -%
K9 64 203, 19% 193, -I,

9 2Z3 23 d22% 22-’g - %
42 13 3080 45:a 42% 425, — I

125 7% £ 2
1 10>, 101, 103,

747 9% SO, 93, -%
*4 17 137 32 30% 31% -1

. ...
21 4572 60 573, 58%
.1 317 283, 283, 285,

‘

24 4445 27% 26 26% -1% I 40
.9 10 4675 32% 32 32% + % ! l2%

2251 27% 26% 26% + % 1

38 16 4497 55% 541, 55%
66 15 32% 32% 33%
36 17 *67 25% 25 2S% +%
2.8 18 2 29 29 29
11. S8 20% 20% 20% 4-%
16. 13 303, 30% 30*’ -%
6J If 17 16% 16% IP, -3,

48 2% H 2% -3,

2.1 18 2276 49% 49% 49% -%
6 1 10 5619 26% 277, 29
2.1 21 9753 36 35% 35% -9,
1 3 12 644 16% 16% 7GU *
3.4 8 2KB 3? 36 36% -%

217 15 143, 143,-1
7 51% 51% 51%
149 18 15% 16 +%
3 283, 28% 28% -%
333 IQS, 10% 10% -%
27 a 22% 22% +%

3 9 16 2647 85% 84% 85 - %
5 3 12 1519 95% 94% 94% -%
.4 19 2911 79 753, 773, -%

AMI .72 45 £9 x2SS716% 15% 15%
APrwd SO 1.1 17 2433 45% 44 44% +%

44 16 70% 78% 79% +%
6 6 204 15% 15 15% -%

3 293 15% 15% 15%
1Z 64 16% 16% 16% -%
68 67 6t, S% 5% -%
17 13 485 50 % 46% 49% -7,
1 1 19 27 76';

BntLnd 21 3%' 3%' 3%' -%
OrHPt 2.78ft 3J9 14 1564 73% 72% 7ft. -%
BritP nl 508 16% 18% 16% -%
BHlTd1J70 35 22 609 45% 44% 45 +%
8rock n 63 27 9 01, 8% -%
Brckw a 36 1.7 21 1063 57% 56% S«%

- BMP n126r 43 113 29% 29% 29% + %
3% 22% SWyUGf* 7.1 ID 113 Z3% 23% ZSh -1,
24% 1B1 a BwnSh .40 17 1B2 233, 23 23
44% 313, BrwnG|>50 3.7 17 215 41% 40% 40% -%
351, 19% Brvrnf 3 .40 1 3 29 3061 32 % 31% 31% -%
30% 13% Brrrv* 9 30 1.1 IB 1971 28 27 27% -

1

441, 25% BrehWI -60 1.8 ffi «5 37% 37 37

26% 193, BucWey*R20 9.4 10 116 23% 23% 23% -%
«<% 21% Bundy .92a 23 18 B2 393, 39% 38% -%
23% 1W, BunkrtP.16 11. 12 19% 19% 19% -%
217, 1S% BKJnv 1.88 1Z 11 S3 15% 15% 15%
W>- 18% BurlrCI 14 20 24 23% 23% -%

* ZS 16 7S38B1 78% 79 -
1%|

&6 5 8% 8% 8% -%
21 164 19 1B% 18% - %

c c c
33 24% C8I hi JO Z2 39 233 277, 27% 27% -%
55 90 CB» pi » 61% 50% 51

~S% 1231’ CBS 31.4 26 697 219 216 21*% -1|

5% 3*, * CC* 15 4i, 4% 4%
51% CIGNA ZBO 4.2 8 1682 66% 66% B6% 4%
52% CIG pt 4.10 ?JB 24 54% 54% 54% -%

M% w% enmn 2

9% 6% BriNo pi S5
£0% 12% Burndjr

11-15 viCLC
J2>’ 153, CML n
35 12% CMS En
64% 47% CNA Fn
14% 10% CNAI 1J24

44% 19% CNW
38% 23 CNW pi 2.12 6B 67 313,

58'; 29% CPC , 124 Z4 13 ]147 52*,

36 27% CP NU 1.60 5J 10 124 29%
24% 16% CRIIM 3.41o W 8 70 19%
21 J, 15% CBl B n4.51a 27. 80 94 167,

17 B% CASS a 51 15%
41% 27% CSX 1.16 XO 15 4679 36%
333, 24% CTS .501J 60 20 26%
153, 9% C 3 Inc 24 176 15

45% 28% Cabo*
16% Caesar
7% CalFlPn i

29% CP IFad 1.20

5% Came <98

CAllhn .20

CalmatsAO
Gallon
Camnrd .04

Caml pfXSO

124 1% 1% 1% + %
20 173 271, 26% 267, -%
17 2672 17 1S% 163, - %
16 1514 6Z% 61% 61% -»,

II. 62 11 10% 10%
14 SIB 347, 33% 34% -%- --

30% 31 -%
52 52% -%
29 29 -%
IB 19 - %
16% 167, 4%

Crayfts 23 3130 94% 99% 91% -3%
CnnpKs.68 Z5124 103 27% 25% 27*. -%

1397, 92% CrwnCk 16 179 1357, 131 131% -4%
28% in, CryaGd 31 211 23% 23'; 23% -%
96 36*, CuItJfo JDa U 20 58 51 50% 50% -%
14% 6*4 Cullnot 5872 127, 1214 127.

94% 60*4 CumEi£20 2-8 735 797, 77% 78 -2*,

68% 34% Cumn pr3.50 5-6 664 60% 59% 80 -1%
13% 10% Corine 1.10a 10. 49 11 10% 11 +%
69 51% CurtW ISO ZS 13 1 6o% 84% 64% -%
49% 35% Cydpin 304 39% 39 30 -%

D D D
2B% 17*4 QCNY 1.101 JS IB 159 10% 18% 16% -1%
29% 22% OPL ZOB K2 8 501 2S% 25 2S% +%

12% Dallas M *0208 24 13% 13% 13% -%
399 10% 19% 19% +%

£0 26 637 507, 50 S0% -%
27 210 15% 14% 147, +%U 35 9% 8% 9% -%

1425 35% 32% 33% -2%
487 8% 8% 8%

17. 26 20», 26% 28% -%
Z3 10 982 10% 10% 10% 4%
1£ 15 64 14% 13% 137, -1,
I.617 6000 591, 57% 57% -1%
1 7 21 132 32% 31% 3<%

26 485 11% 10% 10% -%
* 7529 40% 39% 40 4i,
Mil 34 20 19% 19% -%
7.STO 118319 13% 18% -%
2.4 B 3036 52*, 50% 51 -7,

48 42 5% 5% 5%
2.4 23 1577 33% 33% 33%
*0 14 100 31% 30% 30% -%
3.7 17 77 371? 037% 37% 4%
II. 5 1585 14%

15%
20%
54%
163,

8 DanwiCb
27% DanaCp.44
5*4 Danhr 9

13% 6% Dwm) 18

38% 25 DaiaGn
87, 4% Dfltapf

33 21% Oatpi pM94
10% 5% DtaOeg -24

25% 9U DavWtr .16

63 3ffi% DaytHd M
36% 25% DsanFd54
12% 7 DIG
41% 22*4 Dasra 25
22 16% DelVal 180
23% 13% DehrPalAI
67% 45% DaltaAiUD
67, 47, Oonona

26% DlxChk .60

26% DansMn.24
37% DeSoto 1 4Q
14% Deed 1*8
86 DeE p(902

oe (X7.68

42%

S’43%
*9

99
80% 68%
27% 25% DE
30*4 27 DE
23% 26% IS
2fl% 26% DE
31% 27% DE
30% 27 DE
257, 21% Dee prZ-28

31% 19% Oeuers 60
32*4 20*a DlO«r .64

20% 14% DiaSO ZBO
1B*« 13% DShflMi.40

11.

<1.

41%
34%
7%
23%
66

16
18>?

2%
8%
56%

15 15 - %
371? 38% +%
26% 26i? -1,
14% 14% -%

.92 ZO 19 1469 u48i} 431, 46 +2% IP, 10 DlanaQJO
22 5667 29% 273, 28% +%]eo% 36% DMwIdJI

1 13 161 8 7% 8
3* 5 430 32 31% 31% -%
11. 48 6% 61, 6% +%
.6 60 73 33% 32% 33
1J 14 372 u3S% 34 34%

4 214 3% 3% 3% + %
2 177 19 18% 19 -1-%

61 2 57% 573, SP| —

pWZ7S II.

prflSJM 1Z
ptozia 11.

pIP 3.12 11.

prO 3.40 1£
pfM3.42 12.

11.

Z300 88
X10 TO
4 25%
3 27%
5

~

‘

3

14% 14% 4-1,

88 68 +1
TO 70 +1
SOI, 25%
27% 27% -l,

STi, 27% 271,

271, ZTi, 271,

2 27% 27% 27% -%
7 27% 27% Z7% +%
34 213, dzu, 21% -%

20 20 933 u32% 301, 30% ~%
Z& 105 247, 24 24% -%
15. 155 IBI4 167, 19
30 495 13% 13i, 13% -%
£6 13 10 117, 11% 11% -1,
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paid IMS year, oralttad ddaned or no action taken at tatost

ilvttnd meeting- twfiWdand daetted orpm Heyear.wiie-
ounidstia* IsauB wttt dhddancta in amara. ihisw lestM jn the
peat 62 «nak£ The Wah-taw tango begins win the atwt of
feei£^. nd-naid dndttwy. P/Eitrica-eandogB ratio. r-dMk
dendrieebrsd or paid kipracacing 12 months, plus stock dM-
dand • Mock cptt. ttNdends begin wtBi daw at

Btaes. t-dMdand paid *i stock Jn (Moadng 12 raoMha, «wt-
mattd cash value an ex^SiMand or (H-dfeSi#sai doth u-

new yearly Mflft. v-*adtaghtawdvHn bankruptcy oriecafver-

af^or betaarBorgntaad under the BankruptcyAd or ascu-
ittK assumed by such pompaite wddtoMbulDd hmwi
issued. wvHkbti Mnanfci. x-ax-dMdent or ex-rtghls. xdfakex-

dtetrfbuttan. xw«ithot8 Mntml£MMNdend aid sales ku
ti. yW-ytakl 2-*ato toWL

Have your KT. . . .at no extra charge, if you work in the business centres of

hand delivered . .
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1=SL. - ..

LISBOA& PORTO
Lisboa 887844 And ask RobertoAhes for details.

P/ SU
Stad Dnr E 100= Efitfi lwQn Onga

ATSE
AcmsPi
Acuna
AdRusll

AlbaW
Alptisin

Aba
Amdahl SB
Ate'oel £ta
auma 52
AMZCR 52
AUBIri

APeB
AProc 20
Antftayll.SSw

AScJE
Ampal 06
Andal
ArzCmn
Amom
Amm2
Asmrg 20
Ashau
Alarm
AllsCM
AUdbWt

A A
293 19%
30 3>,

148 2Di,

300 99 42<*

12 » 91,
61 B%

1SJKS 37%
26X80 491,

0 5 25%
10 31 23%
10 35 2Z*4

12S 3%
18 SO 72%
60 4 14%
4 56 8%

225 21

5 44

4 27
29
30

B 15
340
1720

15 201 11%
119 1%
106 25>,

4%
Bb
B%
71 ,

a
.%

18

3b
19%
41%
9b
8

38%
Wl
25%
23%
21%
3

72%
14%
8%
4%
8%
0

d 7%
3

32%
B%
%

11%
1b

24%

18 -1
3b- %

20
42

9b + %
a - %*%- b

471,- b
a%+ b
23% - *,

C2>.

3 - %
72*2- b

Bi?

2%- b
B%- %
7% - b
3

321,- %
b

7-10

lib - %
1%+ %

24% -1

BAT 07* 14
Bsnstrg
BaryRG 11
Baruch
BaigBr 33 20
BicCp .72 14
BlgV £21 21
BinkMf 1 13
BlountA .45 33
BtatmlB M 33
BowVnlHJr
Bowmr
Bowvk £5 15
erseng 08

B B
408 11 7-16 11 5-10 11 5-10

5 f f4 S4 " b
12 0b 8% B1, — b
W 71, 7% 71,- %
09 23% 23% 23%W »|| » 29 - %
29 20% 20% 20%
6 X 31% 31% - %
ID 10% 10 10 - b
2 Wb W 18 - %

177 14% M% 14%
32 21, 2% 2%

253 20% 20% 20%
419 29% 29% 29b- b

CM! Cp
Cslpropm
CUarcg £0
CSstIA £0
ChmEtm
ChmpPa .40

ChttldA £4
ClyGoss 00
Comma
CmpCn
Cnchm Mm
ConeriF
ConuDG
CcmStn
CcntMd
Crocss 00
CmCP
CwCPpn.x
CmCpUKJS
Cuba £9
Curttee 104
Cuatmd*

2S4
13 15

74
X 3

00
21 54
32 573
14 15

1

14 325
13 1

11 3
91

11 26
35 42
S3 170

X
7

W
18 51
15 *41
34 1210

c c
2% 2%
0% 0
15% 15%
2B*i 29%
e% 6%
35% 35%
36% 35%
15% 15%

"5?
5% 4%
23b 23b
11 11
2% 2%
8% 8%

85 34%
35% X%
107, 16%
24% 24%
25 247„

21<« 20b
J9% 381,

2b 2%

2%
8%
15b- b
20%

»'?" %
38%
15%+ %
»b
5 - %

23%+ b

v*
8%
34% - b
33% —1*2
«%
2tt,

Mb - b
ZDb- b
38% -1
2%+ %

6AC
E-gfCJ
P'.tnCri 1 14

ElKBO 2300 11

P/ Sts

Slack On £ IDO* Hlgk Im Dna Dings

D D
Dl Ind W 2 1% l%- v
DWQ 10 72 5% 6-'

b 6%
Damson 5W % 5-15 %
DaiaPd .16 33 2K lib 10% 11 - %
Dalmad -4® 1% 1 6-W 1 5-16 - 1-10
Dillard .16 19 1&+> 48-% 44 45-1%
QihSm 11 3% 3% 31?

CamrP 019 b 13-10 %
Qucont £0 13 K 18% 17% 17%

E E
18 7% 7% 7t,

33 1% 1% 1%
9 321, 32% 32% - %
5 27% 27% 27%

SdiSs5 <37227 207, 20% 26% + %
EctlEn 06o 50 18% 10% Ifli? - %
Elslnor 21 2b 2% 2b - b
EmpAa22e 260 3% 33, 3%
ENSC0 9fi 833 5% 5% s%- %
EntMU 26 30* 6 7% 7% - %
Espey .40 16 15 21b »% 20% - %

F F
Fablnd .60 13 X 40% 40 40 - %
Firims 2 9% 9% 8% - %
FAuaPrl.OBe 18® 0b 8% B%
pfadiP .Bit 82 60 M% 13% 13% - %
vfFlanig 6 27 7 7 7
Flute 1£St S3 46 29% S07, - 1,
c
ir..iiG 11 58 F, e% c% - i,

ForstL 32 347 ZH, 2C% 207, + %
FroaH 20 20 20 l»b 20 + %
FfulILn 1332 71, 6% 7—1,
FurVtt £0 S3 136 77, 7% 7?,+ %

G G
GRJ 8 206 £% 8 B%+%
GT1 23 65 7% 7 7%
GstL|l M 7 7 7
GlsntF .66 32 139 377, 37% 37% - %
Qntrtg BD9u26% 25% 25',+ b
GlatHB » 19 *5 307, 35% 35% + %
Gtanu lb X 29% 29 29 - b
GldFId S3 % % 11-16 + 1-16

GmdAa IX 76 157, isv 157, + %
GrtLkC £4 29 292 74% 71 71b -31?
Gienms 15S TS, d 7% 7% - %
Gre.nor 11 29 137, 157, 137, - %
GroChs .42 10 50 W 15% 15% - %
GCriaHn 2221 Wb dW% 15%~b

H H
Halmi 13 337 3b 3% 3b
HampU1£71 7 17 1B% 10% 10% + b
HrdRknOas 61 10 9% ID
Hasbis .09 17*125620% d18i? 18', -1%
KtlhCn 86 31 0% 0% 9%
Hnvst 2£Ba 10 153 19% 19% 19V
Helen

" - “ —
HerrtEn
HershO
HallyCp
HmaSiis
Honyfien

10 B 47 31>g 31% 31%
23 57, 5% 5»,- %
10 7% 7% 7% — %

58 1 14% 14% 14%
X 23S3 T2i, 11% 11',- %
21 IB 10 S', O',- b

Normals £0 23 115 2S% 24% 24% - %
HmHar 2353 15% 1*% 15% + v
HouOT 5K364 1% 1% 1b+b
HownEs 12 91 13% 13% 13%- b

?t Ss
Sock BH E IOQi High low Dm Ongi

I i

ICH 9(219 m% 11 Hb+ b
lmpQ.lg(.60 119 587, 58% M% - b
'viSy 13 1B0 2 2 3
tatajSy 1> 12 298 r, 7% 73, — %
IniClyg U 23 13 13% 13% 13% - %
Intrmk .10 » 79 13', 13% 131,

MBkni 320 5% 5b 5% + %
IMP«r 2 7% 7% 7%
IroqBrd 9 13 28% 28

J K
Jaeobs X 47 17% (7b 17b - %
JonnPd MB 4% 3b
Jc-nnlnd 9 X 23b 23
kayCp 12 $ 26 13
KevCcA 20a 163 1 3b
Kirby 4? ,% 41,
K0flcrC£40 155 24 30 29%

L L
LaBaig 7 42 1% 1%
LdrnkS. .20 8 62 8% 77,

Laser n i® 12b 12
LeePhs
LeK-urT

Lleume
Lillvun

Liomri

LorTal

Lumei .08

LyncnC JO

28 - %

23 - i
12% 12% - %
3b 3b- %
41, 4b- %
29% 29% — %

1%
8 - %12-i,

MCO Hd
MCO Ra
MSI 0
MSB
UeiRsh
MaiSci
Usui*
Madias 34
Mdcnra
Morn £0
MicnSnr

UtcME £4

NVRyns.411
NtPotm ,io
NM^Ar
NProc I.IBe
NWiaE
NTTime At
NCdOG
NuclDi

Numsc

OEA
OdelA
OOkjep
PaflCps £4
PetiluC 00
PtHaain 68e
PniTUP 2*o
PwrSy
PitOsm
Ptawayl.80
PopaEv
ProsdB

14 so 4% 4% 4% Soliiion 16 109 9%
7 63 '% n. 7%- % SlHavti 10

39 1!W 4% 4% 4% Siunwd 17 39 10%
1

15 332 0 7% 77,- 1, aiortsn 14 5166 V%d
151003 15% 15 15b- %

Slrutw 5

13 15% 14% M% Synalor 105

28 3 17% 17%
M M

17%
TIE 506

T T
5

20 16>? W; 101?
TubPrd £0 17 11 17%

37 1E9 22% 22i, Xb
4Z 2% 2%
13 B% 8|j

2% + %
0%+ %

32 X 23% £3% 23% - b
13 206 0b 7',

X 208 41% 40
14 W 4% 4%

77,- %
41%+ %
4b+ %

19 9 17% I7i- 17% %
15 306 8 5b 5% — %
80 IX 15% 14% 14% -

N N
S 77B 6% 8% 6% — %

261 11 10% 11
9 17 25'? 23 23 - %
14 33 20b 20 29 - b
9 604 7% d T% 71? - %
221723 41% 40% 407,- %
355 IX 16 17% ITS,- l,

10 3% 3% 3% — %X 100 87, S', B-%

0 P Q
17 1 28 28 28
131 8 77, 7% 77, + %

1 13% 13% 13%
26 1004 34i, 331, Mb + %
15 40 31% 31% 31% - %
211 4 143, 14% 14%
4 527 18% 17% 17',- S,

119 1% d 1% t',-%
17 24 24 24

17 32 1®% 104 104 -2
12 2 17, 17,- %

203 99 u 0% r, 8% + %

Pl SU

art Di* i m we* iwitatom

PiesdA .10 106 7% 7% 7% + *8

PrcCms 832 1?% 11% 12% * %
R R

ROW .10 100 15 7 7 7 + %
Ragan 12 129 10 18% 18% 16% -

-l

FUMOfl 38) 163 127, 12% C% - %
R*sn a 13 46 50% 50% 50% - 1?

Roari 8 33*1500 127% 127b 127',

RstAsB 16 20 171? 17V 17%
RslAsAJOo 18 37 17 ij 17% 17V
Ropers 12 X X 27% 17 27',

Rome* 32a 13 17 19% 19% 19% - b

s s
SJW 1.68 II 4 34 34

5ace 7 9% 9%

27b - %

M
0%+ %

SUOOGn.OSe 87 STB 15% 15% 15% + %
Salem
ScsndF

5 it G%
X 9%

6b
9V

6b
9 «r- %

Scneib X tT 12 17% 16% 167, - %
SMCp JO 5 17 101

SkCbp JBi 4J 4%
SlkeaAa .« 15 1S1 13

B9',- %
4% 4% — %
12% 12% - %
9% 9% %
4'j 4V b

I',

1%
5

2
B%+ %

5b + %

4% — %
5 - %

35 87 11', 10\
21 3% 3%

20 623 u 8% S';

5 1% 1%
1450 6<; 01,
430 10% ID

Mb " b
3%
B%+ %
1%- %
6%+ b
10%

. %
9%" %

9%
B%- b
Zb - %
2b- %

Tirdfis
TeftAm
TetnTp
Tabs
Tolaaph
TmplEn
ToxAir 172400 23% 221, 22%+ %
TollPig A0 Ml 16% 19 19 - %
TrlSM 20 9 18% 177, 17.%

TuMlex 13 312 10% 9%
”

u u
Ultra I»0 B3 9>, 9<b
LKiVbIv B 3 03, 0%
UFoodAJBj 7 5 ?i, 2%
UFooriB 8 25 2b S',
(ihvPBC 46 M 13J, 14

V w
vmih
WangB .18
WsngC .11

WlhPMI.28
wmlrd
Wellcsa £5
WellAm
WalGrri
WDiglU
WhrEnt
Wicluta
Wdstra 28
Wormn

Zuner

14 31
64

22%
7%

33
6b

22%+ %
7%- b

2987
1

1G%
10b

17%
10b

IB - %
10i*- >,

31 170 260
14 3%

255%
3b s* 1

1 Ca

fa

6 10 16>« 16% W',- b
9 23 2% 2% 2% %

43 5* 8% 6b Bb- %
14 2667 24% 2*1 Mb- %
29 155

25
11%
'%

It

1

lib-
l - %

S3 X
145

»
6

f*

: y
3%

S%
6%

2
3%

9%
7 + %

3%- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER A'acdaq national market, closing prices

AAWBd
ADC
ASK
AST
Actmda
Acuan
Adopt

Safas

Wnfal

709 15b

Hjgk Lw Lon Owg

14% 15%+ %
19 005 301? 29% 30 + b
20 1702 13 12% 12%-%

15% 1ST? - %
20% 20%-%
19% 20
11% ii%- %

14 909 15%
X 52 21

36 1046 201,

14 3 111,

AdtaSv .10 29 35 271, 201? 26% - %
AdObSs 86 1058 41 X X -Z

X Xl 29% 20% 28% -1
938 u 12b 12% 12% - b

AdvTat
AdvoSy
Aegon 1J52r

AHBah
AgncyR t
Agnloog £0
AUWIac
AtcnHU
Aldus

53 42% 42% 42%
20 236 16% 101, 18% + %X 402 23% 23b 23% - %

322 Z71, 36% 27b + %
tt 74 iob ra% 10% %
141439 17 10% 107, %

1288 20% 27% 20%

_ 59% %
15% 16 + %
11% 11% + %

AlenBr* .10 II 165 18% tSi, 18%
AUxradix 14 506 001, 59% 591?
AtagW 30
Allege*
Allwm
AIMBn
AHwast
Alloa
Amenta M
AWAkl
ABnkr SO
AmCair
AnCity

7 138 16
872 11%

2222GB 10% d 9% 10%
478 8% 8i, 01,
481 2D

X B23 15
15 206 15

846 7%
5 738 12

121332 S',

_ „ 33 42b 41% 42% +1%
AGntat M 181820 23% 22% 22% 1,
AmHMi20r 10 280 19 17% 17% 1X 323 8% 7% 77,. -b

10 438 14. Wb 13% %
34 103 19. 18% 18% %

191, 19%
14% 143, + >«

14 14% - %
7% 7% %

8% 8% — %

AHSkl
AmfnLf.^O
AMSb
ANtlna.IX
ASvNTAGe
ASNYprun x0 21% 21% 21%
ASatta 12 17 515 13% 13% 13%
ATvCm — — —
AmRFd
Antrim 1
Amgan
AmricBfc£4
Antapc
AnchSv
AndaSvAta
Andrew
Aattocs £0
ApagEfi 14
ApaloC
Appfflk
AppieC&OM
ABtaSd
ApMBlO
AptdM
Archive
ArgoGp
Armor .40

Addons
AUGLtatm
AdHea
AOSeAr
Autodks

49BB59 35%
82589 IBS,

11 90S 10%
3 550 B
IX 16%
481 18%

171119 24%
18 224 11%
907188 18%
9 220 35

40 14738 56

4 -4 37% 37 37.

« 343 10 18% 18% %
*8 21% 21% Z1%
515 13% 131? 13% %

100570 267, 257, 257, %
7460 u 177, ip, 17%+ %

1M402 22% 22', X% %— 34 34% %
18 18i« %

"S
w
rK

,-

16% 18%
10 16 %
24% 24% %
11% 11%+ b
10% 17% -3',
34% 34% -1%
53b 54b 1b

117 15% 14% 151? + %
91809 28 26% Z7%+ %
KWB 31% 29 29b -2%

43 171 11% 11% 11% %
12 386 401, 477, 477, l,

24 391 Z2i, 21% Z1%- %
194680 31 2Bb 29% “1
11 148 72 Z1% 21% - %
15 556 29% 281, 28% %
631 50 127, 12% 12% %
43 7*0 31 29% 30

38143-16 4 43-10+ %
Avntak 281215 14% 14% 14%

B B
08a 206 81, d 7% 7% — %

BArFta is 100 61% 50% 50% -n,
Bakhta JOB 11*740 10b 9% 97, %
BtdLyB £0 6 23 17% 17% IT,
SalBcp AO 19 353 171, 16% 1B%
BnPncs140 11 Ht 21 27 27%
BnPop IX 7 14 28% 28 28
BcpHw 1£6 11 110 57% 56% 56% - b

16 274 12', 12% 12% -
BKNE 1£4 11 1208 34% 33% 33% - %
Bnkaata M 10 209 12% 11% 12 + b
BdkgCtr 557 12% 12 12 - %
Benia A* W X 22% 22% 22% - b
Batris 61039 12Vd11% tl% - %

17 53 45 44% 447, %
BoyVw B 406 17% T7i, 17%
BayBkSlM 0 224 45% 44% A _ %
BenutIC 13 260 8 7% 7% - %

14% 14%
11% ll',+ %
6% 6%
26% 26%

Stock Eiia High taw Ion Chao
(Hadtl

X 57 17i? 17% 17%
10 134 55% 543, 551,
X 603 36 35% 35% - %
33 250 9% 3% 9% - %
16 IX II 10 10% + %
12 1333 277, 27% 27»B + t,

10*456 20 ', 20% 20% - %
1 24 IX 34% 34 343,+ %
15 686 7 d 6V B%
15 345 301, 28% 29% - %
9 12 51 51 51 - %

14 181 32% 31% 32 %
(33284 13% dll', c*v 1%
5 21 13% d!2% 12% %

10 BI 17 16% W% %
20 638 12 11% 11% %
15 109 22% 22% 22%+ %

tT0 31% 31% 31% %
437 25 247, 25% + %
121 14% 14% 141 , %

51 362 12% 11 11%+ %
4 IB 11 «% 107,
7 120 14% 14 14

225 IP? 15% W %
10519 257, 25 25% +1%
839 25% 24% 247, + 1%

13 271 601, 05% 65% %X M 6S'2 65% 65V
131470 » 32% 327,+ %
5 037 147, 14% 14% %

19 72 177, 177, 177,
971 6% 5W- 10 01-18
308 171, 16% lfi%

14 404 13 12% 123,
BID 10% 07,

—
30 125 15 14%

65 10% .18%
15 110 *72% 71%
IX 138 14% 14%X IX 271; 26%

420 14% dl,"
2189 0%

446380 12% 101
,

267 13% 12% 18%+ %
101386 23% 2?i, 22% %

IX 11% 11% 11%
IBM 151 ? 14% 14%

Tl 490 41 40 40
£2 7B0 117, 11%

BaHSv
BenjSv
Berkley £8
BerftHa

Baldly

Btagan
Biomet
BtaTGh
BteSU
BkkEn
BoatBnlJM
BobEvn

.18

16 213 14%
113 12
B64 6%

8 240 27
26 2 4150 4050 4050 -100

BotzLb L52 X 139 53% 53 53
I 14 £5 26% 26 26%+%

13 193 11 107, 107,- %
4GB 10 9% 9% %

35 ess £5% MI? 24% - 3,

1071 8% d 7% 7% - s,

14 286 M’, 23b X', %
820 30% 201? 29% -1

W 171 40% 40', W, - %
26 478 20% 20 30b " %

BrihemaJfir 11 437 22% 21b 21% -1
BonviP 28 391 13% 121? 12% %
BaSBcs .60 0 655 21% 30% 20% - %
BatnFC M 12 1036 25 24 24%+ %
Branch 136 9 133 86% M M%-(%
Brand JJB 75 2+0 22% 21% 21% - V
Bricww 1180 6% 6V10 «, +5-K
Brokrai 122045 (1 10% U + h
Brum £0 301140 25% 24% 247,
"

' 424 15% 15% 15% - %
Buffets 57 £9 21% 20% 21

BuikIT 13 99B 15% 15 15%
Bruton M 19 204 25% 23% 23% -1%
Burras 55 154 14% 13% 13% - %
BMA 1.10 425 45% 45 45% + b

42 3323 14% (4 14% - %
C C

23 467 8% 8 8I4 - %
211 20% 20% 20% — %

173368 20*, 201, 20%
18 4fig 34 23% 24 + %
50 357 171, 10% 16% + %

CbrySc1-32e 2? 44Su47% 47% 47% * %
Cadntx 23 1207 11% 10% 10% %
Cart*) XBe 604 4* 40i? 43% %

IK 10% «% «%
174 7% 7% 7% %

Calm -W 739 H 10% W, %
Carnfanc 158 23% 221? 22% %

334 10J, H) 10% %
Canon! Mb 27 450 1*8 483, 483, +3
Canon* 38 223 30% SO 30 3«

CoreerC 261376ul4% 131? 13% - %
CartCm.07e X era 29% 29% 29%+ %
Caringtn 396 33% 29 30% -2%

Caseys 20 890 15% (4% 147,+ %
CptoCpJEa 27 255 7% 7 7 - %
CenCms 1128 18% 10% 18% %
CrrfrBc 1.80 PI 2E9 40% 39% 39% - %
Contaor 244 an, 36% 37b + b
Cndms K 102 13% 1J% 13% %
CenBcsI.ISb 12 tl 40% 48% 48%
CFWBJil OB It 09 30% 30% 30% %
CiyCme tt 18% M M - %
Cams 1508 2T, 223, X
ChrmSs .12 228134 22% 21% 21% - *4

Chrtwta 58 08 28% X 28 - b
CtlkPl 181381 11 ID ID " 'b

Chareks 192078 14% 13% 14 1%
CniCnl MU) 9% 8% 8% 2,

cntAids 141340 (4 dM% 121,-1%
ChWWW 181783 17% 18% 16% %
ChUte K 213 31% 81’, 31% %
CtnpoTC 271800 29 26', -Sn4 »b
CDiron raw s% 24% 25

Buctakl

coC
CDC
CPU
cuctm
CVN

CalBb
GaHMo

ChrOwl £2
CmnFnlXb
Cmlass
Cipher
CrdE*
ClzSoCp 1
CteFGs 40
CtU As
ClyFed M
ClyNC .64

CltySepl.12
Clorcor £0
doth
CoOpBk £0
CoastF
Cojtsi
CooeUb
CocaBd J»
Coeur I
Cohan*
Colapen
CcHFril £5a
CtJnGp AO
ColoWl
Gomans .12

Cmcstsp .12

CmeneZ40
CtaCta 1£8
CmoeU J2
CmcFdl
CmiShg 56
ComdE
CamSwg-Me
CmpCra A0
,CCTC
ICMAia
Gncpim
CnsPopT£0
COMod
ConUn
CWFta
Convgr
Convex
CnaprO
ChomB 50
Copyttas
Cardta
CoreSl 138
Caatco
CrzyEd
Crestor L04
CrstFdl
Cronus

Croat

r

CrosIdS AO
Croslpl 151
Cutarm 50
Cyprus
CypSem
Cyugn

DBA
DEP
DNA PI

DSC
DataySy
DartGp .13

DtalO
DtSwt=h
Daicpy
Derscp
D«upha1£0
Duor
Daysln
CtabSns 20
Dekalb 52a
Deal
Devon
DiogPr
Dtaeonc
Dlcaon
DtgUCm
DigMic
DhneCT 50
DhneNY
Dtanans
DnaeYr.401
DteGnl £0
DomBk 72
Doskds
DresBa
Draklr
DreyGr
DunkDn 33
DtiqSys
Durim
Dunion 56
Dynscs
DytcnC

EUCe
ESSEF
Eaaco
EtPam 152
Bans
EtaKBta
EkuAB
Bnutas
Encore
Endta -10b
EngCnv
EnFocr
Enpam£9D
Enseco
EwPub .10

Eiw*
Envlnd
EqdBs tt
Er«cTH£0e
EsexCm
Evn6ut
Everex
ExcelBcPOo
Excain
Expta

FFBCp.150
FMI 03a
Filrhvfi

FrmKm .50

FarmF
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Selling continues

as dollar’s fall

deepens gloom
WALL STREET

HEAVY SELLING continued un-
abated on Wall Street yesterday,

dealing a further blow to stock

prices, writes Roderick Oram in
New York.

Rising interest rates, prompted
by a downturn in the dollar, rein-

forced investors' views that stocks

were unable to build a base for a
rally.

At the close the Dow Janes indus-

trial average was down 34.44 points

at 2416.64. Modest losses in the

morning accelerated after the bond
market retreated. At its worst the

Dow was off nearly 55 points.

Among blue chips, IBM fell $1% to

$15114, AT&T lost $% to $32%, Gen-
eral Motors lost $2 to $76%, General

Electric gave up $1 % to $60%, Exxon
slipped $% to £47% and Sears, Roe-
buck declined $1% to $46%.

Broader market indices suffered

comparable losses with the Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 losing 448 to

314.16 and the New York Stock Ex-

change composite shedding 243 to

17642.

NYSE trading volume was heavy
at 199.7m shares with the bearish

tone helping declining issues out-

pacing those advancing by a ratio of

three-to-one. But traders said insti-

tutional investors were not particu-

larly active. The volume was inflat-

ed by trading programmes linked to

index futures.

•Confidence in the longer-term

outlook for equities was expressed

by Salomon Brothers’ asset alloca-

tion committee yesterday. It ex-

pects the global bull market to re-

cover from recent corrections and
predicts a rally which would run in-

to next year.

In tiie US it expects the Standard

& Poor's 500 index to reach the 345

to380 range in coming monthsfrom
around 316 yesterday. It advised in-

vestors to increase their holdings of

US, European and Japanese equi-

ties and to lighten up on US cash

holdings because of “the re-emer-

gence of investment opportunities

is equities combined with the at
tractiveness of non-doHar fixed In-

come securities.”

Among US equity sectors, Salom-
on recommended investors over-

weight their portfolios in capital

spending stocks, hold market
weightings of consumer staple and
financial service companies and un-

derweightings in basic industries,

consumer cyclical, natural re-

sources and utilities.

At present, though, the selling

pressure on stocks shows no sign of

Richard Gourlay on a market which has wavered with the fortunes of Mrs Aquino’s Government

Manila: a political punt for the strong at heart

letting up, even for companies with

positive news or results. Ford Mo-
tor fell £1% to SOW after raising its

quarterly dividend from 75 cents a

share to $1 and splitting its stock
two-forone.

Among companies reporting

higher earnings, Abbott Laborato-
ries fell £1 to $57% and Rubbermaid
slipped $% to $30.

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich edged
up $% to $9%. The publisher an-,

nounced a major asset sale in the
wake of the costly recapitalisation

,

it had used to thwart a hostile take- 1

over bid from Mr Robert Maxwell,
the British publishing magnate.
Alexander’s slumped $1% to $54%

after chances lessened for a bidding
war for the New York retailer. Mr
Donald Trump, the New York real

estate developer, and Interstate

Properties agreed neither would
buy or sell Alexander’s shares with-

out the other’s approval
Cummins TEnginp fen $2% to $78

after falling $2 on Wednesday. It

said it might report a third-quarter

loss.

Credit markets improved slightly

during the morning after the Japa-

nese bond market rallied for a sec-

ond day. US bond prices rose about
% of a point before the trend was re-

versed later under the infhrawro of

a deteriorating dollar and next to

no retail interest for the seven-year

notes the Treasury auctioned on
Wednesday. Dealers expressed re-

lief it was the last major govern-

ment financing operation until the

end of the month.

By late afternoon the 8.75 per

cent Treasury long bond was off

of a point at 90'fti yielding 946 per

cent, its highest level in almost two
years. Salomon forecast yesterday

that the yield would rise by mid-

1988 to 10.5 per cent and the dollar

fall to Y135 by the end of this year

against ¥144.40 late yesterday.

CANADA
WkAKkh mining, oil and gold

stocks ledToronto share prices low-

er in moderately active trade.

'Noranda- slipped OStt~to C£34%
among mines, while Inco dropped
CS% to C$30 and Alcan Aluminium
fell C$% to C$46. In energy issues,

Texaco Canada gave up C5% to

C$34 and Shell Canada lost CS% to

C$45%.
HemloGold was off C$% at C$Z4%

and Echo Bay down CSVi at CS34K.
Banks were mixed after announc-
ing a % point rise in prime rates to

10% per cent effective from today.

Montreal fell, but Vancouver rose
slightly.

SINCE Col Gregorio Honasan just

failed to topple President Corazon
Aquino in a coup on August 28, Ma-
nila's two lively stock exchanges
have closely reflected the political

mood. In less than two months the

previous beady bull market has lost

half its value and is now pushed
and pulled by the ebb and flow of

political jitters in Manila
Foreign investors who helped

make the Philippines one of Asia's

star stock markets earlier this year,

are nowhere to be seen, many bro-

kers say. “In the small markets,
Thailand is flavour of the month,
followed by Hong Kong and Singa-

pore," says Mr Loloy Delor of bro-

kers Barcelon Roxas.
But the same brokers say tbe

worst may now be over - though
they are perhaps displaying the oc-

cupational optimism that gets them
out of bed in a bear market They
say investors have discounted - or

axe getting used to - the almost dai-

ly string of rumours and reports of

further coup attempts and commun-
ist guerrilla attacks.

Things seem to be more or less

under control (politically),” said

Mrs Vireinia Yeptmchay a member
of the Manila exchange's board da
one of the four days lastweek when
tbe market rose. There are grow-
ing pains because of the transition

from dictatorship to democracy."
However, on Monday this week

when the market eased off, Mr Ro-
lando Artienza, president of Anscor
Haggerdom, the largest brokers in

Manila said the market was still

uncertain whether Mrs Aquino was
really patching her administration

together and controlling the rebelli-

ous military.

The market is so dominated by
events that Manila’s famous taxi

driver political analysts are prob-
ably as well qualified to give inves-

tors advice as airy broker with his

charts and knowledge of fundamen-
tals.

From a peak on July 21 of 1,337,

Manila composite index fell to 664

in mid-September as Mrs Aquino
was rumoured to be sacking her ar-

my chief of staff and keeping her
controversial aide and executive

secretary who was perceived by

many military men as being leftist’.

Her army chief, General Fidel Ra-
mos is still there and tbe executive
secretary, Mr Joker Arroyo, has
gone. A combination of political

problems ranging from a successful

general strike and a badly handled
but necessary oil price hike had
weakened the market before the
coup.

Since then the index has risen to
yesterday’s closed 739 after bursts
of strong buying followed by thin
profit-taking. Tbe market does not
have the same spirit as several

mouths ago,” said Mr Artienza.

The hysteria has gone now, It is a
period of consolidation.” .

Trading vuhnnes on the two mar-
kets - they list identical stocks,

though the Manila trades
more than Makati - are about a
third of tbe $15m traded at July’s

peak.

Brokers base their optimism that.

the market's consolidation will end
by mid-October on continuing
strong copper and gold prices - and
an assumption that tbe political

muddle calms down. With gold and

Manila
CorTHnofcud said Industrial-Index

copper nearing recent bighs of $475

an ounce and 845 cents per pound
respectively, Manila brokers say.
mining shares are undervalued by
international tfan^ards.

The market traditionally has
been ted by the mining sector - it

was only in 1986 and this year that
the commercial and industrial is-

sues has accounted for more than

half the traded value. Buttwo of the

key commercial issues - the beer

based conglomerate, San Miguel,

and Philippine Long Distance Tele-

phone (PLOT)- are both currently

under a cloud.

'San MvgueTs long battle to buy

back shares sequestered by the

Presidential Commission on Good
Government appears to have

cleared all legal obstacles, but is

hogged down in negotiations over

price. Interest in PLOT has been

dampened by repeated Government
statements that more competition

would be welcomed in toe telecom-

munications sector.

However, as much as analysts

paint to fundamentals and relative

international price/earnings ratios,

Manila's markets remain a political

punt for the strong at heart. Thin
markets in many Issues sometimes
leave investors scrambling to get

oat of or into a position as prices

move with the speed of an express

lift.

For example, Surigao Consolidat-

ed, a thinly traded wining stock,

having bit a high of 28 cents in July

crashed to 13 cents in September

before the declaration of a lOGper

cent stock dividend lifted it again to

22 cents. In the oils sector, Oriental

Petroleum collapsed from a July

high of 14 cents to a tow of 625.

cents before rising to over 6 rents -

on hopes that the Tara well willpro-'

duce exploitable reserves.

The see-sawing is not the pre-

serve of thinly traded sfaars, Lfr-.'

panto Consolidated Mining hit a.

high of 70 cents, fell to a tow of 30

cents and bounced back last week
to 46 cents. Even San Miguel, the

deepest blue of the blue-chip Philip-

pine companies was not spared,

with its internationally traded W
shares hitting a high of 153 pesos

before collapsing to 98 cents in Sep-

tember, -

For many players, politics has

simply stolen their appetites. Bro- -

kers say influential Filipino Chi-

nese investors have retreated into

dollars- the black market rate.has
risen, though not alarmingly so - or

into Christmas inventory. Christ-

mas .and the consumer
splurge is, after all a safer bet

:

-

Oslo brokers worry
tax proposals would
drain market funds

ASIA

Nikkei bounces back with a record

BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

INVESTORS cashed in profits on
Wednesday’s gains to leave Johan-

nesburg gold shares easier in the

absence of strong market leads.

Leading gold Vaal Reefs suffered

a R6 fall to R444 and Kinross gave

up R2.50 to R75. Venters was a rare

gainer among golds, picking up 75

cents to R6445.

Mining financials were broadly
higher, however, with Gencor 75

cents stronger at R7645. In plati-

nums, Impale added 75 cents to

R55.75. Keeley Group was 80 cents

up at R7D0 among other minings,
but Rhombus gave up 80 cents of re-

cent gains to R8.

Industrials closed mixed.

TAX MEASURES contained in the
proposed budget tabled this week
by Norway’s minority Labour Gov-
ernment have caused consternation

among the big players on the Oslo
stock market and have even
prompted some to consider forsak-

ing their domestic market for deal-

ing in London.
The proposed 1988 budget in-

cludes a 1 per cent share turnover
tax, to be split equally between buy-

ers and sellers, from which it in-

tends to raise NKr300m (S45m) for

state coffers. The Government also

proposes levying a 10 per cent tax

on commissions earned by broker-

age houses. Neither proposal has
pleased Oslo’s brokers.

“It’s the client who will have to

pay if tim budget measures con-

cerning the stockmarket are

passed,” says Mr Lars Eilertsen of

brokers Carl KieruUL

Mr Peter Warren, who heads tbe

Moorgate brokerage, says the turn-

over tax willdrain market liquidity',

since it will most affect short-term

investors. “It's the short-term trad-

er who provides the market liquidi-

ty because he’s trading in and out
all of the time. Ifs that trader who
will be punished by this tax in that

he will have to gain a larger profit

before he can sell In other words
his risk will increase and this will

directly translate into less trading

on his part."

Mr Warren says the proposed
taxis deterrent effect on short-term

investors may spill over to deter

Norwegian companies from enter-

ing tbe market to raise new capital

The short-term trader is essential

to Norwegian industry to be able to

price itself at a level high enough to
approach the money market"
The bull run on the Oslo bourse

has continued since January with

only three corrections; two in An-

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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gust, one sharp correction in Sep-

tember, and one on Wednesday
when the all-share index fell 84
points to 42949 following Wall
Street’s record single session fell

and uncertainty over the domestic
budget
In June the Storting (parliament)

j

spumed Labour's proposal to intro-

duce a 2 per cent share turnover tax

and Oslo's market players are again

looking for support from Norway’s
Conservative and centre parties to

throwoutthenewtaxprqposals.lt
is not yet dear, however, whether
such support will be forthcoming.

According to Mr Jan Fetter Colli-

er of Sunndahl Collier and Monta-
gu: This year's budget will require

a lot of political compromises, but if

the Conservatives expect to do
something big in thecoining nation-
al elections they will .have to unite

to block this turnover tax.” -

The proposed commissions tax al-

so worries Oslo's major brokers. Mr
Collier fears it could lead to more
trading taking place outside Nor-

way and to foreign brokers gaining

an advantage over domestic coun-

terparts. *T thinkthat it is wrong to

putan extratax on an industry with

a growth potential like ours,” he
says. Such concern has led the big-

ger brokers to ponder setting up
shop in London, where they would
be unhindered bythe proposed tax.

Norway's 1988 budget will be
closely scrutinised in October and
will be debated in the Storting in

early November.
“Unfortunately, the positive sides

of the budget - the potential for

lower interest rates and tower infla-

tion - have already been discount-

ed," says one broker. Tbe market
has known of that potential for

months, so it’s no big news. The
budget merely stated what ev-

eryone already believed."

EndofmcrthfiguM
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TOKYO

WALL STREETS rally following its

record one-day plunge spurred buy-
ing in Tokyo yesterday and the Nik-

kei stock average surged to a re-

cord. writes Shigwo Nishiwaki
of Jiji Press.

The market indicator soared

334.48 to a high of 28488.75, topping

the previous record of 28,118-42

posted on September 1. Turnover
rose to 1,67142m shares, sharply up
from Wednesday’s 140044m. Gains
outnumbered losers 600 to 344, with
106 issues unchanged.
Wall Street’s rally towards Wed-

nesday’s dose reversed the bearish

mood and prompted dealers of lead-

ing securities bouses to buy, with
individual Investors following suit

in busy trade yesterday in what
brokers described as-a technical
correction. Renter reports from
Taipei. The weighted market in-
dex fell 124JD to 440849 in turn-
overof TS2840bn, compared with
T$Z848ta on Tuesday. Tbe mar-
ket was dosed on Wednesday lor
a holiday.

Banking, electrical appBance,
machinery and car shares were
tto main lasers, wide construc-
tion and cement shares advanced
against the market

Institutional investors, excluding
investment trusts, were less active.

Stock prices have been moving
around the 26,000 level for the past
niTM» sessions. Brokerage houses
grew more confident of the future

course of the market as prices rose,

helping to alleviate fears of an in-

terest rate increase and easing con-

cern alter Tuesday's shaipest-ever

phmge on Wall Street

Large-capital issues attracted bu-
yers. Nippon Steel headed the ac-

tive list with 40242m shares traded

and advanced Y17 to Y442, while
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, sec-

ond most active with 120.77m,

spurted Y40 to Y705 as both prices

posted new highs. Sumitomo Metal
Industries dosed Y18 higher at

Y333 and Kawasaki SteeladdedY18
to Y337.

Among heavy electricals, Hitachi

bit a record of YU590, upY«, on tbe
fourth largest trading of 7240m
charpg. Toshiba and Mitsubishi
Electric advanced ¥24 to Y832 and
Y22 to Y710 respectively.

High-tech stocks, particularly

those related to Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone (NTT), registered

good gains. NEC added Y30 to

Y2.810 and Fujitsu was up Y5Q at

Y1460 while Canon climbed Y70 to

YL410 and Matsushita Electric In-

dustrial rose Y5Q to Y2450.
Cars remaioedpopular,with Toy-

ota Motormoving up YlOO.to ¥2,450

and Motor arising YBO to

Y1.840. Nissan Motor gained ¥14 to
Y855.
Among contractors, Ohbayashi,

Shimizu Construction and Kajima
rose ¥30 each to ¥1490, YIJWO and
Y1.840 respectively. Sato Kogyo
was 17 higher at ¥845 andOfcumura
rose Y20 to YL080.
Buying spilled over into finan-

cials. Sumitomo Bank posted a Y2O0
gain to Y3.850 and Nomura Securi-

ties soared ¥150 to Y4420. Utilities

also firmed, with Tokyo Electric

Power closing Y270 higher at 76,470

and Tokyo Gas 741 up at 71,040.

Short covering pushed bond
prices up sharply. The futures mar-
ket, where weakness bad been
dampening th** cash market, recov-

ered, but institutional investors

were sidelined and most of toe trad-

ing was speculative.

A major gain of the December

contract triggered buying of the 5.1

per cent government bond due in
June 1990, lowering the yield to
5455 per cent, compared with Wed-
nesday’s 6420 per cent, in block
trading on the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change. inter-dealer trotting fift-

er, the yield dedinfid,- slipping be1

low 5400 per cent
The Osaka Securities Exchange

rallied, with buying centring on
large-capital steels and shipbuild-

ings. Toe OSE stock average rose
23940 to a record 2841249, on
transactions totalling 24543m
shares; up 9341m on the previous
day.

Morita Eire Pump continued to
attract speculator interest chalking
up its fourth maximum daily rise of
Y200 to Y1480. Daifnku advanced
7100 to Y1400, but Rohm fell ¥100
to Y6.400.

SINGAPORE

WAVERING between bouts of prof-

ittaking and bargain-hunting, Shir

gapore share prices closed narrowly
mixed in quiet trade. Hie Straits

Times industrial index edged 240
higher to 1,45145. Turnover, down
to 15Jm shares from 204m colWed-
nesday, was slack with Hong Kong ,

investors on holiday. •

Newly listed Siaguutrine Indus-

tries topped the actives with 2.9m
shares traded and dosed at S5I49
from an offer price o£ SSL30.

Among blue chips. Sime Darby
fell 2 cents to SS3.78 in heavy trader

while HOB was unchanged at

S$740. Fraser and Neave added 10
cents to SSI3.00, Gentmg 5 cents to

SS74D and Inchcape 20 cents to
SS745.

FaDmincluded DBS, off 10 emits
at SSI740. and Haw P&r, which
gave up 10 cents to SS640- Shangri-
La dipped 5 cents to SSS.4H'

AUSTRALIA *

EARGAIN-HUNTOIG in the wafie
Wednesday's sharp fell helped

underpin a modest'but broad reviv-

al in Sydney share prices. The All
ordinaries index added 64 to
24234.
The market was also buoyed by

.

the strong debut from properly
group Mirvac which rose from an
issue price of AS1 to ASL54 in turn-
over of 10m shares.

Banks made good ground, with
ANZ adding 8 cents to AS5.44, Na-
tional Australia Bank 6 cents to

AS8.04 and Westpac 10 cents toA57.
Golds were mixed to firmer, see-

ing Renton rise 30 cents toA£1540,
In resources, BHP fell a further 10
cents to ASI045 and CSR gave up 2
cents to AS448. Bell Resources
added 6 rents to A$540 after aih
nounring in a. of
convertible bonds to raise about
ASlbn.
Hong Kong was dosed for a

holiday

EUROPE

Becalmed buyers await new leads
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MAJOR BOURSES continued to

look towards Wall Street for their

lead and gained little cheer. Trad-
ing was generally quiet as markets
waited for fresh incentives. Scan-
dinavian shares continued to go
their own way, setting more re-

cords.

Frankfort held steady with nar-

row price changes in an uneventful
session. The Commerzbank index
rose 7.4 in lacklustre trading,

A DM600m issue by the printing

machinery group Linotype was up
for subscription and was already
heavily oversubscribed.

New issues have been drawing
strong investor interest because of
the virtually certain price gain.

Allianz said it would be making a
DM540ra offering on October 15.

In cars, Daimler-Benz fell DM9 to

DM1,052.00 but BMW gained'

DM2.50 to DM734, while VW eased
50 Pig to DM37L
Among banks, Deutsche gained

DMlfiQ to DM69H50 while Com-
merzbank and Dresdner both rose

50 pfig to DM303 and DM362 respec-
tively.

Siemens recovered some lost

ground, adding DM2.50 to DM656J50
and AEG put on DM3JO to DM322.

Public authority bonds were nar-
rowly mixed as fears over global in-

terest rates persisted. Tbe Bundes-
bank bought DM92m north of pa-
per after buying DM413m on Wed-
nesday,

Zorich turned mixed after a high-
er start to the day. A lower Wall
Street and a weaker dollar under-
mined tbe good start The Credit
Suisse index gained 12 to 6421 in
moderate trading.

In industrials. Brown Boveri built

on its recent good gains, rising
SFrlQO to SFr3,280, Oerbknn-Bu-

LONDON
OPTIMISM over the UK econo-
my prompted by a confident
speech by Mr Nigel Lawson,
ehanceflor of the Exchequer,
helped London equities extend
their galas. However, Wall
Street’s weak opening left prices

- off their highs.

. The FT-SE 106 index dosed
15.7 up at 2^3715 and the FT Or-

ebrie added SFrOO to SFrl^SO in ac-
tive trading.

Among financials. Adia rose
SFr75 to SFrl3,275, Ascom edged
up SFr25 to SFr9,050 and Surveill-

ance rose marginally, up SFrlO at
SFrt^OO.

Amsterdam edged higher in thin

trading as a weaker Wall Street
eroded some modest early gains.

The ANPCB5 index Inched up 0.1

to MU.
Concern oyer global interest

rates dampened activity and sent
blue chips lower. Akzo was FI 1.50

down at FI 17400, Unilever dropped
70 rents to FI 130.80, Royal Dutch
fell H 5.50 to FI 263 and KLM
slipped F1130 to El 5m
Banks and insurers were narrow-

ly firmer.

Fans showed a slightly weaker
bias at the end of a calm session.

Tbe CAC index, based on opening
prices of 244 shares, slipped 5.7 to

4052.

A steadier start in New York and
a report by the Paris Chamber oE
Commerce forecasting a favorable

economic environment in France fo

the second half cheered the market,

but not enough to initiate a rally.

ThomsonCSF electronics group

dnraiy rose 134 at L86&9.
Hie overnight record In Tokyo

added to market buoyancy and
partially offset the effect of a rise
in US banks’ prime rates. Gilts,
though, were hurt by a disap-
pointing response to the anetion
of US Treasury issues and closed
with net falls of about Details
Page 46.

predicted a sharp increase in prof-
its for 1987 after

;

higher firsthalf re-
sults and saw its share price rise
FFr13 to FFr1,283. Saint-Gobian
added FFrl.50 to FFr500 following
improved profits.

Brussels ended loner after a
patch of late selling took several
shares down in the last few minutes
of trading. The Brussels stock index
fell 21.47 to 5,062J 6 as uncertainty
oyer the political climate in Bel-
gium encouraged investors to take
profits.

In. holdings Sofina fell BFrl50 to
BFrl4^50 and Cobepa eased BFrfO
to BFrfi.230. But Reserve, the share
of Sotiete Generate de Selgiaue,
ended BFi20 higher at BFr3^60' af-
ter posting a 4.4per cent increase in
earnings tor the first half.

In chemicals, Gevsert rose BFr40
to BFrfi^SO, Sotvay added BFe25 to
BFV14£75 and UGB rose BFV125 to
BFrlO.325 following recent losses.
Stockholm continued un^Med in

its assault on records. The Veckans-
Affarer index rose to a seventh con-
secutive peak on heavy volume and
fuelled bystrength in Volvo and the
forestry sector.

Volvo surged SKrll to SKr430
postinga7 percent rise farOctober

after a portfolio mnf)flgpr said, the
stock was undervalued.

In the forestry sector, Mbdo~
soared SKr35 to SKr540.
Blue chips were mixed witiiEleJh

frolux up SKrl at SKr339. Ericssonfrolux up SKrl at SKr339, Ericsson
down SKr2 at S&243 and Asea un-
changed at SKr438.

Helsinki climbed to its third
straight record with the Uhitas all*

share index up 21 J. at 66CA
Keen interest in banks and indus-

trials lifted the market as the mar-
ket continued optimistic.

Oslo rose across the board after

returned in a bargain-hunting mood
and lifted the all-share index 5.58
points to 435J5, despite continuing^
"fpwusness over the proposed 1980
budget . .

Insurers gained ground in thin
trading volume. Storebrand posted -

a NKrl8 rise to NKr455.
Milan rallied after a weak

opening to end higher after aday of
erratic trading. Tbe Milan Stock In-'

Q JO VU Q pan
trading with most of the buy
centred on major industrials.
Among blue chips. Fiat drow

1^5 to L1L94Q but rose sharply
postrdose trading to' L12J
Montedison fell L40to L2JOO. O
etti closed up L310 at LI1^00,

'

Merchant bank Mediobanca c
tinned its advance with a Ml
gain to 1283,000.

Madrid suceumbed .to. a sect
day of profit-taking which tt
pnees broadly lower. The ceftewd» eased JL54 to 322J7, with' ft
ted by steels andbanks.
Agafost the trend. Catalans

nAAful nn. . -.7
— vt iiommai marxc
ue and in constructionsAsl^id
10 pomts to 1^75 per cent.


